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Workspace Environment Management service

August 23, 2022

Note:

• Workspace Environment Management service is available globally, with US‑based, EU‑
based, and Asia Pacific South based instances. We are working to enable Workspace
Environment Management service instances in more regions.

• Workspace Environment Management service is also available in Citrix Cloud Japan, a
cloud that is isolated and separate from Citrix Cloud. Japanese customers can use the
service in a dedicated Citrix‑managed environment. Formore information, see Citrix Cloud
Japan.

• For information about Workspace Environment Management service customer data stor‑
age, retention, and control, see Customer data management.

Introduction

The Workspace Environment Management service uses intelligent resource management and profile
management technologies to deliver the best possible performance, desktop logon, and application
response times for the following deployments:

• Citrix DaaS (formerly Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops service) and Citrix Virtual Apps and Desk‑
tops

• Azure Virtual Desktop

It is a lightweight, scalable user environment management solution that simplifies IT administration
and optimizes desktops for the best possible user experience.

Important:

To manage Azure Virtual Desktop with the Workspace Environment Management service, you
must purchase Citrix Optimization Pack.

The following are highlights of the Workspace Environment Management service:
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• User workspacemanagement

– Manages applications, printers, network drives, external tasks, andmore
– Filters assignments

• User resourcesmanagement

– Monitors and analyzes application behavior in real time
– Adjusts RAM, CPU, and I/O intelligently in the user environment
– Preserves the amount of resources required by applications in focus
– Throttles background processes without compromising the user experience
– Improves application responsiveness

• User profiles management

– Uses Citrix Profile Management to manage user profiles across sessions and endpoints

• Logon performance optimization

– Delays unessential processes from the logon process to improve logon times
– Applies logon‑related configuration in the background, after a user logs on

• Easy setup and configuration

– Eliminates most of the setup tasks that the on‑premises version of Workspace Environ‑
ment Management requires

© 1999–2023 Cloud Software Group, Inc. All rights reserved. 8
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Technical overview

Workspace Environment Management (WEM) service has the following architecture:

The following components are hosted in Citrix Cloud and administered by Citrix as part of the service:

• Infrastructure services. The infrastructure services are installed on a multi‑session OS. They
synchronize various back‑end components (SQL Server and Active Directory) with front‑end
components (administration console and agent). We ensure that sufficient infrastructure ser‑
vices are provided on Citrix Cloud.

• Administration console. You use the administration console, available on the service’s Man‑
age tab, to manage your user environments using your web browser. The administration con‑
sole is hosted on a Citrix Cloud‑based Citrix virtual apps server. The server provides a Citrix
Workspace app for HTML5 connection to the administration console.

• Azure SQL Database. Workspace Environment Management service settings are stored in a
Microsoft Azure SQL Database service, deployed in an elastic pool. This component ismanaged
by Citrix.
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The following components are installed andmanaged in each resource location by the customer/part‑
ner:

• Agent. The Workspace Environment Management service agent connects to the Workspace
Environment Management infrastructure services and enforces settings you configure in the
administration console. All communications are over HTTPS using the Citrix Cloud Messaging
Service. You can deploy the agent on a Virtual Delivery Agent (VDA). Doing so lets you manage
single‑session ormulti‑session environments. You can also deploy the agent on a physical Win‑
dows endpoint.

All agents use local caching, ensuring that agents can continue using the latest settings if net‑
work connection is interrupted.

Note:

The Transformer feature is not supported onmulti‑session operating systems.

• Microsoft Active Directory Server. Workspace Environment Management service requires ac‑
cess to your Active Directory to push settings to your users. The infrastructure service commu‑
nicates with your Active Directory using the Citrix Cloud identity service.

• CloudConnector. The Citrix CloudConnector is required to allowmachines in your resource lo‑
cations tocommunicatewithCitrixCloud. Install CitrixCloudConnectoronat leastonemachine
in every resource location you are using. For continuous availability, install multiple Cloud Con‑
nectors in each of your resource locations. We recommend at least two Cloud Connectors in
each resource location to ensure high availability. If one Cloud Connector is unavailable for any
period of time, the other Cloud Connectors canmaintain the connection.

Get started

To set up a Workspace Environment Management deployment, see Build a deployment.

To install the agent, see Install and configure.

What’s new

May 5, 2023

AgoalofCitrix is todelivernew featuresandproductupdates toWorkspaceEnvironmentManagement
(WEM) service customers when they are available. New releases provide more value, so there is no
reason todelayupdates. Updatesare rolledout to the service releaseapproximately every fourweeks.

This process is transparent to you. Updates are applied to Citrix internal sites initially, and are then
applied to customer environments gradually. Delivering updates incrementally inwaves helps ensure
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product quality andmaximize availability.

In general, updates to the documentation are made available before new features and product up‑
dates are accessible to all customers.

For informationabout the service level goal for theWEMservice for cloudscaleandserviceavailability,
seeService LevelGoals. Tomonitor service interruptions and scheduledmaintenance, see theService
Health Dashboard.

May 2023

Profile Management backup and quick setup (preview)

• You can now back up and restore your Profile Management settings. For more information, see
Back up and restore. Plus, a quick setup feature is now available, letting you quickly set up
Profile Management, whether you want to start with a fresh template or restore from a backup.
For more information, see Quick setup.

• To enable this feature, go to Home, click the preview features icon in the upper‑right corner,
and enable Profile Management backup and quick setup. See Preview features.

• Minimum agent version required: 2304.2.0.1

Network drives

• Using the web console, you can now add network drives as assignable actions. When assigned,
those network drives are available for use within the user’s desktop. The feature has been en‑
hanced to provide a better user experience. For more information, see Actions.

• Minimum agent version required: 2304.2.0.1

Virtual drives

• Using the web console, you can now add virtual drives as assignable actions. When assigned,
those virtual drives are available for use within the user’s desktop. The feature has been en‑
hanced to provide a better user experience. For more information, see Actions.

• Minimum agent version required: 2304.2.0.1

Improved advanced settings now available in the web console

Advanced settings have been migrated to the web console and are available in Advanced Settings
under each configuration set. We have reorganized the settings to provide a better user experience.
For more information, see Advanced Settings.
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Set your start page

You can now set one of the following pages as your start page so that you land on it every time you
sign in to the web console:

• Agents
• Reports
• User Statistics
• Usage Insights
• Optimization Insights
• Profile Container Insights

If no start page is set, you land on theHomepage instead. After setting your start page, you can access

it quickly by clicking the lightning icon (
) on the left navigation of the console.

New version of WEM Tool Hub

A new version of WEM Tool Hub is now available: 2304.2.0.1. The version includes performance en‑
hancements and bug fixes. For more information, see WEM Tool Hub.

Fixes

• The Profile Management health column might show errors even when Profile Management is
configured correctly. This issue occurs because the UpmConfigCheck.ps1 script used by the
WEM agent does not work as expected. This issue affects machines with only one system vol‑
ume. [WEM‑27498]

April 2023

App access control

• Using the web console, you can now add rules to control user access to items such as files, fold‑
ers, and registries. A typical use case is to apply rules to control user access to apps installed on
machines — whether to make apps invisible to relevant users. This feature can simplify appli‑
cation and image management. For example, using the feature, you can deliver identical ma‑
chines to different departments while meeting their different application needs, thus reducing
the number of images. For more information, see App access control.

• Minimum agent version required: 2304.1.0.1
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Printers

• Using theweb console, you can now add printers to assign to your users. When assigned, those
printers are available for use within the user’s desktop. The feature has been enhanced to pro‑
vide a better user experience. For more information, see Actions.

• Minimum agent version required: 2304.1.0.1

WEM Tool Hub (preview)

The following two tools are now available in WEM Tool Hub:

• Printer assistant. Use it to get a list of printers from your print server so that you can add them
as assignable actions in the management console.

• Rule generator for app access control. Use it to create rules to control user access to items
such as files, folders, and registries. The rules are implemented through Citrix Profile Manage‑
ment. A typical use case is to apply rules to control user access to apps installed on machines
—whether to make apps invisible to relevant users.

For more information, see WEM Tool Hub.

Profile Management

• Workspace Environment Management now supports all supported versions of Profile Manage‑
ment through 2303. The following features are now available in both the legacy console and
the web console.

– Enable active write back on session lock and disconnection. If enabled, profile files
and folders are written back only when a session is locked or disconnected. With both
this option and the Enable active write back registry option enabled, registry entries
are written back only when a session is locked or disconnected.

* In the web console, the feature is available under each configuration set in Profiles
> Profile Management Settings > Basic settings. For more information, see Citrix
Profile Management Setting.

* In the legacy console, the feature is available in Policies and Profiles > Citrix Pro‑
file Management Settings > Main Citrix Profile Management Settings. For more
information, see Citrix Profile Management Setting.

– Enable app access control. If enabled, Profile Management controls user access to items
(such as files, folders, and registries) based on the rules you provide.

* In the web console, the feature is available under each configuration set in Profiles
> Profile Management Settings > App access control. For more information, see
Citrix Profile Management Setting.
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* In the legacy console, the feature is available in Policies and Profiles > Citrix Profile
ManagementSettings>AppAccessControl. Formore information, seeCitrix Profile
Management Setting.

– EnableVHDdiskcompaction. If enabled, VHDdisks are automatically compactedonuser
logoffwhen certain conditions aremet. This option enables you to save the storage space
consumed by profile container, OneDrive container, andmirror folder container.

* In the web console, the feature is available under each configuration set in Profiles >
Profile Management Settings > Profile container. For more information, see Citrix
Profile Management Setting.

* In the legacy console, the feature is available in Policies and Profiles > Citrix Pro‑
file Management Settings > Profile Container Settings. For more information, see
Citrix Profile Management Setting.

– Set free space ratio to trigger VHD disk compaction, Set number of logoffs to trigger
VHD disk compaction, and Disable defragmentation for VHD disk compaction. If En‑
able VHD disk compaction is enabled, use these three policies to adjust the default VHD
compaction settings and behavior.

* In the web console, the feature is available under each configuration set in Profiles >
ProfileManagementSettings>Advancedsettings. Formore information, seeCitrix
Profile Management Setting.

* In the legacy console, the feature is available in Policies and Profiles > Citrix Profile
ManagementSettings >AdvancedSettings. Formore information, see Citrix Profile
Management Setting.

• Minimum agent version required: 2304.1.0.1

February 2023

Applications

• Using the web console, you can now add applications to assign to your users. When assigned,
those applications have their shortcuts created on the desktop, Startmenu, or taskbar, depend‑
ing on your configuration. The feature has been enhanced to provide a better user experience.
For more information, see Actions.

• Minimum agent version required: 2302.1.0.1

WEM Tool Hub (preview)

A tool set, WEM Tool Hub, is now available for WEM administrators. It includes a collection of tools
that aims to simplify the configuration experience for administrators. To download it, go to Citrix
Cloud >WEM service > Utilities. For more information, see WEM Tool Hub.
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New settings added to external tasks

When using external tasks in the web console, you can now directly configure when the agent pro‑
cesses external tasks without going to Legacy Console > Advanced Settings for related settings. The
newly added settings are:

• Process external tasks on logon and refresh
• Process external tasks on reconnection

This enhancement also provides detailed information on how to ensure that the agent processes ex‑
ternal tasks. For more information about external tasks, see Actions.

Fixes

• If you use the Studio policy, Citrix Cloud Connectors, to configure Cloud Connectors for
Workspace Environment Management, the policy does not work as expected. [WEM‑25697]

• In the legacy console, when you click the State column heading to sort, items are not sorted as
expected. [WEM‑25978, WEMHELP‑274]

• In the legacy console, theBackup Actions button is not available when you use the backupwiz‑
ard tobackupGroupPolicy settings even if the configuration set does not contain any resources
created using the web console. [WEM‑26240]

• The privilege elevation featuremight fail to work as expected. The issue occurs because the cer‑
tificate used to sign the Citrix WEM software has expired. As a workaround, bypass the certifi‑
cate validity check by creating a DWORD registry value under HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM

© 1999–2023 Cloud Software Group, Inc. All rights reserved. 15
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\CurrentControlSet\Control\Norskale\Agent Host and setting the value to 1. [WEM‑
26420, WEMHELP‑284]

January 2023

Enhancements to automatic agent upgrade

• The automatic agent upgrade feature has beenmigrated to the web console and is available in
Advanced Settings > Agent Settings under each configuration set. The feature now provides
a better user experience and offers extra capabilities. In addition to scheduling automatic up‑
grades for the agents, you now have the flexibility to control whether to apply agent upgrades
to persistent or non‑persistent machines. For more information, see Advanced Settings.

• Minimum agent version required: 2301.1.0.1

Automatically bind non‑domain‑joined agents to desired configuration sets

• You can now set up binding rules for unbound non‑domain‑joined agents. Those rules dictate
which configuration set to bind the matching agents to. This feature simplifies the process of
adding non‑domain‑joined agents for WEM to manage. For more information, see Directory
Objects.

• Minimum agent version required: 2301.1.0.1

Support for assigning GPOs to organizational units

• Using the web console, you can now assign GPOs to organizational units. This eliminates the
need to change your ActiveDirectory structure for usewithWEM. Formore information, see Add
an assignment target.

• Minimum agent version required: 2301.1.0.1

Fixes

• When running in offlinemode, the agent can’t connect to the SMB shares you configured in Ad‑
vanced Settings > File Shares. This issue does not affect the functionality of the agent. [WEM‑
25318]

November 2022

External task

• Using theweb console, you can now create external tasks to assign to your users. External tasks
can be scripts or applications. Specify when to run external tasks to manage your user environ‑
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ments precisely and effectively. Also, the web console provides an extra capability for external
tasks— letting you associate the scheduled trigger with external tasks to schedulewhen to run.
For more information, see External tasks.

• Minimum agent version required: 2211.1.0.1

Agents to download configuration data only when needed

• Previously, WEM agents periodically connected to the WEM service to download configuration
data whether or not there was a configuration change. Agents now periodically check with the
service to see if any configuration changes were made:

– If yes, agents download the configuration data.
– If no, the configuration data is not downloaded.

This enhancement significantly reduces bandwidth consumption, especially if you have a large
deployment with many agents.

• Minimum agent version required: 2211.1.0.1

Fixes

• If you restore settings from a previous backup, you experience issues with user store related
credentials.

– In the legacy console, you can’t save changes made to the credentials.
– In the web console, the restored credentials fail to appear in Advanced Settings > File
Shares. [WEM‑23466]

• OnMozilla Firefox browsers, the built‑in scripted task Cloud Health Check fails to appear above
custom scripted tasks. [WEM‑24166]

• An application security rule fails to work when both of the following conditions are met:

– It’s an exception rule of the publisher type.
– “Andabove”or “Andbelow” is selected for the file version. [WEM‑24327, CVADHELP‑21205]

• If a registry file contains a registry key without a registry value, the scan of the file for import to
Workspace Environment Management stops. Registry keys already scanned appear in the list.
[WEM‑24767]

Filter enhancements

• This feature lets you use the AND and OR operators to build filters. You can use the operators
to combine two or more conditions into a compound condition. This feature gives you more
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flexibility to build filters for usewith assignments and scripted tasks. Formore information, see
Filters.

• Minimum agent version required: 2210.2.0.1

October 2022

Additional trigger types available

• The following built‑in trigger types are now available when you create triggers:

– Machine shutdown. Activates the trigger whenmachines shut down.
– Machine startup. Activates the trigger whenmachines start up.

• You can create triggers of these types and associate tasks with them. When activated, the trig‑
gers start those tasks in the user environment. The two additional trigger types give you more
flexibility to control when to run your scripted tasks. For more information, see Triggers.

• Minimum agent version required: 2210.1.0.1

Support for using task results as triggers

• The following trigger types are now available when you create triggers

– Cloud Health Check result. Activates the trigger when Cloud Health Check returns speci‑
fied health statuses.

– Profile Management health check result. Activates the trigger when Profile Manage‑
ment health check returns specified health statuses.

– Custom scripted task result. Activates the trigger when scripted tasks return specified
results.

You can create triggers of these types and associate tasks with them. When activated, the trig‑
gers start those tasks in theuserenvironment. These trigger types let youautomaticallymanage
your user environments based on task execution results. For more information, see Triggers.

• Minimum agent version required: 2210.1.0.1

Profile Management

• Workspace Environment Management now supports all supported versions of Profile Manage‑
ment through 2209. The following feature is now available in both the legacy console and the
web console.

– File deduplication. If enabled, Profile Management removes duplicate files from the user
store and stores one copy of them in a central location. Doing so reduces the load on the
user store by avoiding file duplication, thus reducing your storage cost.
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* In the web console, the feature is available under each configuration set in Profiles >
ProfileManagementSettings>Filededuplication. Formore information, seeCitrix
Profile Management Setting.

* In the legacy console, the feature is available in Policies and Profiles > Citrix Profile
Management Settings > File Deduplication. For more information, see Citrix Profile
Management Setting.

• Minimum agent version required: 2210.1.0.1

View the registration status of agents

In the web console, a tab, Registrations, is now available inMonitoring > Administration > Agents.
The tab lets you view the registration status of agents in yourWEMdeployment. With the information,
you can troubleshoot agent registration issues. For more information, see Administration.

Support for cloning assignment targets

You can now clone assignment targets (users and groups) fromone configuration set to another, with‑
out the need to add them from scratch. For more information, see Assignment targets.

Fixes

• In the web console, when you use the filter, Last logon, to refine results in Monitoring > Ad‑
ministration > User Statistics, the filter might not work as expected. The issue occurs when
you leave the end date unspecified. As a workaround, specify an end date when using the filter.
[WEM‑23705]

• In Legacy Console > Policies and Profiles > Citrix Profile Management Settings, there is no
option to add user groups for which streamed profiles and cross‑platform profiles are used.
[WEM‑23874, CVADHELP‑20951, WEMHELP‑256]

September 2022

Install and upgrade: Workspace Environment Management agent

TheWorkspace EnvironmentManagement agent is no longer included as an additional component in
the VDA installation. To install it, use the standalone WEM agent installer or the full‑product installer
on the Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops product ISO.
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August 2022

UseWindows events as triggers

• A new trigger type,Windows event, is nowavailablewhen you create triggers. It lets you create
aWindows event based trigger. You can then associate tasks with it. When theWindows events
meet the defined criteria, the trigger is activated and starts the associated tasks. This trigger
type lets you automatically manage your user environments based on Windows events. For
more information, see Triggers.

• Minimum agent version required: 2208.1.0.1

Use file shares for file downloads on the agent side

• Previously, file downloads on the agent side always occurred through Citrix Cloud. You can
now let file downloads on the agent side occur through file shares. Doing so reduces network
resources needed for other critical operations. This feature reduces traffic on networks and
reduces the time to download files to agent machines. For more information, see File Shares.

• Minimum agent version required: 2208.1.0.1

Set timeouts for scripted tasks

• Anoption,Seta timeoutvalue, is nowavailablewhenyouconfigure a scripted task. Theoption
lets you specify the time (in minutes) after which the task is forced to end. If you do not specify
a timeout, the task might keep running, thus preventing other tasks from running. For more
information, see Scripted Task Settings.

• Minimum agent version required: 2207.2.0.1

Invite users to enroll agents

• A new node, Enrollment, is now available in the web console. The node contains two pages:

– Enrolled Agents. Lists all enrolled agents. You canmanage them as needed.
– Invitation. Lets you send enrollment invitations to users. Each invitation includes an invi‑
tation code and the steps needed to complete the enrollment.

For more information, see Enrollment.

• Minimum agent version required: 2207.2.0.1
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Contextualize scripted tasks

• An option, Filter, is now available in General when you configure a scripted task. The option
lets you use a filter to contextualize the task. As a result, theWEMagent runs the task onlywhen
all conditions in the selected filter aremet. Formore information, see Configure a scripted task.

• Minimum agent version required: 2207.2.0.1

Fixes

When you add a scripted task larger than 10 MB, the following error message appears even if the task
is added successfully: Failed to add the scripted task. After you refresh the view, the task
appears. [WEM‑21241]

July 2022

Support for performing administrative tasks for non‑domain‑joined and enrolled agents

• You can now perform administrative tasks (such as refreshing the cache, resetting settings, and
retrieving agent information) for non‑domain‑joined and enrolled agents through the adminis‑
tration console, just like you do for other agents. Technically, this feature is a different imple‑
mentation. The target agents are not immediately notified of performing those tasks. The noti‑
fications are sent when the target agents or other agents on the same subnet connect to Citrix
Cloud to refresh settings. So, there might be a delay until the tasks run on the agent side. The
more agents you have on the same subnet, the shorter the delay.

• This feature is available in both the legacy console and the web console.

– In the web console, go toMonitoring > Administration > Agents. For more information,
see Administration.

– In the legacy console, go to Administration > Agents. For more information, see Admin‑
istration.

• Minimum agent version required: 2207.1.0.1

Configure Windows GPOs by using Group Policy Administrative Templates

• In thewebconsole, a tab,Template‑based, is nowavailable inActions>GroupPolicySettings
under each configuration set. The tab lets you configure Windows GPOs by using Group Policy
Administrative Templates. You can configure GPOs at a machine and user level. After that, you
deploy themby assigning them to your users, just like you do for registry‑basedGPOs. Formore
information, see Group Policy Settings.

• Minimum agent version required: 2207.1.0.1
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New features available in scripted task settings

• The following new features are now available when you configure a scripted task:

– File path. A parameter type that lets you pass a file path as a parameter to the System.
IO.FileInfo class.

– Collect output even if runtime errors occur. An option that controls whether to collect
output file content and console output even if errors occur while running the task.

For more information, see Scripted Task Settings.

• Minimum agent version required: 2207.1.0.1

Fixes

• If you assign application security rules (AppLocker rules) to built‑in administrators, the rules
might not take effect on the agent machine even if the logged‑on user belongs to the adminis‑
trators group. [WEM‑21133, WEMHELP‑229]

• When you view the health status of ProfileManagement in themanagement console, youmight
see errors even if Profile Management is configured correctly. The issue occurs when the local
system account under which the agent is running does not have permission to the user store.
[WEM‑21247, CVADHELP‑19963]

• In the web console, attempts to add or edit registry operations of the following types might
fail: REG_QWORD and REG_QWORD_LITTLE_ENDIAN. The issue occurs when you type a decimal
value that exceeds9007199254740991orahexadecimal value that exceeds1FFFFFFFFFFFFF
. As a workaround, use the legacy console instead.

If you use the web console to edit registry operations of the two types whose value exceeds
the limit, you see the following error message: Invalid value or format. You can dismiss the
message. [WEM‑22217]

Deploy GPOs through the web console

• In the web console, you can now manage Group Policy settings. The management takes the
form of configuring Windows Group Policy Objects (GPOs). After you add or import your set‑
tings, youdeploy thembyassigning them to your users. Formore information, seeGroupPolicy
Settings.

• Minimum agent version required: 2206.2.0.1
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Profile Management

• Workspace Environment Management now supports all versions of Profile Management
through 2206. The following new options are now available in both the legacy console and the
web console.

– Enable profile streaming for pending area. If enabled, files in the pending area are
fetched to the local profile only when they are requested. This ensures optimum logon
experience in concurrent session scenarios.

* In the web console, the option is available under each configuration set in Profiles >
Profile Management Settings > Streamed user profiles. For more information, see
Citrix Profile Management Setting.

* In the legacy console, the option is available in Policies and Profiles > Citrix Profile
Management Settings > Streamed user profiles. For more information, see Citrix
Profile Management Setting.

– Enable concurrent session support. Provides native Outlook search experience in con‑
current sessions. If enabled, each concurrent session uses a separate Outlook OST file.
You can specify the maximum number of VHDX disks for storing Outlook OST files.

Enable asynchronous processing for user Group Policy on logon. If enabled, Profile
Management roams with users a registry value that Windows uses to determine the pro‑
cessing mode for the next user logon — synchronous or asynchronous processing mode.
This ensures that the actual processing mode is applied each time users log on.

EnableOneDrivecontainer. If enabled, ProfileManagement roamsOneDrive folderswith
users by storing the folders on a VHDX disk. The disk is attached during logons and de‑
tached during logoffs.

* In the web console, the three options are available under each configuration set in
Profiles > Profile Management Settings > Advanced settings. For more informa‑
tion, see Citrix Profile Management Setting.

* In the legacy console, the three options are available inPolicies and Profiles > Citrix
ProfileManagementSettings>Advancedsettings. Formore information, seeCitrix
Profile Management Setting.

• Minimum agent version required: 2206.2.0.1

Application launcher

• An application launcher tool, AppLauncherUtil.exe, is now available in the agent installation
folder. The tool aggregates all applications you assigned to your users through the administra‑
tion console. Using the tool, users can launch all assigned applications in one place. For more
information, see Application launcher.
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• Minimum agent version required: 2206.2.0.1

Fixes

• When you use VUEMRSAV.exe to view results about actions applied through an action group for
the current user, the Applied Actions tab might display the incorrect source of the actions. Ex‑
ample: Two action groups (Group1 and Group 2) were assigned to the user and Group1 con‑
tains Application1. The Applied Actions tab might also show that Application1 is from
Group2 even if Group2does not contain Application1. (By default, VUEMRSAV.exe is located
in the agent installation folder: %ProgramFiles%\Citrix\Workspace Environment Management
Agent\VUEMRSAV.exe.) [WEM‑20002]

May 2022

Enroll agents without configuring Citrix Cloud Connectors

• Previously, you had to configure Cloud Connectors for WEM agents to manage them. You can
configure Cloud Connectors in two ways:

– Configure Cloud Connectors while installing the agent. For more information, see Install
the agent.

– Configure the Discover Citrix Cloud Connector from CVAD service policy. So, the agent
discovers Cloud Connector information from the relevant Citrix DaaS (formerly Citrix
Virtual Apps and Desktops service) deployment and then connects to the corresponding
Cloud Connector machines. For more information, see Configure group policies
(optional).

Starting with this release, you can enroll WEM agents without configuring Citrix Cloud Connec‑
tors. The enrollment applies to both domain‑joined and non‑domain‑joined machines. For
more information, see Enroll the agent.

• Minimum agent version required: 2205.1.0.1

Scripted task updates

• The following features are now available with scripted tasks:

– Support for bundling multiple files into a single zip file to upload. When adding a
scripted task, you cannowbundlemultiple files into a single zip file to upload. This feature
is useful when youwant to run a scripted task that comprisesmultiple script files. After up‑
loading the zip file, you specify an entry point, indicatingwhich file to run at the beginning
of the task. For more information, see Scripted Tasks.
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– Include only regular expression matches in scripted task reports. A new option, In‑
clude only regular expressionmatches in reports, is now available inOutputwhen you
configurea scripted task. Theoptioncontrolswhether to include theentireoutput content
in reports or only content that matches the regular expression. Enabling the option re‑
duces the amount of data transmitted to Citrix Cloud. For more information, see Scripted
Tasks.

– Ability to use tags to identify scripted tasks. You can now use tags to identify your
scripted tasks. Also, the tags act as filters, letting you rearrange your view of tasks de‑
pending on criteria that are important to you. For more information, see Scripted Tasks.

– More scheduling options available with scripted tasks. You now have additional op‑
tions to control when scripted tasks run. In addition to the hourly recurring pattern, you
can now set daily, weekly, andmonthly recurrence patterns. You can also specify the date
and time at which you want scripted tasks to run, giving you more precise control. For
agents earlier than 2205.1.0.1, be aware of the considerations when using the feature. For
more information, see Configure a scripted task.

• Minimum agent version required: 2205.1.0.1

Enhancements to Profile Management health check

• This release includes the following enhancements to the Profile Management health check fea‑
ture:

– In theMoremenu ofMonitoring > Administration > Agents:

* Renamed Refresh Profile Management configuration check to Run Profile Man‑
agement health check to make it easy to understand.

* Added an option, View Profile Management health check report. The option pro‑
vides quick access to Profile Management health reports related to the target agent
machines.

For more information, see Administration.

– In Advanced Settings > Monitoring Preferences under a configuration set:

* Added a section, Profile Management health check. The section lets you specify
which aspects to cover in Profile Management health check reports. For more infor‑
mation, see Advanced Settings.

• Minimum agent version required: 2205.1.0.1

New agent version

A new version of the WEM service agent is now available: 2205.1.0.1.
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Fixes

• When you import your AppLocker rules exported from the Microsoft AppLocker console into
WEM, rules of the hash type cannot be imported. [WEM‑20436]

• When using Legacy Console > Assignments >ModelingWizard, youmight not be able to view
the resultant actions for a user in a nested group. The issue occurs when the user does not
reside in the top group to which the actions or action groups are assigned. Example: The top
group is GroupA, GroupB is itsmember, and UserA is in GroupB. If you assign actions or action
groups to GroupA, you cannot view the resultant actions for UserA by usingModelingWizard.
[WEM‑20842, WEMHELP‑225]

Ability to import Group Policy settings from registry files

An option, Import Group Policy settings from Registry Files, is now available in Legacy Console
> Actions > Group Policy Settings. With the option, you can convert registry values that you export
using theWindowsRegistry Editor intoGPOs formanagement andassignment. If youare familiarwith
the Import registry files option available with Registry Entries, this feature:

• Lets you import registry values under both HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE and HKEY_CURRENT_USER.
• Lets you import registry values of the REG_BINARY and REG_MULTI_SZ types.
• Supports converting deletion operations associated with registry keys and values that you de‑
fine in .reg files.

For more information, see Group Policy Settings.

Filters now available in the web console

In the web console, a new page, Filters, is now available within Assignments under each configura‑
tion set. Using that page, you can add filters for controlling when to assign actions to your users. For
more information, see Filters.

New agent version

A new version of the WEM service agent is now available: 2204.2.0.1.

Fixes

• With self‑elevation or privilege elevation disabled, the WEM agent might write the following
error to the Windows Event Log even if users experience no issues with their environment:
System.ArgumentException: Cannot delete a subkey tree because the
subkey does not exist. [WEM‑20441]
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April 2022

Updates to the Moremenu in Monitoring > Administration

• This release organizes existing options in the Moremenu inWeb Console > Monitoring > Ad‑
ministration into the following groups: Agent, Profile, and Powermanagement. The update
makes it easier for you to find what you need. The workflows for using the options remain the
same.

• Other updates to theMoremenu include:

– RenamingWake up agents toWake andmoving it to the Powermanagement group

– Adding the following four power management options:

* Shut down. Lets you shut down agents.

* Restart. Lets you restart agents.

* Sleep. Lets you put agents into sleepmode.

* Hibernate. Lets you put agents into hibernate mode.

For more information, see Administration.

• Minimum agent version required: 2204.1.0.1

Support for cloning scripted tasks

You can now clone an existing scripted task to use as a template for a new one, without the need to
create a similar task from scratch. For more information, see Scripted Tasks.

Fixes

• Attempts to restore self‑elevation rules to a different configuration set might fail. [WEM‑18602]

Manage Azure Virtual Desktop using Citrix Optimization Pack

Citrix Optimization Pack for Azure Virtual Desktop is a new Citrix offering for optimizing Azure Virtual
Desktopworkloads. TheWEM service is the primary offering included in this Citrix Optimization Pack.
With the pack, you can use theWEM service tomanage, optimize, and secure your native Azure Virtual
Desktop environments. For more information, see Citrix Optimization Pack for Azure Virtual Desktop.

March 2022

Profile Management now available in the web console

In the web console, you can now use Citrix Profile Management to manage user profiles across ses‑
sions and desktops. For more information, see Profile Management Settings.
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Ability to pass parameters to scripted tasks

• Using the web console, you can now provide inputs as parameter variables in a scripted task at
runtime. Doing that lets you control how the scripted task behaveswithout changing the under‑
lying code. Also,WEMprovides you flexibility inwhat parameters youwant to use—parameters
that accept only objects of a specific type (such as, string, integer, switch) and named parame‑
ters (using the name of the parameter). For more information, see Scripted Task Settings.

• Minimum agent version required: 2203.2.0.1

Option to upgrade agents on demand

• You can now upgrade your WEM agents from the console on demand. The option is available in
both the legacy console and the web console. To use the feature:

– In the legacy console, go toAdministration > Agents, right‑click an agent, and then select
Upgrade agent to latest version. For more information, see Administration.

– In the web console, go to Monitoring > Administration > Agents, select one or more
agents, click More, and then select Upgrade agent to latest version. For more informa‑
tion, see Administration.

• Minimum agent version required: 2203.2.0.1

Updates for the web console

This release introduces the following pages to the web console:

• Home. Provides an overview of your WEM deployment along with information necessary for
you to get to know and get started with WEM quickly. The interface comprises the following
four parts:

– Overview. Provides an overview of your WEM deployments.
– Quick access. Provides quick access to a subset of the key features that WEM offers.
– Highlights. Shows the key features that WEM offers.
– Preview features. Shows features that are currently in preview. You can enable or disable
preview features yourself.

For more information, see Home page.

• DirectoryObjects. Lets you addmachines, groups, OUs, andmore, that youwantWEM toman‑
age. You can now do the following:

– Addmachines, groups, Organizational Units (OUs), andmore, that you want WEM toman‑
age.

– Apply settings to agents that are not bound to any configuration set. So, you can control
how unbound agents behave.
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For more information, see Directory Objects.

• Assignment Target. Lets you add users and groups (targets) so that you can assign actions and
security rules to them. For more information, see Assignments.

Support for migrating your service instance yourself

If yourWEM service instance does not reside in your current region, you can nowmigrate the instance
to the current region yourself, without the need to contact Citrix Technical Support. Sign in to Citrix
Cloud, go to Workspace Environment Management > Utilities, select Start migration. After the
migration completes successfully, you will receive a notification. It can take up to two days to receive
thenotification. Weencourage you tomigrate the instance to the current region for best performance.
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January 2022

Web console now available as a preview

A new, web‑based Workspace Environment Management (WEM) console is now available. We are in
the process of migrating the full set of functionalities from the legacy console to the web console.
The web console generally responds faster than the legacy console. You can easily switch between
theweb console and the legacy console fromwithin theManage tab to perform your configuration or
deployment management tasks. Click the down arrow next toManage and select an option:

• Legacy Console. Takes you to the legacy console.
• Web Console. Takes you to the new, web‑based console.

The following features are available only in the web console:

• Run scripted tasks. You can add scripted tasks that you customize to suit your unique environ‑
ment management needs. You can then automate those tasks with WEM by configuring them
in the applicable configuration set. For more information, see Scripted Tasks.

• Save a backup of a configuration set automatically. You can manage automatic backup for
your configuration sets. For more information, see Configuration Sets.

• Scan large files in profile containers. You can enable theWEMagent to run a scan of large files
on profile containers when container usage exceeds the specified threshold value. For more
information, see Advanced Settings.

• Prevent child processes from inheriting CPUpriority. When you apply CPU spike protection,
the CPUpriority of a process that triggers CPU spike protection is adjusted to a lower level. That
process’ child process automatically inherits the lowered CPU priority. We added an option,
Prevent child processes from inheriting CPU priority, to the Configuration Sets > System
Optimization > CPU Management > Enable CPU spike protection tile. The option lets you
specify processes whose child processes you do not want to inherit the CPU priority. For more
information, see System Optimization.
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• Language localization support for the web console. The web console is adapted for use in
languages other than English. The web console supports non‑English characters and keyboard
input evenwhen the console itself is not localized in the preferred language of an administrator.
The supported languages are as follows: French, German, Spanish, and Japanese.

Apply settings to unbound agents

• You can now apply settings to agents that are not bound to any configuration set. The feature
lets you control how unbound agents behave. For more information, see Active Directory Ob‑
jects.

• Minimum agent version required: 2201.2.0.1

Support for managing non‑domain‑joinedmachines in Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops
Standard for Azure deployments

• You can now use WEM service to manage non‑domain‑joined machines in Citrix Virtual Apps
and Desktops Standard for Azure deployments. This support enables you to assign policies and
settings to non‑domain‑joined machines as you do with domain‑joined machines. For more
information, see Manage non‑domain‑joinedmachines.

• Minimum agent version required: 2201.2.0.1

Support for enumerating Azure AD users and groups

WEM service now supports enumerating Azure Active Directory (AD) users and groups. After connect‑
ing your Citrix Cloud account to your Azure AD, you can add Azure AD users and groups that you want
WEM to manage. For information about connecting your Citrix Cloud account to Azure AD, see Con‑
nect Azure Active Directory to Citrix Cloud.

External task

• This release includes enhancements to the external task feature. The feature now provides you
with three additional options to control when to run external tasks:

– Disconnect. Controls whether to run the external task when a user disconnects from a
machine where the agent is running.

– Lock. Controls whether to run the external task when a user locks a machine where the
agent is running.

– Unlock. Controls whether to run the external task when a user unlocks a machine where
the agent is running.

For more information, see External Tasks.
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• Minimum agent version required: 2201.1.0.1

Profile Management

• Workspace Environment Management now supports all versions of Profile Management
through 2112. Also, the following new options are now available in the Administration
Console > Policies and Profiles > Citrix Profile Management Settings interface:

– Enable File Exclusions for Profile Container. Available on the Profile Container Set‑
tings tab, the option controlswhether to exclude the listed files from the profile container.

– Enable File Inclusions for Profile Container. Available on the Profile Container Set‑
tings tab, the option controls whether to keep the listed files in the profile container when
their parent folders are excluded.

– Customize storage path for VHDX files. Available on the Advanced Settings tab, the
option controls whether to store VHDX files of different policies in different folders under
the specified storage path.

This release also adds wildcard support for Profile Management. When specifying files or fold‑
ers, you can now use wildcards. For more information, see Citrix Profile Management Settings.

• Minimum agent version required: 2110.2.0.1

Administrative access to WEM service based on Azure Active Directory (AD) groupmembership

You can now manage administrative access to WEM service based on Azure AD group membership.
Users (administrators) within the Azure AD group can directly onboard to Citrix Cloud and accessWEM
service – you do not need tomanually add them in Citrix Cloud. A general workflow to use the feature
is as follows:

1. Connect your Citrix Cloud account to your Azure AD.
2. Add the applicable group to Citrix Cloud from Azure AD.

Users can then sign in to Citrix Cloud by using their Azure AD credentials. For more information, see
Connect Azure Active Directory to Citrix Cloud.

Fixes

• On the Administration Console > Policies and Profiles > Microsoft USV Settings > Folder
Redirection tab, with both Redirect AppData (Roaming) and Delete Local Redirected Fold‑
ers enabled, the WEM agent fails to apply the following settings:

– Redirect Contacts
– Redirect Downloads
– Redirect Links
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– Redirect Searches [WEM‑15016, CVADHELP‑18196]

• After you upgrade to 2103 or later, the WEM agent might write errors to the Windows Event
Log every fiveminutes even if users experience no issues with their environment. [WEM‑15466,
CVADHELP‑18352]

• When you use VUEMRSAV.exe to view results about excluded actions or excluded action groups
for the current user, the Excluded Actions tab fails to display Action Groups. (By default,
VUEMRSAV.exe is located in the agent installation folder: %ProgramFiles%\Citrix\Workspace
Environment Management Agent\VUEMRSAV.exe.) [WEM‑17075]

November 2021

Message about instancemigration

If you use a service in another region, a message now appears when you sign in to the administra‑
tion console. The message reminds you to migrate your service instance to your current region. We
encourage you to do that for optimal performance. If necessary, contact Citrix Technical Support.

An option to export statistics

We added an option, Export statistics, to the migration tool. Use the option to control whether to
export agent and user statistics. For more information, see Migrate.

Fixes

• When you click Apply to save your environment settings, the administration consolemight exit
unexpectedly. The issue occurs because the Style setting of Environmental Settings > Start
Menu>SetWallpaper is left empty. (If youpreviously setStyle toFillorFit, the settingbecame
empty after you upgraded the administration console to version 2109.) Workaround: Do not
leave the Style setting empty. [WEM‑16351, WEMHELP‑159]

October 2021

Allow users to self‑elevate certain applications

• This release introduces self‑elevation for the privilege elevation feature. With self‑elevation,
you can automate privilege elevation for certain users without the need to provide the exact
executables beforehand. Those users can request self‑elevation for any applicable file simply
by right‑clicking the file and then selecting Run with administrator privileges in the context
menu. After that, a prompt appears, requesting that they provide a reason for the elevation.
The reason is for auditing purposes. If the criteria aremet, the elevation is applied, and the files
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run successfully with administrator privileges. In addition, self‑elevation gives you flexibility to
choose the best solution for your needs. You can create allow lists for the files you permit users
to self‑elevate or block lists for files you want to prevent users from self‑elevating. For more
information, see Self‑elevation.

• Minimum agent version required: 2109.2.0.1

Bind a Citrix DaaS catalog to a configuration set

You can now use the Full Configuration management interface of Citrix DaaS (formerly Citrix Virtual
Apps and Desktops service) to bind a catalog to a WEM configuration set. Doing so lets you use WEM
service tooptimize theuser experiencebasedonyourCitrixDaaSdeployment. Youcanquicklydeliver
the best possible workspace experience to your users by reusing an existing catalog setup. For more
information, see Create machine catalogs and Managemachine catalogs.

Workspace Environment Management now available in Citrix Cloud Japan

Workspace Environment Management service is now available in Citrix Cloud Japan, a cloud that is
isolated and separate fromCitrix Cloud. Japanese customers can use the service in a dedicated Citrix‑
managed environment. The service requires Citrix Cloud Connector version 6.29.0.58841 or later.
For more information, see Citrix Cloud Japan.

Support for Windows 11

The support requires minimum agent version 2109.2.0.1.

Fixes

• The WEM agent can consume a significant amount of memory usage. Sometimes, its memory
consumption can increase to 3 GB per session. [WEM‑14682, WEMHELP‑133]

September 2021

More granular control over applying privilege elevation to child processes

• Previously,whenyouused theApply toChildProcesses setting ina rule, youapplied the rule to
all child processes that the executable started. This release provides you with three additional
options, giving youmore granular control over applying privilege elevation to child processes.

– Apply only to executables in the same folder
– Apply only to signed executables
– Apply only to executables of the same publisher
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For more information, see Privilege elevation.

• Minimum agent version required: 2109.2.0.1

Support for Windows Server 2022

The support requires minimum agent version 2109.2.0.1.

Fixes

• When you use the WEM PowerShell SDK module to export or import a WEM configuration set,
certain settings, such as application security (AppLocker) rules, are not included. [WEM‑12811,
CVADHELP‑18383]

• When you apply privilege elevation to a 32‑bit executable, the privilege of the executable can
be successfully elevated onmachines running a 64‑bit Windows operating system. However, its
child processes automatically inherit the privilegewhether or not theApply toChild Processes
setting is selected in the executable rule. [WEM‑13592]

• When you useWEM to pin certain applications to the taskbar, theymight not be pinned success‑
fully. The issue occurs with Windowsmulti‑session OSmachines. [WEM‑14812]

• WEM fails to deploy registry keys if their path contains a forward slash (/). The issue occurs
because WEM incorrectly treats the forward slash as a separator. [WEM‑15561, WEMHELP‑146]

August 2021

Enablement of Asia Pacific South based instances

The WEM service is available globally. Initially, it had only US‑based and EU‑based instances. In addi‑
tion, we now offer Asia Pacific South based instances.

July 2021

Notifications about new agent versions

This releaseupdates theemail notification feature availableon theUtilities tab. Previously, you could
decide whether to get notifications about upcoming upgrades to your WEM service. Starting with
this release, you will not receive notifications about upgrades to your WEM service. You can decide
whether to let us inform you that a new version of the Workspace Environment Management service
agent is available.
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Fixes

• On a non‑English version of the Microsoft Windows operating system, the WEM agent during
logon writes errors to theWindows Event Log even if users experience no issues with their envi‑
ronment. [WEM‑12603, CVADHELP‑17381]

• TheWEMagentwrites errors to theWindows Event Log each time theOptimizeMemoryUsage
for Idle Processes feature comes into effect. The agent might also write errors to the Windows
Event Log when the feature fails to work. [WEM‑12934]

• If youuse the[ADAttribute:objectSid]dynamic token toextract theobjectsidattribute,
the WEM agent fails to extract the attribute of the corresponding AD object. [WEM‑13746]

• If you use the administration console to set desktop wallpaper, the WEM agent fails to fill, fit, or
tile the wallpaper. [WEM‑14408]

June 2021

Parameter matching for privilege elevation

• This release introduces parameter matching for the privilege elevation feature. Parameter
matching gives you more granular control by letting you restrict privilege elevation to executa‑
bles that match the specified parameter. A parameter works as a match criterion. To further
expand the criterion, you can use regular expressions. For more information, see Privilege
elevation.

• Minimum agent version required: 2106.2.0.1

Privilege elevation support for Windows installer files

• Startingwith this release, you can apply privilege elevation to.msi and.mspWindows installer
files. Using the feature, you elevate the privileges of non‑administrative users to an administra‑
tor level necessary for someWindows installer files. As a result, thoseusers can run those files as
if they aremembers of the administrators group. Formore information, see Privilege elevation.

• Minimum agent version required: 2105.1.0.1

Profile Management

• Workspace Environment Management now supports all versions of Profile Management
through 2106. The Administration Console > Policies and Profiles > Citrix Profile Manage‑
ment Settings user interface has changed:

– Replicate user stores. A new option that lets you replicate a user store to multiple paths
on each logon and logoff, in addition to the path that the Set path to user store option
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specifies. To synchronize to the user stores files and folders modified during a session,
enable active write back. Enabling the option can increase system I/O and might prolong
logoffs. This feature does not currently support full container solutions.

– Accelerate foldermirroring. A newoption that accelerates foldermirroring. Enabling the
option lets Profile Management storesmirrored folders on a VHDX‑based virtual disk. As a
result, Profile Management attaches the virtual disk during logons and detaches it during
logoffs, eliminating the need to copy the folders between the user store and local profiles.

– UserStoreCredentials. Anewtab that lets youcontrolwhether to letProfileManagement
impersonate the current user when accessing user stores. To allow Profile Management
to impersonate the current user, disable the setting. To prevent Profile Management from
impersonating the current user, enable the setting. As a result, Profile Management uses
the specified user store credentials to access the user stores on behalf of the user.

For more information, see Citrix Profile Management Settings.

• Minimum agent version required: 2106.2.0.1

Fixes

• If you assign a printer to a user based on a filter and the assignment satisfies the filter criteria,
theWEMagent assigns the printer to the user. However, the agent still assigns the printer to the
user the next time the user logs on evenwhen the assignment does not satisfy the filter criteria.
[WEM‑11680, CVADHELP‑16818]

• With the Windows PowerShell script execution policy set to Allow only signed scripts on the
agent host machine, WEM fails to perform Profile Management health checks. With the policy
set toAllow local scripts and remote signedscriptsorAllowall scripts, WEMcanperformPro‑
file Management health checks but writes error information to the Windows Event Log. [WEM‑
11917]

• When you assign an action to a user or user group through an action group, the action still takes
effect even if it is set toDisabled in the administration console. [WEM‑12757, CVADHELP‑17406]

• TheWEM agent installs VUEMRSAV.exe (Workspace EnvironmentManagement Resultant Ac‑
tions Viewer), a utility that lets users view the WEM configuration defined for them by admin‑
istrators. However, on the Agent Settings tab of the utility, users cannot see the setting that
is associated with the Use Cache to Accelerate Actions Processing option configured in the
administration console. [WEM‑12847]
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May 2021

Configure user processes as triggers for external tasks

• This release includes enhancements to the external task feature. The feature now provides you
with two additional options to control when to run external tasks:

– Runwhen processes start. Controls whether to run the external task when specified pro‑
cesses start.

– Run when processes end. Controls whether to run the external task when specified pro‑
cesses end.

Using the two options, you can define external tasks to supply resources only when certain pro‑
cesses are running and to revoke those resources when the processes end. Using processes as
triggers for external tasks lets you manage your user environments more precisely compared
with processing external tasks on logon or logoff. For more information, see External Tasks.

• Minimum agent version required: 2104.1.0.1

Enhancements to process hierarchy control

• This release introduces enhancements to the process hierarchy control feature that improve
overall performance and stability. The enhancements include the following changes:

– The AppInfoViewer tool has been updated to include the following two options: Enable
ProcessHierarchyControl andDisableProcessHierarchyControl. For the process hier‑
archy control feature towork, youmust first use the tool on each agentmachine to enable
the feature. Every time you use the tool to enable or disable the feature, amachine restart
is required.

– In certain scenarios, you must restart your agent machine after upgrading or uninstalling
the agent. See Considerations for details.

• Minimum agent version required: 2105.1.0.1

Fixes

• If you assign a file system operations action and update the action later, the files or folders that
were previously copied to the user environment might be deleted. The issue occurs because
the WEM agent reverts the assignment made earlier after you update the action. [WEM‑11924,
CVADHELP‑16916]

• WithAgent Type set toCMD on theAdvanced Settings > Configuration >Main Configuration
tab, theMonitoring > Daily Reports > Daily Login Report tabmight fail to display a summary
of logon times across all users connected to the current configuration set. [WEM‑12226]
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April 2021

Process hierarchy control

• This release introduces the process hierarchy control feature. The feature lets you control
whether certain child processes can be started through their parent processes. You create a
rule by defining parent processes and then designating an allow list or a block list for their
child processes. You then assign the rule on a per user or per user group basis. The following
rule types are available:

– Path. Applies the rule to an executable according to the executable file path.
– Publisher. Applies the rule according to publisher information.
– Hash. Applies the rule to identical executables as specified.

For more information, see Process Hierarchy Control.

• Minimum agent version required: 2103.2.0.1

Overwrite or merge application security rules

This release adds two settings, Overwrite and Merge, to the Administration Console > Security >
Application Security tab. The settings let you determine how the agent processes application secu‑
rity rules.

• Select Overwrite if you want to overwrite existing rules. When selected, the rules that are pro‑
cessed last overwrite rules that were processed earlier. We recommend that you apply this set‑
ting only to single‑session machines.

• SelectMerge if you want tomerge rules with existing rules. When conflicts occur, the rules that
are processed last overwrite rules that were processed earlier.

For more information, see Application Security.

Fixes

• The WEM agent might become unresponsive when processing applications, failing to process
them successfully. [WEM‑11435, CVADHELP‑16706]

• Youmight experience performance issues such as slow logon or slow session disconnect when
launching or disconnecting from published application sessions. The issue occurs with WEM
agent 2005 and later. [WEM‑11693]
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March 2021

Discover Citrix Cloud Connectors from the CVAD service

This release introduces a policy setting titled Discover Citrix Cloud Connector from CVAD service.
If you have not yet configured Cloud Connectors for the agent, use the setting to control whether
the agent discovers Cloud Connector information from the relevant Citrix Virtual Apps and Desk‑
tops (CVAD) service deployment. The agent then connects to the corresponding Cloud Connector
machines automatically. For more information, see Step 2: Configure group policies (optional).

Support for the Windows 10 2009 template

We added support for the Windows 10 2009 (also known as 20H2) template introduced in Citrix opti‑
mizer. You can now use WEM service to perform template‑based system optimizations for Windows
10 2009 machines. In addition, we have updated all existing templates to reflect changes introduced
in the latest standalone Citrix optimizer. For information about using Citrix optimizer, see Citrix opti‑
mizer.

Brand‑new home page

This release replaces the home page of the WEM administration console with a quick‑start page that
provides information necessary for you to get started with the WEM service. Follow the on‑screen
instructions to start configuring your WEM deployment. To reopen the quick‑start page, click Quick
Start (available in the ribbon) in the upper‑right corner of the console. Formore information, see Get
started with your Workspace Environment Management service.

Profile Management

Workspace Environment Management service now supports all versions of Profile Management
through 2103. Also, the following new options are now available in the Administration Console >
Policies and Profiles > Citrix Profile Management Settings interface:

• Enable Local Cache for Profile Container
– Available on the Profile Container Settings tab.
– If enabled, each local profile serves as a local cache of its profile container.

• Enablemulti‑session write‑back for profile containers
– Available on the Advanced Settings tab.
– Replaces Enablemulti‑sessionwrite‑back for FSLogix Profile Container of previous re‑
leases to accommodate multi‑session write‑back support for Citrix Profile Management
profile containers.

• Enable Profile Streaming for Folders
– Available on the Streamed User Profiles tab.
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– If enabled, folders are fetched only when they are being accessed.

For more information, see Citrix Profile Management Settings.

Fixes

• For logging level changes to take effect immediately, the WEM agent might access certain reg‑
istry keys very frequently, thus affecting performance. [WEM‑11217]

• With an action group assigned to multiple users or user groups, if you unassign it from a user
or user group, the assignment might not work as expected. For example, you assign an action
group to twouser groups: GroupA andGroupB. If youunassign theactiongroup fromGroupA,
the action group is unassigned from Group B rather than Group A. [WEM‑11459, WEMHELP‑75]

• When you configure an environment variable (Actions > Environment Variables), attempts to
use the $Split(string,[splitter],index)$ dynamic token might fail. The issue occurs
because the dynamic token does not support multi‑line strings. [WEM‑11915]

January 2021

Microsoft Sync Framework 2.1 deprecation

Microsoft Sync Framework 2.1 reached End of Life on January 12, 2021. WEM has removed the legacy
sync service basedon that framework and insteaduses a new sync framework,Dotmim.Sync, an open‑
source sync framework. How does this change impact you?

• If you use WEM agent version 1911 or later, this change does not require action on your part.
• If you use WEM agent version earlier than 1911, upgrade the agent to 1911.

WEM agent integration with the Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops product software

The WEM agent is integrated with the Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops product software, letting you
include the WEM agent when installing a Virtual Delivery Agent (VDA). This integration is reflected in
theCitrix Virtual Apps andDesktops 2012product software and later. Formore information, see Install
VDAs.

Support for condition‑based assignment of Group Policy settings

• Starting with this release, you can make Group Policy settings conditional by using a filter to
contextualize their assignments. A filter comprises a rule and multiple conditions. The WEM
agent applies the assigned Group Policy settings only when all conditions in the rule are met
in the user environment at runtime. Otherwise, the agent skips those settings when enforcing
filters. For more information, see Contextualize Group Policy settings.
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• Minimum agent version required: 2101.1.0.1

Privilege elevation

• This release introduces the privilege elevation feature. The feature lets you elevate the privi‑
leges of non‑administrative users to an administrator level necessary for some executables. As
a result, those users can start those executables as if they are members of the administrators
group.

The feature enables you to implement rule‑based privilege elevation for specific executables.
The following rule types are available:

– Path. Applies the rule to an executable according to the executable file path.
– Publisher. Applies the rule according to publisher information.
– Hash. Applies the rule to identical executables as specified.

You can configure how a rule behaves according to the type of the operating system. You can
also configure whether a rule takes effect at a particular time or within a particular time range.
You assign a rule on a per user or per user group basis. For more information, see Privilege
elevation.

• Minimum agent version required: 2010.2.0.1

Fixes

• The privilege elevation feature might fail to work properly. The issue occurs with the follow‑
ing versions of the WEM agent: 2010.2.0.1, 2011.1.0.1, and 2101.1.0.1. The issue occurs be‑
cause the certificate used to sign theCitrixWEMsoftware has expired. Towork around the issue,
uninstall the relevant WEM agent, install the latest WEM agent, and then restart the agent host.
[WEM‑11918]

• While theWEMagent performs applicationprocessing during logon,Windowsmight display the
Problem with Shortcut dialog box, prompting end users to delete a shortcut that no longer
works properly. The issue occurs when the item to which the shortcut refers has been changed
or moved. [WEM‑10257, CVADHELP‑15968]

• When using the application security feature, you see a green checkmark next to a user or user
group in theAssigned columnof theAssignments section in theEditRuleorAddRulewindow.
The green checkmark icon does not necessarily indicate that the rule is assigned to that user or
user group. Only a user or user group with a blue background is the one to which the rule is
assigned. [WEM‑10047]
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What’s new in earlier releases

For What’s new in earlier releases, see What’s new history.

Deprecation

April 8, 2021

ThisarticlegivesyouadvancednoticeofWorkspaceEnvironmentManagement (WEM) service features
that are being phased out so that you can make timely business decisions. Citrix monitors customer
use and feedback to determine when features are withdrawn. Announcements can change in subse‑
quent releases andmight not include every deprecated feature or functionality.

For more information about product lifecycle support, see the Product Lifecycle Support Policy arti‑
cle.

Deprecations and removals

The following table shows the WEM service features that are deprecated or removed.

Deprecated items are not removed immediately. Citrix continues to support them but they will be
removed in a future release.

Removed items are removed, or no longer supported, in WEM service.

Item Announced in Removed in Alternative

Support for the
legacy agent cache
sync service based on
Microsoft Sync
Framework 2.1.

September 2020 January 2021 If you use WEM agent
version earlier than
1911, upgrade the
agent to 1911 or later.

Third party notices

December 3, 2019

Workspace Environment Management might include third‑party software licensed under the terms
defined in the following document:

Workspace Environment Management Third Party Notices
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Known issues

May 5, 2023

• Certain applications of the “Citrix Workspace (StoreFront) resource” type, for example, SaaS
applications, might fail to start on the agent machine. [WEM‑26968]

For known issues related to theWEMservice of earlier versions, seeKnown issues in previous releases.

Known issues in previous releases

May 5, 2023

Workspace Environment Management service 2304.1.0.1

• Certain applications of the “Citrix Workspace (StoreFront) resource” type, for example, SaaS
applications, might fail to start on the agent machine. [WEM‑26968]

Workspace Environment Management service 2302.1.0.1

• Certain applications of the “Citrix Workspace (StoreFront) resource” type, for example, SaaS
applications, might fail to start on the agent machine. [WEM‑26968]

Workspace Environment Management service 2301.1.0.1

• In the legacy console, when you click the State column header to sort, items are not sorted as
expected. [WEM‑25978, WEMHELP‑274]

• In the legacy console, the Backup Actions button is not available when you use the backup
wizard to back up Group Policy settings. The issue occurs even if the configuration set does not
contain any resources created using the web console. [WEM‑26240]

Workspace Environment Management service 2211.1.0.1

• When running in offlinemode, the agent can’t connect to the SMB shares you configured in Ad‑
vanced Settings > File Shares. This issue does not affect the functionality of the agent. [WEM‑
25318]
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Workspace Environment Management service 2210.2.0.1

• If you restore settings from a previous backup, you experience issues with user store related
credentials.

– In the legacy console, you can’t save changes made to the credentials.
– In the web console, the restored credentials fail to appear in Advanced Settings > File
Shares. [WEM‑23466]

• OnMozilla Firefox browsers, the built‑in scripted task Cloud Health Check fails to appear above
custom scripted tasks. [WEM‑24166]

• An application security rule fails to work when both of the following conditions are met:

– It’s an exception rule of the publisher type.
– “Andabove”or “Andbelow” is selected for the file version. [WEM‑24327, CVADHELP‑21205]

Workspace Environment Management service 2210.1.0.1

• If you restore settings from a previous backup, you experience issues with user store related
credentials.

– In the legacy console, you can’t save changes made to the credentials.
– In the web console, the restored credentials fail to appear in Advanced Settings > File
Shares. [WEM‑23466]

• OnMozilla Firefox browsers, the built‑in scripted task Cloud Health Check fails to appear above
custom scripted tasks. [WEM‑24166]

Workspace Environment Management service 2208.1.0.1

• In the web console, when you use the filter, Last logon, to refine results in Monitoring > Ad‑
ministration > User Statistics, the filter might not work as expected. The issue occurs when
you leave the end date unspecified. As a workaround, specify an end date when using the filter.
[WEM‑23705]

Workspace Environment Management service 2207.2.0.1

No issues have been observed in this release.

Workspace Environment Management service 2207.1.0.1

No issues have been observed in this release.
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Workspace Environment Management service 2206.2.0.1

• In the web console, attempts to add or edit registry operations of the following types might
fail: REG_QWORD and REG_QWORD_LITTLE_ENDIAN. The issue occurs when you type a decimal
value that exceeds9007199254740991orahexadecimal value that exceeds1FFFFFFFFFFFFF
. As a workaround, use the legacy console instead.

If you use the web console to edit registry operations of the two types whose value exceeds
the limit, you see the following error message: Invalid value or format. You can dismiss the
message. [WEM‑22217]

Workspace Environment Management service 2205.1.0.1

• When you use VUEMRSAV.exe to view results about actions applied through an action group for
the current user, the Applied Actions tab might display the incorrect source of the actions. Ex‑
ample: Two action groups (Group1 and Group 2) were assigned to the user and Group1 con‑
tains Application1. The Applied Actions tab might also show that Application1 is from
Group2 even if Group2does not contain Application1. (By default, VUEMRSAV.exe is located
in the agent installation folder: %ProgramFiles%\Citrix\Workspace Environment Management
Agent\VUEMRSAV.exe.) [WEM‑20002]

Workspace Environment Management service 2204.2.0.1

• When you use VUEMRSAV.exe to view results about actions applied through an action group for
the current user, the Applied Actions tab might display the incorrect source of the actions. Ex‑
ample: Two action groups (Group1 and Group 2) were assigned to the user and Group1 con‑
tains Application1. The Applied Actions tab might also show that Application1 is from
Group2 even if Group2does not contain Application1. (By default, VUEMRSAV.exe is located
in the agent installation folder: %ProgramFiles%\Citrix\Workspace Environment Management
Agent\VUEMRSAV.exe.) [WEM‑20002]

• When you import your AppLocker rules exported from the Microsoft AppLocker console into
WEM, rules of the hash type cannot be imported. [WEM‑20436]

• When using Legacy Console > Assignments >ModelingWizard, youmight not be able to view
the resultant actions for a user in a nested group. The issue occurs when the user does not
reside in the top group to which the actions or action groups are assigned. Example: The top
group is GroupA, GroupB is itsmember, and UserA is in GroupB. If you assign actions or action
groups to GroupA, you cannot view the resultant actions for UserA by usingModelingWizard.
[WEM‑20842, WEMHELP‑225]
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Workspace Environment Management service 2204.1.0.1

• When you import your AppLocker rules exported from the Microsoft AppLocker console into
WEM, rules of the hash type cannot be imported. [WEM‑20436]

• With self‑elevation or privilege elevation disabled, the WEM agent might write the following
error to the Windows Event Log even if users experience no issues with their environment:
System.ArgumentException: Cannot delete a subkey tree because the
subkey does not exist. [WEM‑20441]

Workspace Environment Management service 2203.2.0.1

• Attempts to restore self‑elevation rules to a different configuration set might fail. [WEM‑18602]

Workspace Environment Management service 2201.2.0.1

• On Windows 10 and Windows 11 machines, certain settings such as environment settings that
you configured in the administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

• Attempts to restore self‑elevation rules to a different configuration set might fail. [WEM‑18602]

Workspace Environment Management service 2201.1.0.1

• On Windows 10 and Windows 11 machines, certain settings such as environment settings that
you configured in the administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 2110.2.0.1

• On Windows 10 and Windows 11 machines, certain settings such as environment settings that
you configured in the administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

• On the Administration Console > Policies and Profiles > Microsoft USV Settings > Folder
Redirection tab, with both Redirect AppData (Roaming) and Delete Local Redirected Fold‑
ers enabled, the WEM agent fails to apply the following settings:

– Redirect Contacts
– Redirect Downloads
– Redirect Links
– Redirect Searches [WEM‑15016, CVADHELP‑18196]

• After you upgrade to 2103 or later, the WEM agent might write errors to the Windows Event
Log every fiveminutes even if users experience no issues with their environment. [WEM‑15466,
CVADHELP‑18352]
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Workspace Environment Management service 2110.1.0.1

• On Windows 10 and Windows 11 machines, certain settings such as environment settings that
you configured in the administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

• AfterWindows Update installs KB5005033 on an agent host, assigned printers do not work. The
issue occurs because the update prevents the automatic start of the Windows Print Spooler
service. As a workaround, start the service manually. [WEM‑15028]

• After youupgrade toWindowsServer 2022, theWEM infrastructure servicemight fail to respond.
As a workaround, reinstall the infrastructure service and configure it to connect to the WEM
database. [WEM‑15353]

• After you upgrade to 2103 or later, the WEM agent might write errors to the Windows Event
Log every fiveminutes even if users experience no issues with their environment. [WEM‑15466,
CVADHELP‑18352]

• When you click Apply to save your environment settings, the administration consolemight exit
unexpectedly. The issue occurs because the Style setting of Environmental Settings > Start
Menu>SetWallpaper is left empty. (If youpreviously setStyle toFillorFit, the settingbecame
empty after you upgraded the administration console to version 2109.) Workaround: Do not
leave the Style setting empty. [WEM‑16351, WEMHELP‑159]

Workspace Environment Management service 2109.2.0.1

• On Windows 10 and Windows 11 machines, certain settings such as environment settings that
you configured in the administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

• AfterWindows Update installs KB5005033 on an agent host, assigned printers do not work. The
issue occurs because the update prevents the automatic start of the Windows Print Spooler
service. As a workaround, start the service manually. [WEM‑15028]

• After youupgrade toWindowsServer 2022, theWEM infrastructure servicemight fail to respond.
As a workaround, reinstall the infrastructure service and configure it to connect to the WEM
database. [WEM‑15353]

• When you click Apply to save your environment settings, the administration consolemight exit
unexpectedly. The issue occurs because the Style setting of Environmental Settings > Start
Menu>SetWallpaper is left empty. (If youpreviously setStyle toFillorFit, the settingbecame
empty after you upgraded the administration console to version 2109.) Workaround: Do not
leave the Style setting empty. [WEM‑16351, WEMHELP‑159]
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Workspace Environment Management service 2107.2.0.1

• When you apply privilege elevation to a 32‑bit executable, the privilege of the executable can
be successfully elevated onmachines running a 64‑bit Windows operating system. However, its
child processes automatically inherit the privilegewhether or not theApply toChild Processes
setting is selected in the executable rule. [WEM‑13592]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 2107.1.0.1

• If youuse the[ADAttribute:objectSid]dynamic token toextract theobjectsidattribute,
the WEM agent fails to extract the attribute of the corresponding AD object. [WEM‑13746]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 2106.2.0.1

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 2105.1.0.1

• If you assign a printer to a user based on a filter and the assignment satisfies the filter criteria,
theWEMagent assigns the printer to the user. However, the agent still assigns the printer to the
user the next time the user logs on even when the assignment does not satisfy the filter criteria
at that time. [WEM‑11680, CVADHELP‑16818]

• When you assign an action to a user or user group through an action group, the action still takes
effect even if it is set toDisabled in the administration console. [WEM‑12757, CVADHELP‑17406]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 2104.1.0.1

• If you assign a printer to a user based on a filter and the assignment satisfies the filter criteria,
theWEMagent assigns the printer to the user. However, the agent still assigns the printer to the
user the next time the user logs on even when the assignment does not satisfy the filter criteria
at that time. [WEM‑11680, CVADHELP‑16818]
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• If you assign a file system operations action and update the action later, the files or folders that
were previously copied to the user environment might be deleted. The issue occurs because
the WEM agent reverts the assignment made earlier after you update the action. [WEM‑11924,
CVADHELP‑16916]

• WithAgent Type set toCMD on theAdvanced Settings > Configuration >Main Configuration
tab, theMonitoring > Daily Reports > Daily Login Report tabmight fail to display a summary
of logon times across all users connected to the current configuration set. [WEM‑12226]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 2103.2.0.1

• You might experience performance issues such as slow logon or slow session disconnect when
launching or disconnecting from published application sessions. The issue occurs with WEM
agent 2005 and later. [WEM‑11693]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 2101.2.0.1

• For logging level changes to take effect immediately, the WEM agent might access certain reg‑
istry keys very frequently, thus affecting performance. [WEM‑11217]

• With an action group assigned to multiple users or user groups, if you unassign it from a user
or user group, the assignment might not work as expected. For example, you assign an action
group to twouser groups: GroupA andGroupB. If youunassign theactiongroup fromGroupA,
the action group is unassigned from Group B rather than Group A. [WEM‑11459, WEMHELP‑75]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 2101.1.0.1

• When using the application security feature, you see a green checkmark next to a user or user
group in theAssigned columnof theAssignments section in theEditRuleorAddRulewindow.
The green checkmark icon does not necessarily indicate that the rule is assigned to that user or
user group. Only a user or user group with a blue background is the one to which the rule is
assigned. [WEM‑10047]
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• The privilege elevation feature might fail to work properly. The issue occurs with the follow‑
ing versions of the WEM agent: 2010.2.0.1, 2011.1.0.1, and 2101.1.0.1. The issue occurs be‑
cause the certificate used to sign theCitrixWEMsoftware has expired. Towork around the issue,
uninstall the relevant WEM agent, install the latest WEM agent, and then restart the agent host.
[WEM‑11918]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 2011.1.0.1

• When using the application security feature, you see a green checkmark next to a user or user
group in theAssigned columnof theAssignments section in theEditRuleorAddRulewindow.
The green checkmark icon does not necessarily indicate that the rule is assigned to that user or
user group. Only a user or user group that has a blue highlight in the background is the one to
which the rule is assigned. [WEM‑10047]

• The privilege elevation feature might fail to work properly. The issue occurs with the following
versions of the WEM agent: 2010.2.0.1 and 2011.1.0.1. The issue occurs because the certifi‑
cate used to sign the Citrix WEM software has expired. To work around the issue, uninstall the
relevantWEM agent, install the latestWEM agent, and then restart the agent host. [WEM‑11918]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 2010.2.0.1

• After you upgrade the WEM agent to version 1912, the memory consumption of Citrix WEM
Agent Host Service might exceed 2G. If debug mode is enabled, you can see that the follow‑
ing messages appear many times in the Citrix WEM Agent Host Service Debug.log file:

– Adding history entry to the DBwriter queue
– Initializing process limitation thread for process [WEM‑9432, CVADHELP‑15147]

• After you upgrade the WEM agent to version 2005, Citrix WEM Agent Host Servicemight con‑
sume between 10% and 30% of the total CPU resources, affecting the user experience. [WEM‑
9902, WEMHELP‑47]

• When using the application security feature, you see a green checkmark next to a user or user
group in theAssigned columnof theAssignments section in theEditRuleorAddRulewindow.
The green checkmark icon does not necessarily indicate that the rule is assigned to that user or
user group. Only a user or user group that has a blue highlight in the background is the one to
which the rule is assigned. [WEM‑10047]
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• After you select a registry file in the Import fromRegistryFilewindow, theManage tabdisplays
a black screen if you press ESC to exit the window and then click Yes. [WEM‑10103]

• The privilege elevation featuremight fail towork properly. The issue occurswith theWEMagent
version 2010.2.0.1. The issue occurs because the certificate used to sign theCitrixWEMsoftware
has expired. To work around the issue, uninstall the relevant WEM agent, install the latest WEM
agent, and then restart the agent host. [WEM‑11918]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 2010.1.0.1

• After you upgrade the WEM agent to version 1912, the memory consumption of Citrix WEM
Agent Host Service might exceed 2G. If debug mode is enabled, you can see that the follow‑
ing messages appear many times in the Citrix WEM Agent Host Service Debug.log file:

– Adding history entry to the DBwriter queue
– Initializing process limitation thread for process [WEM‑9432, CVADHELP‑15147]

• After you upgrade the WEM agent to version 2005, Citrix WEM Agent Host Servicemight con‑
sume between 10% and 30% of the total CPU resources, affecting the user experience. [WEM‑
9902, WEMHELP‑47]

• When using the application security feature, you see a green checkmark next to a user or user
group in theAssigned columnof theAssignments section in theEditRuleorAddRulewindow.
The green checkmark icon does not necessarily indicate that the rule is assigned to that user or
user group. Only a user or user group that has a blue highlight in the background is the one to
which the rule is assigned. [WEM‑10047]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 2009.1.0.1

• After you upgrade the WEM agent to version 1912, the memory consumption of Citrix WEM
Agent Host Service might exceed 2G. If debug mode is enabled, you can see that the follow‑
ing messages appear many times in the Citrix WEM Agent Host Service Debug.log file:

– Adding history entry to the DBwriter queue
– Initializing process limitation thread for process [WEM‑9432, CVADHELP‑15147]

• After you upgrade the WEM agent to version 2005, Citrix WEM Agent Host Servicemight con‑
sume between 10% and 30% of the total CPU resources, affecting the user experience. [WEM‑
9902, WEMHELP‑47]
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• The WEM administration console might fail to display the changes you made to the working
directory for an installed application the next time you edit the application. [WEM‑10007,
CVADHELP‑15695]

• In non‑persistent environments, changes you make through the administration console might
fail to take effect on the agent hosts. The issue occurs because the agent cache file in the base
imagemight cause cache synchronizationproblems. As aworkaround, usersneed to first delete
the cache on their agent hosts and then refresh the cache manually to synchronize the cache
with the infrastructure services.

The recommended best practice is to use a persistent location for the agent cache. If the agent
cache resides in a non‑persistent location, take these steps before sealing the base image:

1. Stop Citrix WEM Agent Host Service.
2. Delete these agent local database files: LocalAgentCache.db and LocalAgent‑

Database.db. [WEM‑10082]

• The following options are not mutually exclusive. However, the administration console does
not allow you to configure them at the same time.

– Hide Specified Drives from Explorer and Restrict Specified Drives from Explorer
(on the Policies and Profiles > Environmental Settings > Windows Explorer tab)
[WEM‑10172, WEMHELP‑52]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 2008.1.0.1

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 2007.2.0.1

• When editing a default packaged rule, you are prompted to provide valid values on the Pub‑
lisher tab of the Edit Rule window, with the OK button grayed out. However, the OK button
remains grayed out even if you provide valid values on the Publisher tab later. [WEM‑9498]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 2007.1.0.1

• When you finish importing your Group Policy settings into WEM, the following message might
appear even if you are the only administrator that is using the administration console:
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– Configuration ChangeUpdate: An administrator hasmade configuration‑related changes.
Click OK to reflect the changes in the current administration console. [WEM‑9234]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 2006.2.0.1

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 2006.1.0.1

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 2005.1.0.1

• In Transformer (kiosk) mode, and with Enable Window Mode enabled, the WEM agent might
exit unexpectedly. [WEM‑8119]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 2004.1.0.1

• Attempts to start an application from the My Applications icon list in the agent UI might fail.
The issue occurswith application shortcuts that are createdusing StoreFrontURLs. [WEM‑7578,
CVADHELP‑14171]

• Agents might fail to synchronize with the WEM service in Citrix Cloud. The issue occurs when
you configure anHTTPS proxy to define howagents communicatewith the service. [WEM‑7579,
CVADHELP‑14168]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 2002.1.0.1

• On the agent host, attempts to start a published application as an application shortcut might
fail. The issue occurs with application shortcuts that are created using StoreFront URLs. [WEM‑
7348, CVADHELP‑14061]
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• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 2001.1.0.1

• Agenthostmachinenames listedon theActiveDirectoryObjects tabof theWEMserviceadmin‑
istration console do not update automatically to reflect changes tomachine names. To display
the new name of a machine in the Machines list, you must manually delete the machine from
the Machines list, and then add the machine again. [WEM‑1549]

• Registry entries might not take effect if you assign them to a user or user group through an
action group. However, they do take effect if you assign them directly. The issue occurs when
you assign registry entries to be created in one of the following locations:

– %ComputerName%\HKEY_CURRENT_USER\SOFTWARE\Policies
– %ComputerName%\HKEY_CURRENT_USER\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies
[WEM‑5253]

• Workspace agent refreshes might take a long time to complete. The issue occurs when the cur‑
rentuserbelongs tomanyuser groupsand thereareactiongroupsormanyactions for theagent
to process. [WEM‑6582]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 1911.1.0.1

• Agenthostmachinenames listedon theActiveDirectoryObjects tabof theWEMserviceadmin‑
istration console do not update automatically to reflect changes tomachine names. To display
the new name of a machine in the Machines list, you must manually delete the machine from
the Machines list, and then add the machine again. [WEM‑1549]

• Registry entries might not take effect if you assign them to a user or user group through an
action group. However, they do take effect if you assign them directly. The issue occurs when
you assign registry entries to be created in one of the following locations:

– %ComputerName%\HKEY_CURRENT_USER\SOFTWARE\Policies
– %ComputerName%\HKEY_CURRENT_USER\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies
[WEM‑5253]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]
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Workspace Environment Management service 1910.1.0.1

• Agenthostmachinenames listedon theActiveDirectoryObjects tabof theWEMserviceadmin‑
istration console do not update automatically to reflect changes tomachine names. To display
the new name of a machine in the Machines list, you must manually delete the machine from
the Machines list, and then add the machine again. [WEM‑1549]

• The Restore wizard might take a long time to load the Active Directory (AD) objects after you
selectMachines as the type of AD objects you want to restore and click Next. The issue occurs
when there are many OUs (for example, 4,000). [WEM‑5169]

• Registry entries might not take effect if you assign them to a user or user group through an
action group. However, they do take effect if you assign them directly. The issue occurs when
you assign registry entries to be created in one of the following locations:

– %ComputerName%\HKEY_CURRENT_USER\SOFTWARE\Policies
– %ComputerName%\HKEY_CURRENT_USER\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies
[WEM‑5253]

• TheUseCacheEvenWhenOnlineoptionon theAdministrationConsole>AdvancedSettings
> Configuration > Agent Options tab might not work. [WEM‑6118]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 1908.2.0.1

• Agenthostmachinenames listedon theActiveDirectoryObjects tabof theWEMserviceadmin‑
istration console do not update automatically to reflect changes tomachine names. To display
the new name of a machine in the Machines list, you must manually delete the machine from
the Machines list, and then add the machine again. [WEM‑1549]

• After you migrate your on‑premises WEM database to the WEM service, you must reinstall the
WEM service agent even if the latest version is installed on your machine. This is necessary be‑
cause the agent cache cannot synchronize with the WEM service database unless you reinstall
the WEM service agent. [WEM‑2396]

• In Transformer (kiosk) mode, and with Log Off Screen Redirection enabled, WEM might fail to
redirect the user to the logon page after logging off. [WEM‑3133]

• The Restore wizard might take a long time to load the Active Directory (AD) objects after you
selectMachines as the type of AD objects you want to restore and click Next. The issue occurs
when there are many OUs (for example, 4,000). [WEM‑5169]

• Registry entries might not take effect if you assign them to a user or user group through an
action group. However, they do take effect if you assign them directly. The issue occurs when
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you assign registry entries to be created in one of the following locations:

– %ComputerName%\HKEY_CURRENT_USER\SOFTWARE\Policies
– %ComputerName%\HKEY_CURRENT_USER\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies
[WEM‑5253]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 1908.1.0.1

• Agenthostmachinenames listedon theActiveDirectoryObjects tabof theWEMserviceadmin‑
istration console do not update automatically to reflect changes tomachine names. To display
the new name of a machine in the Machines list, you must manually delete the machine from
the Machines list, and then add the machine again. [WEM‑1549]

• On the Active Directory Objects tab of the administration console, using Add Object and
Check Name to search and add objects allows only one object to be added at a time. Youmust
close and then reopen the Select Computers or Groups dialog to add another object. (The
on‑premises version of Workspace Environment Management allows multiple objects to be
identified and added without closing the dialog each time.) [WEM‑1620]

• After you migrate your on‑premises WEM database to the WEM service, you must reinstall the
WEM service agent even if the latest version is installed on your machine. This is necessary be‑
cause the agent cache cannot synchronize with the WEM service database unless you reinstall
the WEM service agent. [WEM‑2396]

• In Transformer (kiosk) mode, and with Log Off Screen Redirection enabled, WEM might fail to
redirect the user to the logon page after logging off. [WEM‑3133]

• The Restore wizard might take a long time to load the Active Directory (AD) objects after you
selectMachines as the type of AD objects you want to restore and click Next. The issue occurs
when there are many OUs (for example, 4,000). [WEM‑5169]

• Registry entries might not take effect if you assign them to a user or user group through an
action group. However, they do take effect if you assign them directly. The issue occurs when
you assign registry entries to be created in one of the following locations:

– %ComputerName%\HKEY_CURRENT_USER\SOFTWARE\Policies
– %ComputerName%\HKEY_CURRENT_USER\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies
[WEM‑5253]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]
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Workspace Environment Management service 1907.2.0.1

• Agenthostmachinenames listedon theActiveDirectoryObjects tabof theWEMserviceadmin‑
istration console do not update automatically to reflect changes tomachine names. To display
the new name of a machine in the Machines list, you must manually delete the machine from
the Machines list, and then add the machine again. [WEM‑1549]

• On the Active Directory Objects tab of the administration console, using Add Object and
Check Name to search and add objects allows only one object to be added at a time. Youmust
close and then reopen the Select Computers or Groups dialog to add another object. (The
on‑premises version of Workspace Environment Management allows multiple objects to be
identified and added without closing the dialog each time.) [WEM‑1620]

• After you migrate your on‑premises WEM database to the WEM service, you must reinstall the
WEM service agent even if the latest version is installed on your machine. This is necessary be‑
cause the agent cache cannot synchronize with the WEM service database unless you reinstall
the WEM service agent. [WEM‑2396]

• In Transformer (kiosk) mode, and with Log Off Screen Redirection enabled, WEM might fail to
redirect the user to the logon page after logging off. [WEM‑3133]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 1907.1.0.1

• Instances of Adobe Reader installed on Windows Server 2012 R2 prevent Workspace Environ‑
ment Management from associating PDF files with other PDF reader applications. Users are
forced to select the PDF reader application each time they open a PDF. [WEM‑33]

• Agenthostmachinenames listedon theActiveDirectoryObjects tabof theWEMserviceadmin‑
istration console do not update automatically to reflect changes tomachine names. To display
the new name of a machine in the Machines list, you must manually delete the machine from
the Machines list, and then add the machine again. [WEM‑1549]

• On the Active Directory Objects tab of the administration console, using Add Object and
Check Name to search and add objects allows only one object to be added at a time. Youmust
close and then reopen the Select Computers or Groups dialog to add another object. (The
on‑premises version of Workspace Environment Management allows multiple objects to be
identified and added without closing the dialog each time.) [WEM‑1620]

• After you migrate your on‑premises WEM database to the WEM service, you must reinstall the
WEM service agent even if the latest version is installed on your machine. This is necessary be‑
cause the agent cache cannot synchronize with the WEM service database unless you reinstall
the WEM service agent. [WEM‑2396]
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• In Transformer (kiosk) mode, and with Log Off Screen Redirection enabled, WEM might fail to
redirect the user to the logon page after logging off. [WEM‑3133]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 1906

• Instances of Adobe Reader installed on Windows Server 2012 R2 prevent Workspace Environ‑
ment Management from associating PDF files with other PDF reader applications. Users are
forced to select the PDF reader application each time they open a PDF. [WEM‑33]

• Agenthostmachinenames listedon theActiveDirectoryObjects tabof theWEMserviceadmin‑
istration console do not update automatically to reflect changes tomachine names. To display
the new name of a machine in the Machines list, you must manually delete the machine from
the Machines list, and then add the machine again. [WEM‑1549]

• On the Active Directory Objects tab of the administration console, using Add Object and
Check Name to search and add objects allows only one object to be added at a time. Youmust
close and then reopen the Select Computers or Groups dialog to add another object. (The
on‑premises version of Workspace Environment Management allows multiple objects to be
identified and added without closing the dialog each time.) [WEM‑1620]

• After you migrate your on‑premises WEM database to the WEM service, you must reinstall the
WEM service agent even if the latest version is installed on your machine. This is necessary be‑
cause the agent cache cannot synchronize with the WEM service database unless you reinstall
the WEM service agent. [WEM‑2396]

• In Transformer (kiosk) mode, and with Log Off Screen Redirection enabled, WEM might fail to
redirect the user to the logon page after logging off. [WEM‑3133]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 1904

• Instances of Adobe Reader installed on Windows Server 2012 R2 prevent Workspace Environ‑
ment Management from associating PDF files with other PDF reader applications. Users are
forced to select the PDF reader application each time they open a PDF. [WEM‑33]

• Agenthostmachinenames listedon theActiveDirectoryObjects tabof theWEMserviceadmin‑
istration console do not update automatically to reflect changes tomachine names. To display
the new name of a machine in the Machines list, you must manually delete the machine from
the Machines list, and then add the machine again. [WEM‑1549]
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• On the Active Directory Objects tab of the administration console, using Add Object and
Check Name to search and add objects allows only one object to be added at a time. Youmust
close and then reopen the Select Computers or Groups dialog to add another object. (The
on‑premises version of Workspace Environment Management allows multiple objects to be
identified and added without closing the dialog each time.) [WEM‑1620]

• After you migrate your on‑premises WEM database to the WEM service, you must reinstall the
WEM service agent even if the latest version is installed on your machine. This is necessary be‑
cause the agent cache cannot synchronize with the WEM service database unless you reinstall
the WEM service agent. [WEM‑2396]

• In Transformer (kiosk) mode, and with Log Off Screen Redirection enabled, WEM might fail to
redirect the user to the logon page after logging off. [WEM‑3133]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 1812.1.0.1

• Instances of Adobe Reader installed on Windows Server 2012 R2 prevent Workspace Environ‑
ment Management from associating PDF files with other PDF reader applications. Users are
forced to select the PDF reader application each time they open a PDF. [WEM‑33]

• Agenthostmachinenames listedon theActiveDirectoryObjects tabof theWEMserviceadmin‑
istration console do not update automatically to reflect changes tomachine names. To display
the new name of a machine in the Machines list, you must manually delete the machine from
the Machines list, and then add the machine again. [WEM‑1549]

• On the Active Directory Objects tab of the administration console, using Add Object and
Check Name to search and add objects allows only one object to be added at a time. Youmust
close and then reopen the Select Computers or Groups dialog to add another object. (The
on‑premises version of Workspace Environment Management allows multiple objects to be
identified and added without closing the dialog each time.) [WEM‑1620]

• After you migrate your on‑premises WEM database to the WEM service, you must reinstall the
WEM service agent even if the latest version is installed on your machine. This is necessary be‑
cause the agent cache cannot synchronize with the WEM service database unless you reinstall
the WEM service agent. [WEM‑2396]

• In Transformer (kiosk) mode, and with Log Off Screen Redirection enabled, WEM might fail to
redirect the user to the logon page after logging off. [WEM‑3133]

• When you click Apply Filter or Refresh Report on the Administration Console > Monitoring
> User Trends > Devices Types tab, you might not be able to view the report. Instead, you
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are returned to the Administration Console > Actions > Applications > Application List tab.
[WEM‑3254]

• OnWindows 10 version 1809 andWindows Server 2019, Workspace Environment Management
fails to pin the applications to the task bar. [WEM‑3257]

• After WEM upgrades to the latest version, if you still use the earlier versions of the agent, the
agent fails to work properly in offline mode. This issue occurs because of the scope changes of
the agent local cache file in the latest release. As aworkaround, delete the old agent local cache
file, and then restart the WEM Agent Host Service (Norskale Agent Host service). [WEM‑3281]

• On the Security tab of the administration console, if you create an AppLocker rule for a file with
an .exe or a .dll extension using a file hash condition, the rule does not work. This issue occurs
because WEM calculates the hash code of that file incorrectly. [WEM‑3580]

• On the Security tab of the administration console, if you create an AppLocker rule for a file using
a publisher condition, the rule does not work. This issue occurs because WEM resolves the file
name incorrectly. [WEM‑3582]

• If you click Add OU on the administration console, WEMmight not display anything on the Or‑
ganizational Unitswindow. The issue occurs when a forest (current or trusted) contains many
OUs. As a workaround, you might need to click Cancel and then click Add OUmultiple times.
[WEM‑3818, UCOHELP‑1211]

• The Application Security feature does not work on Windows servers that use non‑English Win‑
dows operating systems. This issue occurs because WEM fails to start the Application Identity
service in non‑English language environments. [WEM‑3957, LD1185]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 1812.0.0.1

• Instances of Adobe Reader installed on Windows Server 2012 R2 prevent Workspace Environ‑
ment Management from associating PDF files with other PDF reader applications. Users are
forced to select the PDF reader application each time they open a PDF. [WEM‑33]

• Agenthostmachinenames listedon theActiveDirectoryObjects tabof theWEMserviceadmin‑
istration console do not update automatically to reflect changes tomachine names. To display
the new name of a machine in the Machines list, you must manually delete the machine from
the Machines list, and then add the machine again. [WEM‑1549]

• On the Active Directory Objects tab of the administration console, using Add Object and
Check Name to search and add objects allows only one object to be added at a time. Youmust
close and then reopen the Select Computers or Groups dialog to add another object. (The
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on‑premises version of Workspace Environment Management allows multiple objects to be
identified and added without closing the dialog each time.) [WEM‑1620]

• After you migrate your on‑premises WEM database to the WEM service, you must reinstall the
WEM service agent even if the latest version is installed on your machine. This is necessary be‑
cause the agent cache cannot synchronize with the WEM service database unless you reinstall
the WEM service agent. [WEM‑2396]

• In Transformer (kiosk) mode, and with Log Off Screen Redirection enabled, WEM might fail to
redirect the user to the logon page after logging off. [WEM‑3133]

• When you click Apply Filter or Refresh Report on the Administration Console > Monitoring
> User Trends > Devices Types tab, you might not be able to view the report. Instead, you
are returned to the Administration Console > Actions > Applications > Application List tab.
[WEM‑3254]

• OnWindows 10 version 1809 andWindows Server 2019, Workspace Environment Management
fails to pin the applications to the task bar. [WEM‑3257]

• After WEM upgrades to the latest version, if you still use the earlier versions of the agent, the
agent fails to work properly in offline mode. This issue occurs because of the scope changes of
the agent local cache file in the latest release. As aworkaround, delete the old agent local cache
file, and then restart the WEM Agent Host Service (Norskale Agent Host service). [WEM‑3281]

• On the Security tab of the administration console, if you create an AppLocker rule for a file with
an .exe or a .dll extension using a file hash condition, the rule does not work. This issue occurs
because WEM calculates the hash code of that file incorrectly. [WEM‑3580]

• On the Security tab of the administration console, if you create an AppLocker rule for a file using
a publisher condition, the rule does not work. This issue occurs because WEM resolves the file
name incorrectly. [WEM‑3582]

• Attempts to map a network drive to users fail if you select the character # as the drive letter for
that network drive in the Assign Filter & Drive Letterwindow. This issue occurs because WEM
currently does not support assigning a random letter to a network drive by using “#.” [WEM‑
3752, LD1014]

• Attempts to migrate your WEM database into the WEM service can fail. The issue occurs when
the entries in the VUEMTasksHistory table of your on‑premises WEM database contain special
characters. As a workaround, delete those entries from your on‑premises WEM database, and
then restart the migration process. [WEM‑3817, UCOHELP‑1567]

• If you click Add OU on the administration console, WEMmight not display anything on the Or‑
ganizational Unitswindow. The issue occurs when a forest (current or trusted) contains many
OUs. As a workaround, you might need to click Cancel and then click Add OUmultiple times.
[WEM‑3818, UCOHELP‑1211]
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• The Application Security feature does not work on Windows servers that use non‑English Win‑
dows operating systems. This issue occurs because WEM fails to start the Application Identity
service in non‑English language environments. [WEM‑3957, LD1185]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 1811

Workspace Environment Management service contains the following issues:

• Instances of Adobe Reader installed on Windows Server 2012 R2 prevent Workspace Environ‑
ment Management from associating PDF files with other PDF reader applications. Users are
forced to select the PDF reader application each time they open a PDF. [WEM‑33]

• If you open the Workspace Environment Management service administration console using In‑
ternet Explorer 11 (IE11) or Microsoft Edge, and open the Developer Tools pane (F12), when you
close the Developer Tools pane again the administration console does not redraw to full size.
If this happens, refresh the browser window to redraw the administration console correctly.
[WEM‑1377]

• Agenthostmachinenames listedon theActiveDirectoryObjects tabof theWEMserviceadmin‑
istration console do not update automatically to reflect changes tomachine names. To display
the new name of a machine in the Machines list, you must manually delete the machine from
the Machines list, and then add the machine again. [WEM‑1549]

• On the Active Directory Objects tab of the administration console, using Add Object and
Check Name to search and add objects allows only one object to be added at a time. Youmust
close and then reopen the Select Computers or Groups dialog to add another object. (The
on‑premises version of Workspace Environment Management allows multiple objects to be
identified and added without closing the dialog each time.) [WEM‑1620]

• After you migrate your on‑premises WEM database to the WEM service, you must reinstall the
WEM service agent even if the latest version is installed on your machine. This is necessary be‑
cause the agent cache cannot synchronize with the WEM service database unless you reinstall
the WEM service agent. [WEM‑2396]

• Attempts to access the administration console from the Workspace Environment Management
service Manage tab fail. As a workaround, refresh your browser window and try again. [WEM‑
2401]

• Attempts to run the UpmConfigCheck script on Windows 7 Service Pack 1, Windows 2008 R2
Service Pack 1, or Windows Server 2008 Service Pack 2 fail. To run the script on those operat‑
ing systems, you must manually install Windows Management Framework 3.0. If the UpmCon‑
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figCheck still does not work after you install WindowsManagement Framework 3.0, restart your
WEM agent host service (Norskale Agent Host Service). [WEM‑2717]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

Workspace Environment Management service 1807

Workspace Environment Management service contains the following issues:

• On Windows Server 2012 R2, if Adobe Acrobat Reader is installed, it prevents Workspace Envi‑
ronment Management from associating PDF files with other PDF reader applications. Users are
forced to select the PDF reader application each time they open a PDF. [WEM‑33]

• On the Security tab, when you clear the optionProcess DLLRules, the rule count reported next
to the “DLLRules” collection is set to zero, regardless of theactual number in theWEMdatabase.
[WEM‑425]

• If multiple session support is enabled on a Windows server OS machine, application security
rules of previously logged on users are replaced by rules of more recently logged on users. For
example, if a rule is assigned to user1 but not to user2, when user2 logs on, the rule is deleted
from local AppLocker rules. Thus the rule cannot be enforced for user1 as well. [WEM‑1070]

• If you open the Workspace Environment Management service administration console using In‑
ternet Explorer 11 (IE11) or Microsoft Edge, and open the Developer Tools pane (F12), when you
close the Developer Tools pane again the administration console does not redraw to full size.
If this happens, refresh the browser window to redraw the administration console correctly.
[WEM‑1377]

• Agenthostmachinenames listedon theActiveDirectoryObjects tabof theWEMserviceadmin‑
istration console do not update automatically to reflect changes tomachine names. To display
the new name of a machine in the Machines list, you must manually delete the machine from
the Machines list, and then add the machine again. [WEM‑1549]

• The on‑premises version of Workspace Environment Management (WEM) allows you to use Ac‑
tive Directory security groups as containers for WEM agents. However, the WEM service does
not support using Active Directory security groups as agent containers. The on‑premises infras‑
tructure service also supports using direct and indirect OUs as agent containers. However, the
WEM service does not support indirect OUs. For example, supposeWEM agent AGENT1 belongs
to OU2, and OU2 belongs to OU1 (OU1>OU2>AGENT1). The on‑premises infrastructure service
recognizes AGENT1 as a member of both OU1 and OU2, but the WEM service only recognizes
AGENT1 as a member of OU2. [WEM‑1619]

• In the administration console Active Directory Objects tab, using Add Object and Check Name
to search and add objects allows only one object to be added at a time. You must close and
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then reopen the Select Computers or Groups dialog to add another object. (The on‑premises
version of Workspace Environment Management allows multiple objects to be identified and
added without closing the dialog each time.) [WEM‑1620]

• On Windows 10 machines, environment and certain other settings that you configured in the
administration console might not work. [WEM‑14193]

System requirements

April 24, 2023

Software prerequisites

Citrix CloudConnector. This componentmust be installed on at least onemachine in every resource
location you are using before you install theWorkspace EnvironmentManagement service agent. See
Cloud Connector Installation.

.NET Framework 4.7.1 or later. This component is necessary for the Workspace Environment Man‑
agement service agent. If not already installed, it is automatically installed during agent installation.

MicrosoftVisual C++. This component is necessary for theWorkspace EnvironmentManagement ser‑
vice agent. If not already installed, theMicrosoftVisual C++2015‑2019Redistributable is automatically
installed during agent installation.

Microsoft Edge WebView2 Runtime version 98 or later. This component is necessary for the
Workspace Environment Management service agent. If not already installed, it is automatically
installed during agent installation.

Note:

• Only version 2209 and later require this component.
• Starting with Version 2203, Microsoft Edge WebView2 Runtime installer is packaged with
the agent installer. To download and install Microsoft Edge WebView2 Runtime, you must
have internet access.

Microsoft Active Directory. Workspace Environment Management service requires read access to
your Active Directory to push configured settings out to users.

Citrix DaaS (formerly Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops service) or Citrix Virtual Apps and Desk‑
tops. Any supported version of Citrix virtual apps or desktops is required.

Citrix Workspace app for Windows. To connect to Citrix StoreFront store resources that have been
configured from the Workspace Environment Management service administration console, Citrix
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Workspace app for Windowsmust be installed on the agent host machine. The following versions are
supported:

• Citrix Receiver for Windows versions: 4.4 LTSR CU5, 4.7, 4.9, 4.9 LTSR CU1, and 4.10
• Citrix Workspace app 1808 for Windows and later

For Transformer kiosk‑enabled machines, Citrix Workspace app for Windows must be installed with
single sign‑on enabled, and configured for pass‑through authentication. For more information, see
Citrix Workspace app.

Operating system prerequisites
Note:

The Workspace Environment Management agents are supported only on operating system ver‑
sions that are supported by their manufacturer. You might need to purchase extended support
from your operating systemmanufacturer.

Agent. The Workspace Environment Management agent is supported on the following operating sys‑
tems:

• Windows 11, 32‑bit and 64‑bit
• Windows 10 version 1607 and newer, 32‑bit and 64‑bit
• Windows 8.1 Professional and Enterprise editions, 32‑bit and 64‑bit
• Windows 7 SP1 Professional, Enterprise, and Ultimate editions, 32‑bit and 64‑bit
• Windows Server 2022 Standard and Datacenter Editions
• Windows Server 2019 Standard and Datacenter Editions*
• Windows Server 2016 Standard and Datacenter Editions*
• Windows Server 2012 R2 Standard and Datacenter Editions*
• Windows Server 2012 Standard and Datacenter Editions*
• Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1 Standard, Enterprise, and Datacenter Editions*

* The Transformer feature is not supported onmulti‑session operating systems.

Note:

Workspace Environment Management service agents running on multi‑session operating sys‑
tems cannot operate correctly when Microsoft’s Dynamic Fair Share Scheduling (DFSS) is en‑
abled. For information about how to disable DFSS, see CTX127135.

Hardware prerequisites

Agent: average RAM consumption is 10 MB, but we recommend that you provide 20 MB to be safe. 40
MB of available disk space (100 MB during installation).
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Connectivity prerequisites

For the WEM service agent to operate, youmust configure your firewall and proxy server to allow out‑
bound connections. For more information, see Internet connectivity requirements.

In enterprise networks, the WEM service also requires the Cloud Connector to communicate with the
WEM service agent. Therefore, check your firewall settings to ensure that the WEM service agent port
is configured correctly. For more information, see Port information.

Service dependencies

Netlogon. The agent service (“Norskale AgentHost service”) is added to theNet LogonDependencies
list to ensure that the agent service is running before logons can bemade.

Antivirus exclusions

The Workspace Environment Management service agent is installed in the following default folder:

• C:\Program Files (x86)\Citrix\Workspace Environment Management Agent (on 64‑bit OS)
• C:\Program Files\Citrix\Workspace Environment Management Agent (on 32‑bit OS)

On‑access scanning must be disabled for the entire “Citrix” installation folder for the Workspace En‑
vironment Management agent. When this is not possible, the following processes must be excluded
from on‑access scanning:

• AgentCacheUtility.exe
• AgentGroupPolicyUtility.exe
• AppInfoViewer.exe
• Agent Log Parser.exe
• AppsMgmtUtil.exe
• Citrix.Wem.Agent.EnrollmentUtility.exe
• Citrix.Wem.Agent.Service.exe
• Citrix.Wem.Agent.LogonService.exe
• PrnsMgmtUtil.exe
• VUEMAppCmd.exe
• VUEMAppCmdDbg.exe
• VUEMAppHide.exe
• VUEMCmdAgent.exe
• VUEMMaintMsg.exe
• VUEMRSAV.exe
• VUEMUIAgent.exe
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Limits

February 2, 2021

Workspace Environment Management (WEM) service is designed for large‑scale enterprise deploy‑
ments. On the server side, WEM service monitors the communication flow between front‑end and
back‑end components, and scales up or down dynamically based on data in transit.

When evaluating WEM service for sizing and scalability, consider the following limits. The values in
this article indicate the limits of a single WEM service instance.

Usage limits

The following table lists the usage limits.

Resource Limit

Concurrent full administration connections 5

End‑user connections for every Citrix Cloud
Connector

10,000 end users (machine specification: 4
vCPUs, 8 GB RAM, and 80 GB of available disk
space)

WEM agent connections 100,000

Important:

To ensure high availability, we recommend at least two Cloud Connectors in each resource lo‑
cation. The WEM agent balances the load among Cloud Connectors automatically. If the Citrix
Cloud Connectors in place are not for WEM service only, consider deploying additional Cloud
Connectors. For information about Cloud Connectors, see Citrix Cloud Connector.

Get started: Plan and build a deployment

November 1, 2022

If you are not familiar with the components used in a Workspace Environment Management (WEM)
service deployment, see Workspace Environment Management service.

If you are migrating from an on‑premises WEM deployment, see Migrate to cloud.
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How to use this article

To set up your WEM deployment, complete the tasks summarized below. Links are provided to each
task’s details.

Review the entire process before starting the deployment, so you know what to expect. This article
also links to other helpful information sources.

Plan and prepare

See the Citrix Tech Zone documentation articles to help establish goals and define use cases and busi‑
ness objectives, and to get to know configuration considerations.

• To learn how WEM improves the overall experience and enhances the security of the deploy‑
ment, see Tech Brief: Workspace Environment Management.

• To learn the architecture and deployment considerations for this cloud‑based service, see Ref‑
erence Architecture: Workspace Environment Management.

• To learn howWEMoptimizes resource utilization, logon times, and RAMusage, see Tech Insight:
Workspace Environment Management. Watch the videos there.

Sign up

Sign up for a Citrix account and request a WEM service trial. The onboarding steps are:

1. Sign up for a Citrix account and request a WEM service trial.
2. Discuss integration requirements with Citrix.
3. Complete settings in the Citrix Cloud portal.

To sign up for a Citrix account and request a trial, contact your Citrix Sales Representative. When you
are ready to proceed, go to https://onboarding.cloud.com.

After you log on, in the WEM service tile, click Request Trial. The text changes to Trial Requested.
You will receive an email when your trial is available.

Note:

While waiting for the trial, you can review the information referenced in Where to go next. Al‑
though Citrix hosts and delivers your WEM service solution, you manage the machines that de‑
liver applications and desktops, plus the applications and users. You can spend this time setting
up the infrastructure to your corporate services, such as Active Directory.

Determine which setupmethod to use

Eachmachine that WEMmanages must have a WEM agent installed on it. WEM agents connect to the
WEM service and enforce settings you configure in the administration console. Before you install the
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agent, determine a setupmethod that suits your deployment needs.

There are three setupmethods to connect the agent to the WEM service:

• Cloud Connector. Use this method if your machines are domain joined. This method requires
that you set up resource locations and install at least one Citrix Cloud Connector in each.

– For high availability, we recommend that you install two Cloud Connectors in each re‑
source location.

– Resource locations contain infrastructure services (suchasActiveDirectoryandCloudCon‑
nectors) and the machines that deliver apps and desktops to users.

See Resource locations and Cloud Connector installation.

Video about installing Cloud Connectors:

• Non‑domain‑joined. Use this method if you want to manage non‑domain‑joined machines
in Citrix DaaS deployments. This method requires that you select Skip Configuration when
installing the agent.

• Enrollment. Use thismethod to enrollWEMagentswithout configuringCloudConnectors. This
method requires that you select Skip Configurationwhen installing the agent and applies only
to physical machines and persistent VMs.

The following provides general guidance to help you decide which method to use.

• For machines managed by Citrix DaaS. Use the same method to connect the agent to Citrix
Cloud as you do for the Virtual Delivery Agent (VDA) — through the Cloud Connector or the non‑
domain‑joinedmethod.
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• For machines not managed by Citrix DaaS. Use the Cloud Connector or the enrollment
method.

Install the agent

Eachmachine that WEMmanages must have a WEM agent installed on it. See Install the agent.

Manage your deployment

After you complete the tasks above that set up your WEM deployment, start the WEM administration
console. There are two consoles available:

• Legacy console

• Web console

We are in the process of migrating features from the legacy console to the web console. The web
console responds faster than the legacyconsoleandprovidesmore functionalities. To see the features
available only in the web console, see What’s new.

More information

• Limits of a single WEM service instance

• REST APIs

Install agents

April 25, 2023

This article begins with a description of Workspace Environment Management (WEM) agents. The
remainder of the article describes the steps in the agent installation wizard. Additional information
related to agents is provided.

Introduction

Eachmachine that WEMmanages must have a WEM agent installed on it. WEM agents connect to the
WEM service and enforce settings you configure in the administration console. All communications
are over HTTPS using the Citrix Cloud Messaging Service. All agents use local caching, ensuring that
they can continue using existing settings if network connection is interrupted.

WEM supports managing both domain‑joined and non‑domain‑joinedmachines.
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• For domain‑joined machines, make sure that agent host machines belong to the same Active
Directory domain as the configured Cloud Connectors. Also, make sure that the agent host ma‑
chines in each resource location are joined correctly.

• The process of installing agents on machines that are non‑domain‑joined is similar to that of
domain‑joined machines. However, make sure that you satisfy all requirements and select the
correct options throughout the process. Formore information, seeManage non‑domain‑joined
machines.

There are three methods to connect the agent to the WEM service:

• Cloud Connector
• Non‑domain‑joined
• Enrollment

For more information about the methods, see Determine which setupmethod to use.

Install the agent
Note:

To access resources published in Citrix Workspace as application shortcuts from the administra‑
tion console, ensure that Citrix Workspace app for Windows is installed on the agent machine.
For more information, see System requirements.

Use the following sequence to install your WEM agent.

Step 1: Download the agent

Download the WEM agent package (Citrix‑Workspace‑Environment‑Management‑Agent‑Setup.zip)
from the WEM serviceUtilities tab and save a copy on each agent host.

Step 2: Configure group policies (optional)
Important:

Skip this step if you choose to use the non‑domain‑joined or the enrollment method.

Optionally, you can choose to configure the group policies. The Agent Group Policies administrative
template, provided in the WEM agent package, adds the Agent Host Configuration policy.

1. Copy theAgent GroupPolicies folder providedwith theWEM installation package to yourWEM
domain controller.

2. Add the .admx files.

a) Go to the Agent Group Policies > ADMX folder.
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b) Copy the two files (Citrix Workspace Environment Management Agent Host Configura‑
tion.admx and CitrixBase.admx).

c) Go to the <C:\Windows>\PolicyDefinitions folder and then paste the files.

3. Add the .adml files.

a) Go to the Agent Group Policies > ADMX > en‑US folder.
b) Copy the two files (Citrix Workspace Environment Management Agent Host Configura‑

tion.adml and CitrixBase.adml).
c) Go to the <C:\Windows>\PolicyDefinitions\en-US folder and then paste the files.

4. In the Group Policy Management Editor window, go to Computer Configuration > Policies >
Administrative Templates > Citrix Components > Workspace Environment Management >
Agent Host Configuration and configure the following settings:

Agent proxy configuration. The WEM agent relies on internet connections to connect to the WEM
service in Citrix Cloud. The communication between the agent and the service serves the following
purposes:

• Uploading statistics and status to the WEM service
• Keeping the agent cache in sync with the WEM service database
• Retrieving the agent settings and the WEM settings specific to the agent’s configuration set

Optionally, you can choose to configure an HTTPS proxy to define how the agent communicates with
the service. To do so, double‑click theAgent proxy configurationpolicy and then type a proxy server
address in this format: http://<FQDN or IP address>:<port number>. Example: http://
10.108.125.51:8080.
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Note:

WEM service does not support proxy servers that require authentication.

Agent service port. Not required for WEM service. Leave state “Not configured.”

Cached data synchronization port. Not required for WEM service. Leave state “Not configured.”

Citrix Cloud Connectors. Configure at least one Citrix Cloud Connector. Agent host machines must
be in the same AD domain as the configured Cloud Connector machines.

Discover Citrix Cloud Connector from CVAD service. Lets you control whether the agent discovers
Cloud Connector information from the relevant Citrix DaaS (formerly Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops
service) deployment if you have not yet configured Cloud Connectors for the agent. The agent then
connects to the corresponding Cloud Connector machines.

Note:

• This setting is designed for scenarios where the WEM agent is running in a Citrix DaaS de‑
ployment.

• This policy setting does not work if Cloud Connectors are configured during agent installa‑
tion or the Citrix Cloud Connectors policy setting is enabled.

Infrastructure server. Not required for WEM service. Leave state “Not configured.”

VUEMAppCmdextra sync delay. Specifies, inmilliseconds, how long the agent application launcher
(VUEMAppCmd.exe) waits before published resources are started. This ensures that the necessary
agent work completes first. The recommended value is 100 through 200. The default value is 0.

Step 3: Install the agent
Important:

Although the .NET Framework can be automatically installed during agent installation, we rec‑
ommend that you install it manually before you install the agent. Otherwise, you need to restart
your machine to continue with the agent installation, and it might take a long time to complete.

The agent setup program Citrix Workspace Environment Management Agent is provided in the agent
download. You can choose to install the agent interactively or using the command line. By default,
the agent installs into one of the following folders, depending on your operating system (OS):

• C:\Program Files (x86)\Citrix\Workspace Environment Management Agent (on 64‑bit OS)
• C:\Program Files\ Citrix\Workspace Environment Management Agent (on 32‑bit OS)

To install the agent interactively, complete the following steps:

1. Run Citrix Workspace Environment Management Agent.exe on your machine.

2. Select “I agree to the license terms and conditions” and then click Install.
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3. On the Welcome page, clickNext.

Note:

The Welcome page can take some time to appear. This happens when the required soft‑
ware is missing and is being installed in the background.

4. On the Destination Folder page, clickNext.

• By default, the destination folder field is automatically populated with the default folder
path. If you want to install the agent to another folder, click Change to navigate to the
folder and then clickNext.

• If the WEM agent is already installed, the destination folder field is automatically popu‑
lated with the existing installation folder path.

5. On the Deployment Type page, select the applicable type of deployment and then click Next.
In this case, select Cloud Service Deployment.

6. On theCloudServiceConfigurationpage, specify theCitrix CloudConnectors towhich theagent
connects and then clickNext.

• Skip Configuration. Select this option if:

– You have already configured the setting using Group Policy.
– Theagentmachine is anon‑domain‑joinedmachine. SeeManagenon‑domain‑joined
machines.
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– You want to enroll the agent without configuring Cloud Connectors. See Enroll the
agent.

• Configure Citrix Cloud Connectors. Configure the Citrix Cloud Connectors to which the
agent connects by typing a comma‑separated list of FQDNs or IP addresses of the Cloud
Connectors.

Note:

– Type the FQDN or IP address of each Citrix Cloud Connector. Make sure to sepa‑
rate the FQDNs or IP addresses with commas (,).

– In scenarioswheremultipleCloudConnectors are configured, theWEMagent ran‑
domly selects from the list a Cloud Connector that is reachable. This design in‑
tends to distribute traffic across all Cloud Connectors.

7. On the Advanced Settings page, configure advanced settings for the agent and then clickNext.

• Alternative Cache Location (Optional). Lets you specify an alternative location for the
agent cache. Click Browse to navigate to the applicable folder. Alternatively, you can do
that through the registry. To do that, first stop the Citrix WEM Agent Host Service and then
modify the following registry key.

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Norskale\Agent Host

Name: AgentCacheAlternateLocation
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Type: REG_SZ

Value: Empty

By default, the value is empty. The default folder is: <WEM agent installation
folder path>\Local Databases Set. Specify a different folder path if necessary.
For the changes to take effect, restart the Citrix WEM Agent Host Service. If the change
takes effect, the following files appear in the folder: LocalAgentCache.db and LocalA‑
gentDatabase.db.

Caution:

Editing the registry incorrectly can cause serious problems that might require you
to reinstall your operating system. Citrix cannot guarantee that problems resulting
from the incorrect use of Registry Editor can be solved. Use Registry Editor at your
own risk. Be sure to back up the registry before you edit it.

• VUEMAppCmd Extra Sync Delay (Optional). Lets you specify how long the agent appli‑
cation launcher (VUEMAppCmd.exe) waits before published resources are started. This
ensures that the necessary agent work completes first. The default value is 0.

Note:

The value you type for the extra sync delay interval must be an integer greater than
or equal to zero.
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8. On the Ready to install page, click Install.

9. Click Finish to exit the install wizard.

Alternatively, you can choose a silent installation of theWEMagent using the command line. To do so,
use the following command line:

• Citrix Workspace Environment Management Agent.exe /quiet Cloud=1

Tip:

• For agents running in aWEM service deployment, enter Cloud=1. For agents running in an
on‑premises WEM deployment, enter Cloud=0.

• You might want to consult the log files to troubleshoot the agent installation. By default,
log files recording all actions that occur during installation are created in %TEMP%. You
can use the /log log.txt command to designate a specific location for the log files to be
saved.

You can also use command‑line options to specify custom arguments. Doing so lets you customize
agent and system settings during the installation process. For more information, see Good to know.

After installation, the agent runs as the following services: Citrix WEM Agent Host Service and Citrix
WEM Agent User Logon Service. The agent runs as account LocalSystem. Changing this account is not
supported. The agent services require the “log on as a local system” permission.

Step 4: Restart themachine to complete the installations

Uninstall the agent

1. On amachine where the agent is installed, open the system’s Control Panel.
2. Click Programs and Features.
3. Select Citrix Workspace Environment Management Agent and then click Uninstall in the

menu.

If you install theagentasanadditional componentwhen installing theVDA,use theWEMinstaller (MSI)
available with the VDA installer to uninstall the agent. The WEM installer citrix_wem_agent_core
.msi is present in <VDA installer path>\x64\Virtual Desktop Components. To uninstall
the agent that was installed as an additional component with the VDA, complete the following steps:

1. In the folder, right‑click citrix_wem_agent_core.msi.
2. SelectUninstall.

Note:

Afteruninstalling theagent, youcanuse theVDA installeror theWEM installer to install it. Starting
with Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops 2209, theWEM agent is no longer included as an additional
component in the VDA installation. To install it, use the full‑product installer on the Citrix Virtual
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Apps and Desktops product ISO. For more information, see Install core components.

Where to go next

If you want to migrate your existing on‑premises WEM database into the WEM service, see Migrate to
cloud.

To directly get started with the WEM service, start the administration console and configure settings
there as needed. There are two consoles available:

• Legacy console

• Web console

We are in the process of migrating features from the legacy console to the web console. The web
console responds faster than the legacyconsoleandprovidesmore functionalities. To see the features
available only in the web console, see What’s new.

Prerequisites and recommendations

To ensure that theWEMagentworks properly, be aware of the following prerequisites and recommen‑
dations:

Prerequisites

Verify that the following requirements are met:

• The Windows service System Event Notification Service is configured to start automatically
on startup.

• The WEM agent services Citrix WEM Agent Host Service and Citrix WEM User Logon Service
are configured to start automatically on startup.

• The agent cache resides in a persistent location whenever possible. Using a non‑persistent
cache location can cause potential cache sync issues, excessive network data usage, perfor‑
mance issues, and so on.

Recommendations

Follow the recommendations in this section for a successful agent deployment:

• Do not manually operate Citrix WEM Agent Host Service, for example, using logon or startup
scripts. Operations such as stopping or restarting Citrix WEM Agent Host Service can stop the
Netlogon service fromworking, causing issues with other applications.
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• Do not use logon scripts to launch UI‑mode or CMD‑mode agents. Otherwise, some functional‑
ities might fail to work.

Agent startup behaviors

• Citrix WEM Agent Host Service automatically reloads Cloud Connector settings configured
through Group Policy after the service starts.

• Citrix WEM Agent User Logon Service automatically starts Citrix WEM Agent Host Service
if the agent host service does not start during the first logon. This behavior ensures that user
configuration is processed properly.

• CitrixWEMAgentHost Service automatically performs checks on the following local database
files on startup: LocalAgentCache.dbandLocalAgentDatabase.db. If the virtualmachine
is provisioned and the local database files are from the base image, the database files are auto‑
matically purged.

• WhenCitrixWEMAgentHost Service starts, it automatically verifies that the agent local cache
has been recently updated. If the cache has not been updated for more than two configured
cache synchronization time intervals, the cache is synchronized immediately. For example, sup‑
pose the default agent cache sync interval is 30 minutes. If the cache was not updated in the
past 60 minutes, it is synchronized immediately after Citrix WEM Agent Host Service starts.

• During installation, the WEM agent installer configures the Windows service System Event No‑
tification Service to start automatically.

• TheWEM agent installer automatically starts the Netlogon service after theWEM agent upgrade
completes.

Agent cache utility options

Citrix WEM Agent Host Service handles setting refresh and cache sync automatically. Use the agent
cache utility only in scenarios where there is a need to immediately refresh the settings and synchro‑
nize the cache.

Use the command line to run AgentCacheUtility.exe in the agent installation folder. The executable
accepts the following command‑line arguments:

• -help: Displays a list of allowed arguments.
• -RefreshCache or -r: Triggers a cache build or refresh.
• -RefreshSettings or -S: Refreshes agent host settings.
• -Reinitialize or -I: Reinitializes the agent cache when used together with the -
RefreshCache option.

See the following examples for details about how to use the command line:
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• Refresh agent host settings:
– AgentCacheUtility.exe -RefreshSettings

• Refresh agent host settings and agent cache simultaneously:
– AgentCacheUtility.exe -RefreshSettings -RefreshCache

• Reinitialize the agent cache:
– AgentCacheUtility.exe -RefreshCache -Reinitialize

Good to know

The agent executable accepts custom arguments as described below.

Agent settings

See below for the WEM agent settings.

• AgentLocation. Lets you specify the agent installation location. Specify a valid folder path.

• CloudConnectorList. Lets you specify the FQDN or IP address of each Citrix Cloud Connector.
Make sure to separate FQDNs or IP addresses with commas (,).

• VUEMAppCmdDelay. Lets you specify how long the agent application launcher (VUEMAp‑
pCmd.exe) waits before Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops published resources are started. The
default value is 0 (milliseconds). The value you type for the extra sync delay interval must be
an integer greater than or equal to zero.

• AgentCacheLocation. Lets you specify an alternative location for the agent cache. If config‑
ured, the agent local cache file is saved in the designated location instead of in the agent instal‑
lation folder.

Be aware of the following:

• If the settings are configured through the command line, the WEM agent installer uses the con‑
figured settings.

• If the settings arenot configured through the command line and there arepreviously configured
settings, the installer uses the settings that were previously configured.

• If the settings are not configured through the command line and there are no previously config‑
ured settings, the installer uses the default settings.

System settings

See below for the system settings associated with the agent host machine.

• GpNetworkStartTimeoutPolicyValue. Lets you configure the value, in seconds, of the GpNet‑
workStartTimeoutPolicyValue registry key created during installation. This argument specifies
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how long Group Policy waits for network availability notifications during policy processing on
logon. Theargumentaccepts anywholenumber in the rangeof 1 (minimum) to600 (maximum).
By default, this value is 120.

• SyncForegroundPolicy. Lets you configure the SyncForegroundPolicy registry value during
agent installation. This policy setting determines whether Group Policy processing is syn‑
chronous. Accepted values: 0, 1. If the value is not set or you set the value to 0, Citrix WEM
Agent User Logon Service does not delay logons, and user Group Policy settings are processed
in the background. If you set the value to 1, Citrix WEM Agent User Logon Service delays logons
until the processing of user Group Policy settings completes. By default, the value does not
change during installation.

Important:

If Group Policy settings are processed in the background, Windows Shell (Windows Ex‑
plorer)might start before all policy settings are processed. Therefore, some settingsmight
not take effect the first time a user logs on. If you want all policy settings to be processed
the first time a user logs on, set the value to 1.

• WaitForNetwork. Lets you configure the value, in seconds, of the WaitForNetwork registry
key created during installation. This argument specifies how long the agent host waits for the
network to be completely initialized and available. The argument accepts anywhole number in
the range of 0 (minimum) to 300 (maximum). By default, this value is 30.

All three keys above are created under HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows
NT\CurrentVersion\Winlogon during installation. The keys serve to ensure that the user environ‑
ment receives the infrastructure server address GPOs before logon. In network environments where
the Active Directory or Domain Controller servers are slow to respond, this might result in extra
processing time before the logon screen appears. Citrix recommends that you set the value of the
GpNetworkStartTimeoutPolicyValue key to a minimum of 30 in order for it to have an impact.

• ServicesPipeTimeout. Lets you configure the value of the ServicesPipeTimeout registry key.
Thekey is createdduring installationunderHKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control.
This registry key adds a delay before the service control manager is allowed to report on the
state of the WEM agent service. The delay prevents the agent from failing by keeping the agent
service from launching before the network is initialized. This argument accepts any value, in
milliseconds. If not specified, a default value of 60000 (60 seconds) is used.

Note:

If the settings above are not configured using the command line, they are not processed
by the WEM agent installer during installation.
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Examples

You can also configure the settings using the following command‑line format:

• "Citrix Workspace Environment Management Agent.exe"<key=value>

For example:

• Specify the agent installation location and Citrix Cloud Connectors
– "Citrix Workspace Environment Management Agent.exe"/quiet AgentLocation
="L:\WEM Agent"Cloud=1 CloudConnectorList=cc1.qa.local,cc2.qa.local

• Set “user logon network wait time” to 60 seconds
– "Citrix Workspace Environment Management Agent.exe"WaitForNetwork
=60

Enroll agents

November 8, 2022

Introduction

You can enroll Workspace Environment Management (WEM) agents without configuring Citrix Cloud
Connectors. Before you do that, consider the following:

• The enrollment applies to both domain‑joined and non‑domain‑joined machines but applies
only to physical machines and persistent VMs.

• For Citrix DaaS managed VMs, we recommend using the same method to connect the agent to
Citrix Cloud as you do for the VDA — through the Cloud Connector or the non‑domain‑joined
method. See Determine which setupmethod to use.

• To ensure that persistent VMs enroll properly:
– Remove machine‑specific information by generalizing a VM before creating an image.
For information about using Sysprep to generalize a VM, see the Microsoft product
documentation: https://docs.microsoft.com/en‑us/windows‑hardware/manufacture/
desktop/sysprep‑‑generalize‑‑a‑windows‑installation?view=windows‑11.

This feature requires that you select Skip Configuration when installing the agent and that you do
not enable the Discover Citrix Cloud Connector from CVAD service policy.

Enroll agents

You have the flexibility to determine how to enroll your WEM agents. There are two ways:
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• Enroll by invitation. This requires the web console. Users can be invited to participate in the
enrollment process.

• Enroll with the bearer token or API secure client. This doesn’t require the console and doesn’t
require users to participate in the enrollment process.

Enroll by invitation

Tomanage user devices remotely and securely, you enroll user devices in WEM.

A general workflow to enroll by invitation is as follows:

1. In Manage > Web Console > Enrollment > Invitation, enable Enroll by invitation and then
generate an enrollment key.

2. On the agent machine, install the enrollment key using the enrollment tool.

a) Open the command prompt as the administrator.

b) Run the following command.(Replace <enrollment key>with the actual key.)

• Citrix.Wem.Agent.EnrollmentUtility.exe configenrollmentkey -k <
enrollment key>

Tip:

• The enrollment tool, Citrix.Wem.Agent.EnrollmentUtility.exe, is available in
the agent installation folder. For more information, see Enrollment tool.

• When preparing a master image, you can install the agent on the master image.
Then, you use the master image as a template for creating machines for your
users. This way, you don’t need to install the enrollment key for each agent.

3. InManage >Web Console > Enrollment > Invitation, send an enrollment invitation to users.

After users receive the invitation, they can enroll their devices using the invitation code. See Enroll
the agent with an invitation code.

After a device enrolls, it becomes managed and appears in Manage > Web Console > Enrollment >
Enrolled Agents. You can add it to a desired configuration set for precise management. See Manage
the enrolled agent.

Enroll the agent with an invitation code

Important:

Enrolling an agent requires local administrator permissions.
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As users, you receive the following invitation email:

Enroll your device using the invitation code as follows:

1. Open your desktop Start menu and select Citrix > WEM Enrollment Registration Utility.

Tip:

If the utility is not available in the Start menu, go to the WEM agent installation folder and
open Citrix.Wem.Agent.Enrollment.RegUtility.exe.

2. In Enrollment RegistrationUtility, verify that the status of the enrollment key is Installed and
click Enroll Agent.

Note:

If the status of the enrollment key is not Installed, contact your administrator.

3. In the Enroll Agent window, paste the invitation code (copied from the invitation email) and
click Start Enrolling.

If the agent enrolls successfully, you see the following message: The agent was enrolled success‑
fully. You can click Close to return to Enrollment Registration Utility, which shows the following
information:
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Note:

Enrolling with the bearer token or API secure client does not require the participation of the en‑
rollment key. If you use the Enrollment Registration Utility to check the enrollment status on
anagentmachine enrolledwith thebearer tokenor API secure client, theEnrollment key status
field appears as Not installed and the Enrollment status field appears as Enrolled.

Enroll with the bearer token or API secure client

To enroll an agent machine, perform the following steps:

1. Sign in to Citrix Cloud and get a bearer token or an API secure client for authentication to the Cit‑
rix API service. For information about how to generate an API secure client and a bearer token,
see Get started with Citrix Cloud APIs.

2. Log on to the machine that has the agent installed.

3. Open a command prompt window.

• To enroll the agent with the bearer token, type the following command:

– Citrix.Wem.Agent.EnrollmentUtility.exe enroll --customer "
customerid"--bearer "bearertoken"--url "api.wem.cloud.com"
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Tip:

When using a bearer token, be aware that the base URL is unique for each region.
For more information, see Base URLs. If unspecified, the URL for the US region
(api.wem.cloud.com) is used.

• To enroll the agent with the API secure client, type the following command:

– Citrix.Wem.Agent.EnrollmentUtility.exe enroll --customer "
customerid"--clientid "clientid"--clientsecret "clientsecret"
--authurl "api-us.cloud.com"--url "api.wem.cloud.com"

Tip:

– When using a secure client, be aware that there are two URLs.
– The first URL is the authenticationURL,which is unique for each region. Formore
information, see Get startedwith Citrix Cloud APIs. If unspecified, theURL for the
US region (api‑us.cloud.com) is used.

– The second URL is the base URL, which is also unique for each region. For
more information, see Base URLs. If unspecified, the URL for the US region
(api.wem.cloud.com) is used.

Alternatively, in Step 3, create a configuration file in JSON format and use the file with the following
command:

• Citrix.Wem.Agent.EnrollmentUtility.exe enroll --config "configfilepath"

Note:

We recommend that you delete the configuration file after the enrollment because the file con‑
tains sensitive information.

The format of the configuration file is as follows:

Tip:

When using a bearer token or secure client, you can leave the corresponding fields empty.

1 {
2
3
4 "CustomerId": The Citrix Cloud customer ID,
5
6 "ClientId": The secure client ID of the Citrix Cloud API client,
7
8 "ClientSecret": The secure client secret of the Citrix Cloud API

client,
9
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10 "AuthUrl": The base URL of the Citrix Cloud API used to get the
bearer

11 token,
12
13 "BearerToken": The Citrix Cloud bearer token,
14
15 "BaseUrl": The base URL of the WEM RESTful APIs
16
17 }
18
19
20 <!--NeedCopy-->

Example output:

Manage the enrolled agent

After enrolling an agent, use the management console to bind it to a desired configuration set for
precise management.

• In theweb console, go toDirectoryObjects and then add the agentmachine to a configuration
set. See Directory Objects.

• In the legacy console, go to Active Directory Objects > Machines and then add the agent ma‑
chine to a configuration set. See Active Directory Objects.

• For information about adding non‑domain‑joined machines, see Manage non‑domain‑joined
machines.
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Note:

• After you add an enrolled non‑domain‑joined machine, the agent first registers with the
Default Site configuration set or theUnbound Agents configuration set (if enabled). After
the agent is registered, you can add the machine to other configuration sets.

Key creation and rotation

A service key is created in the cloudwhen an agent enrolls intoWEM successfully. Consider the follow‑
ing rules:

• The key expires in 90 days. After it expires, the agent must connect to the WEM service to ro‑
tate the key. By default, the agent automatically connects to rotate the key 14 days before the
expiration.

• The expired key is kept for 180 days. The agent must rotate the key within 180 days. After that,
the key will be deleted.

• If the key is deleted, the agent using the key can no longer connect to the WEM service. The
agent must be reenrolled.

Note:

An identity change can cause a mismatch between the service key and the agent identity. An
identity change can occur, for example, when an agentmachine joins or leaves a domain. In that
case, you must let the agent connect to the WEM service when the key is still valid so that the
agent can rotate the key.

Enrollment tool

The agent enrollment tool, Citrix.Wem.Agent.EnrollmentUtility.exe, is available in the WEM agent
installation folder. By default, the agent is installed in the following default folder.

• C:\Program Files (x86)\Citrix\Workspace Environment Management Agent (on
64‑bit OS)

• C:\Program Files\Citrix\Workspace Environment Management Agent (on 32‑bit
OS)

Command‑line options with the enrollment tool

The tool has the following options:
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Parameter Description

status Displays the current enrollment status of the
agent machine.

enroll Enrolls the agent machine with the Citrix
Workspace Environment Management service.

configenrollmentkey Configures the enrollment key.

help Displays more information on a specific
command.

version Displays version information for the tool.

For example, to display agent enrollment status, type the following command:

• Citrix.Wem.Agent.EnrollmentUtility.exe status

The tool provides the following options for enrollment:

Parameter Description

‑‑config Reads configurations from a configuration file
in JSON format.

‑c, ‑‑customer The Citrix Cloud customer ID.

‑b, ‑‑bearer The Citrix Cloud bearer token.

‑‑clientid The secure client ID of the Citrix Cloud API
client.

‑‑clientsecret The secure client secret of the Citrix Cloud API
client.

‑‑authurl The base URL of the Citrix Cloud API used to get
the bearer token. Default: ‘api‑us.cloud.com‘.

‑u, ‑‑url The base URL of the WEM RESTful APIs.
Default: ‘api.wem.cloud.com‘.

‑f, ‑‑force Enrolls the agent machine regardless of its
current enrollment status. Default: false.

‑k, ‑‑key Sets the enrollment key.

‑f, ‑‑file Reads the enrollment key from a file and sets
the enrollment key.

‑s, ‑‑status Shows the current status of the enrollment key.
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Parameter Description

‑‑help Displays cmdlet help.

‑‑version Displays version information for the tool.

Return codes

The tool can return the following codes:

Code Description

0 No error

1 Invalid arguments

2 Insufficient permissions

3 Agent host service not ready

4 Error while calling remote APIs

100 Unhandled exception

1000 Agent not enrolled

1001 Agent currently enrolled. When enrolling the
agent, the operation is skipped unless the
‘–force‘ option is specified.

2000 Enrollment key not installed

2001 Enrollment key installed

Unenroll the agent

To unenroll the agent, use the agent installer when uninstalling the agent, with the following com‑
mand:

• citrix_wem_agent_bundle.exe /uninstall Disenroll=1

After uninstalling the agent, the following registry key is removed:

• HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Citrix\WEM\Agent\EnrollmentData
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Citrix Optimization Pack for Azure Virtual Desktop

May 26, 2022

Introduction

Citrix Optimization Pack for Azure Virtual Desktop is a new Citrix offering for optimizing Azure Vir‑
tual Desktop workloads. Currently, it includes the Workspace Environment Management service, a
lightweight, scalable user environment management solution that simplifies IT administration and
optimizes desktops for the best possible user experience.

With the Citrix Optimization Pack, you can use the Workspace Environment Management service to
manage, optimize, and secure your native Azure Virtual Desktop environments. Organizations can
realize the following benefits:

• Less logon times and better logon performance
• Optimum resource consumption
• Controllable desktop behavior
• More secure user environment

For information about other benefits, see the highlights of theWorkspace Environment Management
service.

Important:

• To manage Azure Virtual Desktop with the Workspace Environment Management service,
youmust purchase Citrix Optimization Pack.

• This product documentation, includingother information sources this article links to, is not
specific to theWorkspace EnvironmentManagement service. All information applies to Cit‑
rix Optimization Pack as well, unless otherwise stated. For a complete list of Workspace
Environment Management features that do not apply to Citrix Optimization Pack, see Fea‑
tures not applicable to Azure Virtual Desktop.

Prerequisites

• Machines and users are Active Directory or Azure Active Directory Domain Services joined

• Citrix Cloud Connectors are domain joined

System requirements

For information about system requirements of Citrix Optimization Pack, see System requirements.
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Limits

Citrix Optimization Pack is designed for small and medium‑sized and large‑scale enterprise deploy‑
ments. On the server side, Citrix Optimization Packmonitors the communication flow between front‑
end and back‑end components and scales up or down dynamically based on data in transit.

When evaluating Citrix Optimization Pack for sizing and scalability, consider the limits. The values in
the article indicate the limits of a single Citrix Optimization Pack instance.

Get Started

Use the following sequence to set up your Citrix Optimization Pack deployment.

Tip:

For step‑by‑step instructions on deploying Azure Virtual Desktop, see the Microsoft documenta‑
tion at https://docs.microsoft.com/en‑au/azure/virtual‑desktop/overview.

Step 1: Onboarding

Sign up for a Citrix account and request a trial of Citrix Optimization Pack as described in Subscribe to
Citrix Optimization Pack for Azure Virtual Desktop. For information about the onboarding procedure,
see Sign up.

Step 2: Set up a resource location and install Cloud Connectors

Resource locations contain infrastructure servers (such as Active Directory and Citrix Cloud Connec‑
tors). For more information, see the Cloud Connector method.

Step 3: Install and configure the agent

Each Azure Virtual Desktop that Citrix Optimization Pack manages must have a Workspace Environ‑
ment Management agent installed on it. Those machines must belong to the same Active Directory
domain or Azure Active Directory Domain Services domain as the configured Cloud Connectors. En‑
sure that the machines in each resource location are joined correctly.

For information about installing the agent, see Install agents.

Prerequisites and recommendations for agent installation

To ensure that the agent works properly, review all the information in Prerequisites and recommen‑
dations.
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Set up Citrix Optimization Pack for Citrix Service Providers

To set up Citrix Optimization Pack for customers (tenants) in Citrix Cloud, see Set up Citrix Optimiza‑
tion Pack for Azure Virtual Desktop for Citrix Service Providers.

More information

TheCitrix TechZonedocumentationarticles provide information that helps establish goals anddefine
use cases and business objectives and informs you of configuration considerations.

• To learn how Citrix Optimization Pack improves the overall experience and enhances the secu‑
rity of the deployment, see Tech Brief: Workspace Environment Management.

• To learn the architecture and deployment considerations for Citrix Optimization Pack, see Ref‑
erence Architecture: Workspace Environment Management.

• To learn how Citrix Optimization Pack optimizes resource utilization, logon times, and RAM us‑
age, see Tech Insight: Workspace Environment Management. Watch the videos there.

Subscribe to Citrix Optimization Pack for Azure Virtual Desktop

April 5, 2022

Introduction

You can subscribe to Citrix Optimization Pack for Azure Virtual Desktop through Citrix or through the
Azure Marketplace.

Demos and trials

You can evaluate the pack by requesting a trial at Sign up. From a trial, you can convert to a paid
service subscription later.

Order through Citrix

You can order Citrix Optimization Pack for Azure Virtual Desktop through Citrix Cloud or through your
Citrix account representative or Citrix Partner.

Through Citrix Cloud:

• Follow the guidance in Sign up for Citrix Cloud to get a Citrix Cloud account and Organization
ID.
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• You can request the Citrix Optimization Pack for Azure Virtual Desktop trial. In the Workspace
Environment Management service tile, click Request Trial. You’ll receive an email when your
trial is available.

Order through Azure Marketplace

You can order the Citrix Optimization Pack for Azure Virtual Desktop offerings through Azure Market‑
place:

Requirements for ordering through Azure Marketplace

You need the Organization ID of your Citrix Cloud account.

If you have a Citrix Cloud account, but don’t know the Organization ID, look in the upper right corner
of the Citrix Cloud console. Or, look at the email you received when you created the account.

If you don’t have a Citrix Cloud account, follow the guidance in Sign up for Citrix Cloud.

Procedure for ordering through Azure Marketplace

Follow this procedure to order Citrix Optimization Pack for Azure Virtual Desktop through Azure Mar‑
ketplace.

1. Sign in to the Azure Marketplace using your Azure account credentials.
2. Search for and then navigate to the Citrix Optimization Pack for Azure Virtual Desktop offering

you want to order.
3. Select Get it now.
4. On theOnemore thingmessage, fill in the required information, enable the consent checkbox,

and then select Continue.
5. Review the tabs containing information about the product, plans, pricing, and usage. When

you’re ready, select a plan (if more than one is available), and then select Set up + subscribe.
6. On the Basics tab:

• Subscription: Indicates the plan that you selected.
• Resource group: Select or create a resource group.
• Name: Enter a name for your subscription order so you can easily identify it later.
• The Plan section shows the price for the selected plan, based on the billing term. To
change the plan term, select Change plan. Select the term you want and select Change
plan.

7. On the Review + subscribe tab:
• Review the contact information and update it if needed.
• Review the basic subscription information and then select Subscribe.
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8. On the Subscription in progress page, select Configure account now. (If the button is dis‑
abled, wait a moment.) You’re taken to a Citrix activation page.

9. On the activation page:
• Use the Sign in link to sign in to Citrix Cloud. A successful sign‑in automatically populates
theOrganization ID field.

• Quantity: Enter the number of users. (An initial order must be at least 25.) An estimated
price appears.

• Agree to the terms and conditions, and then select Activate Order.

After ordering through Azure Marketplace

Citrix sends you an email when your service is provisioned. Provisioning can take some time. If you
don’t receive the email by the following day, contact Citrix Technical Support. When you receive the
email from Citrix, you can begin using the service.

Important:

Do not delete the service resource in Azure. Deleting that resource cancels your subscription.

What’s next

After your order is fulfilled, continue with the next steps in Plan and build a deployment.

Set up Citrix Optimization Pack for Azure Virtual Desktop for Citrix
Service Providers

April 5, 2022

This article describes howCitrix Service Providers (CSPs) can set up Citrix Optimization Pack for Azure
Virtual Desktop for customers (tenants) in Citrix Cloud.

For an overview of the features available for Citrix Partners, see Citrix Cloud for Partners.

Requirements

• You are a CSP partner.
• You have a Citrix Cloud account.
• You have a subscription to Citrix Optimization Pack for Azure Virtual Desktop.
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Limitations

• Customer name changes can take up to 24 hours to apply across all interfaces.
• The email address that you use to create a customer must be unique.

Add a customer

1. Sign in to Citrix Cloud with your CSP credentials. Click Customers in the upper leftmenu.

2. From the Customer dashboard, click Invite or Add. Provide the required information.

If the customer does not have a Citrix Cloud account, adding the customer creates a customer
account. Adding the customer also automatically adds you as a full access administrator of that
customer’s account.

3. If the customer has a Citrix Cloud account:

a) A Citrix Cloud URL displays, which you copy and send to the customer. For details of this
process, see Inviting a customer to connect.

b) The customer must add you as a full access administrator to their account. See Add ad‑
ministrators to a Citrix Cloud account.

Add Citrix Optimization Pack for Azure Virtual Desktop to a customer

1. Sign in to Citrix Cloud with your CSP credentials. Click Customers in the upper leftmenu.
2. From the Customer dashboard, select Add Service in the ellipsis menu for the customer.
3. In Select a Service to Add, click Citrix Optimization Pack for Azure Virtual Desktop.
4. Click Continue.

After you complete this procedure, the customer is onboarded to your Citrix Optimization Pack for
Azure Virtual Desktop subscription.

When the onboarding completes, a new customer is created automatically in Citrix Optimization Pack
for Azure Virtual Desktop.

Add an administrator with restricted access

1. Sign in to Citrix Cloud with your CSP credentials. Click Customers in the upper leftmenu.
2. From the Customer dashboard, select Identity and Access Management in the upper left

menu.
3. On the Administrators tab, click Add Administrators From and then select Citrix Identity.
4. Type the email address of the person you’re adding as an administrator and then click Invite.
5. Configure the appropriate access permissions for the administrator. We recommend selecting

Customaccess, unless youwant the administrator to havemanagement control of Citrix Cloud
and all subscribed services.
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6. Select one or more role and scope pairs for Citrix Optimization Pack for Azure Virtual Desktop,
as needed.

7. When you’re done, click Send Invite.

When the administrator accepts the invitation, they have the access that you assigned.

Edit delegated administration permissions for administrators

1. Sign in to Citrix Cloud with your CSP credentials. Click Customers in the upper leftmenu.
2. From the Customer dashboard, select Identity and Access Management in the upper left

menu.
3. On the Administrators tab, select Edit Access from the ellipsis menu for the administrator.
4. Select or clear the role and scope pairs for the service, as needed. Be sure to enable only entries

that contain the unique scope that was created for the customer.
5. Click Save.

Features not applicable to Azure Virtual Desktop

April 5, 2022

The following are the features that are available with the Workspace Environment Management ser‑
vice but do not apply to Citrix Optimization Pack for Azure Virtual Desktop.

• Discover Citrix Cloud Connectors from Citrix DaaS

This feature is only for Citrix DaaS (formerly Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops service).

• Filter conditions

The following conditions are for Citrix DaaS and Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops. They do not
apply to Citrix Optimization Pack for Azure Virtual Desktop.

– Citrix Virtual Apps Farm Name Match
– Citrix Virtual Apps Version Match
– Citrix Virtual Apps Zone Name Match
– Citrix Virtual Desktop Farm Name Match
– Citrix Virtual Desktop Group Name Match
– No Citrix Virtual Apps Farm Name Match
– No Citrix Virtual Apps Version Match
– No Citrix Virtual Apps Zone Name Match
– No Citrix Virtual Desktop Farm Name Match
– No Citrix Virtual Desktop Group Name Match
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• Manage non‑domain‑joinedmachines

This feature supports only Citrix DaaS.

• Process hierarchy control

This feature supports only applications published with Citrix DaaS and Citrix Virtual Apps and
Desktops.

• Transformer

• VDA health check

This feature is for Citrix DaaS and Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops. Currently, it’s available only
in the web console.

Upgrade

January 19, 2023

Note:

Starting with WEM agent 2211.1.0.1, agents download configuration data only when needed.
This enhancement can reduce bandwidth consumption by up to 50%. See What’s new. We rec‑
ommend that you upgrade your agents to 2211.1.0.1 or later so that you can reap the benefit.

Citrix maintains all Workspace Environment Management (WEM) service components in your deploy‑
ment except WEM service agents.

You can upgradeWEM service agents to a newer versionwithout losing any of their existing configura‑
tions. This is called an in‑place upgrade.

By default, when new versions of theWEM service agent are released, you receive email notifications.
You can choose to unsubscribe if you do not want to receive such emails in the future. To do that, go
to the WEM service Utilities tab and then click Unsubscribe in the Notifications about new agent
versions section.

Important:

• Before upgrading a WEM service agent, ensure that no users are logged on. Doing that en‑
sures that files on agent machines can be changed during the upgrade process.

• We recommend that you upgrade the agent to the latest version so that you can use the
most recent features.

Upgrade the agent

1. Download the latest WEM service agent package from the WEM serviceUtilities tab.
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2. Deploy thenewWEMservice agent on each targetmachine as described in Install and configure.

Automatic agent upgrade
Note:

If you use the automatic agent upgrade feature to roll out agent upgrades to non‑persistent ma‑
chines, the upgrades are reverted after the restart of the machines.

You can use the automatic agent upgrade feature to schedule automatic upgrades for theWEMagent.
The feature facilitates regular agent upgrades without the need to roll out agent upgrades manually.
The feature also provides flexibility in upgrading your WEM agents:

• You can specify a time period for which you want WEM to automatically roll out the upgrade to
all agent machines in a configuration set.

• Alternatively, you can choose to enable users to upgrade the agent manually.

For more information, see Agent upgrade.

Upgrade the agent on demand

You can upgrade your agents from the console on demand. The option is available in both the legacy
console and the web console. To use the feature:

• In the legacy console, go to Administration > Agents, right‑click an agent, and then selectUp‑
grade agent to latest version. For more information, see Administration.

• In the web console, go to Monitoring > Administration > Agents, select one or more agents,
click More, and then select Upgrade agent to latest version. For more information, see Ad‑
ministration.

Migrate

June 2, 2022

Important:

• If you intend to migrate your existing on‑premises WEM database into the WEM service,
make sure that you use the latest version of the migration tool.

• To ensure that the migration tool works as expected, you might must upgrade the .NET
Framework. If you use WEM 1909 or earlier, upgrade to .NET Framework 4.7.1 or later on
the machine where you run the tool.

• We recommend that you run the migration tool on the machine where the infrastructure
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service is installed. Doing so ensures that the infrastructure service can connect to theWEM
database and that the machine on which the infrastructure service is running has the nec‑
essary components.

We provide you with a toolkit to migrate your existing on‑premises Workspace Environment Manage‑
ment (WEM) database into the WEM service. The toolkit includes a wizard to generate an SQL file
containing the contents of your WEM database, and a simple way to upload the SQL file to the WEM
service Azure database. This article describes how to complete your on‑premises databasemigration.
Review the entire sequence before starting the migration process so that you knowwhat to expect.

Before youmigrate your WEM database, keep the following in mind:

• After your migration completes successfully, all data associated with your current WEM service
database will be lost.

• You canmigrate your WEM database only after your WEM service is successfully provisioned.
• Before starting the migration process, Citrix recommends that you back up your on‑premises
WEM database.

• Before starting the migration process, Citrix recommends that you configure your database
maintenance on the Database Maintenance tab. Doing so reduces the size of your WEM
database so that you have a better migration experience. For more information on database
maintenance, see Configure the infrastructure service.

• If you attempt tomigrate yourWEMdatabasewhile theWEM service is upgrading, the following
error message appears in the notifications area in the top‑right corner of the Citrix Cloud user
interface: “The Workspace Environment Management database migration has failed because
the Workspace Environment Management service is upgrading. Please try again later.” When
this happens, try uploading theSQL file after yourWEMservice is upgraded successfully. Service
upgrades are also notified in the top‑right corner of the Citrix Cloud user interface.

System requirements

The toolkit supports themigration fromWEM4.7and later. Tomigrate fromanearlier version, upgrade
WEM 4.x toWEM 4.7 or later, and thenmigrate the database to theWEM service. Formore information
on upgrading, see Upgrade a deployment.

Get started

Log on to your Citrix Cloud account. For more information, see What is a Citrix Cloud account.
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Migrate your on‑premises database

Step 1: Download themigration tool

Download themigration tool (WEM‑migration‑tool.zip) from theWEMserviceUtilities tab. Extract the
zip file to a convenient folder.

Note:

Citrix recommends that you run the migration tool on the machine where the infrastructure
service is installed. Doing so ensures that the infrastructure service can connect to the WEM
database and themachine onwhich the infrastructure service is running has the necessary com‑
ponents.

Step 2: Export the database data to an SQL file

Run the Citrix WEMMigration Tool.exe contained in the zip file.
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Enter the following data in the wizard:

Server and instance name. Address of the SQL server instance that hosts the database. It must be
reachable from the infrastructure server exactly as typed here.

Use integrated connection (Windows credentials). If selected, allows theDatabaseMigrationWiz‑
ard to use the Windows account of the identity it is running under to connect to the SQL server, and
then generate the SQL file containing the contents of your on‑premises WEM database. If this Win‑
dows account does not have sufficient permissions, run the Citrix WEM Migration Tool.exe using
a Windows account with sufficient privileges, or clear this option and provide an SQL account with
sufficient privileges instead.

Database name. Name of the database to bemigrated.
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Target. The desired folder for saving the SQL file containing the contents of your on‑premises WEM
database. Use the Browse button to navigate to the folder where you want to save the SQL file.

Export logs. Controls whether to export logs. The logs contain changesmade to your WEM agents. If
enabled, the database file to be exported contains the logs. To speed up your migration, we recom‑
mend that you do not enable this option.

Export statistics. Controls whether to export agent and user statistics. If enabled, the database file
to be exported contains the statistics. By default, this option is disabled. To speed up yourmigration,
we recommend that you do not enable this option.

Note:

When saving as a file, your WEM database file is automatically renamed to “Your database
name_upload.7z.”

Click Export to start the database export process or click Cancel to exit theDatabaseMigrationWiz‑
ard.

During the export process, the Database Migration Statuswindow appears.

After the export process finishes, click Finish to close the window and to return to the Database Mi‑
grationWizard.

Note:

• Depending on your database size, the export process can take from a few seconds to a few
minutes or even a few hours.

• If you close the Database Migration Status window when the database export is in
progress, you return to the DatabaseMigrationWizard, but the Export button is disabled
because the database export process continues in the background. To stop the export
process completely, click Cancel.

If there are errors during export, check theCitrixWEMMigrationToolDebugLog file in themigration
tool folder that contains the Citrix WEMMigration Tool.exe.

Step 3: Upload the SQL file into your WEM service database
Important:

Do not close the Workspace Environment Management service page before the upload finishes.
Otherwise, your SQL file cannot be uploaded successfully.

1. On the WEM serviceUtilities tab, click Upload to start the upload process.
2. Click Choose File on the Upload SQL file page and then select the SQL file to be uploaded.
3. ClickOK to start the upload and to return to the WEM serviceUtilities tab.
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After you return to theWEM serviceUtilities tab, the progressmessage appears underUpload, which
updates as the upload progresses. After your SQL file is uploaded successfully, the migration process
starts automatically.

Note:

After your SQL file is uploaded successfully, you must wait 10 minutes before you can upload
again.

Aftermigration

You receive a notification message a few hours later, communicating the result of the migration to
you. See notifications in the top‑right corner of the Citrix Cloud user interface. After the migration
completes successfully, perform the following steps on the Manage tab to view the data migrated
from your on‑premises WEM database.

Step 1: Load themigrated data into the WEM service console

1. InManage > Legacy Console, hover over the hamburger menu.

2. Click the Citrix Workspace icon.
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3. Click the ellipsis icon to expand additional options.

4. Click Log Off to disconnect from the WEM service.

5. Refresh your browser window to reconnect to the WEM service and to view the data migrated
from your on‑premises WEM database.

Step 2: Switch to service agentmode

Use theagent switch feature to switch fromon‑premises to serviceagentmode. For informationabout
the agent switch, see Agent Switch.

Important:

Theagent switch feature is available inWorkspace EnvironmentManagement 1909 and later. For
earlier versions, you must reinstall the agent or upgrade it to version 1909 or later before using
the agent switch.

Alternatively, you can download the agent from the service’sUtilities tab and thenmanually reinstall
the agent.

Manage (legacy console)

February 21, 2023

Start the administration console

1. Log on to your Citrix Cloud account.
2. In the Workspace Environment Management (WEM) service tile, clickManage.
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3. InOverview, clickManage Service or click theManage tab.

Configure your deployment

Use theManage tab to configure WEM settings.

• Click items in the lower‑left‑hand pane to display their subsections.
• Click subsection items to populate the main window area with appropriate content.
• Change configuration as needed. For information about settings you can use, see user interface
description (legacy console)

Get started with your WEM service

1. Verify that the agent is configured properly.

a) Download the agent from theUtilities tab of the WEM service.
b) Install the agent and configure Citrix Cloud Connectors during agent installation.
c) Restart the agent host to complete the installation.

2. Add the agent host to a configuration set.

a) In this console, select or create a configuration set to which you want to add the agent
host.

b) Navigate to Active Directory Objects > Users and then click Add to add a user or user
group.

c) Navigate to Active Directory Objects > Machines and then click Add OU or Add Object
to add the agent host.

3. Configure settings in this console as needed.

• To optimize user environments for better performance, navigate to SystemOptimization
and configure settings such as CPU andmemory management, and Citrix optimizer.

• To configure user profiles, navigate toPolicies andProfiles and configure ProfileManage‑
ment and other settings.

• To control user activities, navigate to Security and configure settings such as application
security and privilege elevation.

• To create actions, navigate to Actions. Actions include managing group policy settings,
applications, printers, network drives, andmore. Use Assignments tomake actions avail‑
able to users or user groups.

Import recommended settings
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Note:

If you have multiple configuration sets, you need to import recommended settings for each.

You can import Citrix‑recommended settings into your configuration set and then adjust and apply
themas needed. The recommended settings are providedwith theWEMagent package. Todownload
the package, go to Citrix Cloud >WEM service > Utilities.

To import recommended settings, useRestore, available in the ribbonof the console. Before you start,
first upload default recommended settings into WEM. See Upload files.

1. Under the target configuration set, click Restore. The Restore wizard appears.
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2. On the Select what to restore page, select Settings and then click Next.

3. On the Restore settings page, clickNext.

4. On the Source page, select DefaultUploadFolder to restore the settings from.

5. On the Source page, select System Optimization Settings, Agent Configuration Settings,
and SystemMonitoring Settings, and then clickNext.

Note: The three options let you import all Citrix‑recommended settings. For example, the
System Optimization Settings option lets you apply basic system optimization settings
to the configuration set. Basic settings include CPU spike protection, auto‑preventing CPU
spikes, and intelligent CPU optimization.
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6. On the Restore settings processing page, click Restore Settings to start the import.

7. Click Yes to confirm the action.

8. Click Finish.

In addition to recommended settings, the WEM agent package also includes the following settings:

• Environment Lockdown Sample > VUEMEnvironmentalSettings. Use this file to import en‑
vironment settings. To do so, repeat the steps above, minding the following:

– On the Source page, select Environmental Settings.

• Sample Applications > VUEMApplications. Use this file to import sample applications. To do
so, repeat the steps above, minding the following:

– On the Select what to restore page, select Actions and then clickNext.

– On the Source page, select Applications.

– On the Actions Selection page, select the actions you want to import.
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– On the Restore actions processing page, click Restore Actions to start the import.

Ribbon

August 5, 2022

The ribbon contains the following controls:

Configuration set. Switches from one Workspace Environment Management (WEM) site (configura‑
tion set) to another.

Create. Opens the Create configuration setwindow.

Name. Site name as it appears in the site list in the Ribbon.

Description. Site description as it appears in the site edition window.

Site State. Toggles whether the site is Enabled or Disabled. When Disabled, WEM agents cannot con‑
nect to the site.
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Edit. Opens the Edit configuration setwindow, with similar options to theCreate configuration set
window.

Delete. Deletes the site. You cannot delete “Default site” because WEM relies on it to function. You
can, however, rename it.

Refresh. Refreshes the site list. The list does not refresh automatically when sites are created from
different administration consoles.

Backup. Opens the Backup wizard to save a backup copy of your current configuration to the WEM
administration console machine. You can back up actions, settings, security settings, and Active Di‑
rectory (AD) objects.

• Actions. Backs up selectedWEM actions. Each type of action is exported as a separate XML file.

• Settings. Backs up selected WEM settings. Each type of setting is exported as a separate XML
file.

• Security Settings. Backs up all settings present on the Security tab. Each type of rule is ex‑
ported as a separate XML file. You can back up the following items associated with a configura‑
tion set:

– AppLocker Rule Settings
– Privilege Elevation Settings
– Process Hierarchy Control Settings

• AD objects. Backs up the users, computers, groups, and organizational units that WEM man‑
ages. The Backup wizard lets you specify which type of AD objects to back up. There are two
types of AD objects:

– Users. Single users and user groups
– Machines. Single machines, machine groups, and OUs

Note:

You can name your backup copy, but you cannot specify the location where the backup
copy is saved. The backup copy is automatically saved to a default folder in Citrix Cloud.

• Configuration set. Backs up the WEM configuration set you selected. Each type of configura‑
tion set is exported as a separate XML file. You can back up only the current configuration set.
You can back up the following items associated with a configuration set:

– Actions
– AppLockers
– Assignments (related to actions and action groups)
– Filters
– Scripted task settings
– Users
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– Settings (WEM settings)

You cannot back up the following:

– AD objects related to machines (single machines, machine groups, and OUs)
– Monitoring data (statistics and reports)
– Agents registered with the configuration set

Restore. Opens the Restore wizard to revert to a previously backed up version of your WEM service
configuration. When prompted, select the applicable backup copy from the drop‑down list. Select a
Citrix Cloud folder containing the backup. You can also restore settings from a backup file.

• Actions. Restores selected WEM actions.

• Settings. Restores selected WEM settings.

• Security Settings. Restores all settings present on the Security tab. The settings in backup files
replace the existing settings in your current configuration set. When you switch to or refresh
the Security tab, invalid application security rules are detected. Those rules are automatically
deleted. Deleted rules are listed in a report that you can export if needed. The Restore wizard
lets you select what to restore:

– AppLocker Rule Settings
– Privilege Elevation Settings

* Overwrite Existing Settings. Controls whether to overwrite existing privilege eleva‑
tion settings when there are conflicts.

– Process Hierarchy Control Settings

* Overwrite Existing Settings. Controls whether to overwrite existing process hierar‑
chy control settings when there are conflicts.

In theConfirmApplication Security Rule Assignment dialog, select Yes orNo to indicate how
you want the Restorewizard to handle application security rule assignments:

– If you select Yes, restore attempts to restore rule assignments to users and user groups
in your current site. Reassignment succeeds only if the backed‑up users or groups are
present in your current site or AD. Any mismatched rules are restored but remain unas‑
signed, and they are listed in a report dialog which you can export in CSV format.

– If you select No, all rules in the backup are restored without being assigned to users and
user groups in your site.

• AD objects. Restores the backed‑up AD objects to the existing site. The Restore wizard gives
you granular control over AD objects to be imported. On the Select the AD objects you want
to restorepage, you can specifywhich ADobjects youwant to restore andwhether to overwrite
(replace) existing WEM AD objects.

• Configuration set. Restores the backed‑up configuration set to WEM. You can restore only one
configuration set at a time. It might take some time for the WEM administration console to re‑
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flect the configuration set you restored. To view the restored configuration set, select it from
the Configuration set menu in the Ribbon. When restoring a configuration set, WEM automati‑
cally renames it to <configuration set name>_1 if a configuration set with the same name
already exists.

Note:

• Restored actions are added to existing site actions.
• Restored settings replace existing site settings. However, user store credentials are added
to or replace existing user store credentials.

• Restored AD objects are added to or replace existing site AD objects, depending onwhether
you selectOverwrite mode in the AD objects page of the Restorewizard.

• If you selectOverwritemode, all existing ADobjects are deleted before the restore process
starts.

Migrate. Opens the Migrate wizard to migrate a zip backup of your Group Policy Objects (GPOs) to
WEM.

Important:

• TheMigratewizard migrates only the settings (GPOs) that WEM supports.
• Citrix recommends that you back up your existing settings before you start the migration
process.

Citrix recommends that you perform the following steps to back up your GPOs:

1. Open the Group Policy Management Console.

2. In the Group Policy Management window, right‑click the GPO you want to back up and then
select Back Up.

3. In the Back Up Group Policy Object window, specify the location where you want to save the
backup. Optionally, you can give the backup a description.

4. Click Back Up to start the backup and then clickOK.

5. Navigate to the backup folder and then compress it into a zip file.

Note:

WEM also supports migrating zip files that contain multiple GPO backup folders.

After youback up yourGPOs successfully, useUpload (available in themenuon theWEMserviceMan‑
age tab) to upload the zip file of your GPOs to the default folder in Citrix Cloud. After that completes
successfully, click Migrate. On the File to Migrate page, select the applicable file from the list. You
can also type the name of the file and then click Find to locate it.

• Overwrite. Overwrites existing WEM settings (GPOs) when there are conflicts.
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• Convert. Converts your GPOs to XML files suitable for import to WEM. Select this option if you
want to have granular control over settings to be imported. After the conversion completes
successfully, use the Restorewizard to manually import the XML files.

Note:

You can name the output folder, but you cannot specify the names for the files to be saved.

Quick Start. Opens the quick‑start page that provides information necessary for you to get started
with the WEM service. Follow the on‑screen instructions to start configuring your WEM deployment.

Restore settings from a backup file
Warning:

When you restore settings, the current settings in your Workspace Environment Management
service are overwritten.

The on‑premises Workspace Environment Management Backup wizard backs up the current config‑
uration set to a special XML format file. You can restore (apply) the settings in the file to the current
configuration set in your Workspace Environment Management service, using the following steps:

1. In the Workspace Environment Management service Manage tab, open the Citrix Workspace
app for the HTML5 session toolbar.

2. Use Upload to upload the XML backup file to a Citrix Cloud folder. The default folder is Default‑
UploadFolder.

3. Use the Workspace Environment Management service Restore wizard to restore from the Citrix
Cloud folder.
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Actions

January 14, 2022

Workspace Environment Management service streamlines the workspace configuration process by
providing you with easy‑to‑use actions. The actions include managing applications, printers, net‑
work drives, external tasks, and more. You can use assignments to make actions available to users.
Workspace Environment Management service also provides you with filters to contextualize your as‑
signments.

• Actions include managing:

– Action Groups
– Group Policy Settings
– Applications
– Printers
– Network Drives
– Virtual Drives
– Registry Entries
– Environment Variables
– Ports
– Ini Files
– External Tasks
– File System Operations
– User DSN
– File Associations

• Filters

• Assignments

Action Groups

July 5, 2022

Theactiongroups feature lets you first defineagroupof actionsand thenassignall thedefinedactions
in the action group to a user or user group in a single step. With this feature, you no longer have to
assigneachactionpresent in theActionspaneonebyone. As a result, you canassignmultiple actions
in a single step.
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Tip:

You can use dynamic tokens to extend Workspace Environment Management actions to make
themmore powerful.

Action group list

Action groups

Displays a list of your existing action groups. Use Find to filter the list by name, display name, or
description.

Actions
Important:

• The action group includes only actions already present in each action category (applica‑
tions, printers, and network drives, and so on). For example, unless you have added appli‑
cations on the Application List tab, the action groups on the Action Group List tab do not
display any applications available for you to assign under Applications.

• If you configure the options for actions in an assigned action group (Action Group List >
Name > Configured), the configured options will not impact the users to which the action
group is assigned.

The Actions section displays the actions available to you. You can perform the following operations:

• Add. Lets you create an action group that contains all the actions you want to assign to a user
or user group.

• Edit. Lets you edit an existing action group.
• Copy. Lets you replicate an action group from an existing one.
• Delete. Lets you delete an existing action group.

To create an action group, follow the steps below.

1. On the Administration Console > Actions > Action Groups > Action Group List tab, click Add.
2. In the New Action Group window, type the required information, select the applicable option

from the dropdown, and then clickOK.

To edit an action group, select the applicable group from the list and then click Edit.

To clone an action group, select the group youwant to clone and then click Copy. Note that the clone
is automatically created after you click Copy. The clone inherits the name of the original and has a
suffix “‑Copy.” You can click Edit to change the name.
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Note:

When you clone an action group, actions (if any) associated with the Network and Virtual Drives
are not cloned unless the Allow Drive Letter Reuse in assignment process option is enabled.
To enable that option, go to the Advanced Settings > Configuration > Console Settings tab.

To delete an action group, select the applicable group from the list and then click Delete.

Note:

If you delete or edit an action group that is already assigned, the changes you make will impact
all users to which the group is assigned.

Fields and controls

Name. The display name of the action group, as it appears in the action group list.

Description. Lets you specify additional information about the action group.

Action Group State. Toggles the action group between enabled and disabled state. When disabled,
the agent does not process the actions included in the action group even if you assign that action
group to a user or user group.

Configuration

Lets you search for the specific action that you want to assign or you have configured. Use Find to
filter the option by name, display name, or description.

Available. These are the actions available to you to add to the action group you created.

Click the plus sign to expand the actions under the specific action category. Double‑click an action or
click the arrow buttons to assign or unassign it.

Note:

• If you add an action to an action group that is already assigned to users, the action will be
assigned to those users automatically.

• If you delete an action fromanaction group that is already assigned to users, the actionwill
be unassigned from those users automatically.

Configured. These are the actions already assigned to the action group you created. You can expand
individual actions to configure them. You can also configure the options for each specific action; for
example, application shortcut locations, default printers, drive letter, and so on.

Assignments
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Important:

If you configure the options for actions in an assigned action group in the Assigned pane on the
Action Assignment tab, the configured optionswill automatically impact the users towhich the
action group is assigned.

After you finish configuring the actions for the action group on the Actions > Action Groups > Action
Group List tab, youmight want to assign the configured actions to the applicable user or user group.
To do so, go to theAssignments > Action Assignment > Action Assignment tab. On that tab, double‑
click a user or user group to see the ActionGroups node in theAvailablepane that contains the action
groups you created. You can click the plus sign next to the Action Groups node to view the action
groups you created. Double‑click an action group or click the arrow buttons to assign or unassign it.
When you assign an action, you are prompted to select the rule you want to use to contextualize that
action.

For more information about how assignments work, see Assignments.

When assigning action groups, there are several scenarios to be aware of:

• If you assign an action group, all actions included in it are assigned.
• One or more actions might overlap in different action groups. For overlapping action groups,
the group that is processed last overwrites groups that were processed earlier.

• After the actions in an action group are processed, consider assigning the actions that overlap
with those in another action group. In this case, the unassigned actions overwrite those that
were processed earlier, resulting in the actions processed later being unassigned. The other
actions remain unchanged.

Example scenario

For example, to use the action groups feature to assign two applications (iexplore.exe and calc.exe)
to a user at one time, follow the steps below.

1. Go to the Administration Console > Actions > Applications > Application List tab and then
add the applications (iexplore.exe and calc.exe).
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2. Go to theAdministrationConsole >Actions >ActionGroups >ActionGroupList tab and then
click Add to create an action group.
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3. On the Action Group List tab, double‑click the action group you created to display the action
list in the Available and Configured panes.
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4. In the Available pane, double‑click each application to move it to the Configured pane. You
can also do so by selecting the application and then clicking the right arrow.
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5. In the Configured pane, configure the options for each application. In this example, enable
Create Desktop and Pin To TaskBar.
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6. Go to the Administration Console > Assignments > Action Assignment tab and then double‑
click the applicable user to display the action group in the Available and Assigned panes.
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7. In the Available pane, double‑click the action group you created (in this example, Action group
1) to move it to the Assigned pane. You can also do so by selecting the action group and then
clicking the right arrow.
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8. In the Assign Filterwindow, select Always True and then clickOK.
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9. Go to the Administration Console > Administration > Agents > Statistics tab and then click
Refresh.
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10. Right‑click the agent and then select RefreshWorkspace Agent(s) in the context menu.

11. On the machine where the agent is running (agent host), verify that the configured actions are
taking effect.

In this example, the two applications are successfully assigned to the agent host, and their shortcuts
are added to the desktop and pinned to the taskbar.

Group Policy Settings

July 5, 2022

Important:

WEM service currently supports adding and editing only Group Policy settings associated with
the HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE and the HKEY_CURRENT_USER registry hives.

In previous releases, you could migrate only Group Policy Preferences (GPP) into Workspace Environ‑
mentManagement (WEM). Formore information, see the description of theMigratewizard in Ribbon.
You can now also import Group Policy settings (registry‑based settings) into WEM.
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After importing the settings, you can have an itemized view of the settings associated with each GPO
before you decide which GPO to assign. You can assign the GPO to different AD groups, just like you
assign other actions. If you assign GPOs to an individual user directly, the settings do not take effect.
A group can contain users and machines. Machine‑level settings take effect if the related machine
belongs to the group. User‑level settings take effect if the current user belongs to the group.

Tip:

Formachine‑level settings to take effect immediately, restart the Citrix WEM Agent Host Service.
For user‑level settings to take effect immediately, users must log off and log back on.

Group Policy settings
Note:

For WEM agents to process Group Policy settings properly, verify that Citrix WEMUser Logon Ser‑
vice is enabled on them.

Enable Group Policy Settings Processing. Controls whether to enableWEM to process Group Policy
settings. By default, this option is disabled. When disabled:

• You cannot configure Group Policy settings.
• WEM does not process Group Policy settings even if they are already assigned to users or user
groups.

Group Policy object list

Displays a list of your existing GPOs. Use Find to filter the list by name or description.

• Refresh. Refreshes the GPO list.
• Import. Opens the Import Group Policy Settings wizard, which lets you import Group Policy
settings into WEM.

• Edit. Lets you edit an existing GPO.
• Delete. Deletes the GPO you select.

Import Group Policy settings

Before importingGroupPolicy settings, backupyourGroupPolicy settingsonyourdomain controller:

1. Open the Group Policy Management Console.

2. In the Group Policy Management window, right‑click the GPO you want to back up and then
select Back Up.

3. In the Back Up Group Policy Object window, specify the location where you want to save the
backup. Optionally, you can give the backup a description.
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4. Click Back Up to start the backup and then clickOK.

5. Navigate to the backup folder and then compress it into a zip file.

Note:

WEM also supports importing zip files that contain multiple GPO backup folders.

To import your Group Policy settings, complete the following steps:

1. UseUpload, available in themenuon theWEMserviceManage tab, to upload the zip file of your
GPOs to the default folder in Citrix Cloud.

2. Navigate to the Administration Console > Actions > Group Policy Settings tab, select Enable
Group Policy Settings Processing, and then click Import to open the import wizard.

3. On the File to Import page of the import wizard, click Browse and then select the applicable
file from the list. You can also type the name of the file and then click Find to locate it.

• Overwrites GPOs you imported previously. Controls whether to overwrite existing
GPOs.

4. Click Start Import to start the import process.

5. After the import completes, click Finish. Imported GPOs appear on the Group Policy Settings
tab.

Import Group Policy settings from registry files

You can convert registry values that you export using the Windows Registry Editor into GPOs for man‑
agement and assignment. If you are familiar with the Import registry files option available with
Registry Entries, this feature:

• Lets you import registry values under both HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE and HKEY_CURRENT_USER.

• Lets you import registry values of the REG_BINARY and REG_MULTI_SZ types.

• Supports converting delete operations associatedwith registry keys and values that you define
in .reg files. For information about deleting registry keys and values by using a .reg file, see
https://support.microsoft.com/en‑us/topic/how‑to‑add‑modify‑or‑delete‑registry‑subkeys‑
and‑values‑by‑using‑a‑reg‑file‑9c7f37cf‑a5e9‑e1cd‑c4fa‑2a26218a1a23.

Before you start, be aware of the following:

• Import from a zip file. The zip file can contain one ormore registry files. Make sure that the size
of the unzipped files is not greater than 30 M.

• Each .reg file will be converted into a GPO. You can treat each converted GPO as a set of registry
settings.
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• The nameof each convertedGPO is generated based on the nameof the corresponding .reg file.
Example: If the name of the .reg file is test1.reg, the name of the converted GPO is test1.

• Descriptions of converted GPOs are empty. Their state defaults to enabled (check mark icon).

To import your Group Policy settings, complete the following steps:

1. Use Upload to upload the zip backup of your registry files to the default folder in Citrix Cloud.

2. Go toLegacyConsole >Actions>GroupPolicySettings, selectEnableGroupPolicySettings
Processing, click the down arrow next to Import, and select Import Registry File.

3. In the wizard that appears, select the file from the list. You can also type the name of the file
and then click Find to locate it.

• Overwrite existing GPOs. Controls whether to overwrite existing GPOs when conflicts
occur.

4. Click Start Import to start the import process.

5. After the import completes, clickFinish. GPOs converted from the registry files appear inGroup
Policy Settings.

Edit Group Policy settings

Double‑click a GPO from the list for an itemized view of its settings and to edit the settings if needed.

TocloneaGPO, right‑click theGPOandselectCopy fromthemenu. Theclone is automatically created
after you click Copy. The clone inherits the name of the original and has a suffix “‑Copy.” You can use
Edit to change the name.

The Edit Group Policy Objectwindow appears after you click Edit.

Name. The name of the GPO as it appears in the GPO list.

Description. Lets you specify additional information about the GPO, which appears in the GPO list.

Registry Operations. Displays registry operations that the GPO contains.

Warning:

Editing, adding, and deleting registry‑based settings incorrectly can prevent the settings from
taking effect in the user environment.

• Add. Lets you add a registry key.
• Edit. Lets you edit a registry key.
• Delete. Lets you delete a registry key.

To add a registry key, click Add on the right‑hand side. The following settings become available:

• Order. Lets you specify the order of deployment for the registry key.
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• Action. Lets you specify the type of action for the registry key.

– Set value. Lets you set a value for the registry key.
– Delete value. Lets you delete a value for the registry key.
– Create key. Lets you create the key as specified by the combination of the root key and
the subpath.

– Delete key. Lets you delete a key under the registry key.
– Delete all values. Lets you delete all values under the registry key.

• Root Key. Supported values: HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE and HKEY_CURRENT_USER.

• Subpath. The full pathof the registrykeywithout the rootkey. Forexample, ifHKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE
\Software\Microsoft\Windows is the full path of the registry key, Software\Microsoft
\Windows is the subpath.

• Value. Lets you specify a name for the registry value. The highlighted item in the following
diagram as a whole is a registry value.

• Type. Lets you specify the data type for the value.

– REG_SZ. This type is a standard string used to represent human readable text values.
– REG_EXPAND_SZ. This type is an expandable data string that contains a variable to be
replaced when called by an application. For example, for the following value, the string
“%SystemRoot%” will be replaced by the actual location of the folder in an operating sys‑
tem.

– REG_BINARY. Binary data in any form.
– REG_DWORD. A 32‑bit number. This type is commonly used for Boolean values. For ex‑
ample, “0” means disabled and “1” means enabled.

– REG_DWORD_LITTLE_ENDIAN. A 32‑bit number in little‑endian format.
– REG_QWORD. A 64‑bit number.
– REG_QWORD_LITTLE_ENDIAN. A 64‑bit number in little‑endian format.
– REG_MULTI_SZ. This type is a multistring used to represent values that contain lists or
multiple values. Each entry is separated by a null character.

• Data. Lets you typedata corresponding to the registry value. For different data types, youmight
need to type different data in different formats.

Your changes might take some time to take effect. Keep the following in mind:

• Changes associated with the HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE registry hive take effect when CitrixWEM
Agent Host Service starts or the specified SQL Settings Refresh Delay times out.

• Changes associated with the HKEY_CURRENT_USER registry hive take effect when users log on.
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Contextualize Group Policy settings

You can make Group Policy settings conditional by using a filter to contextualize their assignments.
A filter comprises a rule and multiple conditions. The WEM agent applies the assigned Group Policy
settings only when all conditions in the rule are met in the user environment at runtime. Otherwise,
the agent skips those settings when enforcing filters.

A general workflow tomake Group Policy settings conditional is as follows:

1. In the administration console, navigate to Filters > Conditions and define your conditions. See
Conditions.

Important:

For a complete list of filter conditions available, see Filter conditions. GroupPolicy settings
comprise user and machine settings. Some filter conditions apply only to user settings.
If you apply those filter conditions to machine settings, the WEM agent ignores the filter
conditions and applies the machine settings. For a complete list of filter conditions that
do not apply tomachine settings, see Filter conditions not applicable tomachine settings.

2. Navigate to Filters > Rules and define your filter rule. You can include the conditions you de‑
fined in Step 1 into that rule. See Rules.

3. Navigate to Actions > Group Policy Settings and configure your Group Policy settings.

4. Navigate to Administration Console > Assignments > Action Assignment and complete the
following:

a) Double‑click the user or user group to which you want to assign the settings.

b) Select the application and click the right arrow (>) to assign them.

c) In the Assign Filter window, select the rule you defined in Step 2 and then click OK. The
settings move from the Available pane to the Assigned pane.

d) In the Assigned pane, configure priority for the settings. Type an integer to specify a pri‑
ority. The greater the value, the higher the priority. Settings with higher priority are pro‑
cessed later, ensuring that they are in effect when there is a conflict or dependency.

Filter conditions not applicable tomachine settings

Filter name Applicable tomachine settings

ClientName Match No

Client IP Address Match No
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Filter name Applicable tomachine settings

Registry Value Match If you configure a registry value starting with
HKCU, the Registry Value Match filter does
not work if applied to machine settings.

User Country Match No

User UI Language Match No

User SBC Resource Type No

Active Directory Path Match No

Active Directory Attribute Match No

No ClientName Match No

No Client IP Address Match No

No Registry Value Match No

No User Country Match No

No User UI Language Match No

No Active Directory Path Match No

No Active Directory Attribute Match No

Client Remote OS Match No

No Client Remote OS Match No

Active Directory Group Match No

No Active Directory Group Match No

Published Resource Name No

Applications

March 6, 2023

Controls the creation of application shortcuts.

Tip:

• You can use the Full Configuration management interface of Citrix DaaS to edit the appli‑
cation settings and then add an executable file path that points to VUEMAppCmd.exe.
VUEMAppCmd.exe ensures that the Workspace Environment Management agent finishes
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processing an environment before Citrix DaaS (formerly Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops
service) and Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops published applications are started. For more
information, see Editing application settings using the Full Configuration management in‑
terface.

• You can use dynamic tokens to extend Workspace Environment Management actions to
make themmore powerful.

Application list

Displays a list of your existing application resources. You can use Find to filter the list by name or ID.

A general workflow to add and assign an application is as follows:

1. Go to the Administration Console > Actions > Applications > Application List tab, click Add.
Alternatively, right‑click the blank area and then select Add in the context menu. The New Ap‑
plicationwindow appears.

a) On the General tab, type the required information and select an application type as
needed.

b) On theOptions tab, add an icon for the application and configure settings as needed.

c) On the Advanced Settings tab, configure more options for the application.

d) ClickOK to save changes and to exit theNew Applicationwindow.

2. Go to the Administration Console > Assignments > Action Assignment tab.

a) Double‑click the user or user group to which you want to assign the application.

b) Select the application and click the right arrow (>) to assign it.

c) In theAssign Filterwindow, selectAlwaysTrue and then clickOK. The applicationmoves
from the Available pane to the Assigned pane.

d) In the Assigned pane, configure one or more of the following options for the application:
Create Desktop, Create Quick Launch, Create Start Menu, Pin To TaskBar, Pin To Start
Menu, and Auto Start.

The assignment might take some time to take effect, depending on the value you specified for SQL
Settings Refresh Delay on the Advanced Settings > Configuration > Service Options tab. Perform
the following steps for the assignment to take effect immediately if needed.

1. Go to the Administration Console > Administration > Agents > Statistics tab and then click
Refresh.

2. Right‑click the agent and then select RefreshWorkspace Agent(s) in the context menu.
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The General tab

Name. The display name of the application shortcut, as it appears in the application list.

Description. Lets you specify additional information about the application.

Application Type. The type of application the shortcut opens. The user interface differs depending
on your selection.

• Installed application. Lets you create a shortcut that opens an application installed on the
user’s machine. If selected, prompts you to complete the following:

– Command Line. Type the full path of the application that resides on the user’s machine.
Click Browse to see the listed applications and to understand the file path format.

– WorkingDirectory. Type the full path toa folderon theuser’smachineasaworking folder
for the application. This field populates automatically after you type the full path in the
Command Line field.

– Parameters. Type launch parameters for the application if needed.

• File/Folder. Lets you create a shortcut that opens the target file or folder on the user’smachine
when a user clicks the shortcut icon. If selected, prompts you to complete the following:

– Target. Type the full path to the target file or folder.

• URL.Lets youadd theURLof anapplication. If selected, prompts you to complete the following:

– Shortcut URL. Type the URL of an application.

• StoreFront store. Lets you add an application that is based on a StoreFront store. If selected,
prompts you to complete the following:

– Store URL. Type the URL of a StoreFront store containing the resource you want to start
from the shortcut.

– Store Resource. Add the resource (available from the StoreFront store) that you want to
start from the shortcut. Click Browse to browse and select the resource.

Tip:

To add an application based on a StoreFront store, you must provide valid credentials. A
dialog appears the first time you clickBrowse to view store resources. The dialog prompts
you to type credentials that you use to log on to Citrix Workspace app for Windows. After
that, the Store Resources window appears, displaying a list of published applications re‑
trieved by Citrix Workspace app for Windows running on the WEM administration console
machine.

Start Menu Integration. Lets you specify where to create the application shortcut on the left side of
the Start menu. By default, a new shortcut is created in Programs. To create a custom folder for a
shortcut, perform these steps:
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1. Click Select path to open the Start Menu Path Selectionwindow.

2. In that window, right‑click Programs and click Add from the context menu. The Create New
Start Menu Folderwindow appears.

3. In that window, specify a folder name, clickOK.

4. Click Select to exit the Start Menu Path Selectionwindow.

The Options tab

Icon File. Lets you add an icon for the application. Click Select Icon to type the full path for the icon
file you uploaded, select the path from the list, and then click Load. For more information, see To
select an icon. Icons are stored in the database as strings.

• High Resolution Icons Only. Displays only high‑definition icons in the list.

Icon Index. This field automatically populates.

Application State. Controls whether the application shortcut is enabled. When disabled, the agent
does not process it even if it is assigned to a user.

• MaintenanceMode. When enabled, prevents users from running the application shortcut. The
shortcut icon contains a warning sign to indicate that the shortcut is unavailable. If users click
the shortcut, a message appears, notifying them that the application is unavailable. This op‑
tion lets you proactively manage scenarios where published applications are in maintenance
without disabling or deleting those application shortcuts.

Display Name. The name of the shortcut, as it appears in the user environment.

Hotkey. Lets you specify a hotkey for the user to launch the application with. Hotkeys are case sensi‑
tive and typed in the following format (for example): Ctrl + Alt + S.

Action Type. Describes what type of action this resource is.

The Advanced Settings tab

Enable Automatic Self‑Healing. When selected, the agent automatically recreates application short‑
cuts on refresh if the user has moved or deleted them.

Enforce Icon Location. Lets you specify the exact location of the application shortcut on the user’s
desktop. Values are in pixels.
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Windows Style. Controls whether the application opens in a minimized, normal, or maximized win‑
dow on the user’s machine.

Do Not Show in Self‑Services. Hides the application from the agent menu (self‑service interface)
accessible from the user’smachine. Users open the agentmenu by right‑clicking the agent icon in the
taskbarwhen the session agent is running in UImode. If selected, hides the application fromboth the
My Applicationsmenu and theManage Applications dialog.

Tip:

The Enable Application Shortcuts option controls whether theMyApplications option is avail‑
able in the agent menu. The option is available from the Administration Console > Advanced
Settings > UI Agent Personalization > UI Agent Options tab. For more information, see UI
Agent Personalization.

Create Shortcut in User Favorites Folder. Creates an application shortcut in the user’s Favorites
folder.

Start menu view

Displays a tree view of your application shortcut resource locations in the Start menu.

Refresh. Refreshes the application list.

Move. Opens up a wizard which allows you to select a location to move the application shortcut to.

Edit. Opens up the application edition wizard.

Delete. Deletes the selected application shortcut resource.

Application launcher

Application launcher aggregates all applications you assigned to your users through the administra‑
tion console. Using the tool, users can launch all assigned applications in one place.

Tip:

We recommend that you publish this tool as a Citrix virtual app.

This feature provides the following benefits:

• Assigned applications can be launched faster.
• Users can launch all applications assigned to them in one place.
• Users can quickly access their bookmarked websites. With Profile Management, browser book‑
marks can be roamed.
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Your users can directly open the application launcher tool (AppLauncherUtil.exe) in their environ‑
ment. The tool is available in the agent installation folder: %ProgramFiles%\Citrix\Workspace
Environment Management Agent\ AppLauncherUtil.exe. After opening the tool, users see

the following, reflecting the applications assigned to them:

• All apps. Shows all assigned applications. Available sorting options: Most recent,A‑Z, andZ‑A.

• Favorites. Shows applications marked as favorites.

• Management tools. Shows the following two tools:

– Taskmgr. Opens Task Manager.
– VUEMUIAgent. Launches the WEM UI agent.

• Browser bookmarks. Shows websites saved in browser bookmarks. By clicking a bookmark,
users can quickly open the browser and get to the target website. Bookmarks can be grouped
by browser. This feature supports only Google Chrome and Microsoft Edge. Available sorting
options: Most recent, A‑Z, and Z‑A.

• Ellipsis icon. There is a Sign out option that lets users sign out of their sessions.

Make sure that the assignedapplications arepresent on the agentmachine. If an assignedapplication
is not installed on the agent machine, the application is shown but unavailable for launch.
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For an example of how to use this feature, see Aggregate assigned applications in one place.

To select an icon

To select an icon, complete the following steps:

1. Hover the mouse cursor over the menu on theManage tab of the WEM service.
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2. Click the Citrix Workspace icon.

3. Click the upload icon to upload the applicable icon file to a Citrix Cloud folder.

Note:

Wedonot retain the icon file for later use. Wemight delete the filewhen the file count limit
is reached. If necessary, save a local copy of the file. For more information about the file
count limit, see Upload files.

4. On the Administration Console > Actions > Applications > Application List tab, click Add.

5. In the New Application window, go to theOptions tab and then click Select Icon.

6. In the Icon Selector window, type the full file path for the icon file you uploaded, se‑
lect the path from the drop‑down list, and then click Load. The default folder path is
C:\DefaultUploadFolder\. You must type the full file path in the following format:
C:\DefaultUploadFolder\iconname. For example:

• C:\DefaultUploadFolder\iconname.ico
• C:\DefaultUploadFolder\iconname.exe

7. In the Icon Selectorwindow, select the applicable icon and then clickOK.

Editing application settings using the Full Configurationmanagement interface

Workspace Environment Management (WEM) provides you with client‑side tools to troubleshoot is‑
sues you experience. The VUEMAppCMD tool (VUEMAppCmd.exe) ensures that the WEM agent fin‑
ishes processing an environment before published applications are started. It is located in the agent
installation folder: %ProgramFiles%\Citrix\Workspace Environment Management Agent\
VUEMAppCmd.exe.

Note:

For the 64‑bit OS, use %ProgramFiles(x86)% instead.

You can use the Full Configuration management interface to edit the application settings and then
add an executable file path that points to VUEMAppCmd.exe. To do so, complete the following steps:

1. On the Application node, select the application, clickProperties in the action bar, and then go
to the Location page.
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2. Type the path of the local application on the end‑user operating system.

• Type the following: %ProgramFiles%\Citrix\Workspace Environment Management
Agent\VUEMAppCmd.exe.

3. Type the command‑line argument to specify an application to open.

• Type the full path to the application that you want to launch through VUEMAppCmd.exe.
Make sure that youwrap the command line for the application in double quotes if the path
contains blank spaces.

• For example, suppose you want to launch iexplore.exe through VUEMAppCmd.exe. You
cando soby typing the following: "%ProgramFiles%\Internet Explorer\iexplore
.exe".

Printers

July 5, 2022

This tab controls the mapping of printers.
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Tip:

You can use dynamic tokens to extend Workspace Environment Management actions to make
themmore powerful.

Network printer list

A list of your existing printer resources, with unique IDs. You can use Find to filter your printers list by
name or ID.

Note:

• The WEM service currently does not support importing printers using Import Network
Print Server on the ribbon.

• After Windows Update installs KB5005033 on an agent machine, assigned printers do not
work. The issue occurs because the update prevents the automatic start of the Windows
Print Spooler service. As a workaround, start the service manually.

To add a printer

1. On the Network Printer List tab, click Add or right‑click the blank area and then select Add in
the context menu.

2. In theNewNetwork Printerwindow, type the required information and then clickOK.

Fields and controls

Name. The display name of the printer, as it appears in the printer list.

Description. This field is only shown in the edition/creation wizard and allows you to specify addi‑
tional information about the resource.

Target Path. The path to the printer as it resolves in the user’s environment.

Printer State. Toggles whether the printer is enabled or disabled. When disabled, it is not processed
by the agent even if assigned to a user.

External Credentials. Allows you to state specific credentials with which to connect to the printer.

Self‑Healing. Toggles whether the printer is automatically recreated for users when the agent re‑
freshes.

Action Type. Describes what type of action this resource is. For Use Device Mapping Printers File,
specify Target Path as the absolute path to an XML printer list file (see XML printer list configuration).
When the agent refreshes it parses this XML file for printers to add to the action queue.
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Network Drives

July 5, 2022

Controls the mapping of network drives.

Tip:

You can use dynamic tokens to extend Workspace Environment Management actions to make
themmore powerful.

Network drive list

A list of your existing network drives. You can use Find to filter the list by name or ID against a text
string.

To add a network drive

1. Use the context menu Add command.
2. Enter details in theNewNetwork Drive dialog tabs, then clickOK.

Fields and controls

Name. The display name of the drive, as it appears in the network drive list.

Description. This field is only shown in the edition/creation wizard and allows you to specify addi‑
tional information about the resource.

Target Path. The path to the network drive as it resolves in the user’s environment.

Network Drive State. Toggles whether the network drive is enabled or disabled. When disabled, it is
not processed by the agent even if assigned to a user.

External Credentials. Allows you to state specific credentials with which to connect to the network
drive.

Enable Automatic Self‑Healing. Toggles whether the network drive is automatically recreated for
your users when the agent refreshes.

Set as Home Drive.

Action Type. Describes what type of action this resource is. Defaults to Map Network Drive.
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Virtual Drives

July 5, 2022

Controls the mapping of virtual drives. Virtual drives are Windows virtual drives or MS‑DOS device
names that map local file paths to drive letters.

Tip:

You can use dynamic tokens to extend Workspace Environment Management actions to make
themmore powerful.

Virtual drive list

Displays a list of your existing virtual drives. You can use Find to filter the list by name or ID.

A general workflow to add and assign a virtual disk is as follows:

1. Go to the Administration Console > Actions > Virtual Drives > Virtual Drives List tab, click
Add. Alternatively, right‑click the blank area and then selectAdd in the contextmenu. TheNew
Virtual Drivewindow appears.

a) On the General tab, type the required information and select whether to set the virtual
drive as a home drive.

b) ClickOK to save changes and to exit theNew Virtual Drivewindow.

2. Go to the Administration Console > Assignments > Action Assignment tab.

a) Double‑click the user or user group to which you want to assign the virtual drive.
b) Select the virtual drive and click the right arrow (>) to assign it.
c) In the Assign Filter & Driver Letter window, select Always True, select a driver letter,

and then click OK. (Select the asterisk (*) character instead of a specific letter if you want
to assign the next available drive letter to the virtual drive.) The virtual drive moves from
the Available pane to the Assigned pane.

The assignment might take some time to take effect, depending on the value you specified for SQL
Settings Refresh Delay on the Advanced Settings > Configuration > Service Options tab. Perform
the following steps for the assignment to take effect immediately if needed.

1. Go to the Administration Console > Administration > Agents > Statistics tab and then click
Refresh.

2. Right‑click the agent and then select RefreshWorkspace Agent(s) in the context menu.

Fields and controls

The General tab
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Name. The display name of the drive, as it appears in the virtual drive list.

Description. Lets you specify additional informationabout the virtual drive. The informationappears
only in the edition or creation wizard.

Target Path. Type the path to the virtual drive as it resolves in the user’s environment.

Virtual Drive State. Toggles whether the virtual drive is enabled or disabled. When disabled, the
agent does not process it even if it is assigned to a user.

Set as Home Drive. Lets you choose whether to set it as a home drive.

The Options tab

Action Type. Describes what type of action this resource is.

Registry Entries

July 5, 2022

Controls the creation of registry entries.

Tip:

You can use dynamic tokens to extend Workspace Environment Management actions to make
themmore powerful.

Registry value list

A list of your existing registry entries. You can use Find to filter the list by name or ID against a text
string.

To add a registry entry

1. Use the context menu Add command.
2. Enter details in theNew Registry Value dialog tabs, then clickOK.

Fields and controls

Name. The display name of the registry entry, as it appears in the registry entry list.

Description. This field is only shown in the edition/creation wizard and allows you to specify addi‑
tional information about the resource.
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Registry Value State. Toggles whether the registry entry is enabled or disabled. When disabled, it
will not be processed by the agent even if assigned to a user.

TargetPath. The registry location inwhich the registry entrywill be created. WorkspaceEnvironment
Management can only create Current User registry entries, so you do not need to preface your value
with %ComputerName%\HKEY_CURRENT_USER – this is done automatically.

Target Name. The name of your registry value as it appears in the registry (for example, NoNtSecu‑
rity).

Target Type. The type of registry entry that will be created.

Target Value. The value of the registry entry once created (for example, 0 or C:\Program Files)

Run Once. By default, Workspace Environment Management creates registry entries every time the
agent refreshes. Select this check box to make Workspace Environment Management create the reg‑
istry entry only once ‑ on the first refresh ‑ rather than on every refresh. This speeds up the agent
refresh process, especially if you have many registry entries assigned to your users.

Action Type. Describes what type of action this resource is.

Import registry files

You can convert your registry file into registry entries for assignment. This feature has the following
limitations:

• It supports only registry values under HKEY_CURRENT_USER. With the registry entries feature,
you can assign only registry settings under HKEY_CURRENT_USER.

• It does not support registry values of the REG_BINARY and REG_MULTI_SZ types.

To avoid the limitations, we recommend that you import your registry files to WEM by using the Im‑
port Registry File option in Group Policy Settings. For more information, see Import Group Policy
settings from registry files.

To import a registry file, do the following:

1. Use Upload to upload the registry file you want to import. The file appears in the default folder
in Citrix Cloud.

2. Go to Legacy Console > Actions > Registry Entries.

3. In the ribbon, click Import Registry File.

4. In the Import from Registry Filewindow, select the desired registry file from the list. You can
also start typing the file name and then click Find to locate it.

5. Click Scan to start scanning the registry file. After the scan completes successfully, a list of reg‑
istry settings appears.
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6. Select the registry settings that you want to import and then click Import Selected to start the
import process.

7. ClickOK to exit.

Fields and controls

Registry File Name. Populates automatically after you navigate to a .reg file and click Open. The
.reg file contains registry settings you want to import into WEM. The .reg file must be generated from
a clean environment to which only the registry settings you want to import are applied.

Scan. Scans the .reg file and then displays a list of registry settings that the file contains.

Registry Values List. Lists all registry values that the .reg file you want to import contains.

Enable Imported Items. If disabled, newly imported registry keys are disabled by default.

Prefix Imported Item Names. If selected, adds a prefix to the name of all registry items imported
through this wizard (for example, “XP ONLY” or “finance”). Doing so makes it easier to identify and
organize your registry entries.

Note:

The wizard cannot import registry entries with the same names. If your .reg file contains more
than one registry entry that has the same name (as displayed in the Registry Values List), select
one of those entries for import. If you want to import the others, rename them.

Environment Variables

November 16, 2022

Controls the creation of environment variables.

Tip:

You can use dynamic tokens to extend Workspace Environment Management actions to make
themmore powerful.

Environment variable list

A list of your existing environment variables. You can use Find to filter the list by name or ID against a
text string.
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To add an environment variable

1. Use the context menu Add command.
2. Enter details in theNew Environment Variable dialog tabs, then clickOK.

Fields and controls

Name. The display name of the variable, as it appears in the environment variable list.

Description. This field is only shown in the edition/creation wizard and allows you to specify addi‑
tional information about the resource.

Environment Variable State. Toggles whether the environment variable is enabled or disabled.
When disabled, it is not processed by the agent even if assigned to a user.

Variable Name. The functional name of the environment variable.

Variable Value. The environment variable value.

Action Type. Describes what type of action this resource is.

Execution order.

Ports

January 14, 2022

The Ports feature allows client COM and LPT port mapping. You can also use Citrix Studio policies to
enable automatic connection of COMports and LPT ports. Formore information, see Port redirection
policy settings.

If you use the Ports feature to manually control the mapping of each port, remember to enable the
Client COMport redirection or the Client LPT port redirection policies in Citrix Studio. By default, COM
port redirection and LPT port redirection are prohibited.

Tip:

You can use dynamic tokens to extend Workspace Environment Management actions to make
themmore powerful.

Ports list

A list of your existing ports. You can use Find to filter the list by name or ID.
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To add a port

1. Select Add from the context menu.
2. Enter details on theNew Port dialog tabs, then clickOK.

Fields and controls

Name. The display name of the port, as it appears in the port list.

Description. Appears only in the edition/creation wizard and allows you to specify additional infor‑
mation about the resource.

Port State. Toggles whether the port is enabled or disabled. When disabled, it is not processed by
the agent even if assigned to a user.

Port Name. The functional name of the port.

Port Target. The target port.

Options tab

Action Type. Describes what type of action this resource performs.

For example, you can configure the port settings as follows:

• Port name: Select “COM3:”
• Port target: Enter \\Client\COM3:
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Ini Files

January 14, 2022

Controls the creation of .ini file operations, allowing you to modify .ini files.

Tip:

You can use dynamic tokens to extend Workspace Environment Management actions to make
themmore powerful.

Ini files operation list

A list of your existing ini file operations. You can use Find to filter the list by name or ID against a text
string.
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To add an .ini files operation

1. Use the context menu Add command.
2. Enter details in theNew Ini Files Operation dialog tabs, then clickOK.

Fields and controls

Name. The display name of the .ini file operation, as it appears in the Ini File Operations list.

Description. This field is only shown in the edition/creation wizard and allows you to specify addi‑
tional information about the resource.

.ini File Operation State. Toggles whether the .ini file operation is enabled or disabled. When dis‑
abled, it is not processed by the agent even if assigned to a user.

Target Path. This specifies the location of the .ini file that will be modified as it resolves in the user’s
environment.

Target Section. This specifies which section of the .ini file this operation targets. If you specify a
non‑existent section, it will be created.

Target Value Name. This specifies the name of the value that will be added.

Target Value. This specifies the value itself.

Run Once. By default, Workspace Environment Management performs an .ini file operation every
time the agent refreshes. Tick this box to make Workspace Environment Management only perform
the operation once, rather than at every refresh. This speeds up the agent refresh process, especially
if you have many .ini file operations assigned to your users.

Action Type. Describes what type of action this resource is.

External Tasks

June 27, 2022

Controls the execution of external tasks. External tasks include running scripts and applications as
long as the agent host has the corresponding programs to run them. Commonly used scripts include:
.vbs and .cmd scripts.

With the external tasks feature, you can specify when to run an external task. Doing so lets you more
effectively manage user environments.

Tip:

You can use dynamic tokens to extend Workspace Environment Management actions to make
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themmore powerful.

External task list

A list of your existing external tasks. You can use Find to filter the list.

To add an external task

1. Use the context menu Add command.
2. Enter details in theNew External Task dialog tabs and then clickOK.

Fields and controls

Name. Lets you specify the display name of the external task, which appears in the external task list.

Description. Lets you specify additional information about the external task.

Path. Lets you specify the path to the external task. The path resolves in the user environment. Make
sure that:

• The path you specified here is consistent with the agent host.
• The agent host has the corresponding program to run the task.

Arguments. Lets you specify launch parameters or arguments. You can type a string. The string con‑
tains arguments to pass to the target script or application. For examples to use the Path and Argu‑
ments fields, see External task examples.

External Task State. Controls whether the external task is enabled or disabled. When disabled, the
agent does not process the task even if the task is assigned to users.

Run Hidden. If selected, the task runs in the background and is not displayed to users.

Run Once. If selected, WEM runs the task only once regardless of which options you select on the
Triggers tab and regardless of whether agents restart. By default, this option is selected.

ExecutionOrder. Lets you specify the running order of each task. The option can be useful when you
have multiple tasks assigned to users and some of those tasks rely on others to run successfully. By
default, the value is 0. Taskswith an execution order value of 0 (zero) run first, then thosewith a value
of 1, then those with a value of 2, and so on.

Wait for Task Completion. Lets you specify how long the agent waits for the task to complete. By
default, theWait Timeout value is 30 seconds.

Action Type. Describes what type of action the external task is.

User session triggers. This feature lets you configure the following session activities as triggers for
external tasks:
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• Refresh. Controls whether to run the external task when users refresh the agent. By default,
the option is selected.

• Reconnect. Controls whether to run the external task when a user reconnects to a machine on
which the agent is running. By default, the option is selected. If the WEM agent is installed on a
physical Windows device, this option is not applicable.

• Logon. Controls whether to run the external task when users log on. By default, the option is
selected.

• Logoff. Controls whether to run the external task when users log off. This option does not work
unless Citrix User Logon Service is running. By default, the option is not selected.

• Disconnect. Controlswhether to run the external taskwhen a user disconnects fromamachine
on which the agent is running. By default, the option is not selected.

• Lock. Controlswhether to run the external taskwhenauser locks amachineonwhich the agent
is running. By default, the option is not selected.

• Unlock. Controls whether to run the external taskwhen a user unlocks amachine onwhich the
agent is running. By default, the option is not selected.

When using disconnect, lock, and unlock options, consider the following constraints:

• The implementationof theseoptions isbasedonWindowsevents. In someenvironments, these
options might not work as expected. For example, in desktops running on Windows 10 or Win‑
dows11 single‑sessionVDAs, thedisconnect optiondoesnotwork. Instead, use the lockoption.
(In this scenario, the action we receive is “lock.”)

• We recommend that you use these options with the UI agent. Two reasons:
– When you use the options with the CMD agent, the agent starts in the user environment
each time the corresponding event occurs, to check whether the external task runs.

– The CMD agent might not work optimally in concurrent task scenarios.

User process triggers. This feature lets you configure user processes as triggers for external tasks. Us‑
ing this feature, you can define external tasks to supply resources only when certain processes are
running and to revoke those resources when the processes end. Using processes as triggers for exter‑
nal tasks lets youmanage your user environmentsmore precisely comparedwith processing external
tasks on logon or logoff.

• Before you use this feature, verify that the following prerequisites are met:

– The WEM agent launches and runs in UI mode.
– The specified processes run in the same user session as the logged‑on user.
– To keep the configured external tasks up to date, be sure to select Enable Automatic Re‑
fresh on the Advanced Settings > Configuration > Advanced Options tab.

• Runwhenprocesses start. Controlswhether to run the external taskwhen specified processes
start.
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• Runwhen processes end. Controls whether to run the external task when specified processes
end.

Troubleshooting

After you enable the feature, the WEM agent creates a log file named Citrix WEM Agent Logoff.
log the first time a user logs off. The log file is located in a user’s profile root folder. The WEM agent
writes information to the log file every time the user logs off. The information helps youmonitor and
troubleshoot issues related to external tasks.

External task examples

For a script (for example, PowerShell script):

• If neither the folder path nor the script name contains blank spaces:

– In thePath field, type the following: C:\Windows\System32\WindowsPowerShell\v1
.0\powershell.exe.

– In the Arguments field, type the following: C:\<folder path>\<script name>.ps1.

Alternatively, you can type thepath to the script file directly in thePath field. For example: C:\<
folder path>\<script name>.ps1. In the Arguments field, specify arguments if needed.
However, whether the script file is run or opens with a different program depends on file type
associations configured in the user environment. For information about file type associations,
see File Associations.

• If the folder path or the script name contains blank spaces:

– In thePath field, type the following: C:\Windows\System32\WindowsPowerShell\v1
.0\powershell.exe.

– In theArguments field, type the following: -file C:\<folder path>\<script name
>.ps1.

For an application (for example, iexplore.exe):

• In the Path field, type the following: C:\Program Files\"Internet Explorer"\
iexplore.exe.

• In the Arguments field, type the URL of the website to open: https://docs.citrix.com/.

File SystemOperations

January 14, 2022

Controls the copying of folders and files into the user’s environment.
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Tip:

You can use dynamic tokens to extend Workspace Environment Management actions to make
themmore powerful.

File system operations list

A list of your existing file and folder operations. You can use Find to filter the list by name or ID against
a text string.

To add a file system operation

1. Use the context menu Add command.
2. Enter details in theNew File SystemOperation dialog tabs, then clickOK.

Fields and controls

Name. The display name of the file or folder operation, as it appears in the list.

Description. Lets you specify additional information about the resource. This field appears only in
the edition or creation wizard.

Filesystem Operation State. Controls whether the file system operation is enabled or disabled.
When disabled, it is not processed by the agent even if assigned to a user.

Source Path. The path to the source file or folder that is copied.

Target Path. The destination path for the source file or folder that is copied.

Overwrite Target if Existing. Controls whether the file or folder operation overwrites existing files or
folders with the same names in the target location. If cleared, and a file or folder with the same name
already exists at the target location, the affected files are not copied.

Run Once. By default, Workspace Environment Management runs a file system operation every time
the agent refreshes. Select this option to let Workspace Environment Management run the operation
only once, rather than on every refresh. This speeds up the agent refresh process, especially if you
have many file system operations assigned to your users.

Action Type. Describes what type of action this file or folder action is: Copy, Delete, Move,
Rename or Symbolic Link operation. For symbolic link creation, you need to give users the
SeCreateSymbolicLinkPrivilege privilege for Windows to allow symbolic link creation.

Execution order. Determines the running order of operations, letting certain operations run before
others. Operationswith an execution order value of 0 (zero) run first, then thosewith a value of 1, then
those with a value of 2, and so on.
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User DSN

January 14, 2022

Controls the creation of user DSNs.

Tip:

You can use dynamic tokens to extend Workspace Environment Management actions to make
themmore powerful.

User DSN list

A list of your existing user DSNs. You can use Find to filter the list by name or ID against a text string.

To add a user DSN

1. Use the context menu Add command.
2. Enter details in theNewUser DSN dialog tabs, then clickOK.

Fields and controls

Name. The display name of the user DSN, as it appears in the user DSN list.

Description. This field is only shown in the edition/creation wizard and allows you to specify addi‑
tional information about the resource.

User DSN State. Toggles whether the user DSN is enabled or disabled. When disabled, it will not be
processed by the agent even if assigned to a user.

DSN Name. The functional name of the user DSN.

Driver. The DSN driver. At present, only SQL server DSNs are supported.

Server Name. The name of the SQL server to which the user DSN is connecting.

Database Name. The name of the SQL database to which the user DSN is connecting.

Connect Using Specific Credentials. Allows you to specify credentials with which to connect to the
server/database.

Run Once. By default, Workspace Environment Management will create a user DSN every time the
agent refreshes. Tick this box to make Workspace Environment Management only create the user
DSN once, rather than at every refresh. This speeds up the agent refresh process, especially if you
have many DSNs assigned to your users.

Action Type. Describes what type of action this resource is.
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File Associations

August 16, 2022

Important:

File type associations that you configure become default associations automatically. However,
when you open an applicable file, the “How do you want to open this file?” window might still
appear, prompting you to select an application to open the file. ClickOK to dismiss the window.
If you do not want to see a similar window again, do the following: Open the Group Policy Editor
and enable the Do not show the ‘new application installed’ notification policy (Computer
Configuration > Administrative Templates > Windows Components > File Explorer).

Controls the creation of file type associations in the user environment.

Tip:

You can use dynamic tokens to extend Workspace Environment Management actions to make
themmore powerful.

File association list

A list of your existing file associations. You can use Find to filter the list by name or ID.

To add a file association

1. Use the context menu Add command.
2. Enter details in theNew File Association dialog tabs, then clickOK.

Name. The display name of the file association, as it appears in the file association list.

Description. This field is only shown in the edition/creation wizard and allows you to specify addi‑
tional information about the resource.

File Association State. Toggles whether the file association is Enabled or Disabled. When disabled,
it is not processed by the agent even if assigned to a user.

File Extension. The extension used for this file type association. If you select a file name extension
from the list, theProgID field automatically populates (if the file type is present on themachinewhere
the administration console is running). You can also type the extension directly. However, for browser
associations, youmust type the extension directly. For more information, see Browser association.

ProgID. The programmatic identifier associated with an application (COM). This value automatically
populates when you select a file extension from the list. You can also type the ProgID directly. To
discover the ProgID of an installed application, you can use theOLE/COMObject Viewer (oleview.exe),
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and look in Object Classes/Ole 1.0 Objects. For more information about ProgID, see Programmatic
identifier (ProgID).

Action. Lets you select the action type: open, edit, or print.

Target application. Lets you specify the executable used with this file name extension. Type the full
path of the executable. For example, for UltraEdit Text Editor: C:\Program Files\IDM Computer
Solutions\UltraEdit\uedit64.exe

Command. Lets you specify action types that youwant toassociatewith theexecutable. For example:

• For an open action, type “%1”.
• For a print action, type /p"%1".

Set asDefault Action. Toggleswhether the association is set as a default for that file name extension.

Overwrite. Toggleswhether this file associationoverwrites any existing associations for the specified
extension.

Run Once. By default, Workspace Environment Management (WEM) creates a file association every
time the agent refreshes. Select this option to create the file association once, rather than on every re‑
fresh. This speeds up the agent refresh process, especially if you havemany file associations assigned
to your users.

Action Type. Describes what type of action this resource is.

For example, to add a new file type association for text (.txt) files for users to automatically open text
files with the program you selected (here, iexplore.exe), complete the following steps.

1. On theAdministration Console > Actions > File Associations > File Association List tab, click
Add.

2. In theNew File Associationwindow, type the information and then clickOK.
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• File Association State. Select Enabled.
• File extension. Type the file name extension. In this example, type .txt.
• Action. SelectOpen.
• Target application. Click Browse to navigate to the applicable executable (.exe file).
In this example, browse to iexplore.exe located in the C:\Program Files (x86)\Internet
Explorer folder.

• Command. Type “%1” andmake sure to wrap%1 in double quotes.
• Select Set as Default Action.

3. Go to the Administration Console > Assignments > Action Assignment tab.
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4. Double‑click the user or user group to which you want to assign the action.

5. Go to the Administration Console > Administration > Agents > Statistics tab and then click
Refresh.

6. Right‑click the agent and then select RefreshWorkspace Agent(s) in the context menu.

7. Go to the machine on which the agent is running (user environment) to verify that the created
file type association works.

In this example, if you double‑click a file with a .txt extension in the end‑user environment, that file
automatically opens in Internet Explorer.

Good to know

Browser association

WEM supports creating an association for these browsers:

• Google Chrome
• Firefox
• Opera
• Internet Explorer (IE)
• Microsoft Edge
• Microsoft Edge Chromium

When creating browser associations, keep the following in mind:

• In the File extension field, type http or https.
• In the ProgID field, type the following (case sensitive) based on your choice:

– ChromeHTML for Google Chrome
– firefox for Firefox
– OperaStable for Opera
– IE for Internet Explorer (IE)
– edge for Microsoft Edge
– edge or MSEdgeHTM for Microsoft Edge Chromium

Note:

• To ensure that browser association for Google Chrome works, verify that the browser
on the agent host is installed by an administrator. Otherwise, log on to the machine
as an administrator and reinstall the browser. This is necessary because if the browser
is installed by a user (non‑administrator) the ProgID is ChromeHTML.<X> rather than
ChromeHTML. “X” denotes the Globally Unique Identifier (GUID) specific to the user, for
example JLKDKPPE7UYB4JTWJS73YQWTD4.
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• Browser association for Microsoft Edge works only with the built‑in, default instance of Mi‑
crosoft Edge included in your particular version of theWindows 10 operating system. If you
upgrade the browser to a more recent version, the configured association does not take
effect. For a workaround, see Knowledge Center article CTX269675.

Programmatic identifier (ProgID)

You no longer have to fill out the following fields: Action, Target application, and Command. You
can leave the fields empty as long as you can provide the correct ProgID. See below a list of ProgIDs
for popular applications:

• Acrobat Reader DC: AcroExch.Document.DC
• Opera browser: OperaStable
• Google Chrome browser: ChromeHTML
• Internet Explorer: htmlfile
• Wordpad: textfile
• Notepad: txtfile
• MicrosoftWord 2016: Word.Document.12
• Microsoft PowerPoint 2016: PowerPoint.Show.12
• Microsoft Excel 2016: Excel.Sheet.12
• Microsoft Visio 2016: Visio.Drawing.15
• Microsoft Publisher 2016: Publisher.Document.16

However, youmust fill out the fields (Action, Target application, and Command) if:

• You cannot provide the correct ProgID.
• The target application (for example, UltraEdit Text Editor) does not register its own ProgID in
the registry during installation.

More information

For an example of how to configure file type associations, see Configure file type associations.

Filters

January 14, 2022

Filters contain rules and conditions that let you make actions available (assign actions) to users. Set
up rules and conditions before assigning actions to users.
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Rules

Rules are composed of multiple conditions. You use rules to define when an action is assigned to a
user.

Filter rule list

A list of your existing rules. You can use Find to filter the list by name or ID against a text string

To add a filter rule

1. Use the context menu Add command.
2. Enter details in theNew Filter Rule dialog.
3. Move conditions you want configured in this rule from the Available list to the Configured list.
4. ClickOK.

Fields and controls

Name. The display name of the rule, as it appears in the rule list.

Description. This field is only shown in the edition/creation wizard and allows you to specify addi‑
tional information about the rule.

Filter Rule State. Toggles whether the rule is enabled or disabled. When disabled, the agent does
not process actions using this rule even if they are assigned.

Available Conditions. These are the filter conditions available to be added to the rule. Note. The
DateTime filter expects results in the format: YYYY/MM/DD HH:mm

Multiple values canbeseparatedwith semicolons (;) and ranges canbeseparatedwithhyphens. When
specifying a range between two times on the same date, the date should be included in both ends of
the range, e.g.: 1969/12/31 09:00‑1969/12/31 17:00 

Configured Conditions. These are the conditions already added to the rule.

Note:

These conditions are AND statements, not OR statements. Adding multiple conditions requires
them all to trigger for the filter to be considered triggered.

Conditions

Conditions are specific triggerswhichallowyou to configure the circumstancesunderwhich theagent
acts to assign a resource to a user.
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Filter condition list

A list of your existing conditions. You can use Find to filter the list by name or ID against a text string.

To add a filter condition

1. Use the context menu Add command.
2. Enter details in theNew Filter Condition dialog tabs, then clickOK.

Fields and controls

Name. The display name of the condition, as it appears in the condition list and in the rule cre‑
ation/edition wizard.

Description. This field is only shown in the edition/creation wizard and allows you to specify addi‑
tional information about the condition.

Filter Condition State. Toggles whether the filter is enabled or disabled. When disabled, it will not
appear in the rule creation/edition wizard.

FilterConditionType. The typeof filter condition type touse. See Filter conditions. Note: rules using
the Always True condition will always trigger.

Settings. These are the specific settings for individual conditions. See Filter conditions.

Note:

• When entering an IP address, you can either specify individual addresses or ranges.
• If you specify a range, both bounds must be specified in full. Use the dash character
(‑) to separate IP range bounds (e.g. 192.168.10.1‑192.168.10.5). Separate multiple
ranges or addresses using the semicolon character (;) . For example, 192.168.10.1‑
192.168.10.5;192.168.10.8‑192.168.10;192.168.10.17 is a valid value which includes
the ranges .1‑.5 and .8‑.10, plus the individual address .17.

Assignments

November 16, 2022

Tip:

Before assigning actions to users, perform the following steps in the order given:

• Configure users, see Users in Active Directory Objects.
• Define conditions, see Filters.
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• Define filter rules, see Filters.
• Configure actions, see this article.

Use assignments tomake actions available to your users. This lets you replace a portion of your users’
logon scripts.

Action assignment

Users

This is your list of configured users and groups (see Users in Active Directory Objects). Double‑click a
user or group to populate the assignments menu. Use Find to filter the list by name or ID.

Tip:

To simplify assigning actions for all users in Active Directory, use the “Everyone” default group to
assign the actions. The actions that you assign to the “Everyone” default groupdonot appear on
the Resultant Actions tab in the Actions Modeling Wizard for an individual user. For example,
after you assign action1 to the “Everyone” default group, you might find that action1 does not
appear on the Resultant Actions tab.

Assignments

Lets you assign actions to the selected user or group. Use Find to filter the list by name or ID.

Available. Displays actions available for you to assign to this user or group.

Double‑click an action or click the arrow buttons to assign or unassign it. When you assign an action,
you are prompted to select a rule to contextualize it.

Note:

WEM supports automatically assigning the next available drive letter to a network drive. When
assigning a network drive, select the asterisk (*) character in the Assign Filter & Drive Letter
window to let WEM automatically assign the next available drive letter (whatever drive letter
available) to that network drive.

Assigned. Displays actions already assigned to this user or group. You can expand individual actions
to configure them (application shortcut locations, default printers, drive letter, and so on).

To assign actions to users/groups

1. In theUsers list, double‑click a user or group. This populates the Assignments lists.

2. In the Available list, select an action and click the right‑arrow (>) button.
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3. In the Assign Filter dialog, select a Filter Rule and clickOK.

4. In the Assigned list, use the Enable and Disable context actions to fine‑tune the behavior of
the assignment.

Note:

For the Pin To Start Menu option to work, make sure that the application shortcut exists in the
Start menu folder. If unsure, enable the Create Start Menu option as well.

For example, say you assign an action to start Notepad. In the Assigned list, the option “Autostart” is
provided and set to “Disabled” by default. If you use the Enable option to enable Autostart, Notepad
(local Notepad on the VDA) automatically launches when the user launches a published desktop ses‑
sion (local Notepad automatically starts when the desktop completes loading).

Modeling wizard

TheActionsModelingWizard displays the resultant actions for a given user only (it does notwork for
groups).

Fields and controls

Actions Modeling Target User. The account name for the user you want to model.

Resultant Actions. The actions assigned to the user or to groups the user belongs to.

User Groups. The groups the user belongs to.

SystemOptimization

January 14, 2022

Workspace Environment Management system optimization consists of the following:

• CPU Management
• Memory Management
• I/O Management
• Fast Logoff
• Citrix Optimizer
• Multi‑session Optimization
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These settings are designed to lower resource usage on the agent host. They help to ensure that freed‑
up resources are available for other applications. Doing so increases user density by supportingmore
users on the same server.

While system optimization settings are machine‑based and apply to all user sessions, process opti‑
mization is user centric. This means that when a process triggers CPU Spike Protection in user A’s
session, the event is recorded only for user A. When user B starts the same process, process optimiza‑
tion behavior is determined only by process triggers in user B’s session.

CPUManagement

March 29, 2023

These settings let you optimize CPU usage.

CPUmanagement settings

Processes can run across all cores and can use up as much CPU as they want. In Workspace Environ‑
mentManagement (WEM),CPUManagement Settings lets you limit howmuch CPU capacity individ‑
ualprocesses canuse. CPUspikeprotection isnotdesigned to reduceoverall CPUusage. It is designed
to reduce the impact on user experience by processes that consume an excessive percentage of CPU
Usage.

When CPU spike protection is enabled, if a process reaches a specified threshold, WEM automatically
lowers the priority of the process for a certain time. Then, when a new application is launched, it has
a higher priority than the lower‑priority process and the systemwill continue to run smoothly.

CPU spike protection examines each process in quick “snapshot.” If the average load of a process
exceeds the specified usage limit for a specified sample time, its priority reduces immediately. After a
specified time, the process’ CPU priority returns to its previous value. The process is not “throttled.”
Unlike in CPU Clamping, only its priority is reduced.

CPU spike protection is not triggered until at least one instance of an individual process exceeds the
threshold. In other words, even if total CPU consumption exceeds the specified threshold, CPU spike
protection is not triggered unless at least one process instance exceeds the threshold. But when that
process instance triggers CPU spike protection, new instances of the same process are (CPU) opti‑
mized when the option “Enable Intelligent CPU Optimization” is enabled.

Whenever a specific process triggers CPU spike protection, the event is recorded in the agent’s local
database. The agent records trigger events for each user separately. This means that CPU optimiza‑
tion for a specific process for user1 does not affect the behavior of the same process for user2.
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For example, if Internet Explorer is sometimes consuming 50–60% of CPU, you can use CPU spike pro‑
tection to targetonly those iexplore.exe instances that are threateningVDAperformance. (By contrast,
CPU clamping would apply to all processes.)

We recommend that you experiment with the sample time to decide the optimal value for your envi‑
ronment that does not affect other users logged on to the same VDA.

CPU spike protection
Note:

• “CPU usage” in the following settings is based on “logical processors” in the physical or vir‑
tual machine. Each core in a CPU is considered as a logical processor, in the sameway that
Windows does. For example, a physicalmachinewith one 6‑core CPU is considered to have
12 logical processors (Hyper‑Threading Technology means cores are doubled). A physical
machine with 8 x CPUs, each with 12 cores has 96 logical processors. A VM configured with
two 4‑core CPUs has 8 logical processors.

• The same applies to virtual machines. For example, suppose you have a physical machine
with 8 x CPUs, each with 12 cores (96 logical processors), supporting four multi‑session OS
VDA VMs. Each VM is configured with two 4‑cores CPUs (8 logical processors). To restrict
processes that trigger CPU spike protection on a VM, to use half of its cores, set Limit CPU
CoreUsage to4 (half of theVM’s logicalprocessors), not to48 (half of thephysicalmachine’s
logical processors).

Enable CPU Spike Protection. Lowers the CPU priority of processes for a period of time (specified in
the Idle Priority Time field) if they exceed the specified percentage of CPU usage for a period of time
(specified in the Limit Sample Time field).

• Auto Prevent CPU Spikes. Use this option to automatically reduce the CPU priority of
processes that overload your CPU. This option automatically calculates the threshold value at
which to trigger CPU spike protection based on the number of logical processors (CPU cores).
For example, suppose there are 4 cores. With this option enabled, if the overall CPU usage
exceeds 23%, the CPU priority of processes that consume more than 15% of the overall CPU
resources reduces automatically. Similarly, in the case of 8 cores, if the overall CPU usage
exceeds 11%, the CPU priority of processes that consume more than 8% of the CPU resources
reduces automatically.

• Customize CPU Spike Protection. Lets you customize settings for CPU spike protection.

– CPU Usage Limit. The percentage of CPU usage that any process instance must reach to
trigger CPU spike protection. This limit is global across all logical processors in the server,
and is determinedonan instance‑by‑processbasis. Multiple instancesof the sameprocess
do not have their CPU usage percentages added when determining CPU spike protection
triggers. If a process instance never reaches this limit, CPU spike protection is not trig‑
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gered. For example, on a Server VDA, in multiple concurrent sessions, suppose there are
many iexplore.exe instances. Each instance peaks at around 35% CPU usage for periods
of time, so that cumulatively, iexplore.exe is consistently consuming a high percentage of
CPU usage. However, CPU spike protection is never triggered unless you set CPU Usage
Limit at or below 35%.

– Limit Sample Time. The length of time for which a process must exceed the CPU usage
limit before its CPU priority is lowered.

– IdlePriority Time. The length of time forwhich theCPUpriority of the process is lowered.
After that time, the priority returns to one of the following:

* The default level (Normal) if the process priority is not specified on the CPU Priority
tab and the Enable Intelligent CPU Optimization option is not selected.

* The specified level if the process priority is specified on the CPU Priority tab, regard‑
less of whether the Enable Intelligent CPU Optimization option is selected.

* A random level depending on the behavior of the process. This case occurs if the pro‑
cess priority is not specified on the CPU Priority tab and the Enable Intelligent CPU
Optimization option is selected. The more frequent the process triggers CPU spike
protection, the lower its CPU priority is.

Enable CPUCoreUsage Limit. Limits processes that trigger CPU spike protection to a specified num‑
ber of logical processors on the machine. Type an integer in the range of 1 through X, where X is the
total number of cores. If you type an integer greater than X, WEM limits the maximum consumption
of isolated processes to X by default.

• Limit CPUCore Usage. Specifies the number of logical processors to which processes that trig‑
ger CPU spike protection are limited. In the case of VMs, the value you type limits the processes
to the number of logical processors in the VMs rather than in the underlying physical hardware.

Enable Intelligent CPU Optimization. When enabled, the agent intelligently optimizes the CPU pri‑
ority of processes that trigger CPU spike protection. Processes that repeatedly trigger CPU spike pro‑
tection are assigned progressively lower CPU priority at launch than processes that behave correctly.
Note that WEM does not perform CPU optimization for the following system processes:

• Taskmgr
• System Idle Process
• System
• Svchost
• LSASS
• Wininit
• services
• csrss
• audiodg
• MsMpEng
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• NisSrv
• mscorsvw
• vmwareresolutionset

Enable Intelligent I/O Optimization. When enabled, the agent intelligently optimizes the process
I/O priority of processes that trigger CPU spike protection. Processes that repeatedly trigger CPU
spike protection are assigned progressively lower I/O priority at launch than processes that behave
correctly.

Exclude Specified Processes. By default, WEM CPU management excludes all of the most common
Citrix and Windows core service processes. You can, however, use this option to Add or Remove pro‑
cesses from an exclusion list for CPU spike protection by executable name (for example notepad.exe).
Typically, antivirus processes would be excluded.

Tip:

• To stop antivirus scanning taking over disk I/O in the session, you can also set a static I/O
Priority of Low for antivirus processes, see I/O Management.

• When processes trigger CPU spike protection, and process CPU priority is lowered, WEM
logs a warning each time it lowers the CPU priority of a process. In the Event Log, in Appli‑
cation and Services Logs, Norskale Agent Service, look for “Initializing process limitation
thread for process”.

CPU priority

These settings take effect if processes are competing for a resource. They let you optimize the CPU
priority level of specific processes, so that processes that are contending for CPU processor time do
not cause performance bottlenecks. When processes compete with each other, processes with lower
priority are served after other process with a higher priority. They are therefore less likely to consume
such a large share of the overall CPU consumption.

The process priority you set here establishes the “base priority” for all of the threads in the process.
The actual, or “current,” priority of a threadmight be higher (but is never lower than the base). When
a number of processes are running on a computer, the processor time is shared between them based
on their CPU priority level. The higher the CPU priority level of a process is, the more the processor
time is assigned to it.

Note:

The overall CPU consumption does not necessarily decrease if you set lower CPU priority levels
on specific processes. There might be other processes (with higher CPU priority) still affecting
percentage CPU usage.

Enable Process Priority. When selected, lets you set CPU priority for processes manually.
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To add a process

1. Click Add and type details in the Add Process CPU Priority dialog box.

2. ClickOK to close the dialog box.

3. ClickApply to apply the settings. Process CPUpriorities you set here take effectwhen the agent
receives the new settings and the process is restarted.

ProcessName. Theprocess executable namewithout the extension. For example, forWindows
Explorer (explorer.exe) type “explorer”.

CPU Priority. The “base” priority of all threads in the process. The higher the priority level of
a process is, the more the processor time it gets. Select from Realtime, High, Above Normal,
Normal, Below Normal, and Low.

To edit a process

Select the process and click Edit.

To remove a process

Select the process and click Remove.

CPU affinity

Enable Process Affinity. When enabled, lets you define how many “logical processors” a process
uses. For example, you can restrict every instance of Notepad launched on the VDA to the number of
cores defined.

CPU clamping

CPU clamping prevents processes using more than a specified percentage of the CPU’s processing
power. WEM “throttles” (or “clamps”) that process when it reaches the specified CPU percentage you
set. This lets you prevent processes from consuming large amounts of CPU.

Note:

• CPUclamping is a brute force approach that is computationally expensive. To keep theCPU
usage of a troublesome process artificially low, it is better to use CPU spike protection, at
the same time as assigning static CPU priorities and CPU affinities to such processes. CPU
clamping is best reserved for controlling processes that are notoriously bad at resource
management, but that cannot stand to be dropped in priority.

• After you apply a percentage of the CPU’s processing power for a process and configure a
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different percentage for the same process later, selectRefresh AgentHost Settings for the
change to take effect.

The clamping percentage you configure is applied to the total power of any individual CPU in the
server, not to any individual core it contains. (In other words, 10% on a quad‑core CPU is 10% of the
entire CPU, not 10% of one core).

Enable Process Clamping. Enable process clamping.

Add. Add the process by executable name (for example, notepad.exe).

Remove. Remove the highlighted process from the clamping list.

Edit. Edit the values typed for a given process.

Tip:

• When WEM is clamping a process, it adds the process to its watchlist the WEM client initial‑
izes. You can verify that a process is clamped by viewing this.

• You can also verify that CPU clamping is working by looking at process monitor and con‑
firming that CPU consumption never rises above the clamping percentage.

Memory Management

July 5, 2022

These settings let you optimize applicationmemory usage throughWorkspace Environment Manage‑
ment (WEM).

Memorymanagement

If these settings are enabled, WEM calculates howmuchmemory a process is using and theminimum
amount of memory a process needs without losing stability. WEM considers the difference as excess
memory. When the process becomes idle, WEM releases the excess memory that the process con‑
sumes to the page file, and optimizes the process for subsequent launches. Usually, an application
becomes idle when it is minimized to the task bar.

When applications are restored from the task bar, they initially run in their optimized state but can
continue to consume additional memory as needed.

Similarly, WEM optimizes all applications that users are using during their desktop sessions. If there
are multiple processes over multiple user sessions, all memory that is freed up is available for other
processes. This behavior increases user density by supporting a greater number of users on the same
server.
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Optimize Memory Usage for Idle Processes. Forces processes that remain idle for a specified time
to release excess memory until they are no longer idle.

Idle Sample Time (min). Lets you specify the length of time that a process is considered idle after
which it is forced to release excess memory. During this time, WEM calculates how much memory a
process is using, and the minimum amount of memory a process needs, without losing stability. The
default value is 120 minutes.

Idle State Limit (percent). Lets you specify the percentage of CPU usage below which a process is
considered idle. The default is 1%. We recommend that you do not use a value greater than 5%.
Otherwise, a process being actively used can bemistaken for idle, causing its memory to be released.

Do Not Optimize When Total Available Memory Exceeds (MB). Lets you specify a threshold limit
below which WEM optimizes memory usage for idle applications.

Exclude Processes from Memory Usage Optimization. Lets you exclude processes from memory
usage optimization. Specify the process name, for example, notepad.exe.

WEM does not optimize application memory usage for the following system processes:

• rdpshell
• wfshell
• rdpclip
• wmiprvse
• dllhost
• audiodg
• msdtc
• mscorsvw
• spoolsv
• smss
• winlogon
• svchost
• taskmgr
• System Idle Process
• System
• LSASS
• wininit
• msiexec
• services
• csrss
• MsMpEng
• NisSrv
• Memory Compression
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Memory usage limit

Enable Memory Usage Limit for Specific Processes. Lets you limit the memory usage of a process
by setting an upper limit for the memory the process can consume.

Warning:

Applying memory usage limits to certain processes might have unintended effects, including
slow system responsiveness.

• Add. Lets you add a process to which you want to apply a memory usage limit.

• Remove. Lets you delete an existing item.

• Edit. Lets you edit an existing item.

• Dynamic Limit. Lets you apply a dynamic limit to the specified process. This setting dynami‑
cally limits the amount ofmemory allocated to the specified process. If applied, enforcesmem‑
ory usage limits depending on available memory. Therefore, the memory that the specified
process consumesmight exceed the specified amount.

• Static Limit. Lets you apply a static limit to the specified process. This setting always limits
the amount of memory allocated to the specified process. If applied, restricts the process from
consuming more than the specified amount of memory regardless of the amount of available
memory. Asa result, thememory that the specifiedprocess consumes is cappedat the specified
amount.

To add a process:

1. On the Administration Console > System Optimization > Memory Management > Memory
Usage Limit tab, click Add.

2. In the Add Process window, type the name of the process you want to add (for example,
notepad.exe.), configure the memory usage limit, select a limit mode from the drop‑down
menu, and then click Save.

To edit an item, select the item and click Edit.

To remove an item, select the item and click Remove.

To apply a dynamic limit to an item, select the item and click Dynamic Limit.

To apply a static limit to an item, select the item and click Static Limit.
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I/O Management

July 5, 2022

These settings allow you to optimize the I/O priority of specific processes, so that processeswhich are
contending for disk and network I/O access do not cause performance bottlenecks. For example, you
can use I/O Management settings to throttle back a disk‑bandwidth‑hungry application.

The process priority you set here establishes the “base priority” for all of the threads in the process.
The actual, or “current,” priority of a thread might be higher (but is never lower than the base). In
general, Windows give access to threads of higher priority before threads of lower priority.

I/O priority

Enable Process I/O Priority. Enables manual setting of process I/O priority.

To add a process to the I/O priority list

1. Click Add and type details in the Add Process I/O Priority dialog.
2. ClickOK to close the dialog.
3. Click Apply to apply the settings. Process I/O priorities you set here take effect when the agent

receives the new settings and the process is next restarted.

Process Name. The process executable name without the extension. For example, for Windows Ex‑
plorer (explorer.exe) type “explorer”.

I/O Priority. The “base” priority of all threads in the process. The higher the I/O priority of a process,
the sooner its threads get I/O access. Choose from High, Normal, Low, Very Low.

To edit a process I/O priority item

Select the process name and click Edit.

To remove a process from the I/O priority list

Select the process name and click Remove.

Fast Logoff

March 30, 2022
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Fast Logoff ends the HDX connection to a remote session immediately, giving users the impression
that the session has immediately closed. However, the session itself continues through the session
logoff phases in the background on the VDA.

Note:

Fast Logoff supports Citrix virtual apps and RDS resources only.

Settings

Enable Fast Logoff. Enables fast logoff for all users in this configuration set. Users are logged out
immediately, while session logoff tasks continue in the background.

Exclude Specific Groups. Allows you to exclude specific groups of users from Fast Logoff.

Citrix Optimizer

January 14, 2022

Citrix optimizer optimizes user environments for better performance. It runs a quick scan of user en‑
vironments and then applies template‑based optimization recommendations. You can optimize user
environments in two ways:

• Use built‑in templates to perform optimizations. To do so, select a template applicable to the
operating system.

• Alternatively, create your own customized templates with specific optimizations you want and
then add the templates to Workspace Environment Management (WEM).

To get a template that you can customize, use either of the following approaches:

• Use the template builder feature that the standaloneCitrix Optimizer offers. Download the stan‑
dalone Citrix Optimizer at https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX224676. The template builder
feature lets you build your own custom templates to be uploaded to WEM.

• On an agent host (machine where the WEM agent is installed), navigate to the <C:\Program
Files (x86)>\Citrix\Workspace Environment Management Agent\Citrix

Optimizer\Templates folder, select a default template file, and copy it to a convenient
folder. Customize the template file to reflect your specifics and then upload the custom
template to WEM.

Settings

Enable Citrix Optimizer. Controls whether to enable or disable Citrix optimizer.
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Run Weekly. If selected, WEM runs optimizations on a weekly basis. If Run Weekly is not selected,
WEM behaves as follows:

• The first time you add a template toWEM,WEM runs the corresponding optimization. WEM runs
the optimization only once unless you make changes to that template later. Changes include
applying adifferent template toOSandmoving optimization entries aroundbetween theAvail‑
able and Configured panes.

• Each time youmake changes to a template, WEM runs the optimization once.

Note:

For a non‑persistent VDI environment, WEM follows the same behavior – all changes to the envi‑
ronment are lost when the machine restarts. In the case of Citrix Optimizer, WEM runs optimiza‑
tions each time the machine restarts.

Automatically Select Templates to Use. If you are unsure which template to use, use this option to
let WEM select the best match for each OS.

• Enable Automatic Selection of Templates Starting with Prefixes. Use this option if custom
templates with different name formats are available. Type a comma‑separated list of prefixes.
Custom template follows this name format:

– prefix_<os version>_<os build>
– prefix_Server_<os version>_<os build>

The Citrix Optimizer tab displays a list of templates you can use to perform system optimizations.
The Actions section displays the actions available to you:

• Add. Lets you add a custom template.
• Remove. Lets you delete an existing custom template. You cannot delete built‑in templates.
• Edit. Lets you edit an existing template.
• Preview. Lets you have an itemized view of the optimization entries that the selected template
contains.

To add a custom template:

1. On theAdministrationConsole >SystemOptimization>CitrixOptimizer >CitrixOptimizer
tab, click Add.

2. In theNew Custom Templatewindow, complete the following steps:

a) For Template Name, click Select an XML file and then select the applicable file from the
list.

Note:

The list displays the XML files you uploaded. To upload an XML file, see To upload a
custom template.

b) For Applicable OSs, select the applicable OS from the list.
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c) For Groups, configure groups that the template contains.

d) ClickOK.

Important:

Citrixoptimizerdoesnot support exportingcustomtemplates. Retaina local copyof your custom
template after you add it.

To edit a template, select the applicable template and then click Edit.

To remove a template, select the applicable template and then click Remove.

To view details of a template, select the applicable template and then click Preview.

Fields and controls

Template Name. The display name of the selected template.

Applicable OSs. A list of operating systems. Select one or more operating systems to which the tem‑
plate applies. You can add custom templates applicable to Windows 10 OSs that are not available on
the list. Add those OSs by typing their build numbers. Be sure to separate the OSs with semicolons
(;). For example, 2001;2004.

Important:

You can apply only one template to the same OS.

Groups. The Available pane displays a list of grouped optimization entries. The entries are grouped
by category. Double‑click a group or click the arrow buttons to move the group around.

State. Toggles the template between enabled and disabled states. If disabled, the agent does not
process the template, and WEM does not run optimizations associated with the template.

Changes to Citrix optimizer settings take some time to take effect, depending on the value that you
specified for the SQL Settings Refresh Delay option on the Advanced Settings > Configuration >
Service Options tab.

For the changes to take effect immediately, navigate to the context menu of the Administration >
Agents > Statistics tab and then select Process Citrix Optimizer.

Tip:

New changes might fail to take effect immediately. We recommend that you select Refresh
Agent Host Settings before you select Process Citrix Optimizer.

To upload a custom template

To upload a custom template, complete the following steps:
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1. On theManage tab, hover the mouse cursor over the hamburger menu.

2. Click the Citrix Workspace icon.

3. Click the upload icon to upload the custom template (XML file) to the default folder in Citrix
Cloud.

Multi‑session Optimization

January 14, 2022

Multi‑session OS machines run multiple sessions from a single machine to deliver applications and
desktops to users. A disconnected session remains active and its applications continue to run. The
disconnected session can consume resources needed for connected desktops and applications that
run on the same machine. These settings let you optimize multi‑session OS machines with discon‑
nected sessions for better user experience with connected sessions.

Settings

Enable Multi‑session Optimization. If enabled, optimizesmulti‑session OSmachines where discon‑
nected sessions are present. By default, this option is disabled. This option improves the user experi‑
ence of connected sessions by limiting the number of resources disconnected sessions can consume.
After a session stays disconnected for one minute, the WEM agent lowers the CPU and the I/O prior‑
ities of processes or applications associated with the session. The agent then imposes limits on the
amount of memory resources the session can consume. If the user reconnects to the session, WEM
restores the priorities and removes the limitations.

ExcludeSpecifiedGroups. Lets youspecifywhichgroups toexclude frommulti‑sessionoptimization.
Specify at least one group.
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Exclude Specified Processes. Lets you specify which processes to exclude from multi‑session opti‑
mization. Type the name of the process you want to exclude. Specify at least one process.

Policies and Profiles

January 14, 2022

These settings let you replace user GPOs and configure user profiles.

• Environmental Settings
• Microsoft USV Settings
• Citrix Profile Management Settings

Environmental Settings

July 5, 2022

These optionsmodify the user’s environmental settings. Some of the options are processed at logon,
while some others can be refreshed in session with the agent refresh feature.

Start menu

These options modify the user’s Start menu.

Process Environmental Settings. This check box toggles whether the agent processes environmen‑
tal settings. If it is cleared, no environmental settings are processed.

Exclude Administrators. If enabled, environmental settings are not processed for administrators,
even if the agent is launched.

User Interface: Start Menu. These settings control which Start menu functions are disabled by the
agent.

Important:

On operating systems other than Windows 7, the options under User Interface: Start Menu
might not work, exceptHide System Clock andHide Turnoff Computer.

User Interface: Appearance. These settings allow you to customize the user’s Windows theme and
desktop. Paths to resources must be entered as they are accessed from the user’s environment.
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Desktop

User Interface: Desktop. These settings control which desktop elements are disabled by the agent.

User Interface: Edge UI. These settings allow you to disable aspects of the Windows 8.x Edge user
interface.

Windows Explorer

These settings control which Windows Explorer functionalities are disabled by the agent.

User Interface: Explorer. These options allow you to disable access to regedit or cmd, and hide
certain elements in Windows Explorer.

Hide Specified Drives from Explorer. If enabled, the listed drives are hidden from the user’s My
Computer menu. They are still accessible if browsed to directly.

Restrict Specified Drives from Explorer. If enabled, the listed drives are blocked. Neither the users
nor their applications can access them.

Control Panel

Hide Control Panel. This option is enabled by default to secure the user environment. If disabled,
the users have access to their Windows control panel.

Show only specified Control Panel Applets. If enabled, all control panel applets except the ones
listed here are hidden from the user. Additional applets are added using their canonical name.

Hide specified Control Panel Applets. If enabled, only the listed control panel applets are hidden.
Additional applets are added using their canonical name.

See Common Control Panel applets along with their canonical names.

Known folders management

Disable Specified Known Folders. Prevents the creation of the specified user profile known folders
at profile creation.

SBC/HVD tuning

UserEnvironment: AdvancedTuning. Theseoptionsallowyou tooptimizeperformance inSBC/HVD
environments.
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Microsoft USV Settings

November 23, 2022

These settings allow you to optimize Microsoft User State Virtualization (USV).

Roaming profiles configuration

These settings allow you to configure the integration of Workspace Environment Management with
Microsoft roaming profiles.

Process User State Virtualization Configuration. Controls whether the agent processes USV set‑
tings. If disabled, no USV settings are processed.

ExcludeAdministrators. If enabled, USV settings you configuredonot apply to administrators. When
using this option, consider the following:

• Settings on theRoaming Profiles Configuration andRoaming Profiles Advanced Configura‑
tion tabs are machine‑level and still apply regardless of whether the option is enabled.

• Settings on the Folder Redirections tabs are user‑level. The option controls whether the set‑
tings apply to administrators.

Set Windows Roaming Profile Path. Lets you specify the path to your Windows profiles.

Set RDS Roaming Profiles Path. Lets you specify the path to your RDS roaming profiles.

Set RDSHomeDrive Path. Lets you specify the path to your RDS home drive and the drive letter that
it appears with in the user environment.

Roaming profiles advanced configuration

The following are advanced roaming profile optimization options.

Enable Folder Exclusions. If enabled, the listed folders are not included in a user’s roaming profile.
This allows you to exclude specific folders known to contain large amounts of data which the user
does not need to have as part of their roaming profile. The list is pre‑populatedwith default Windows
7 exclusions, and can be pre‑populated with default Windows XP exclusions instead.

Delete Cached Copies of Roaming Profiles. If enabled, the agent deletes cached copies of the roam‑
ing profiles.

AddAdministrators SecurityGroup toRoamingUserProfiles. If enabled, the Administrators group
is added as owner to roaming user profiles.

Do Not Check for User Ownership of Roaming Profiles Folders. If enabled, the agent does not
check to see if the user owns the roaming profiles folder before acting.
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Do Not Detect Slow Network Connections. If enabled, connection speed detection is skipped.

Wait for RemoteUser Profile. If enabled, the agentwaits for the remote user profile to be fully down‑
loaded before processing its settings.

Folder redirection

Process Folder Redirection Configuration. This check box toggles whether the agent processes
folder redirections. If it is cleared, no folder redirections are processed. Select the options to control
whether and where the user’s folders are redirected.

DeleteLocalRedirectedFolders. If enabled, the agent deletes the local copies of the folders selected
for redirection.

Citrix Profile Management Settings

May 5, 2023

Note:

Some options work only with specific versions of Profile Management. Consult the Profile Man‑
agement documentation for details.

Workspace Environment Management (WEM) service supports the features and operation of the cur‑
rent version of Citrix ProfileManagement. In theWEMadministration console, theCitrix ProfileMan‑
agement Settings (in Policies and Profiles) supports configuring all settings for the current version
of Citrix Profile Management.

In addition tousingWEM to configureCitrix ProfileManagement features, you canuseActiveDirectory
GPOs, Citrix Studio policies, or .ini files on the VDA. We recommend that you use the same method
consistently.

Main Citrix Profile Management settings

Get started with Profile Management by applying basic settings. Basic settings include processed
groups, excluded groups, user store, andmore.

Enable Profile Management Configuration. When enabled, you can configure and apply your set‑
tings. Enabling this option creates Profile Management related registries in the user environment.
The option controls whether WEM deploys Profile Management settings you configure in the console
to the agent. If disabled, none of the Profile Management settings are deployed to the agent.

Enable Profile Management. Controls whether to enable the Profile Management service on the
agent machine. If disabled, the Profile Management service does not work.
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You might want to disable Profile Management completely so that settings already deployed to the
agent will no longer be processed. To achieve the goal, do the following:

1. Clear the Enable Profile Management check box and wait for the change to apply automati‑
cally or apply the changemanually for immediate effect.

Note:

The change takes some time to take effect, depending on the value you specified for SQL
Settings Refresh Delay in Advanced Settings. For the change to take effect immediately,
refresh agent host settings and then reset Profile Management settings for all related
agents. See Administration.

2. After the change takes effect, clear the Enable Profile Management Configuration check box.

Set processed groups. Lets you specify which groups are processed by Profile Management. Only
the specified groups have their Profile Management settings processed. If left empty, all groups are
processed.

Set excluded groups. Lets you specify which groups are excluded from Profile Management.

Process logons of local administrators. If enabled, local administrator logons are treated the same
as non‑administrator logons for Profile Management.

Set path to user store. Lets you specify the path to the user store folder.

Migrate user store. Lets you specify the path to the folder where the user settings (registry changes
and synchronized files)were saved. Type the user store path that youpreviously used. Use this option
along with the Set path to user store option.

Enable active write back. If enabled, profiles are written back to the user store during the user’s
session, preventing data loss.

Enable active write back registry. If enabled, registry entries are written back to the user store dur‑
ing the user’s session, preventing data loss.

Enable activewrite back on session lock and disconnection. With both this option and the Enable
active write back option enabled, profile files and folders are written back only when a session is
locked or disconnected. With both this option and the Enable active write back registry option
enabled, registry entries are written back only when a session is locked or disconnected.

Enable offline profile support. If enabled, profiles are cached locally for use while not connected.

Profile container settings

These options control Profile Management profile container settings.
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Enable Profile Container. If enabled, Profile Management maps the listed folders to the profile disk
stored on the network, thus eliminating the need to save a copy of the folders to the local profile.
Specify at least one folder to include in the profile container.

Enable Folder Exclusions for Profile Container. If enabled, Profile Management excludes the listed
folders from the profile container. Specify at least one folder to exclude from the profile container.

Enable Folder Inclusions for Profile Container. If enabled, Profile Management keeps the listed
folders in the profile container when their parent folders are excluded. Folders on this list must be
subfolders of the excluded folders. This means that youmust use this option in combination with the
Enable Folder Exclusions for Profile Container option. Specify at least one folder to include in the
profile container.

Enable File Exclusions for Profile Container. If enabled, Profile Management excludes the listed
files from the profile container. Specify at least one file to exclude from the profile container.

Enable File Inclusions for Profile Container. If enabled, ProfileManagement keeps the listed files in
the profile containerwhen their parent folders are excluded. Files on this listmust be contained in the
excluded folders. This means that you must use this option in combination with the Enable Folder
Exclusions for Profile Container option. Specify at least one file to include in the profile container.

Enable Local Cache for Profile Container. If enabled, each local profile serves as a local cache of
its profile container. If profile streaming is in use, locally cached files are created on demand. Other‑
wise, they are created during user logons. To use this setting, put an entire user profile in its profile
container. This setting applies only to Citrix Profile Management profile containers.

Tip:

Whenadding files or folders, you canusewildcards. Formore information, seeWildcard support.

Enable VHD disk compaction. If enabled, VHD disks are automatically compacted on user logoff
when certain conditions are met. This option enables you to save the storage space consumed by
profile container, OneDrive container, andmirror folder container.

Depending on your needs and the resources available, you can adjust the default VHD compaction
settings and behavior using the Set free space ratio to trigger VHD disk compaction, Set number
of logoffs to triggerVHDdiskcompaction, andDisabledefragmentation forVHDdiskcompaction
options in Advanced settings.

Profile handling

These settings control Profile Management profile handling.

Delete local cached profiles on logoff. If enabled, locally cached profiles are deleted when the user
logs off.
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Set delay before deleting cached profiles. Lets you specify a delay (in seconds) before cached pro‑
files are deleted on logoff.

Enable Migration of Existing Profiles. If enabled, existing Windows profiles are migrated to Profile
Management on logon.

Automatic migration of existing application profiles. If enabled, existing application profiles are
migrated automatically. Profile Management performs the migration when a user logs on and there
are no user profiles in the user store.

Enable local profile conflict handling. Configures how Citrix Workspace Environment Management
handles cases where Profile Management and Windows profiles conflict.

Enable template profile. If enabled, uses a template profile at the indicated location.

Template profile overrides local profile. If enabled, the template profile overrides local profiles.

Template profile overrides roaming profile. If enabled, the template profile overrides roaming pro‑
files.

Template profile used as Citrix mandatory profile for all logons. If enabled, the template profile
overrides all other profiles.

Advanced settings

These options control advanced Profile Management settings.

Setnumberof retrieswhenaccessing locked files. Configures thenumberof times theAgent retries
accessing locked files.

Set directory of the MFT cache file. Lets you specify the MFT cache file directory. This option has
been deprecated and will be removed in the future.

Enableapplicationprofiler. If enabled, defines application‑basedprofile handling. Only the settings
defined in the definition file are synchronized. For more information about creating definition files,
see Create a definition file.

Process Internet cookie files on logoff. If enabled, stale cookies are deleted at logoff.

Delete redirected folders. If enabled, deletes local copies of redirected folders.

Disable automatic configuration. If enabled, dynamic configuration is disabled.

Log off user if a problem is encountered. If enabled, users are logged off rather than switched to a
temporary profile if a problem is encountered.

Customer experience improvement program. If enabled, Profile Management uses the Customer
Experience Improvement Program (CEIP) to help improve the quality and performance of Citrix prod‑
ucts by collecting anonymous statistics and usage information. For more information on the CEIP,
see About the Citrix Customer Experience Improvement Program (CEIP).
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Enable multi‑session write‑back for profile containers. If enabled, Profile Management saves
changes in multi‑session scenarios for both FSLogix Profile Container and Citrix Profile Management
profile containers. If the same user launches multiple sessions on different machines, changes made
in each session are synchronized and saved to the user’s profile container disk.

Enable asynchronous processing for user Group Policy on logon. If enabled, Profile Management
roams with users a registry value that Windows uses to determine the processing mode for the next
user logon — synchronous or asynchronous processing mode. If the registry value does not exist,
synchronousmode is applied. Enabling theoptionensures that the actual processingmode is applied
each time users log on. If disabled, asynchronous mode can’t be applied as expected if users:

• Log on to different machines.
• Log on to the same machine where the Delete locally cached profiles on logoff option is en‑
abled.

Disable defragmentation for VHD disk compaction. Applicable when Enable VHD disk compaction
is enabled. Lets you specify whether to disable file defragmentation for VHD disk compaction.

When VHD disk compaction is enabled, the VHD disk file is first automatically defragmented using
the Windows built‑in defrag tool, and then compacted. VHD disk defragmentation produces better
compaction results while disabling it can save system resources.

Set free space ratio to trigger VHDdisk compaction. Applicablewhen Enable VHDdisk compaction
is enabled. Lets you specify the free space ratio to trigger VHD disk compaction. When the free space
ratio exceeds the specified value on user logoff, disk compaction is triggered.

Free space ratio = (current VHD file size – required minimum VHD file size*) ÷ current VHD file size

*Obtainedusing theGetSupportedSizemethodof theMSFT_Partition class from theMicrosoftWin‑
dows operating system.

Set number of logoffs to trigger VHD disk compaction. Applicable when Enable VHD disk com‑
paction is enabled. Lets you specify the number of user logoffs to trigger VHD disk compaction.

When the number of logoffs since the last compaction reaches the specified value, disk compaction is
triggered again.

Replicate user stores. If enabled, Profile Management replicates a user store to multiple paths on
each logon and logoff, in addition to the path that the Set path to user store option specifies. To
synchronize to the user stores files and folders modified during a session, enable active write‑back.
Enabling theoptioncan increase system I/Oandmightprolong logoffs. This featuredoesnot currently
support full container solutions.

Customize storage path for VHDX files. Lets you specify a separate path to store VHDX files. By
default, VHDX files are stored in the user store. Policies that use VHDX files include the following:
Profile container, Search index roaming forOutlook, andAccelerate foldermirroring. If enabled, VHDX
files of different policies are stored in different folders under the storage path.
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Enable search index roaming for Microsoft Outlook users. If enabled, the user‑specific Microsoft
Outlookoffline folder file (*.ost) andMicrosoft searchdatabaseare roamedalongwith theuser profile.
This improves the user experience when searching mail in Microsoft Outlook.

• Outlook search index database – backup and restore. If enabled, Profile Management au‑
tomatically saves a backup of the last known good copy of the search index database. When
there is a corruption, Profile Management reverts to that copy. As a result, you no longer need
to manually reindex the database when the search index database becomes corrupted.

• Enable concurrent session support for Outlook search data roaming. Provides native Out‑
look search experience in concurrent sessions. If enabled, each concurrent session uses a sep‑
arate Outlook OST file.

– Maximum number of VHDX disks for storing Outlook OST files. Lets you specify the
maximum number of VHDX disks for storing Outlook OST files. If unspecified, only two
VHDXdisks can be used to storeOutlookOST files (one file per disk). Ifmore sessions start,
their Outlook OST files are stored in the local user profile. Supported values: 1–10.

Enable OneDrive container. If enabled, Profile Management roams OneDrive folders with users by
storing the folders on a VHDX disk. The disk is attached during logons and detached during logoffs.

Log settings

These options control Profile Management logging.

Enable Logging. Enables/disables logging of Profile Management operations.

Configure Log Settings. Lets you specify which types of events to include in the logs.

Set Maximum Size of Log File. Lets you specify a maximum size in bytes for the log file.

Set Path to Log File. Lets you specify the location at which the log file is created.

Registry

These options control Profile Management registry settings.

NTUSER.DAT Backup. If selected, Profile Management maintains a last known good backup of the
NTUSER.DAT file. If Profile Management detects corruption, it uses the last known good backup copy
to recover the profile.

EnableDefault Exclusion List. Default list of registry keys in theHKCUhive that are not synchronized
to the user’s profile. If selected, registry settings which are selected in this list are forcibly excluded
from Profile Management profiles.

Enable Registry Exclusions. Registry settings in this list are forcibly excluded from Profile Manage‑
ment profiles.
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Enable Registry Inclusions. Registry settings in this list are forcibly included in Profile Management
profiles.

File system

These options control file system exclusions for Profile Management.

Enable Logon Exclusion Check. If enabled, configures what Profile Management does when a user
logs on when a profile in the user store contains excluded files or folders. (If disabled, the default
behavior is Synchronize excluded files or folders). You can select one of the following behaviors in
the list:

Synchronize excluded files or folders (default). Profile Management synchronizes these excluded
files or folders from the user store to local profile when a user logs on.

Ignore excluded files or folders. ProfileManagement ignores the excluded files or folders in the user
store when a user logs on.

Delete excluded files or folder. Profile Management deletes the excluded files or folders in the user
store when a user logs on.

Enable Default Exclusion List ‑ Directories. Default list of directories ignored during synchroniza‑
tion. If selected, folders which are selected in this list are excluded from the Profile Management syn‑
chronization.

Enable File Exclusions. If enabled, the listed files are not included in a user’s profile. This setting
lets you exclude specific files containing a large amount of data that users do not need as part of their
profile. The list is pre‑populated with default Windows 7 exclusions, and can be pre‑populated with
default Windows XP exclusions instead.

Enable Folder Exclusions. If enabled, the listed folders are not included in a user’s profile. This set‑
ting lets you exclude specific folders containing a large amount of data that users do not need as part
of their profile. The list is pre‑populatedwithdefaultWindows7 exclusions, and canbepre‑populated
with default Windows XP exclusions instead.

Tip:

Whenadding files or folders, you canusewildcards. Formore information, seeWildcard support.

Synchronization

These options control Profile Management synchronization settings.

Enable Directory Synchronization. If enabled, the listed folders are synchronized to the user store.
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Enable File Synchronization. If enabled, the listed files are synchronized to the user store, ensuring
that users always get the most up‑to‑date versions of the files. If files have been modified in more
than one session, the most up‑to‑date files are kept in the user store.

Tip:

Whenadding files or folders, you canusewildcards. Formore information, seeWildcard support.

Enable Folder Mirroring. If enabled, the listed folders aremirrored to the user store on logoff, ensur‑
ing that files and subfolders in mirrored folders stored in the user store are exactly the same as the
local versions. See below for more information about how folder mirroring works.

Accelerate foldermirroring. By default, Profile Management copies necessary transactional folders
between the user store and local profiles. Mirroring ensures the integrity of those folders. This op‑
tion eliminates the need to copy them by using a container‑based solution, thus accelerating folder
mirroring. Profile Management attaches the virtual disk during logons and detaches it during logoffs,
eliminating the need to copy the folders between the user store and local profiles. Files in mirrored
folders will always overwrite files stored in the user store on session logoff, irrespective of whether
they are modified. If extra files or subfolders are present in the user store compared to the local ver‑
sions in mirrored folders, those extra files and subfolders are deleted from the user store on session
logoff.

• Add folders to mirror. By default, Profile Management copies necessary transactional folders
between the user store and local profiles. A transactional folder is a folder containing interde‑
pendent files, where one file references other files. You can addmore as needed.

Enable Large File Handling. If enabled, large files are redirected to the user store, thus eliminating
the need to synchronize those files over the network.

Note:

Some applications do not allow concurrent file access. Citrix recommends that you take appli‑
cation behavior into consideration when you define your large file handling policy.

Streamed user profiles

These options control streamed user profile settings.

Enable Profile Streaming. If disabled, none of the settings in this section are processed.

Enable Profile Streaming for Folders. If enabled, folders are fetched only when they are being ac‑
cessed. This setting eliminates the need to traverse all folders during user logons, thus saving band‑
width and reducing the time to synchronize files.

Always cache. If enabled, files of the specified size (in MB) or larger will always be cached.
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Set timeout for pending area lock files: Frees up files so they arewritten back to the user store from
the pending area after the specified time if the user store remains locked when a server becomes
unresponsive.

Set streameduser profile groups. This list determineswhich user groups streamedprofiles are used
for.

Enable Profile Streaming Exclusion List ‑ Directories. If selected, Profile Management does not
stream folders in this list, and all the folders are fetched immediately from the user store to the local
computer when users log on.

Enable profile streaming for pending area. If enabled, files in the pending area are fetched to the
local profile only when they are requested. This ensures optimum logon experience in concurrent
session scenarios. The pending area is used to ensure profile consistency while profile streaming is
enabled. It temporarily stores profile files and folders changed in concurrent sessions. By default,
this option is disabled. All files and folders in the pending area are fetched to the local profile during
logon.

Cross‑platform settings

These options control cross‑platform settings.

Enable cross‑platform settings. If disabled, none of the settings in this section are processed.

Set cross‑platform settings groups. Lets you specify the user groups for which cross‑platform pro‑
files are used.

Set path to cross‑platform definitions. Lets you specify the path to your cross‑platform definition
files.

Set path to cross‑platform setting store. Lets you specify the path to your cross‑platform setting
store.

Enable source for creating cross‑platform settings. Enables a source platform for cross‑platform
settings.

App access control

This option controls user access to files, folders, and registries. A typical use case is to apply rules to
control user access to apps installed onmachines —whether to make apps visible to relevant users.

Enable app access control. If enabled, Profile Management controls user access to items (such as
files, folders, and registries) based on the rules you provide.

There are two ways you can create application rules:

• GUI‑based tool ‑ WEM Tool Hub > Rule Generator for App Access Control
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• PowerShell tool – available with the Profile Management installation package

User store credentials

These options control user store credential settings.

Enable credential‑based access to user store. If disabled, Profile Management impersonates the
current user to access user stores. Therefore, make sure that the current user has permission to di‑
rectly access the user stores. Disabling this setting prevents all settings on this tab from being pro‑
cessed. If enabled, Profile Management uses the specified user store credentials to access the user
stores on behalf of the user. Enabling this setting allows you to put user stores in storage repositories
(for example, Azure Files) that the current user has no permission to access.

Important:

Disabling this setting deletes all user store connections that the WEM agent previously estab‑
lished.

• Add. Lets you add credentials.
• Edit. Lets you edit existing credentials.
• Remove. Lets you delete existing credentials.

When adding or editing credentials, complete the following fields:

• Server share. Type a UNC path that specifies a server share.
• User name. Type the name in the form domain\username.
• Password. Type the password to be used to access the server share.
• Show password. Control whether to show or hide the password.

File deduplication

These options control Profile Management file deduplication settings.

Identical files can exist among various user profiles. Separating those files from the user store and
storing them ina central location saves storage spacebyavoidingduplicates. You can specify files that
you want to include in the shared store on the server hosting the user store. Specify the file names
with paths relative to the user profile.

Enable File Inclusions. If enabled, Profile Management generates the shared store automatically. It
then centrally stores the specified files in the shared store rather than in each user profile in the user
store. Doing so reduces the load on the user store by avoiding file duplication, thus reducing your
storage cost.

Enable File Exclusions. If enabled, Profile Management excludes the specified files from the shared
store. Youmust use this option along with the Enable file inclusions option. Specify at least one file
to exclude from the shared store.
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Tip:

Whenadding files or folders, you canusewildcards. Formore information, seeWildcard support.

Wildcard support

When adding files or folders, you can use wildcards. Wildcards in file names are applied recursively
while wildcards in folder names are not. You can use the vertical bar (|) to restrict the policy only to
the current folder so that the policy does not apply to its subfolders.

Examples:

• AppData\*.tmp excludes all files with the extension .tmp in the folder AppData and its sub‑
folders.

• AppData\*.tmp| excludes all files with the extension .tmp in the folder AppData.
• Downloads\*\a.txt excludes a.txt in any immediate subfolder of the Downloads folder.
Remember: wildcards in folder names are not applied recursively.

• Downloads\* excludes all immediate subfolders of the Downloads folder.

Security

April 20, 2023

These settings let you control user activities within Workspace Environment Management (WEM).

Application security
Important:

To control which applications users can run, use the Windows AppLocker interface or WEM to
manage Windows AppLocker rules. You can switch between these approaches at any time. We
recommend that you do not use both approaches at the same time.

These settings let you control the applications that users are permitted to run by defining rules. This
functionality is similar to Windows AppLocker. When you use WEM to manage Windows AppLocker
rules, the agent converts Application Security tab rules into Windows AppLocker rules on the agent
host. If you stop the agent processing rules, they are preserved in the configuration set. AppLocker
continues running by using the last set of instructions processed by the agent.
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Application security

This tab lists the application security rules in the current WEM configuration set. Use Find to filter the
list according to a text string.

When you select the top‑level item “Application Security” in the Security tab, the following options
become available:

• ProcessApplicationSecurityRules. When selected, theApplicationSecurity tab controls are
enabled and the agent processes rules in the current configuration set, converting them into
AppLocker rules on the agent host. When not selected, the Application Security tab controls
are disabled and the agent does not convert rules into AppLocker rules. (In this case, AppLocker
rules are not updated.)

Note:

This option is not available if the WEM administration console is installed on Windows 7
SP1 or Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1 (or earlier versions).

• Process DLL Rules. When selected, the agent converts DLL rules in the current configuration
set into AppLocker DLL rules on the agent host. This option is available only when you select
Process Application Security Rules.

Important:

If you use DLL rules, you must create a DLL rule with “Allow” permission for each DLL that
is used by all the allowed apps.

Caution:

If you use DLL rules, users might experience sluggish performance. This issue happens
because AppLocker checks each DLL that an app loads before the app is allowed to run.

• The Overwrite andMerge settings let you determine how the agent processes application se‑
curity rules.

– Overwrite. Lets you overwrite existing rules. When selected, the rules that are processed
last overwrite rules that were processed earlier. We recommend that you apply this mode
only to single‑session machines.

– Merge. Lets you merge rules with existing rules. When conflicts occur, the rules that are
processed last overwrite rules that were processed earlier. If you need to modify the rule
enforcement setting during merging, use overwrite mode because merge mode will keep
the old value if it differs.
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Rule collections

Rules belong to AppLocker rule collections. Each collection name indicates how many rules it con‑
tains, for example (12). Click a collection name to filter the rule list to one of the following collections:

• Executable Rules. Rules that include files with the .exe and .com extensions associated with
an application.

• WindowsRules. Rules that include installer file formats (.msi, .msp, .mst) controlling the instal‑
lation of files on client computers and servers.

• Script Rules. Rules that include files of the following formats: .ps1, .bat, .cmd, .vbs, .js.
• Packaged Rules. Rules that include packaged apps, also known as Universal Windows apps.
In packaged apps, all files within the app package share the same identity. Therefore, one rule
can control the entire app. WEM supports only publisher rules for packaged apps.

• DLL Rules. Rules that include files of the following formats: .dll, .ocx.

When you filter the rule list to a collection, the Rule enforcement option is available to control how
AppLocker enforces all rules in that collection on the agent host. The following rule enforcement val‑
ues are possible:

Off (default). Rules are created and set to “off,” which means they are not applied.

On. Rules are created and set to “enforce,” which means they are active on the agent host.

Audit. Rules are created and set to “audit,” which means they are on the agent host in inactive state.
Whenauser runs anapp that violates anAppLocker rule, the app is allowed to runand the information
about the app is added to the AppLocker event log.

To import AppLocker rules

You can import rules exported from AppLocker into Workspace Environment Management. Imported
Windows AppLocker settings are added to any existing rules in the Security tab. Any invalid applica‑
tion security rules are automatically deleted and listed in a report dialog.

1. In the ribbon, click Import AppLocker Rules.

2. Browse to the XML file exported from AppLocker containing your AppLocker rules.

3. Click Import.

The rules are added to the Application Security rules list.

To add a rule

1. Select a rule collection name in the sidebar. For example, to add an executable rule select the
“Executable Rules” collection.

2. Click Add Rule.
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3. In the Display section, type the following details:

• Name. The display name of the rule as it appears in the rule list.

• Description. Additional information about the resource (optional).

4. In the Type section, select an option:

• Path. The rule matches a file path.

• Publisher. The rule matches a selected publisher.

• Hash. The rule matches a specific hash code.

5. In the Permissions section, select Allow or Deny. The selection controls whether to allow or
prohibit applications from running.

6. To assign this rule to users or user groups, in the Assignments pane, choose users or groups to
which you want to assign this rule. The “Assigned” column shows a “check” icon for assigned
users or groups.

Tip:

• You can use the usual Windows selection modifier keys to make multiple selections,
or use Select All to select all rows.

• Users must already be in the WEM Users list.
• You can assign rules after the rule is created.

7. ClickNext.

8. Specify the criteria the rule matches, depending on the rule type you choose:

• Path. Type the path to the file or folder to which you want to apply the rule. The WEM
agent applies the rule to an executable according to the executable file path.

• Publisher. Fill out the following fields: Publisher, Product name, File name, and File
version. You cannot leave any of the fields empty, but you can type an asterisk (*) instead.
The WEM agent applies the rule according to publisher information. If applied, users can
run executables that share the same publisher information.

• Hash. Click Add to add a hash. In the Add Hashwindow, type the file name and the hash
value. You can use the AppInfoViewer tool to create a hash from a selected file or folder.
TheWEMagent applies the rule to identical executables as specified. As a result, users can
run executables that are identical to the specified one.

9. ClickNext.

10. Add any exceptions you require (optional). In Add exception, choose an exception type and
then click Add. (You can edit or remove exceptions if needed.)

11. To save the rule, click Create.
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To assign rules to users

Select one or more rules in the list and then click Edit in the toolbar or context menu. In the editor,
select the rows containing the users and user groups youwant to assign the rule to and then clickOK.
You can also unassign the selected rules from everyone using Select All to clear all selections.

Note: If you select multiple rules and click Edit, any rule assignment changes for those rules apply
to all users and user groups you select. In other words, existing rule assignments are merged across
those rules.

To add default rules

Click Add Default Rules. A set of AppLocker default rules is added to the list.

To edit rules

Select one or more rules in the list and then click Edit in the toolbar or context menu. The editor
appears, letting you adjust settings that apply to the selection youmade.

To delete rules

Select one or more rules in the list and then click Delete in the toolbar or context menu.

To back up application security rules

You can back up all application security rules in your current configuration set. Rules are all exported
as a single XML file. You can use Restore to restore the rules to any configuration set.
In the ribbon, click Backup then select Security Settings.

To restore application security rules

You can restore application security rules from XML files created by theWorkspace Environment Man‑
agement backup command. The restore process replaces the rules in the current configuration set
with those rules in the backup. When you switch to or refresh the Security tab, any invalid applica‑
tion security rules are detected. Invalid rules are automatically deleted and listed in a report dialog,
which you can export.

During the restore process, you can choose whether you want to restore rule assignments to users
and user groups in your current configuration set. Reassignment only succeeds if the backed‑up user‑
s/groups are present in your current configuration set/active directory. Any mismatched rules are
restored but remain unassigned. After restore, they are listed in a report dialog which you can export
in CSV format.
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1. In the ribbon, click Restore to start the restore wizard.

2. Select Security settings, then clickNext twice.

3. In Restore from folder, browse to the folder containing the backup file.

4. Select AppLocker Rule Settings, then clickNext.

5. Confirm whether you want to restore rule assignments:

• Yes. Restores rules and reassigns them to the same users and user groups in your current
configuration set.

• No. Restores rules and leaves them unassigned.

6. To start restoring, click Restore Settings.

Process management

These settings let you whitelist or blacklist specific processes.

Process management

Enable Process Management. This option toggles whether process whitelists and blacklists are in
effect. If disabled, none of the settings on the Process BlackList and Process WhiteList tabs take
effect.

Note:

This option works only if the agent is running in the user’s session. To enable the agent to run
in the session, use the Advanced Settings > configuration >Main Configuration tab to enable
the Launch Agent options (at Logon / at Reconnect / for Admins) and set Agent Type to UI.
These options are described in Advanced Settings.

Process blackList

These settings let you blacklist specific processes.

Enable Process Blacklist. This option enables process blacklisting. Add processes by using their
executable names (for example, cmd.exe).

Exclude Local Administrators. Excludes local administrator accounts from the process blacklist.

Exclude Specified Groups. Lets you exclude specific user groups from the process blacklist.
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Process whiteList

These settings let youwhitelist specific processes. Process blacklists and process whitelists aremutu‑
ally exclusive.

Enable Process Whitelist. This option enables process whitelisting. Add processes by using their
executable names (for example, cmd.exe).

Note:

If enabled, Enable Process Whitelist automatically blacklists all processes not in the whitelist.

Exclude Local Administrators. Excludes local administrator accounts from the process whitelist
(they can run all processes).

Exclude SpecifiedGroups. Lets you exclude specific user groups from the processwhitelist (they can
run all processes).

Privilege elevation
Note:

This feature does not apply to Citrix virtual apps.

The privilege elevation feature lets you elevate the privileges of non‑administrative users to an admin‑
istrator level necessary for some executables. As a result, the users can start those executables as if
they are members of the administrators group.

Privilege elevation

When you select the Privilege Elevation pane in Security, the following options appear:

• Process Privilege Elevation Settings. Controls whether to enable the privilege elevation fea‑
ture. When selected, enables agents to process privilege elevation settings and other options
on the Privilege Elevation tab become available.

• DoNotApply toWindowsServerOSs. Controlswhether toapplyprivilegeelevation settings to
WindowsServer operating systems. If selected, rules assigned to users donotwork onWindows
Server machines. By default, this option is selected.

• Enforce RunAsInvoker. Controls whether to force all executables to run under the currentWin‑
dows account. If selected, users are not prompted to run executables as administrators.

This tab also displays the complete list of rules that you have configured. Click Executable Rules or
Windows Installer Rules to filter the rule list to a specific rule type. You can use Find to filter the list.
The Assigned column displays a check mark icon for assigned users or user groups.
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Supported rules

You can configure privilege elevation using two types of rules: executable rules andWindows installer
rules.

• Executable Rules. Rules that include files with .exe and .com extensions associated with an
application.

• Windows Installer Rules. Rules that include installer files with.msi and .msp extensions asso‑
ciated with an application. When you add Windows installer rules, keep the following scenario
in mind:

– Privilege elevation applies only toMicrosoft’smsiexec.exe. Make sure that the tool you use
to deploy .msi and .mspWindows installer files is msiexec.exe.

– Suppose that a process matches a specified Windows installer rule and its parent process
matches a specified executable rule. Theprocess cannot get elevatedprivileges unless the
Apply to Child Processes setting is enabled in the specified executable rule.

After you click theExecutableRulesor theWindows InstallerRules tab, theActions sectiondisplays
the following actions available to you:

• Edit. Lets you edit an existing executable rule.

• Delete. Lets you delete an existing executable rule.

• Add Rule. Lets you add an executable rule.

To add a rule

1. Navigate to Executable Rules orWindows Installer Rules and click Add Rule. The Add Rule
window appears.

2. In the Display section, type the following:

• Name. Type the display name of the rule. The name appears in the rule list.
• Description. Type additional information about the rule.

3. In the Type section, select an option.

• Path. The rule matches a file path.
• Publisher. The rule matches a selected publisher.
• Hash. The rule matches a specific hash code.

4. In the Settings section, configure the following if needed:

• Apply to Child Processes. If selected, applies the rule to all child processes that the exe‑
cutable starts. To manage privilege elevation at a more granular level, use the following
options:
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– Apply only to executables in the same folder. If selected, applies the rule only to
executables that share the same folder.

– Apply only to signed executables. If selected, applies the rule only to executables
that are signed.

– Apply only to executables of the same publisher. If selected, applies the rule only
to executables that share the same publisher information. This setting does not work
with Universal Windows Platform (UWP) apps.

Note:

When you addWindows install rules, theApply to Child Processes setting is enabled
by default and you cannot edit it.

• Start Time. Lets you specify a time for agents to start applying the rule. The time format
is HH:MM. The time is based on the agent time zone.

• End Time. Lets you specify a time for agents to stop applying the rule. The time format
is HH:MM. From the specified time onward, agents no longer apply the rule. The time is
based on the agent time zone.

• Add Parameter. Lets you restrict privilege elevation to executables that match the speci‑
fied parameter. The parameter works as a match criterion. Make sure that the parameter
you specify is correct. For an example of how to use this feature, see Executables running
with parameters. If this field is empty or contains only blank spaces, the agent applies
privilege elevation to relevant executables whether or not they run with parameters.

• Enable Regular Expressions. Lets you control whether to use regular expressions to fur‑
ther expand the criterion.

5. In the Assignments section, select users or user groups to which you want to assign the rule. If
you want to assign the rule to all users and user groups, select Select All.

Tip:

• You can use the usual Windows selection modifier keys to makemultiple selections.
• Users or user groups must already be in the list displayed on the Administration >
Users tab.

• You can choose to assign the rule later (after the rule is created).

6. ClickNext.

7. Do either of the following. Different actions are neededdependingon the rule type you selected
in the preceding page.

Important:

WEM provides you with a tool named AppInfoViewer to obtain the following information
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andmore from executable files: publisher, path, and hash. Formore information, see Tool
to obtain information for executable files.

• Path. Type the path to the file or folder to which you want to apply the rule. The WEM
agent applies the rule to an executable according to the
executable file path.

• Publisher. Fill out the following fields: Publisher, Product name, File name, and File
version. You cannot leave any of the fields empty, but you can type an asterisk (*) instead.
The WEM agent applies the rule according to publisher information. If applied, users can
run executables that share the same publisher information.

• Hash. Click Add to add a hash. In the Add Hashwindow, type the file name and the hash
value. You can use the AppInfoViewer tool to create a hash from a selected file or folder.
TheWEMagent applies the rule to identical executables as specified. As a result, users can
run executables that are identical to the specified one.

8. Click Create to save the rule and to exit the window.

Executables running with parameters

You can restrict privilege elevation to executables thatmatch the specified parameter. The parameter
works as a match criterion. To see parameters available to an executable, use tools such as Process
Explorer or Process Monitor. Apply the parameters that appear in those tools.

Suppose you want to apply the rule to an executable (for example, cmd.exe) according to the exe‑
cutable file path. You want to apply privilege elevation only to test.bat. You can use Process Ex‑
plorer to get the parameters.

In the Add Parameter field, you can type the following:
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• /c ""C:\test.bat""

You then type the following in the Path field:

• C:\Windows\System32\cmd.exe

In this case, youelevate theprivilegeof the specifiedusers toanadministrator level only fortest.bat
.

To assign rules to users

Select one ormore rules in the list and then click Edit in theActions section. In the Edit Rulewindow,
select users or user groups to which you want to assign the rule and then clickOK.

To delete rules

Select one or more rules in the list and then click Delete in the Actions section.

To back up privilege elevation rules

You can back up all privilege elevation rules in your current configuration set. All rules are exported
as a single XML file. You can use Restore to restore the rules to any configuration set.

To complete the backup, use the Backupwizard, available in the ribbon. Formore information about
using the Backupwizard, see Ribbon.

To restore privilege elevation rules

You can restore privilege elevation rules fromXML files exported through theWorkspace Environment
Management Backup wizard. The restore process replaces the rules in the current configuration set
with those rules in thebackup. Whenyouswitch toor refresh theSecurity>PrivilegeElevationpane,
any invalid privilege elevation rules are detected. Invalid rules are automatically deleted and listed in
a report that you can export. For more information about using the Restorewizard, see Ribbon.

Self‑elevation

With self‑elevation, you can automate privilege elevation for certain users without the need to pro‑
vide the exact executables beforehand. Those users can request self‑elevation for any applicable file
simply by right‑clicking the file and then selecting Runwith administrator privileges in the context
menu. After that, a prompt appears, requesting that they provide a reason for the elevation. TheWEM
agent does not validate the reason. The reason for the elevation is saved to the database for auditing
purposes. If the criteria are met, the elevation is applied, and the files run successfully with adminis‑
trator privileges.
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The feature also gives you flexibility to choose the best solution for your needs. You can create allow
lists for the files you permit users to self‑elevate or block lists for files you want to prevent users from
self‑elevating.

Self‑elevation applies to files of the following formats: .exe, .msi, .bat, .cmd, .ps1, and .vbs.

Note:

By default, certain applications are used to run some files. For example, cmd.exe is used to run
.cmd files and powershell.exe is used to run .ps1 files. In those scenarios, you cannot change the
default behavior.

When you select Security > Self‑elevation, the following options appear:

• Enable self‑elevation. Controls whether to enable the self‑elevation feature. Select the option
to:

– Enable agents to process self‑elevation settings.
– Make other options on the Self‑elevation tab available.
– Make the Run with administrator privileges option available in the context menu when
users right‑click a file. As a result, users can request self‑elevation for files that match the
conditions you specify on the Self‑elevation tab.

• Permissions. Lets you create allow lists for the files you permit users to self‑elevate or block
lists for files you want to prevent users from self‑elevating.

– Allow. Creates allow lists for the files you permit users to self‑elevate.
– Deny. Creates block lists for files you want to prevent users from self‑elevating.

• You can perform the following operations:

– Edit. Lets you edit an existing condition.
– Delete. Lets you delete an existing condition.
– Add. Lets you add a condition. You can create a condition based on a path, a selected
publisher, or a specific hash code.

• Settings. Lets you configure additional settings that control how agents apply self‑elevation.

– Apply to Child Processes. If selected, applies self‑elevation conditions to all child pro‑
cesses that the file starts.

– Start Time. Lets you specify a time for agents to start applying conditions for self‑
elevation. The time format is HH:MM. The time is based on the agent time zone.

– EndTime. Lets you specify a time for agents to stop applying conditions for self‑elevation.
The time format is HH:MM. From the specified time onward, agents no longer apply the
conditions. The time is based on the agent time zone.

• Assignments. Lets you assign the self‑elevation condition to applicable users or user groups.
To assign the condition to all users and user groups, click Select All or select Everyone. The
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Select All check box is useful in scenarios where you want to clear your selection and reselect
users and user groups.

Auditing privilege elevation activities

WEM supports auditing activities related to privilege elevation. For more information, see Auditing
user activities.

Process hierarchy control

The process hierarchy control feature controls whether certain child processes can be started from
their parent processes in parent‑child scenarios. You create a rule by defining parent processes and
then designating an allow list or a block list for their child processes. Review this entire section before
using the feature.

Note:

• This feature applies only to Citrix virtual apps.

To understand how the rule works, keep the following in mind:

• A process is subject to only one rule. If you define multiple rules for the same process, only the
rule with the highest priority is enforced.

• The rule you defined is not restricted only to the original parent‑child hierarchy but also applies
to each level of that hierarchy. Rules applicable to a parent process prevail over rules applicable
to its childprocesses regardlessof thepriorityof the rules. Forexample, youdefine the following
two rules:

– Rule 1: Word cannot open CMD.
– Rule 2: Notepad can open CMD.

With the two rules, you cannot openCMD fromNotepadby first openingWord and thenopening
Notepad fromWord regardless of the priority of the rules.

This feature reliesoncertainprocess‑basedparent‑child relationships towork. Tovisualize theparent‑
child relationships in a scenario, use the process tree feature of the Process Explorer tool. For more
information about Process Explorer, see https://docs.microsoft.com/en‑us/sysinternals/downloads/
procmon.

To avoid any potential issues, we recommend that you add an executable file path that points to
VUEMAppCmd.exe in the Full Configurationmanagement interface. VUEMAppCmd.exe ensures that
the WEM agent finishes processing settings before published applications start. Complete the follow‑
ing steps:
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1. On the Application node, select the application, clickProperties in the action bar, and then go
to the Location page.

2. Type the path of the local application on the end‑user operating system.

• Under thePathtotheexecutable file field, type the following: <%ProgramFiles%>\Citrix\Workspace
Environment Management Agent\VUEMAppCmd.exe.

3. Type the command‑line argument to specify an application to open.

• Under the Command‑line argument field, type the full path to the application that you
want to launch through VUEMAppCmd.exe. Make sure that you wrap the command line
for the application in double quotes if the path contains blank spaces.

• For example, suppose you want to launch iexplore.exe through VUEMAppCmd.exe. You
can do so by typing the following: %ProgramFiles(x86)%\"Internet Explorer"\
iexplore.exe.

Considerations

For the feature to work, you need to use the AppInfoViewer tool on each agent machine to enable
the feature. Every time you use the tool to enable or disable the feature, amachine restart is required.
With the feature enabled, be aware of the following considerations:
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• Youmust restart the agent machine after upgrading or uninstalling the agent.

Note:

If you upgrade from or uninstall versions 2103.2.0.1 or 2104.1.0.1, no restart prompt ap‑
pears.

• Theautomatic agentupgrade featuredoesnotworkonagent version2105.1.0.1or later. Touse
the automatic agent upgrade feature, use the AppInfoViewer tool to first disable the process
hierarchy control feature.

• If you upgrade from versions 2103.2.0.1 or 2104.1.0.1, you must restart the agent machine
after the automatic agent upgrade completes.

To verify that the process hierarchy control feature is enabled, open the Registry Editor on the agent
machine. The feature is enabled if the following registry entry exists:

• 32‑bit OS
– HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Citrix\CtxHook\AppInit_Dlls\WEM Hook

• 64‑bit OS
– HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Citrix\CtxHook\AppInit_Dlls\WEM Hook
– HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\WOW6432Node\Citrix\CtxHook\AppInit_Dlls
\WEM Hook

Important:

Onversions 2103.2.0.1 and 2104.1.0.1of the agent, the process hierarchy control featuremight
be automatically enabled. To verify that the process hierarchy control feature is enabled, open
the Registry Editor on the agent machine. If the feature is enabled, you must restart the agent
machine manually after upgrading or uninstalling the agent.

Prerequisites

To use the feature, make sure that the following prerequisites are met:

• A Citrix virtual apps deployment.
• The agent is running on Windows 10 or Windows Server.
• The agent host has been restarted after in‑place upgrade or fresh install.

Process hierarchy control

When you select Process Hierarchy Control in Security, the following options appear:

• Enable Process Hierarchy Control. Controls whether to enable the process hierarchy control
feature. When selected, other options on the Process Hierarchy Control tab become available
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and configured settings there can take effect. You can use this feature only in a Citrix virtual
apps deployment.

• Hide OpenWith fromContext Menu. Controls whether to show or hide theOpenWith option
from the Windows right‑click context menu. When enabled, the menu option is hidden from
the interface. When disabled, the option is visible and users can use it to start a process. The
process hierarchy control feature does not apply to processes started through the Open With
option. We recommend that you enable this setting to prevent applications from starting pro‑
cesses through system services that are unrelated to the current application hierarchy.

The Process Hierarchy Control tab also displays the complete list of rules that you have configured.
You can use Find to filter the list. The Assigned column displays a checkmark icon for assigned users
or user groups.

The Actions section displays the following actions:

• Edit. Lets you edit a rule.
• Delete. Lets you delete a rule.
• Add Rule. Lets you add a rule.

To add a rule

1. Navigate to Process Hierarchy Control and click Add Rule. The Add Rulewindow appears.

2. In the Display section, type the following:

• Name. Type the display name of the rule. The name appears in the rule list.
• Description. Type additional information about the rule.

3. In the Type section, select an option.

• Path. The rule matches a file path.
• Publisher. The rule matches a selected publisher.
• Hash. The rule matches a specific hash code.

4. In theMode section, select either of the following options:

• Add Child Processes to Block List. If selected, lets you define a block list for applicable
child processes after configuring a rule for their parent processes. A block list prohibits
only the processes you specified from running and other processes are allowed to run.

• Add Child Processes to Allow List. If selected, lets you define an allow list for applicable
child processes after configuring a rule for their parent processes. An allow list allows only
the processes you specified to run and other processes are prohibited from running.

Note:

A process is subject to only one rule. If you define multiple rules for the same process, the
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rules are enforced in order of priority.

5. In the Priority section, set the priority for the rule. When configuring the priority, consider the
following: The priority determines the order in which the rules you configured are processed.
The greater the value, the higher the priority. Type an integer. If there is a conflict, the rule with
the higher priority prevails.

6. In the Assignments section, select users or user groups to which you want to assign the rule. If
you want to assign the rule to all users and user groups, select Select All.

Note:

• You can use the usual Windows selection keys to makemultiple selections.
• Users or user groups must already be in the list displayed on the Administration >
Users tab.

• You can choose to assign the rule later (after the rule is created).

7. ClickNext.

8. Do either of the following to configure the rule for parent processes. Different actions are
needed depending on the rule type you selected on the preceding page.

Important:

WEM provides you with a tool named AppInfoViewer to obtain the following information
andmore from executable files: publisher, path, and hash. Formore information, see Tool
to obtain information for executable files.

• Path. Type the path to the file or folder to which you want to apply the rule for parent
processes. The WEM agent applies the rule to an executable according to the executable
file path. We do not recommend that you type only asterisk (*) in this field to indicate a
path match. Doing that might cause unintended performance issues.

• Publisher. Fill out the following fields: Publisher, Product name, File name, and File
version. You cannot leave any of the fields empty, but you can type an asterisk (*) instead.
TheWEM agent applies the rule to parent processes according to publisher information. If
applied, users can run executables that share the same publisher information.

• Hash. Click Add to add a hash. In the Add Hashwindow, type the file name and the hash
value. You can use the AppInfoViewer tool to create a hash from a selected file or folder.
TheWEMagent applies the rule to identical executables as specified. As a result, users can
run executables that are identical to the specified one.

9. ClickNext to configure child process settings.

10. Do either of the following to define an allow list or a block list for applicable child processes.

a) Select a rule type from themenu and then click Add. The Child Processwindow appears.
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b) In theChildProcesswindow, configure settings as needed. The user interface of theChild
Processwindow is different depending on the rule type you selected. For a child process,
the following rule types are available: Path, Publisher, andHash.

c) Click OK to return to the Add Rule window. You can add more child processes or click
Create to save the rule and to exit the window.

To assign rules to users

Select one rule in the list and then click Edit in the Actions section. In the Edit Rule window, select
users or user groups to which you want to assign the rule and then clickOK.

To delete rules

Select one or more rules in the list and then click Delete in the Actions section.

To back up rules

You can back up all process hierarchy control rules in your current configuration set. All rules are
exported as a single XML file. You can use Restore to restore the rules to any configuration set.

To complete the backup, use the Backupwizard, available in the ribbon. Formore information about
using the Backupwizard, see Ribbon.

To restore rules

You can restore process hierarchy control rules from XML files exported through the Workspace En‑
vironment Management Backup wizard. The restore process replaces the rules in the current config‑
uration set with those rules in the backup. When you switch to or refresh the Security > Process
Hierarchy Control pane, any invalid rules are deleted and listed in a report that you can export. For
more information about using the Restorewizard, see Ribbon.

Auditing process hierarchy control activities

WEM supports auditing activities related to process hierarchy control. For more information, see Au‑
diting user activities.

Auditing user activities

WEM supports auditing activities related to privilege elevation and process hierarchy control. To view
the audits, go to the Administration > Logging > Agent tab. On the tab, configure logging settings,
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select ElevationControl, Self‑elevation, or ProcessHierarchyControl in the Actions field, and then
click Apply Filter to narrow the logs to specific activities. You can view the entire history of privilege
elevation or process hierarchy control.

More information

For an example of how to configure process hierarchy control, see Protect Citrix Workspace environ‑
ments using process hierarchy control.

Active Directory Objects

February 17, 2022

Use these pages to specify the users, computers, groups, and organizational units you want
Workspace Environment Management (WEM) to manage.
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Note:

Add users, computers, groups, and OUs to WEM so that the agent canmanage them.

Users

A list of your existing users and groups. You can use Find to filter the list by name or ID against a text
string.

To add a user or group

1. Select Add from the context menu.
2. Enter a user or group name in the Select Users or Groupswindow and then clickOK.

After connecting your Citrix Cloud account to your Azure Active Directory (AD), you can also add Azure
AD users and groups. Complete the following steps:

1. Click the down arrow next to Add. The Add Azure AD Userwindow appears.
2. In the Add Azure AD Userwindow, type information in the search bar and then click Search to

display matched users or groups.
3. Select applicable users or groups and then clickOK.

For informationabout connectingCitrix Cloud toAzureAD, seeConnectAzureActiveDirectory toCitrix
Cloud.

Name. The name of the user or group.

Description. Shownonly in theEdit Itemdialog, letting you specify additional information about the
user or group.

Item Priority. Lets you configure priority between different groups and user accounts. The priority
determines the order in which the actions you assign are processed. Type an integer to specify a pri‑
ority. The greater the value, the higher the priority. If there is a conflict (for example, when mapping
different network driveswith the samedrive letter), the group or user accountwith the higher priority
prevails.

Important:

When assigning Group Policy settings, the priority you configure here does not work. To set the
priority for them, use Administration console > Assignments. For more information, see Con‑
textualize Group Policy settings.

Item State. Lets you choose whether a user or group is enabled or disabled. If disabled, you cannot
assign actions to it.
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Machines

A list of machines that have been added to the current configuration set. Only machines listed here
are managed by Workspace Environment Management. You can use Find to filter the list by name or
ID against a text string.

When agents on these machines register with the infrastructure service, the infrastructure service
sends them the necessary machine‑dependent settings related to the configuration set. To improve
the user experience, the infrastructure service caches data related to the configuration set for the
agents. Data caching allows the infrastructure service to retrieve data from AD less frequently. The
cache refreshes on an hourly basis. Changing agents to a different configuration set can take some
time to take effect.

Tip:

To check whether agents on these machines are correctly registered with the infrastructure
server, see Agents in the Administration section.

To add a computer or computer group to the current configuration set

1. Use the Add Object context menu command or button.
2. In the Select Computers or Groups dialog, select a computer or computer group, then clickOK.

To add computers in an organizational unit to the configuration set

1. Use the Add OU context menu command or button.
2. In the Organizational Units dialog, select an organizational unit, then clickOK.

To edit computer, computer group, or OU details

1. Select an item in the list.
2. Use the Edit context menu command or button.
3. In the Edit item dialog, any of the following details (which are not read‑only), then clickOK.

Name*. The computer, computer group, or OU name.

Distinguished Name*. The distinguished name (DN) of the selected computer or computer group.
This field allows you to differentiate different OUs if they have the same Name.

Description. Additional information about the computer, computer group, or OU.

Type*. The selected type (Computer, Group, or Organizational Unit)

Item State. The state of the computer, computer group, or OU (enabled or disabled). If disabled, the
computer, computer group, or OU is not available to assign actions to.
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Item Priority. This allows you to configure priority between different groups and user accounts. The
priority determines the order in which the actions you assign are processed. The greater the value,
the higher the priority. Type an integer. If there is a conflict (for example, when mapping different
network driveswith the same drive letter), the group or user accountwith the higher priority prevails.

* Read‑only details reported from Active Directory.

Advanced

Provides settings that control whether to apply settings to agents that are not bound to any configu‑
ration set.

The following settings apply to your entireWEMdeployment. They are not associatedwith any config‑
uration sets. After you enable them, go to the “Unbound Agents” configuration set and then configure
settings there so that you can control how unbound agents behave.

• Apply settings to unbound agents. Lets you apply the settings of the “Unbound Agents” con‑
figuration set to agents that you have not yet added in Active Directory Objects.

– Include unbound non‑domain‑joined agents. Lets you control whether to apply the set‑
tings to unbound non‑domain‑joined agents.

Transformer Settings

July 5, 2022

These options let you configure the Transformer feature. Transformer lets agents connect as web or
application launchers that redirect users to the configured remotedesktop interface. UseTransformer
to convert any Windows PC into a high performance thin client using a fully reversible “kiosk” mode.

General

General settings

These settings control the appearance and basic settings for Transformer.

Enable Transformer. If enabled, Agent Hosts connected to this site automatically goes into kiosk
mode. While in kioskmode, the Agent Host becomes a web or application launcher that redirects the
user to the configured remote desktop interface. The user environment is locked down and the user
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is only allowed to interact with the agent. If you disable this option, none of the settings in either the
General or Advanced pages are processed.

Web Interface URL. This URL is used as the web front end for the user’s virtual desktop. This is the
access URL for your Citrix DaaS (formerly Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops service) and Citrix Virtual
Apps and Desktops environment.

Custom Title. If enabled, the Workspace Environment Management Agent kiosk window is given a
custom title‑bar.

Enable Window Mode. If enabled, the Workspace Environment Management Agent kiosk starts in
windowedmode. The user is still locked out of their Windows environment.

Allow Language Selection. If enabled, allows users to select what language the Transformer inter‑
face is in.

Show Navigation Buttons. If enabled, the “Forward”, “Back”, and “Home” web navigation buttons
appear in the Agent kioskwindow. “Home” sends users back to theweb interface URL defined above.

Display Clock. If enabled, displays a clock in the Transformer UI.

Show12Hour Clock. If enabled, displays a 12‑hour clock (AM/PM). By default, the Transformer clock
is a 24‑hour clock.

Enable Application Panel. If enabled, displays a panel with the user’s applications as assigned in
Workspace Environment Management.

Auto‑Hide Application Panel. If enabled, the application panel auto‑hides itself when not in use.

Change Unlock Password. Allows you to specify the password that can be used to unlock the user’s
environment by pressing Ctrl+Alt+U. This is designed to allow administrators and to support agents
to troubleshoot the user environment without restrictions.

Site settings

Enable Site List. If enabled, adds a list of URLs to the kiosk interface.

Tool settings

Enable Tool List. If enabled, adds a list of tools to the kiosk interface.
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Advanced

Process launcher

These options allow you to turn the Workspace Environment Management Agent kiosk mode into a
process launcher rather than presenting a web interface.

Enable Process Launcher. If enabled, puts theWorkspace EnvironmentManagement agent into pro‑
cess launcher mode. While in process launcher mode, the Workspace Environment Management
agent launches the process specified in Process Command Line. If terminated, the process is re‑
launched.

Process Command Line. Allows you to enter the command line for a specific process (for example,
the path to mstsc.exe to launch an RDP connection).

Process Arguments. Allows you to specify any arguments to the command line listed above (for ex‑
ample, in the case of mstsc.exe, the IP address of the machine to connect to).

Clear Last Username for VMware View. If enabled, clears the user name of the previous user on the
logon screen when you launch a VMware desktop session.

Enable VMware View Mode. If enabled, allows the process launcher to monitor the virtual appli‑
cations or desktops running on a user’s machine in VMware View mode and to run End of Session
Optionswhen they are all closed.

Enable Microsoft RDS Mode. If enabled, allows the process launcher to monitor the virtual applica‑
tions or desktops running on a user’smachine in Microsoft Remote Desktop Services (RDS)mode and
to run End of Session Optionswhen they are all closed.

Enable Citrix Mode. If enabled, allows the process launcher to monitor the virtual applications or
desktops running on a user’s machine in Citrix mode and to run End of Session Options when they
are all closed.

Advanced & administration settings

Fix Browser Rendering. If enabled, forces the kiosk window to run in a browser mode compatible
with the version of Internet Explorer (IE) that is currently installed on agent hostmachines. By default,
this forces the kiosk window to run in IE7 compatibility mode.

LogOffScreen Redirection. If enabled, automatically redirects the user to the logon pagewhenever
they land on the logoff page.

Suppress Script Errors. If enabled, suppresses any script errors it encounters.

Fix SSL Sites. If enabled, hides SSL warnings entirely.

HideKioskWhile inCitrix Session. If enabled, hides theCitrixWorkspace EnvironmentManagement
Agent kiosk while the users are connected to their Citrix sessions.
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Always Show Admin Menu. If enabled, always displays the kiosk admin menu – this gives all users
access to the kiosk admin menu.

Hide Taskbar & Start Button. If enabled, hides the user’s taskbar and start menu. Otherwise, the
user is still able to access their desktop.

Lock Alt‑Tab. If enabled, ignores alt tab commands, preventing the user from switching away from
the agent.

Fix Z‑Order. If enabled, adds a “hide” button to the kiosk interface that allows the user to push the
kiosk to the background.

Lock Citrix Desktop Viewer. If enabled, switches the desktop viewer to a locked down mode. This
is equivalent to the lockdown that happens when Citrix Workspace app for Windows Desktop Lock is
installed. This allows better integration with local applications. This option works only when all of
the following conditions are met:

• The user logging on to the agent host is not a member of the administrators group.
• The Enable Transformer option on the General Settings tab is enabled.
• The Enable Autologon Mode option on the Logon/Logoff & Power Settings tab is enabled.

Hide Display Settings. If enabled, hides Display under Settings in the Transformer UI.

Hide Keyboard Settings. If enabled, hides Keyboard under Settings in the Transformer UI.

Hide Mouse Settings. If enabled, hidesMouse under Settings in the Transformer UI.

Hide Volume Settings. If enabled, hides Volume under Settings in the Transformer UI.

Hide Client Details. If enabled, hides Client Details under the exclamation mark icon in the Trans‑
former UI. From Client Details, you can see information such as the version number.

Disable Progress Bar. If enabled, hides the embedded web browser progress bar.

Hide Windows Version. If enabled, hidesWindows Version under the exclamation mark icon in the
Transformer UI.

Hide Home Button. If enabled, hides the Home icon in the menu in the Transformer UI.

Hide Printer Settings. If enabled, hides the Printer icon in themenu in the Transformer UI. Users are
not able to manage printers in the Transformer UI.

PrelaunchReceiver. If enabled, launches CitrixWorkspace app andwait for it to load before bringing
up the kiosk mode window.

Disable Unlock. If enabled, the agent cannot be unlocked through the Ctrl+Alt+U unlock shortcut.

Hide Logoff Option. If enabled, hides Log Off under the shutdown icon in the Transformer UI.

Hide Restart Option. If enabled, hides Restart under the shutdown icon in the Transformer UI.

HideShutdownOption. If enabled, hidesShutdownunder the shutdown icon in the TransformerUI.
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Ignore Last Language. The Transformer UI supports multiple languages. In the General pane, if the
Allow Language Selection option is enabled, users can select a language for the Transformer UI. The
agent remembers the selected language until this option is enabled.

Logon/logoff and power settings

Enable Autologon Mode. If enabled, users automatically log on to the desktop environment by the
agent, bypassing the Windows logon screen.

Log OffWeb Portal When a session is launched. If enabled, the web front end specified in the Gen‑
eral Settings page is logged off when the user’s desktop session is launched.

End of Session Options. Allows you to specify which action the agent takes with the environment
that it is running in when the user ends their session.

Shut Down at Specified Time. If enabled, the agent automatically shuts off the environment that it
is running in at the specified local time.

ShutDownWhen Idle. If enabled, theagent automatically shutsoff theenvironment that it is running
in after running idle (no user input) for the specified length of time.

Don’t CheckBattery Status. In Transformer use cases, the agent checks battery status and alerts the
user if the battery is running low. If enabled, the agent does not perform this check.

Advanced Settings

January 29, 2023

These settings modify how and when the agent processes actions.

Configuration

These options control basic agent behavior.

Main configuration

Agent Actions. These settings determine whether the agent processes actions configured in the Ac‑
tions tab. These settings apply on logon, and on refresh ‑ automatic ormanual refresh (user or admin‑
istrator triggered).

Process Applications. When selected, the agent processes application actions.
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Process Printers. When selected, the agent processes printer actions.

Process Network Drives. When selected, the agent processes network drives actions.

Process Virtual Drives. When selected, the agent processes virtual drive actions. (Virtual drives are
Windows virtual drives or MS‑DOS device names which map a local file path to a drive letter.)

Process Registry Values. When selected, the agent processes registry entry actions.

Process Environment Variables. When selected, the agent processes environment variable actions.

Process Ports. When selected, the agent processes port actions.

Process Ini Files Operations. When selected, the agent processes .ini file actions.

Process External Tasks. When selected, the agent processes external task actions.

Process File SystemOperations. When selected, the agent processes file system operation actions.

Process File Associations. When selected, the agent processes file association actions.

Process User DSNs. When selected, the agent processes user DSN actions.

Agent Service Actions. These settings control how the agent service behaves on endpoints.

Launch Agent on Logon. Controls whether the agent runs on logon.

Launch Agent on Reconnect. Controls whether the agent runs when a user reconnects to amachine
where the agent is running.

Launch Agent for Admins. Controls whether the agent runs when a user is an administrator.

AgentType. Controlswhether auser is presentedwithauser interface (UI) or a command‑lineprompt
(CMD) when interacting with the agent.

Enable (Virtual) Desktop Compatibility. Ensures that the agent is compatible with desktops where
it is running. This setting is necessary for the agent to launch when the user logs on to a session. If
you have users on physical or VDI desktops, select this option.

Execute Only CMD Agent in Published Applications. If enabled, the agent launches in CMD mode
rather than in UI mode in published applications. CMDmode displays a command prompt instead of
an agent splash screen.

Cleanup actions

Options present on this tab control whether the agent deletes the shortcuts or other items (network
drives and printers) when the agent refreshes. If you assign actions to a user or user group, youmight
find that you can also control the creation of the shortcuts or items. You can do so by configuring the
options for the actions in the Assigned pane of the Assignments > Action Assignment > Action As‑
signment tab. Workspace Environment Management processes these options according to a specific
priority:
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1. The options present on the Cleanup Actions tab
2. The options configured for the assigned actions in the Assigned pane

For example, suppose you have enabled the Create Desktop option for the assigned application in
theAssignedpane, and theapplication shortcut is already createdon thedesktop. The shortcut is still
on the desktop when the agent refreshes, even though you enabled the Delete Desktop Shortcuts
option on the Cleanup Actions tab.

ShortcutDeletion at Startup. The agent deletes all shortcuts of the selected typeswhen it refreshes.

Delete Network Drives at Startup. If enabled, the agent deletes all network drives whenever it re‑
freshes.

Delete Network Printers at Startup. If enabled, the agent deletes all network printers whenever it
refreshes.

Preserve Auto‑created Printers. If enabled, the agent does not delete auto‑created printers.

Preserve Specific Printers. If enabled, the agent does not delete any of the printers in this list.

Agent options

These options control the agent settings.

Enable Agent Logging. Enables the agent log file.

Log File. The log file location. By default, this is the profile root of the logged‑in user.

Debug Mode. This enables verbose logging for the agent.

Enable Offline Mode. If disabled, the agent does not fall back on its cache when it fails to connect to
the infrastructure service.

Use Cache Even When Online. If enabled, the agent always reads its settings and actions from its
cache (which is built whenever the agent service cycles).

Use Cache to Accelerate Actions Processing. If enabled, the agent processes actions by retrieving
relevant settings from the agent local cache instead of from the infrastructure services. Doing so
speeds up the processing of actions. By default, this option is enabled. Disable this option if you
want to revert to the previous behavior.

Important:

• The agent local cache is synchronized with the infrastructure services on a periodic basis.
Therefore, changes to action settings take some time to take effect, depending on the value
that you specified for the Agent Cache Refresh Delay option (on the Advanced Settings >
Configuration > Service Options tab).

• To reduce delays, specify a lower value. For the changes to take effect immediately, navi‑
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gate to the Administration > Agents > Statistics tab, right‑click the applicable agent, and
then select Refresh Cache in the context menu.

• We recommend that you do not disable this setting. Otherwise, users might have a de‑
graded user experience in scenarios with poor network connectivity. If disabled, actions
you configured through the administration console might fail to be applied on the agent
hosts in scenarios where there is a high volume of traffic to the WEM service.

Refresh Environmental Settings. If enabled, the agent triggers a refresh of user environment set‑
tings when an agent refresh occurs. For information about environment settings, see Environmental
Settings.

Refresh System Settings. If enabled, the agent triggers a refresh of Windows system settings (for
example, Windows Explorer and Control Panel) when an agent refresh occurs.

RefreshWhen Environmental Settings Change. If enabled, the agent triggers aWindows refresh on
endpoints when any environment setting changes.

Refresh Desktop. If enabled, the agent triggers a refresh of desktop settings when an agent refresh
occurs. For information about desktop settings, see Desktop.

Refresh Appearance. If enabled, the agent triggers a refresh of Windows theme and desktop wallpa‑
per when an agent refresh occurs.

AsynchronousPrinterProcessing. If enabled, the agent processes printers asynchronously, without
awaiting the completion of the processing of other actions.

Asynchronous Network Drive Processing. If enabled, the agent processes network drives asyn‑
chronously, without awaiting the completion of the processing of other actions.

Initial Environment Cleanup. If enabled, the agent cleans up the user environment during the first
logon. Specifically, it deletes the following items:

• User network printers.
– With Preserve Auto‑created Printers on the Cleanup Actions tab enabled, the agent
does not delete auto‑created printers.

– WithPreserve Specific Printers on the Cleanup Actions tab enabled, the agent does not
delete any of the printers specified in the list.

• All network drives except the network drive that is the home drive.
• All non‑system desktop, Start menu, Quick Launch, and Start‑button‑context‑menu shortcuts.
• All taskbar and Start menu pinned shortcuts.

Initial DesktopUICleanup. If enabled, the agent cleansup the sessiondesktopduring the first logon.
Specifically, it deletes the following items:

• All non‑system desktop, Start menu, Quick Launch, and Start‑button‑context‑menu shortcuts.
• All taskbar and Start menu pinned shortcuts.
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Check Application Existence. If enabled, the agent does not create a shortcut unless it confirms that
the application exists on the machine the user signs in to.

Expand App Variables. If enabled, variables are expanded by default (see Environment variables for
normal behavior when the agent encounters a variable).

Enable Cross‑Domain User Group Search. If enabled, the agent queries user groups in all Active
Directory domains. Note: This is a time‑intensive process. Select this option only if necessary.

Broker Service Timeout. The timeout value after which the agent switches to its own cache, when it
fails to connect to the infrastructure service. The default value is 15000 milliseconds.

Directory Services Timeout. The timeout value for directory services on the Agent Host machine,
after which the agent uses its own internal cache of user group associations. The default value is
15000 milliseconds.

Network Resources Timeout. The timeout value for resolving network resources (network drives or
file/folder resources located on the network), after which the agent considers the action has failed.
The default value is 500 milliseconds.

AgentMaxDegreeof Parallelism. Themaximumnumber of threads the agent canuse. Default value
is 0 (asmany threads as physically allowed by the processor), 1 is single‑threaded, 2 is dual‑threaded,
and so on. Usually, this value does not need changing.

Enable Notifications. If enabled, the agent displays notification messages on the agent host when
the connection to the infrastructure service is lost or restored. Citrix recommends that you do not
enable this option on poor‑quality network connections. Otherwise, connection state change notifi‑
cations might appear frequently on the endpoint (agent host).

Advanced options

Enforce Execution of Agent Actions. If these settings are enabled, the Agent Host always refreshes
those actions, even if no changes have beenmade.

Revert Unassigned Actions. If these settings are enabled, the Agent Host deletes any unassigned
actions when it next refreshes.

Automatic Refresh. If enabled, the Agent Host refreshes automatically. By default, the refresh delay
is 30 minutes.

Reconnection actions

Action Processing on Reconnection. These settings control what actions the Agent Host processes
upon reconnection to the user environment.
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Advanced processing

Filter Processing Enforcement. If enabled, these options force the Agent Host to reprocess filters at
every refresh.

Service options

These settings configure the Agent Host service.

Agent Cache Refresh Delay. This setting controls how long the Citrix WEM Agent Host Service waits
to refresh its cache. The refresh keeps the cache in sync with the WEM service database. The default
is 30 minutes. When using this option, keep the following in mind:

• The minimum interval at which the cache synchronizes with the WEM service database is 15
minutes. Type an integer that is equal to or greater than 15 minutes.

• The actual sync interval might vary. Based on the specified value, the WEM agent calculates
an interval in which a random value is selected as the actual sync interval each time the agent
cache refresh delay times out. For example, you set the value to 30 minutes. The agent selects
a random value from this interval: [(30 – 30/2), (30 + 30/2)].

SQL Settings Refresh Delay. This setting controls how long the Citrix WEM Agent Host Service waits
to refresh its SQL connection settings. The default is 15 minutes. Type an integer that is equal to or
greater than 15 minutes.

Agent Extra Launch Delay. This setting controls how long the Citrix WEM Agent Host Service waits to
launch the agent host executable. The default is 0.

Tip:

In scenarioswhere youwant the agent host to complete the necessarywork first, you can specify
how long the agent application launcher (VUEMAppCmd.exe) waits. VUEMAppCmd.exe ensures
that the agent host finishes processing an environment before Citrix DaaS (formerly Citrix Vir‑
tual Apps and Desktops service) and Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops published applications are
started. To specify the wait time, configure the VUEMAppCmd extra sync delay setting, available
in the Agent Host Configuration group policy. For more information, see Install and configure
the agent.

Enable Debug Mode. This enables verbose logging for all Agent Hosts connecting to this site.

Bypass ie4uinit Check. By default, the Citrix WEM Agent Host Service awaits ie4uinit to run before
launching theAgentHost executable. This setting forces theAgentHost service tonotwait for ie4uinit.

Agent Launch Exclusions. If enabled, the Citrix WEM Agent Host is not launched for any user belong‑
ing to the specified user groups.
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Console settings

Forbidden Drives. Any drive letter added to this list is excluded from the drive letter selection when
assigning a drive resource.

Allow drive letter reuse in assignment process. If enabled, a drive letter used in an assignment is
still available for use by other assignments.

StoreFront

Use this tab to add a StoreFront store to Workspace Environment Management service. You can then
navigate to the Actions > Applications > Application List tab to add applications available in those
stores. Doing so lets you assign published applications as application shortcuts to endpoints. For
more information, see Applications. In Transformer (kiosk) mode, assigned StoreFront application
actionsappearon theApplications tab. Formore informationaboutStoreFront stores, seeStoreFront
documentation.

To add a store

1. Click Add.
2. Enter details in the Add Store dialog, then clickOK. The store is saved in your configuration set.

StoreURL. TheURLof the store onwhich youwant to access resources usingWorkspaceEnvironment
Management. Specify the URL in this form: http[s]://hostname[:port]. The host name is the
FQDN of the store and the port is the port used for communication with the store if the default port
for the protocol is not available.

Important:

• The store URL you usemust be directly accessible from external networks, andmust not be
behind any solutions such as Citrix ADC.

• This feature does not work with StoreFront using multifactor authentication.

Description. Optional text describing the store.

To edit a store

Select a store in the list and click Edit to change the store URL or description.

To remove a store

Select a store in the list and click Remove to remove a store from your configuration set.
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To apply changes

Click Apply to apply store settings immediately to your agents.

Agent upgrade

This feature has beenmigrated to theweb console and is available inAdvancedSettings >Agent Set‑
tings under each configuration set. It has been enhanced to deliver more capabilities. See Advanced
Settings.

Wake on LAN

Use this tab to remotely turn on agent hosts. WEM automatically selects agents that reside on the
same subnet as the target agents and uses those agents as Wake on LAN messengers. This feature
requires hardware compatible with Wake on LAN. To use this feature, verify that the target machines
satisfy the hardware requirements and relevant BIOS settings are configured.

Enable Wake on LAN for Agents. Controls whether to configure settings on Windows operating sys‑
tems to enableWakeon LAN for the agent hosts. If selected, the agents configure the following system
settings:

• Disable Energy Efficient Ethernet for the network adapter
• EnableWake onMagic Packet for the network adapter
• Enable Allow this device to wake the computer for the network adapter
• EnableOnly allow amagic packet to wake the computer for the network adapter
• Disable Turn on fast startup

After enabling this option, navigate to the Administration > Agents > Statistics tab, select one or
more agents from the list, and then clickWake Up Agents to wake up your selected agents.

UI agent personalization

These options let you personalize the look and feel of the agent in UImode. These options determine
how the UI agent appears in the user environment.

Note:

These options apply only to the agent in UI mode. They do not apply to the agent in CMDmode.

UI agent options

These settings let you customize the appearance of the session agent (in UI mode only) in the user’s
environment.
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Custom Background Image Path. If specified, displays a custom splash screen instead of the Citrix
Workspace Environment Management logo when the agent launches or refreshes. The image must
be accessible from the user environment. We recommend that you use a 400*200 px .bmp file.

Loading Circle Color. Lets youmodify the color of the loading circle to fit your custom background.

Text Label Color. Lets youmodify the color of the loading text to fit your custom background.

UI Agent Skin. Lets you select a preconfigured skin you want to use for dialogs that open from the
UI agent. For example, theManage applications dialog and theManage Printers dialog. Note: This
setting does not change the splash screen.

HideAgentSplashscreen. If enabled, hides the splash screenwhen theagent is loadingor refreshing.
This setting does not take effect the first time the agent refreshes.

Hide Agent Icon in Published Applications. If enabled, published applications do not display the
agent icon.

Hide Agent Splashscreen in Published Applications. If enabled, hides the agent splash screen for
published applications where the agent is running.

Only Admins Can Close Agent. If enabled, only administrators can exit the agent. As a result, the
Exit option in the agent menu is disabled on endpoints for non‑administrators.

Allow Users to Manage Printers. If enabled, theManage Printers option in the agent menu is avail‑
able tousersonendpoints. Users canclick theoption toopen theManageprintersdialog toconfigure
a default printer and to modify print preferences. By default, the option is enabled.

AllowUsers toManageApplications. If enabled, theManageApplicationsoption in the agentmenu
is available to users on endpoints. Users can click the option to open theManage applicationsdialog
and configure the following options. By default, the option is enabled.

• Desktop. Adds the application shortcut to the desktop.

• Start Menu. Creates the application shortcut in the Start menu folder.

• QuickLaunch. Adds the application to the quick launch toolbar.

• Taskbar (P). Creates the application shortcut in the taskbar.

• Start Menu (P). Pins the application to the Start menu.

Note:

Shortcuts created in self‑healing mode cannot be deleted using this menu.
The QuickLaunch option is available only in Windows XP and Windows Vista.

Prevent Admins From Closing Agent. If enabled, administrators cannot exit the agent.

Enable Applications Shortcuts. If enabled, controls whether to display theMy Applications option
in the agentmenu. Users can run applications from theMyApplicationsmenu. By default, the option
is enabled.
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Disable Administrative Refresh Feedback. If enabled, this option does not display a notification
in the user environment when an administrator forces an agent refresh through the administration
console.

Allow Users to Reset Actions. Controls whether to display the Reset Actions option in the agent
menu. By default, the option is disabled. The Reset Actions option lets current users specify what
actions to reset in their environment. After a user selects Reset Actions, the Reset actions dialog
appears. In the dialog, the user can have granular control over what to reset. The user can select
applicable actions and then click Reset. Doing so purges the corresponding action‑related registry
entries.

Note:

• The following twooptions are always available in the agentmenu: Refresh andAbout. The
Refresh option triggers an immediate update of the WEM agent settings. As a result, set‑
tings configured in the administration console take effect immediately. The About option
opens a dialog displaying version details about the agent in use.

Helpdesk options

These options control help desk functionalities available to users on endpoints.

Help Link Action. Controls whether the Help option is available to users on endpoints and what
happens when a user clicks it. Type a website link through which users can ask for help.

Custom Link Action. Controls whether to display the Support option in the agent menu and what
happens when a user clicks it. Type a website link through which users can access support‑related
information.

Enable Screen Capture. Controls whether to display the Capture option in the agent menu. Users
can use the option to open a screen capture tool. The tool provides the following options:

• New capture. Takes a screenshot of errors in the user environment.
• Save. Saves the screenshot.
• Send to support. Sends the screenshot to support staff.

Enable Send to Support Option. Controls whether to display the Send to support option in the
screen capture tool. If enabled, users can use the option to send screenshots and log files directly to
the specified support email address, in the specified format. This setting requires a working, config‑
ured email client.

Custom Subject. If enabled, lets you specify an email subject template that the screen capture tool
uses to send support emails.

Email Template. Lets you specify an email content template that the screen capture tool uses to send
support emails. This field cannot be empty.
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Note:

For a list of hash‑tags that you can use in the email template, see Dynamic tokens.
Users are only presentedwith the option to enter a comment if the ##UserScreenCaptureCom‑
ment## hash‑tag is included in the email template.

Use SMTP to Send Email. If enabled, sends a support email using SMTP instead of MAPI.

Test SMTP. Tests the SMTP settings as typed above to verify that they are correct.

Power saving

Shut Down At Specified Time. If enabled, lets the agent automatically shuts down the machine
where it is running at the specified time. The time is based on the agent time zone.

Shut Down When Idle. If enabled, lets the agent automatically shut down the machine where it is
running after the machine remains idle (no user input) for the specified length of time.

Administration

August 30, 2022

The Administration pane consists of the following:

• Users. Lets you view user statistics.
• Agents. Lets you view agent statistics and perform administrative tasks such as refreshing
cache, resetting settings, and uploading statistics.

• Logging. Lets you view administrative activities in Workspace Environment Management
(WEM). You can use the logs to:

– Diagnose and troubleshoot problems after configuration changes are made.
– Assist changemanagement and track configurations.
– Report administrative activities.

Users

This page displays statistics about your WEM deployment.

Statistics

This page displays a summary of users whose agent hosts have connected to the database.
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UsersSummary. Displaysacountof total userswhohave reservedaWEM license, forboth thecurrent
site (configuration set) and all sites (configuration sets). Also displays a count of new users in the last
24 hours and in the last month.

Users History. This displays connection information for all the users associated with the current site
(configuration set), including the last connection time (inCoordinatedUniversal Time,UTC), thename
of the machine from which they last connected and the session agent type (UI or CMD) and version.
You can use Find to filter the list by name or ID against a text string.

Agents

This page displays statistics about the agents in your WEM deployment.

Statistics

This page displays a summary of the WEM agents recorded in the WEM database.

Agents Summary. Displays a count of total agents that have reserved a WEM license, for both the
current configuration set and all configuration sets. It also reports agents added in the last 24 hours
and in the last month.

Agents History. Displays connection information for all agents registered with the configuration set,
including the last connection time, the name of the device from which they last connected, and the
agent version. You can use Find to filter the list by name or ID.

In the Synchronization State column, the following icons indicate the result of the last synchroniza‑
tion of the agent cache with the WEM service.

• Successful (check mark icon). Indicates that the last synchronization was successful, with the
synchronization result reported to the administration console.

• Unknown (question mark icon). Indicates that synchronization is in progress, synchronization
has not started yet, or the synchronization result is not reported to the administration console.

• Failed (X icon). Indicates that the last synchronization failed.

In the Profile Management Health Status column, you can view the health status of Profile Manage‑
ment on your deployment.

Profile Management health status performs automated status checks on your agent hosts to de‑
termine whether Profile Management is configured optimally. You can view the results of these
checks to identify specific issues from the output file on each agent host (%systemroot%\temp\
UpmConfigCheckOutput.xml). The feature performs status checks every day or each time the
WEM agent host service starts. To perform the status checks manually, right‑click the selected agent
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in the administration console, and then select the Refresh Profile Management Configuration
Check in the context menu. Each status check returns a status. To view the most recent status, click
Refresh. The icon in the Profile Management Health Status column provides general information
about the health status of Profile Management:

• Good (check mark icon). Indicates that Profile Management is in good shape.

• Warning (triangle exclamation point icon). Informs about a suboptimal state of Profile Manage‑
ment. The suboptimal settings might affect the user experience with Profile Management in
your deployment. This status does not necessarily require action on your part.

• Error (X icon). Indicates that Profile Management is configured incorrectly, causing Profile Man‑
agement not to function properly.

• Unavailable (question mark icon). This icon appears when Profile Management is not found or
not enabled.

If the status checks do not reflect your experience or if they do not detect the issues you are having,
contact Citrix Technical Support.

In the Recently Connected column, the following icon indicates that the agent uploaded statistics to
the WEM service within a certain interval. The agent is online. A blank column field indicates that the
agent is offline.

• Online (check mark icon)

Clear ExpiredRecords. Lets youdelete the expired records from theWEMservice database. If a user’s
last logon time dates back more than 24 hours, the corresponding record expires.

Wake Up Agents. Lets you wake up the selected agents.

To refresh agents

When you refresh an agent it communicates with the infrastructure server. The infrastructure server
validates the agent host identity with the WEM database.

1. Click Refresh to update the list of agents.
2. In the context menu select RefreshWorkspace Agents.

Options in the context menu

When applying the options to non‑domain‑joined and enrolled agents, consider the following:

• The agent must be version 2207.1.0.1 or later.
• The target agent is not immediately notified of performing those tasks. The notifications are
sent when the target agent or another agent on the same subnet connects to Citrix Cloud to
refresh settings. So, there might be a delay until the tasks run on the agent side. The more
agents you have on the same subnet, the shorter the delay.
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• The maximum delay is 1.5 times the SQL Settings Refresh Delay value. By default, the SQL
SettingsRefreshDelay value is 15minutes. See Service options. So, in that case, themaximum
delay is 22.5 (1.5 x 15) minutes.

Currently, applying these options to non‑domain‑joined and enrolled agents is not supported.

Refresh Cache. Triggers a refresh of the agent local cache (an agent‑side replica of the WEM config‑
uration database). Refreshing the cache synchronizes the agent local cache with the infrastructure
services.

Refresh Agent Host Settings. Applies the agent service settings. Those settings include advanced
settings, optimization settings, transformer settings, and other non‑user assigned settings.

Refresh Workspace Agents. Applies the user‑assigned actions to the WEM agents. Those actions
include network drives, printers, applications, andmore.

Important:

• The Refresh Workspace Agents option works only with the agents in UI mode that are
automatically launched (not launched by end users or by using scripts). The option does
not work with the agents in CMDmode.

• Not all settings can be refreshed. Some settings (for example, environment settings and
group policy settings) are applied only on startup or logon.

Upload Statistics. Uploads statistics to the infrastructure service.

Reset Profile Management Settings. Clears the registry cache and updates the associated config‑
uration settings. If Profile Management Settings are not applied to your agent, click Reset Profile
Management Settings. Youmight need to click Refresh for this option to become available.

Note:

If the settings are not applied to the agent after configuringResetProfileManagementSettings
from the WEM administration console, see CTX219086 for a workaround.

Reset Microsoft USV Settings. Clears the registry cache and updates the associated configuration
settings. If Microsoft USV Settings are not applied to your agent, click Reset Microsoft Usv Settings,
and then click Refresh.

Refresh Profile Management Configuration Check. Performs status checks on your agent hosts to
determine whether Profile Management is configured optimally.

Delete Record. Enables deletion of the agent record from the database. If the agent is still active, this
option is grayed out.
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Reset Actions. Lets you reset all actions you assigned by purging all action‑related registry entries on
the applicable machine.

Process Citrix Optimizer. Applies the settings to the agents so that changes to Citrix optimizer set‑
tings take effect immediately.

The refresh operations described earlier in this section can also be performed on the agent side. How‑
ever, those operations behave differently depending on actual conditions. Formore information, see
Agent‑side refresh operations.

Upgrade Agent to Latest Version. Lets you upgrade the agent to the last version. The time at which
you perform an agent upgrade determines the latest version of the agent. To see the latest agent
version, go to the WEM serviceUtilities tab.

Registrations

This page shows the registration status of the WEM agents recorded in the database.

Important:

WEMagentsmust registerwith theWEMservice so that settings canbe applied to them. An agent
can be bound only to one configuration set.

The following information is reported:

Machine Name. Name of computer on which the agent is running.

State. Registration status of agent on the agent host computer, indicated by icons and the following
description giving more information about registration success or failure:

Agent is not bound to any site. The infrastructure server cannot resolve any site (configuration set)
for this agent because the agent is not bound to any site (configuration set).

Agent is bound to one site. The infrastructure server is sending the necessary machine‑dependent
settings to the agent for that site (configuration set).

Agent is bound to multiple sites. The infrastructure server cannot resolve a site (configuration set)
for this agent because the agent is bound to more than one site (configuration set).

To resolve registration errors

Either

• edit the Active Directory hierarchy (relations between computers, computer groups, and OUs)

OR

• edit the WEM hierarchy (in the Active Directory Objects section of the administration console)
so that a computer binds to only one site (configuration set).
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After making these changes, refresh agents with the infrastructure server.

Logging

Administrative

This tab displays a list of all changes made to the WEM settings in the database. By default, the log is
unpopulated until the log is refreshedmanually.

FilteringOptions. These options allow you to filter the log by site (configuration set), and date range.

Export Log. Exports the login XLS format.

Refresh Log. Refreshes the log.

Clear Log. Clears the log for all configuration sets. This cannot be undone. Clearing the log adds one
event in the new log indicating this has been done. This option is only available to Global Full Access
administrators.

Agent

This tab lists all changes made to your WEM agents. The log is unpopulated until you click Refresh.

FilteringOptions. These options allow you to filter the log by site (configuration set), and date range.

Export Log. Exports the login XLS format.

Refresh Log. Refreshes the log.

Clear Log. Clears the log for all configuration sets. This cannot be undone. Clearing the log adds one
event in the new log indicating this has been done. This option is only available to Global Full Access
administrators.

Monitoring

July 5, 2022

These pages contain detailed user login andmachine boot reports.
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Daily reports

Daily Login Report. A daily summary of login times across all users connected to this site. You can
double‑click a category for a detailed view showing individual logon times for each user on each de‑
vice.

Daily Boot Report. A daily summary of boot times across all devices connected to this site. You can
double‑click a category for a detailed view showing individual boot times for each device.

User trends

Login Trends Report. This report displays overall login trends for each day over the selected period.
You can double‑click each category of each day for a detailed view.

Boot Trends Report. This report displays overall boot trends for each day over the selected period.
You can double‑click each category of each day for a detailed view.

Device Types. This report displays a daily count of the number of devices of each listed operating
system connecting to this site. You can double‑click each device type for a detailed view.

User & device reports

User Report. This report allows you to view login trends for a single user over the selected period.
You can double‑click each data point for a detailed view.

DeviceReport. This report allows you to viewboot trends for a single device over the selectedperiod.
You can double‑click each data point for a detailed view.

Profile container insights

This featuremonitors profile containers for Profile Management and FSLogix. It provides insights into
the basic usage data of the profile containers, the status of sessions using the profile containers, the
issues detected, andmore. Use this feature to stay on top of space usage for profile containers and to
identify problems that prevent profile containers fromworking.

Summary

Includes two pie charts:
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• Used Space. The pie chart on the left side shows the space usage of profile containers over the
specified time period.

• Session Status. The pie chart on the right side shows results of attaching profile containers for
sessions established over the specified time period.

After specifying the time period (for example, last 6 days), click Refresh to trigger a refresh of the pie
charts.

High when used space is more than (GB). Lets you type a threshold value above which to treat the
space usage of the profile containers as high. Type a positive integer.

Low when used space is less than (GB). Lets you type a threshold value below which to treat the
space usage of the profile containers as low. Type a positive integer.

Note:

• The high threshold value must be greater than the low threshold value.
• After specifying the high and the low threshold values, click Refresh to trigger a refresh of
theUsed Space pie chart.

• After specifying the high and the low threshold values, space usage in between defaults to
Medium.

Profile container status

Displays a list of status records for profile containers over a specified time period. After specifying the
time period (for example, last 6 days), click the Refresh button to filter records.

You can trigger the collection of data for the container the selected record pertains to. Doing so brings
you up to date with the user’s container status. To achieve that, right‑click a status record and then
select Refresh. The refresh operation results in a sequence of tasks. First, a task is immediately sent
to the associated agent host. The agent receives the task and then collects status‑related data if the
container is in use on the agent host. Then, the latest attach record is updatedwith the collected data.
It might take a while for the status to be updated. Click the Refresh button for the up‑to‑date record
to appear.

The Status column displays information about status and error codes. For information about error
codes, see the Microsoft documentation at https://docs.microsoft.com/en‑us/fslogix/fslogix‑error‑
codes‑reference.
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Configuration

Report options

These options allowyou to control the reportingperiod andworkdays. You canalso specifyminimum
Boot Time and Login Time (in seconds) below which values are not reported.

Manage (web console)

March 2, 2022

Start the administration console

1. Log on to your Citrix Cloud account.
2. In the Workspace Environment Management (WEM) service tile, clickManage.
3. InOverview, clickManage Service or click theManage tab.

Configure your deployment

UseManage >Web Console to configure WEM settings. The console consists of two panes:

• The left‑hand pane (navigation pane), which displays quick navigation nodes. The following
nodes are available:

– Home. Provides an overview of your WEM deployment along with information necessary
for you to get to know and get started with WEM quickly.

– Configuration Sets. Displays a list of configuration sets.
– Directory objects. Lets you addmachines, groups, OUs, andmore, that youwantWEM to
manage.

– Monitoring. Displays a dashboard to monitor and troubleshoot your WEM deployment
and lets you perform administrative tasks. Click the node to display more items.

– Files. Lets youmanage all your files on your cloud storage in one place.
– Scripted Tasks. Lets you add scripted tasks that you customize to suit your unique envi‑
ronmentmanagementneeds. Youcan thenautomate those taskswithWEMbyconfiguring
them in the applicable configuration set.

• The right‑hand pane, which displays details related to the node you are on.

For information about the settings you can use with the web console, see user interface description
(web console).
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Home page

October 17, 2022

This page provides an overview of your Workspace Environment Management (WEM) deployment
along with information necessary for you to get to know and get started with WEM quickly.
The interface comprises the following four parts:

• Overview
• Quick access
• Highlights
• Preview features

Overview

Provides an overview of your WEM deployments, which includes the following information:

• a count of total agents for all configuration sets
• the number of agent machines users have recently logged on to
• VDA health status

To view agents in detail, click View agent statistics to go toMonitoring > Administration > Agents,
where you can view agent information and performadministrative tasks such as refreshing the cache,
customizing settings, and retrieving agent information. For more information, see WEM agents.

To viewVDAhealth status in detail, clickViewunderNormal to see reports about VDAs in normal state
or click View under Unusual to see reports about VDAs in unusual state. For more information, see
Reports.

Quick access

Provides quick access to a subset of the key features thatWEMoffers. The following features are avail‑
able in the web console:

• Optimize resource utilization. Lets you reduce user logon times andmake applications more
responsive.

• Gain insights. Lets you gain insights into profile container and application behavior.

• Configure scripted tasks. Lets you customize scripted tasks to suit your unique environment
management needs.

Tip:

When you click the quick access link, awindow appears, prompting you to select the appli‑
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cable configuration set. You are then directly taken to the feature page within the configu‑
ration set.

The following features are available in the legacy console:

• Optimizeprofilemanagement. Lets youprovide a unified experience across all user desktops.

• Assign group policies. Lets you assign Group Policy Objects to different Active Directory
groups, just like you assign other actions.

• Enforce enterprise security. Lets you protect desktops by applying additional AppLocker
rules.

Highlights

Shows the key features that WEM offers. The following features are available in the web console:

• CPUmanagement

• Scripted tasks

The following features are available in the legacy console:

• Privilege elevation

• External tasks

Preview features

Shows features thatarecurrently inpreview. Toseepreview features, click thepreview features icon in
theupper‑right corner of the console. A reddot appears each timenewpreview features are available.
You see the following tooltip when there are no preview features to show: No preview features
to show at the moment.

Preview features might not be fully localized and are recommended for use in non‑production envi‑
ronments. Issues found with preview features are not supported by Citrix Technical Support.

After you enable or disable preview features, refresh your browser window for the change to take ef‑
fect.

Configuration Sets

May 5, 2023

This page lets you manage your configuration sets. A configuration set is a logical container used to
organize a set of Workspace Environment Management (WEM) configurations. You can perform the
following operations:
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• Add a configuration set
• Edit or delete a configuration set
• Add configuration sets to favorites
• Configure settings for a configuration set
• Save a backup copy of your current configuration
• Revert to a previously backed up version of your WEM service configuration
• Use the search box to quickly search for a configuration set
• Click the Refresh icon next to the Backup and restore button to refresh the current page

There are two built‑in configuration sets:

• Default Site. A built‑in WEM configuration set.
• Unbound Agents. A built‑in WEM configuration set. Available for use only with agents that
are not bound to any configuration set. To apply the settings of this configuration set to those
agents, go to Directory Objects > Advanced settings.

Note:

• For Default Site, you cannot delete it. You can change its name and description if neces‑
sary.

• For Unbound Agents, you cannot delete or edit it. The Edit configuration set option is
unavailable.

Add a configuration set

You create a configuration set to apply settings to directory objects (users, machines, groups, and
OUs). To do so, perform the following steps:

1. On the Configuration sets node, click Add configuration set.

2. Specify a name for the configuration set.

3. Optionally, specify additional information to help you identify the configuration set.

4. Click Save.

Edit or delete a configuration set

To edit or delete a configuration set, perform the following steps:

1. On the Configuration sets node, locate the configuration set.

2. Click the configuration set. The details view of the configuration set appears.

3. In the upper right corner, click Edit configuration set.

4. Edit the name and description or click Delete configuration set.
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Add configuration sets to favorites

To add a configuration set to favorites, perform the following steps:

1. On the Configuration sets node, locate the configuration set.

2. Click the configuration set.

3. In the upper right corner, click Add to favorites.

Note:

• You can favorite up to 5 configuration sets.
• Favorites are saved on a per‑administrator basis.

Configure settings for a configuration set

To configure settings for a configuration set, perform the following steps:

1. On the Configuration sets node, locate the configuration set.

2. Click the configuration set.

3. Configure settings as needed.

You can configure the following settings for a configuration set:

• System Optimization
• Advanced Settings
• Scripted Task Settings

Back up and restore

The Backup and restore page displays a list of your existing backups. There are two types of back‑
ups: automatic backup and manual backup (configuration set and settings). You can differentiate
automatic backups frommanual backups by the Content type column.

For each backup, you can perform the following operations:

• Restore. Lets you restore a configuration from the backup. Restoring a configuration from
a backup replaces all settings related to the selected configuration set with those from the
backup.

Note:

– To restore Profile Management settings to a configuration set, you can also use the
quick setup feature on the Profiles > Profile Management Settings page under that
configuration set.

– When restoring Profile Management settings from a backup, the SMB shares selected
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for relevant services to use are also restored.

• Download. Lets you save a copy of the backup to your local machine. The backup is saved to
the default download location of your browser. The backup file is in JSON format.

• Delete. Lets you delete an existing backup.

You can also perform the following operations:

• Click the Refresh icon next to theUpload button to refresh the current page

• Upload a configuration file

• Manage automatic backup

• Back up a configuration set

• Back up Profile Management settings

Upload a configuration file

You canuploada JSON file used to revert to apreviousbackup. A JSON file can contain a configuration
set or Profile Management settings. To upload a file, perform the following steps:

1. ClickUpload. The Upload backup filewizard appears.

2. Click Browse, browse to the file you want to upload, select the file, and then click Open. You
are returned to theUpload backup filewizard.

3. Specify a name for your file.

4. ClickUpload to start the upload.

Note:

• You can upload only JSON files.
• You can upload only files whose size is smaller than 5 MB.

Manage automatic backup

You can save a backup of a configuration set automatically. The feature supports storing up to 5
backup files for each configuration set before starting to overwrite the oldest existing file. You can‑
not back up the following items related to a configuration set:

• Directory objects related to machines (single machines, machine groups, and OUs)

• Monitoring data (statistics and reports)

• Process management

• Agents registered with the configuration set
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To configure automatic backup, perform the following steps:

1. ClickManage automatic backup. TheManage automatic backupwizard appears.

2. Locate the configuration set you want to back up automatically.

3. Select one of the following three options for that configuration set.

• Not configured. If selected, WEM does not back up automatically.
• Daily. If selected, WEM performs backups on a daily basis.
• Weekly. If selected, WEM performs backups every Monday.

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 for other configuration sets if needed.

5. Click Save to save your changes and to exit the wizard.

Back up a configuration set
Important:

We limit the number of manual backups to 10 per account. If you have reached the limit, delete
existing backups and try again.

You can save a backup copy of your configuration set and then use the backup for restore purposes.
You can back up the following items related to a configuration set:

• Actions
• Application security, privilege elevation, and process hierarchy control
• Assignments (related to actions and action groups)
• Filters
• Scripted task settings
• Users
• WEM settings

You cannot back up the following items related to a configuration set:

• Directory objects related to machines (single machines, machine groups, and OUs)
• Monitoring data (statistics and reports)
• Process management
• Agents registered with the configuration set

To back up a configuration set, perform the following steps:

1. Click Back up. The Back upwizard appears.

2. Select the target configuration set.

3. Select from the list the configuration set you want to back up.

4. Specify a name for your backup.
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5. Optionally, selectSave a copyof thebackup to your localmachine to save the backup locally.

Note:

The backup is saved to the default download location of your browser.

6. Click Back up to start the backup.

Back up Profile Management settings
Important:

We limit the number of manual backups to 10 per account. If you have reached the limit, delete
existing backups and try again.

To back up Profile Management settings, perform the following steps:

1. Click Back up. The Back upwizard appears.

2. Select the target configuration set.

3. Select Settings from theWhat to back up list.

4. Select Profile Management settings.

5. Specify a name for your backup.

6. Optionally, selectSave a copyof thebackup to your localmachine to save the backup locally.

Note:

The backup is saved to the default download location of your browser.

7. Click Back up to start the backup.

Actions

May 5, 2023

Tip:

You can use dynamic tokens to extend WEM actions to make themmore powerful.

WorkspaceEnvironmentManagement (WEM) streamlines theworkspaceconfigurationprocessbypro‑
viding youwith easy‑to‑use actions. You canuseassignments tomakeactions available tousers. WEM
also provides you with filters to contextualize your assignments.
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Group Policy settings
Important:

• Workspace Environment Management (WEM) currently supports adding and edit‑
ing only Group Policy settings associated with the HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE and the
HKEY_CURRENT_USER registry hives.

Rather than relying on anActive Directory administrator to use theGroupPolicyManagement console
to manage Group Policy Objects (GPOs), you can deploy GPOs through WEM.

Before you start, add or import your GroupPolicy settings. You then deploy your settings by assigning
them to your users in the form of GPOs. You canmanage the assignments for each GPO by specifying
the targets you want to assign it to.

When the feature is enabled:

• You can configure your settings.
• The WEM agent can process Group Policy settings.

When the feature is disabled:

• You cannot configure Group Policy settings.
• TheWEMagent does not processGroupPolicy settings even if they are already assigned tousers
or user groups.

Note:

For WEM agents to process and apply Group Policy settings properly, verify that Citrix WEM User
Logon Service is enabled on them.

Registry‑based settings

Use this tab to configure settings for Windows by configuring registry operations.

In Actions > Group Policy Settings > Registry‑based under a configuration set, you can perform the
following operations:

• Import registry‑based Group Policy settings into WEM.
• Create a GPO.
• Refresh the GPO list.
• Edit a GPO.
• Manage assignments for a GPO.
• Clone a GPO.
• Delete a GPO.
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Warning:

Editing, adding, and deleting registry‑based settings incorrectly can prevent the settings from
taking effect in the user environment.

Import Group Policy settings

You can import GPOs from a zip file containing your GPO backups or exported registry files.

When importing settings from registry files, you can convert registry values that you export using the
Windows Registry Editor into GPOs for management and assignment. Before you start, be aware of
the following:

• When importing settings from a zip file, the file can contain one or ‘ore registry files.

• Each .reg file will be converted into a GPO. You can treat each converted GPO as a set of registry
settings.

• The nameof each convertedGPO is generated based on the nameof the corresponding .reg file.
Example: If the name of the .reg file is test1.reg, the name of the converted GPO is test1.

• The feature supports converting delete operations associated with registry keys and values
that you define in .reg files. For information about deleting registry keys and values by us‑
ing a .reg file, see https://support.microsoft.com/en‑us/topic/how‑to‑add‑modify‑or‑delete‑
registry‑subkeys‑and‑values‑by‑using‑a‑reg‑file‑9c7f37cf‑a5e9‑e1cd‑c4fa‑2a26218a1a23.

• Descriptions of converted GPOs are empty.

To import your Group Policy settings, complete the following steps:

1. In the action bar, click Import.

2. Select the file type.

• GPO backup file. Select this option if you want to import settings from GPO backup files.
For information on how to back up Group Policy settings, see Back up Group Policy set‑
tings.

• Exported registry file. Select this option if you want to import settings from registry files
you export using the Windows Registry Editor.

3. Click Browse to navigate to your zip file.

Note:

You can upload only files whose size doesn’t exceed 10 MB.

4. Choose whether to overwrite existing GPOs with the same name.

5. Click Import to start the import process.

After the import completes successfully, imported GPOs appear on the Registry‑based tab.
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Create a GPO

To create a GPO, complete the following steps:

1. In the action bar, click Create GPO.

2. Specify a name for the GPO.

3. Optionally, specify additional information to help you identify the GPO.

4. Click Add to add registry operations. The following settings become available:

• Action. Lets you specify the type of action for the registry key.

– Set value. Lets you set a value for the registry key.
– Delete value. Lets you delete a value for the registry key.
– Create key. Lets you create the key as specified by the combination of the root key
and the subpath.

– Delete key. Lets you delete a key under the registry key.
– Delete all values. Lets you delete all values under the registry key.

• Root Key. Supported values: HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE and HKEY_CURRENT_USER.

• Subpath. The full path of the registry key without the root key. For example, if
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\Windows is the full path of the registry
key, Software\Microsoft\Windows is the subpath.

• Name. Lets you specify a name for the registry value. Thehighlighted item in the following
diagram as’a whole is a registry value.

• Type. Lets you specify the data type for the value.

– REG_SZ. This type is a standard string used to represent human readable text values.
– REG_EXPAND_SZ. This type is an expandable data string that contains a variable to
be replaced when called by an application. For example, for the following value, the
string “%SystemRoot%” will be replaced by the actual location of the folder in an op‑
erating system.

– REG_BINARY. Binary data in any form.”
– REG_DWORD. A 32‑bit number. This type is commonly used for Boolean values. For
example, “0” means disabled and “1” means enabled.

– REG_DWORD_LITTLE_ENDIAN. A 32‑bit number in little‑endian format.
– REG_QWORD. A 64‑bit number.
– REG_QWORD_LITTLE_ENDIAN. A 64‑bit number in little‑endian format.
– REG_MULTI_SZ. This type is a multistring used to represent values that contain lists
or multiple values. Each entry is separated by a null character.
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• Data. Lets you type data corresponding to the registry value. For different data types, you
might need to type different data in different formats.

5. After you finish, click Done.

Edit a GPO

To edit a GPO, complete the following steps:

1. Select the GPO and then click Edit in the action bar.

2. Edit the name and description

3. Do the following as needed:

• Click Add to add a registry operation.

• Select a registry operation and then edit it.

• Delete a registry operation and then delete it.

• Move a registry operation down or up. Alternatively, select a registry operation, click the
six‑dot icon, and then drag it to the desired position.

4. After you finish, click Done.

Note:

If a GPO is already assigned to users, editing it will impact those users.

Manage assignments for a GPO

You can assign a GPO to different AD groups. A group can contain users andmachines. Machine‑level
settings take effect if the related machine belongs to the group. User‑level settings take effect if the
current user belongs to the group.

Tip:

Formachine‑level settings to take effect immediately, restart the Citrix WEM Agent Host Service.
For user‑level settings to take effect immediately, users must log off and log back on.

Tomanage assignment for a GPO, complete the following steps:

1. Select the GPO and then clickManage assignments in the action bar.

2. Select assignment targets (users, groups, and OUs) to assign the GPO to.

Note:
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When assigning GPOs tomachines, make sure that themachines reside either in OUs or in
relevant security groups.

• To add a new target, click Add new target. For more information, see Add an assignment
target.

3. Use filters to contextualize the assignment and then set the priority of the GPO for each target.

Tip:

For information about adding filters, see Filters. Group Policy settings comprise user and
machine settings. Some filter conditions apply only to user settings. If you apply those
conditions to machine settings, the WEM agent skips them when evaluating the filter be‑
fore assigning the settings. For a complete list of conditions that do not apply to machine
settings, see Conditions not applicable to machine settings.

4. Click the ellipsis icon on each tile and do the following as needed:

• Copy configuration. Lets you copy the configuration of the GPO.

• Paste configuration. Lets you paste the configuration you copied from other configura‑
tion.

• Apply this configuration to all targets. Lets you apply the configuration of the GPO to all
targets.

5. After you finish, click Save.

Clone a GPO

To clone a GPO, complete the following steps:

1. Select the GPO and then click Clone in the action bar.

2. Edit the name and description.

3. Select the configuration set you want to clone the GPO to.

4. Click Clone to start the clone process.

Delete a GPO

To delete a GPO, select it and then click Delete in the action bar.

Note:

If a GPO is already assigned to users, deleting it will impact those users.
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Template‑based settings

Use this tab to configure settings for Windows by using Group Policy Administrative Templates. You
can configure GPOs at a machine and user level.

In Actions > Group Policy Settings > Template‑based under a configuration set, you can perform
the following operations:

• Create a GPO with a template.
• Manage templates.
• Import templates.
• Refresh the GPO list.
• Edit a GPO.
• Manage assignments for a GPO.
• Clone a GPO.
• Delete a GPO.

Create a GPOwith a template

To create a GPO with a template, complete the following steps:

1. In the action bar, click Create GPO.

2. In Basic information:

• Specify a name for the GPO.
• Optionally, specify additional information to help you identify the GPO.

3. In Computer configuration, configure policies that you want to apply tomachines (regardless
of who logs on to them).

4. In User configuration, configure policies that you want to apply to users (regardless of which
machine they log on to).

5. In Summary, review the changes youmade.

6. After you finish, click Done.

In Computer configuration and User configuration, select a setting to configure it. You can show
policies in tree view and list view. In list view, policies are sorted alphabetically, and you can search
for desired policies.

To configure a setting, you first enable it. A setting might havemultiple items that can be configured.
Depending on the type of input needed, the setting can be a check box, input box (text or number as
input), selection, list, or a combination.

For information about the settings, download a GPO reference sheet fromMicrosoft.
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Manage templates

Tomanage templates, complete the following steps:

1. In the action bar, clickManage template.

2. In theManage templatewizard:

• Select Computer configuration to configure policies that you want to apply to machines (re‑
gardless of who logs on to them).

• Select User configuration to configure policies that you want to apply to users (regardless of
which machine they log on to).

1. After you finish, click Done.

In Computer configuration and User configuration, select a setting to configure it. You can show
policies in tree view and list view. In list view, policies are sorted alphabetically, and you can search
for desired policies.

To configure a setting, you first enable it. A setting might havemultiple items that can be configured.
Depending on the type of input needed, the setting can be a check box, input box (text or number as
input), selection, list, or a combination.

For information about the settings, download a GPO reference sheet fromMicrosoft.

Import templates

You can import ADMX files to WEM for use as templates. You then create GPOs with those templates.
To import templates, complete the following steps:

1. In the action bar, clickManage template.

2. In theManage templatewizard, click Import.

3. Browse to the zip file that contains your ADMX files and decide what to do if the file contains a
template with the same name as an existing template:

• Do not import. Cancels the import.
• Skip the template and import the rest.
• Overwrite the existing template. Overwritingmight change associated settings originat‑
ing from existing templates. Existing GPOs created with the templates are not affected.
However, when you edit those GPOs, associated settings are lost.

4. Click Start import to start the import process.

5. After you finish, click Done to return to theManage templatewizard.

6. Manage templates there or click Done to exit.

For information on how to manage your imported template files, see Files. When managing them
there, consider the following:
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• Deleting GPO administrative template files will remove the associated settings from your cur‑
rent template. Existing GPOs created with the templates are not affected. However, when you
edit those GPOs, associated settings are lost.

Edit a GPO

To edit a GPO, complete the following steps:

1. Select the GPO and then click Edit in the action bar.

2. In Basic information, edit the name and description.

3. In Computer configuration, edit machine policies.

4. InUser configuration, edit user policies.

5. In Summary, review the changes youmade.

6. After you finish, click Save.

Note:

If a GPO is already assigned to users, editing it will impact those users.

Manage assignments for a GPO

You can manage assignments for GPOs created using templates, just like you do for registry‑based
GPOs. For more information, see Manage assignments for a GPO.

Clone a GPO

To clone a GPO, complete the following steps:

1. Select the GPO and then click Clone in the action bar.

2. Decide whether to clone the GPO as a registry‑based GPO or a template‑based GPO.

Note:

When cloned as registry‑based, the GPO is converted to registry values and appears on the
Registry‑based tab. You can treat each converted GPO as a set of registry settings.

3. Edit the name and description.

4. Select the configuration set you want to clone the GPO to.

5. Click Clone to start the clone process.
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Delete a GPO

To delete a GPO, select it and then click Delete in the action bar.

Note:

If a GPO is already assigned to users, deleting it will impact those users.

Applications

This feature lets you add applications to assign to your users. When assigned, those applications have
their shortcuts created on the desktop, Start menu, or taskbar, depending on your configuration.

Tip:

You canuse the Full Configurationmanagement console of Citrix DaaS to edit the application set‑
tings and thenaddanexecutable file path thatpoints toVUEMAppCmd.exe. VUEMAppCmd.exe
ensures that the Workspace Environment Management agent finishes processing an environ‑
ment before Citrix DaaS and Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops published applications are started.
Formore information, see Editing application settings using the Full Configurationmanagement
interface.

You can perform the following operations:

• Add an application.
• Refresh the application list.
• Edit an application to manage its properties.
• Manage assignments for an application.
• Clone an application.
• Delete an application.
• Switch to the Start menu view.
• Specify how the agent processes applications.

A general workflow to add and assign an application is as follows:

1. In the web console, go to the relevant configuration set, navigate to Actions > Applications,
and click Add application. See Add an application.

2. Select the application you added and clickManage assignments in the action bar. SeeManage
assignments for an application.

The assignment takes some time to take effect, depending on the value you specified for SQL Settings
Refresh Delay in Advanced Settings. For the assignment to take effect immediately, complete the fol‑
lowing steps:

1. Go toWeb Console >Monitoring > Administration > Agents > Statistics and select the agent.

2. ClickMore in the action bar and select Agent > Refresh agent host settings.
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Important:

• For the agent to process actions, verify that the following settings are enabled:
– Launch agent on logon (for processing actions on logon)
– Launch agent on reconnection (for processing actions on reconnection)
– Enable desktop compatibility mode

• You can find these settings in Legacy Console > Advanced Settings > Configuration > Main
Configuration > Agent Service Actions.

Add an application

To add an application, complete the following steps:

1. In Applications, click Add application.

2. On the Basic information page, configure the following settings:

• Name. Specify a name to help you identify the application.
• Description. Specify additional information about the application.
• State. Enable or disable the application or put it into maintenance mode. When in main‑
tenancemode, the application is unavailable for use. Its shortcut icon contains a warning
sign, indicating that it is unavailable.

• Application type. Specify the type of application the shortcut opens. The user interface
differs depending on your selection.
– Installed application. Create a shortcut that opens an application installed on the
user’s machine. If selected, prompts you to complete the following:

* Application path. Type the full path of the application that resides on the user’s
machine.

* Working folder. Type the full path to a folder on the user’smachine as a working
folder for the application. This field populates automatically after you type the
full path in the Application path field.

* Parameters. Type launch parameters for the application if needed.
• File or folder. Lets you create a shortcut that opens the target file or folder on the user’s
machine when a user clicks the shortcut icon. If selected, prompts you to complete the
following:
– Path. Type the full path to the target file or folder.

• URL. Lets you add the URL of an application. If selected, prompts you to complete the
following:
– Application URL. Type the URL of an application.

• Citrix Workspace resource. Lets you add an application from Citrix Workspace. If se‑
lected, prompts you to complete the following:
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– StoreURL. Type theURLofaStoreFrontorWorkspacestore that contains the resource
you want to start from the application shortcut.

– Resource. Use WEM Tool Hub > Application Assistant to browse to the target
Workspace resource. Copy the resource information and paste it here by clicking
Paste resource info. Click Open Application Assistant to open the WEM Tool Hub
(if installed). To download the WEM Tool Hub, go to Citrix Cloud > WEM service >
Utilities. For more information, see WEM Tool Hub.

3. On theOptions page, configure the following settings:

• Application icon. Click Change to select a different icon or add a new icon.

– To add a new icon, browse to an .ico file or paste the icon data copied fromWEMTool
Hub > Application Assistant. WEM supports saving up to 100 icons. For more infor‑
mation, see WEM Tool Hub.

• Set icon location on user’s desktop. Specify the target location of the application short‑
cut on the user’s desktop. Values are in pixels. If moved, the shortcut reverts to the speci‑
fied location on next logon.

• Display name. Specify the name of the shortcut. The name appears in the user environ‑
ment.

• Startmenu integration. ClickChange to specify where to create the application shortcut
on the left side of the Start menu. By default, a new shortcut is created in Programs. In
the Start menu integrationwindow, you can do the following:

– Create a custom folder for the shortcut.
– Specify where the application shortcut resides in the Start menu folder.
– Rename a custom folder.

Note:

To delete custom folders, go to Start menu view in Applications. See Switch to the
Start menu view.

• Window style. Specify whether the application opens in a minimized (minimized to
taskbar), normal (normal screen view), or maximized (full‑screen view) window on the
user’s machine.

• Hotkey. To set a hotkey, click the input field and press the key combination. Or enter the
combination in the following format (for example): Ctrl + Alt + S

• Enable automatic restore. If enabled, the agent automatically recreates the shortcut (if
moved or deleted) on refresh.

• Hide application from agent menu. Specify whether to show or hide the application in
the agent menu accessible from the user’s machine.
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• Create shortcut in user’s Favorites folder. Specify whether to create an application
shortcut in the user’s Favorites folder.

4. When you finish, click Done to save and exit.

Edit an application

To edit an application, complete the following steps:

1. In Applications, select the application. If needed, use the search box to quickly find the appli‑
cation.

2. Click Edit in the action bar.

3. On the Basic information andOptions pages, make changes as needed.

4. After you finish, click Save.

Manage assignments for an application

Tomanage assignments for an application, complete the following steps:

1. Select the application and then selectManage assignments in the action bar.

2. Select assignment targets (users and groups) to assign the application to.

• Toaddanew target, clickAddnewtarget. Formore information, seeAddanassignment target.

• Configure a target to specify which filter to use and where to create the application shortcut:

– Create desktop shortcut
– Add to Start menu
– Pin to Start menu
– Add to Quick Launch
– Add to Windows startup
– Pin to taskbar

1. Use filters to contextualize the assignment.

• For information about adding filters, see Filters.

2. After you finish, click Done.

Clone an application
Note:

Assignments are not cloned.

To clone an application, complete the following steps:
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1. Select the application and then select Clone in the action bar.

2. Edit the name and description.

3. Select the configuration set you want to clone the application to.

4. Click Clone to start the clone process.

Delete an application

To delete an application, select it and then select Delete in the action bar.

Note:

If an application is already assigned to users, deleting it will impact those users.

Switch to the Start menu view

To switch to the Start menu view, click Start menu view. The view shows where each application
resides in the Start menu folder. You can do the following:

• Create a custom folder.
• Move an application to a desired folder.
• Rename a custom folder.
• Delete a custom folder. When you delete a custom folder, the applications in the folder will also
be deleted.

Specify how the agent processes applications

Processing:

• Process applications on logon and refresh
• Process applications on reconnection
• Delete applications from desktops when unassigned
• Enforce processing of applications
• Enforce processing of filters for applications

StoreFront:

• Add a StoreFront URL and enter a description for it if needed. You need the URL when adding
an application of type “Citrix Workspace resource.” See Add an application.

External tasks
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Tip:

External tasks work at a user session level. To run tasks at a machine level, use Scripted Tasks
instead.

This feature lets you create external tasks to assign to your users. External taskswork at a user session
level and can be scripts or applications. Make sure that the target agentmachines have the necessary
programs to run them. Commonly used scripts include: .vbs and .cmd scripts.

You can specifywhen to runanexternal task so that you canmanage youruser environmentsprecisely
and effectively.

You can perform the following operations:

• Create an external task.
• Refresh the external task list.
• Edit an external task.
• Manage assignments for an external task.
• Clone an external task.
• Delete an external task.

Tip:

You can quickly enable or disable an external task by using the toggle in the State column. To
enable a task, configure at least 1 trigger for it.

Create an external task

To create a task, complete the following steps:

1. In External Tasks, click Create external task.

2. On the Task tab, configure the following settings.

• Name. Specify a name to help you identify the task.

• Description. Specify additional information about the task.

• Enable this task. Controls whether the task is enabled or disabled. When disabled, the
agent does not process the task even if the task is assigned to users.

• Task details

– Path. Enter the path to the task or browse to the task. The path resolves in the user
environment. Make sure that:

* The path you specified here is consistent with the target agent machine.

* The target agent machine has the corresponding program to run the task.
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– Arguments. Specify launch parameters or arguments. You can type a string. The
string contains arguments to pass to the target script or application. For examples
about using the Path and Arguments fields, see External task examples.

• Task settings

– Run hidden. If selected, the task runs in the background and is not visible to users.
– Run once. If selected, WEM runs the task only once regardless of which options you
select in Triggers and regardless of whether agents restart.

– Executionorder. Use this optionwhen youhavemultiple tasks assigned to users and
some tasks rely on others to run successfully. Tasks with an execution order value of
0 (zero) run first, then those with a value of 1, then those with a value of 2, and so on.

– Wait for task to complete. Specify how long the agentwaits for the task to complete.
By default, theWait timeout value is 30 seconds.

3. On the Triggers tab, select triggers that you want to associate with the task.

Note:

Not all triggers can be associated with external tasks. See Considerations.

• Create new trigger. See Create a trigger.

• Show only triggers that apply to this task. Filter out triggers that do not apply to the
task.

4. When you finish, click Done to save and exit.

Considerations

External tasksworkat a session level. You canassociateonly the following triggerswith external tasks.
For more information, see Supportability matrix
for triggers.

• Built‑in triggers:

– Agent refresh
– Reconnect
– Logon
– Logoff
– Disconnect
– Lock
– Unlock
– Scheduled

• User process triggers:

– Process started
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– Process ended

When using the Reconnect built‑in trigger, consider the following:

• If the WEM agent is installed on a physical Windows device, this option is not applicable.

When using the Disconnect, Lock, and Unlock triggers, consider the following:

• The implementation of disconnect, lock, and unlock is based on Windows events. In some en‑
vironments, these options might not work as expected. For example, in desktops running on
Windows 10 or Windows 11 single‑session VDAs, the disconnect option does not work. Instead,
use the lock option. (In this scenario, the action we receive is “lock.”)

• We recommend that you use these triggers with the UI agent. Two reasons:

– When you use them with the CMD agent, the agent starts in the user environment each
time the corresponding event occurs, to check whether the external task runs.

– The CMD agent might not work optimally in concurrent task scenarios.

With user process triggers, you can define external tasks to supply resources only when certain pro‑
cesses are running and to revoke those resourceswhen theprocesses end. Usingprocesses as triggers
for external tasks lets youmanage your user environmentsmore precisely compared with processing
external tasks on logon or logoff. Before using user process triggers, verify that the following prereq‑
uisites are met:

• The WEM agent launches and runs in UI mode.
• The specified processes run in the same user session as the logged‑on user.
• To keep the configured external tasks up to date, be sure to select Enable Automatic Refresh
on the Advanced Settings > Configuration > Advanced Options tab.

Edit an external task

To edit a task, perform the following steps:

1. In External Tasks, select the task. If needed, use the search box to quickly find the task.

2. Click Edit in the action bar.

3. On the Task and Triggers tabs, make changes as needed.

4. After you finish, click Done.

Manage assignments for an external task

Tomanage assignments for an external task, complete the following steps:

1. Select the task and then selectManage assignments in the action bar.

2. Select assignment targets (users and groups) to assign the task to.
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• To add a new target, click Add new target. For more information, see Add an assignment
target.

3. Use filters to contextualize the assignment.

• For information about adding filters, see Filters.

4. After you finish, click Done.

Clone an external task
Note:

Trigger associations and assignments are not cloned.

To clone a task, complete the following steps:

1. Select the task and then select Clone in the action bar.

2. Edit the name and description.

3. Select the configuration set you want to clone the task to.

4. Click Clone to start the clone process.

Delete an external task

To delete a task, select it and then select Delete in the action bar.

Note:

If an external task is already assigned to users, deleting it will impact those users.

Printers

This feature lets you add printers as assignable actions. When assigned, those printers are available
for use within the user’s desktop.

You can perform the following operations:

• Add a printer.
• Add printers from a print server.
• Refresh the printer list.
• Edit a printer.
• Manage assignments for a printer.
• Clone a printer.
• Delete a printer.
• Specify how the agent processes printers.
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A general workflow to add and assign a printer is as follows:

1. In the web console, go to the relevant configuration set, navigate to Actions > Printers, and
click Add printer. See Add a printer.

2. Select the printer you added and click Manage assignments in the action bar. See Manage
assignments for a printer.

The assignment takes some time to take effect. For immediate effect, see Make assignments take
effect immediately.

Add a printer

To add a printer, complete the following steps:

1. In Printers, click Add printer.

2. Specify the action type. The interface differs based on the selected action type.

• Map network printer.
– Name. Specify a name to help you identify the printer.
– Description (optional). Specify additional information about the printer.
– Enable this printer. Enable or disable the printer. When disabled, it is not processed
by the agent even if assigned to a user.

– Printer path. Specify the path to the printer as it resolves in the user environment.
– Connect using specific credentials. By default, the agent uses theWindows account
under which it runs to connect to the printer. Select this option if users must specify
different credentials for the connection.

– Display name. Specify the name of the printer. The name appears in the user envi‑
ronment.

– Enable automatic restore. If enabled, the agent automatically recreates the printer
(if removed) on refresh.

• Use printer mapping file.
– Name. Specify a name to help you identify the printer.
– Description (optional). Specify additional information about the printer.
– Enable this printer. Enable or disable the printer. When disabled, it is not processed
by the agent even if assigned to a user.

– File path. You can configure printers for your users using an XMLprinter list file. Place
the file on the agent machine that you use as an image. When the agent refreshes, it
parses the XML file for printers to add to the action queue. See XML printer list config‑
uration.

3. When you finish, click Done to save and exit.
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Add printers from a print server

To add printers from a network print server, look for desired printers inWEM Tool Hub > Printer As‑
sistant, copy their information, and then paste it. See WEM Tool Hub.

Edit a printer

To edit a printer, complete the following steps:

1. In Printers, select the printer. If needed, use the search box to quickly find the printer.
2. Click Edit in the action bar.
3. Make changes as needed.
4. After you finish, click Save.

Manage assignments for a printer

Tomanage assignments for a printer, complete the following steps:

1. Select the printer and then selectManage assignments in the action bar.

2. Select assignment targets (users and groups) to assign the printer to.

• To add a new target, click Add new target. For more information, see Add an assignment
target.

• Configure a target to specify which filter to use andwhether to set it as the default printer.
For information about adding filters, see Filters.

3. After you finish, click Done.

Clone a printer
Note:

Assignments are not cloned.

To clone a printer, complete the following steps:

1. Select the printer and then select Clone in the action bar.
2. Edit the name and description.
3. Select the configuration set you want to clone the printer to.
4. Click Clone to start the clone process.

Delete a printer

To delete a printer, select it and then select Delete in the action bar.
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Note:

If a printer is already assigned to users, deleting it will impact those users.

Specify how the agent processes printers

Processing options:

• Process printers on logon and refresh
• Process printers on reconnection
• Delete printers from desktops when unassigned
• Enforce processing of printers
• Enforce processing of filters for printers
• Processprinters asynchronously (if enabled, the agent processesprinters asynchronously, with‑
out awaiting the completion of the processing of other actions)

Network drives

This feature lets you add network drives as assignable actions. When assigned, those network drives
are available for use within the user’s desktop.

You can perform the following operations:

• Add a network drive.
• Refresh the network drive list.
• Edit a network drive.
• Manage assignments for a network drive.
• Clone a network drive.
• Delete a network drive.
• Specify how the agent processes network drives.

A general workflow to add and assign a network drive is as follows:

1. In the web console, go to the relevant configuration set, navigate to Actions > Network Drive,
and click Add network drive. See Add a network drive.

2. Select the network drive you added and clickManage assignments in the action bar. See Man‑
age assignments for a network drive.

The assignment takes some time to take effect. For immediate effect, see Make assignments take
effect immediately.

Add a network drive

To add a network drive, complete the following steps:
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1. InNetwork Drives, click Add network drive.

2. Configure the following settings:

• Name. Specify a name to help you identify the network drive.
• Description (optional). Specify additional information about the network drive.
• Enable this network drive. Enable or disable the network drive. When disabled, it is not
processed by the agent even if assigned to a user.

• Target path. Specify the path to the network drive as it resolves in the user environment.
• Connect using specific credentials. By default, the agent uses the Windows account un‑
der which it runs to connect to the network drive. Select this option if users must specify
different credentials for the connection.

• Display name. Specify the name of the network drive. The name appears in the user
environment.

• Enable automatic restore. If enabled, the agent automatically recreates the network
drive (if removed) on refresh.

• Set as home drive. If enabled, the network drive is set as the home drive.

3. When you finish, click Done to save and exit.

Edit a network drive

To edit a network drive, complete the following steps:

1. In Network Drives, select the network drive. If needed, use the search box to quickly find the
network drive.

2. Click Edit in the action bar.

3. Make changes as needed.

4. After you finish, click Save.

Manage assignments for a network drive

Tomanage assignments for a network drive, complete the following steps:

1. Select the network drive and then selectManage assignments in the action bar.

2. Select assignment targets (users and groups) to assign the network drive to.

• To add a new target, click Add new target. For more information, see Add an assignment
target.

• Configure a target to specify which filter and drive letter to use. For information about
adding filters, see Filters.

3. After you finish, click Done.
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Clone a network drive
Note:

Assignments are not cloned.

To clone a network drive, complete the following steps:

1. Select the network drive and then select Clone in the action bar.

2. Edit the name and description.

3. Select the configuration set you want to clone the network drive to.

4. Click Clone to start the clone process.

Delete a network drive

To delete a network drive, select it and then select Delete in the action bar.

Note:

If a network drive is already assigned to users, deleting it will impact those users.

Specify how the agent processes network drives

Processing options:

• Process network drives on logon and refresh
• Process network drives on reconnection
• Delete network drives from desktops when unassigned
• Enforce processing of network drives
• Enforce processing of filters for network drives
• Processnetworkdrivesasynchronously. If enabled, theagentprocessesnetworkdrives asyn‑
chronously, without awaiting the completion of the processing of other actions.

Drive letter:

• Drive letters not to be used for assignment. Any selected drive letter is excluded from the
drive letter selection when assigning a drive resource.

• Allow drive letter reuse in assignment. If enabled, a drive letter used in an assignment is still
available for use by other drives assigned to the same target.

Virtual drives

This feature lets you add virtual drives as assignable actions. When assigned, those virtual drives are
available for use within the user’s desktop.

You can perform the following operations:
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• Add a virtual drive.
• Refresh the virtual drive list.
• Edit a virtual drive.
• Manage assignments for a virtual drive.
• Clone a virtual drive.
• Delete a virtual drive.
• Specify how the agent processes virtual drives.

A general workflow to add and assign a virtual drive is as follows:

1. In the web console, go to the relevant configuration set, navigate to Actions > Virtual Drive,
and click Add virtual drive. See Add a virtual drive.

2. Select the virtual drive youaddedand clickManageassignments in the actionbar. SeeManage
assignments for a virtual drive.

The assignment takes some time to take effect. For immediate effect, see Make assignments take
effect immediately.

Add a virtual drive

To add a virtual drive, complete the following steps:

1. In Virtual Drives, click Add virtual drive.

2. Configure the following settings:

• Name. Specify a name to help you identify the virtual drive.
• Description (optional). Specify additional information about the virtual drive.
• Enable this virtual drive. Enable or disable the virtual drive. When disabled, it is not
processed by the agent even if assigned to a user.

• Target path. Specify the path to the virtual drive as it resolves in the user environment.
• Set as home drive. If enabled, the network drive is set as the home drive.

3. When you finish, click Done to save and exit.

Edit a virtual drive

To edit a virtual drive, complete the following steps:

1. InVirtualDrives, select the virtual drive. If needed, use the searchbox toquickly find the virtual
drive.

2. Click Edit in the action bar.

3. Make changes as needed.

4. After you finish, click Save.
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Manage assignments for a virtual drive

Tomanage assignments for a virtual drive, complete the following steps:

1. Select the virtual drive and then selectManage assignments in the action bar.

2. Select assignment targets (users and groups) to assign the virtual drive to.

• To add a new target, click Add new target. For more information, see Add an assignment
target.

• Configure a target to specify which filter and drive letter to use. For information about
adding filters, see Filters.

Important:

TheNext available andNo letter assigned options apply only to network drives.

3. After you finish, click Done.

Clone a virtual drive
Note:

Assignments are not cloned.

To clone a virtual drive, complete the following steps:

1. Select the virtual drive and then select Clone in the action bar.

2. Edit the name and description.

3. Select the configuration set you want to clone the virtual drive to.

4. Click Clone to start the clone process.

Delete a virtual drive

To delete a virtual drive, select it and then select Delete in the action bar.

Note:

If a virtual drive is already assigned to users, deleting it will impact those users.

Specify how the agent processes virtual drives

Processing options:

• Process virtual drives on logon and refresh
• Process virtual drives on reconnection
• Delete virtual drives from desktops when unassigned
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• Enforce processing of filters for virtual drives
• Enforce processing of filters for virtual drives

Drive letter:

• Drive letters not to be used for assignment. Any selected drive letter is excluded from the
drive letter selection when assigning a drive resource.

• Allow drive letter reuse in assignment. If enabled, a drive letter used in an assignment is still
available for use by other drives assigned to the same target.

More information

Make assignments take effect immediately

Typically, an assignment takes effect after the period of time that you specified for SQL Settings Re‑
fresh Delay in Advanced Settings. For the assignment to take effect immediately, complete the fol‑
lowing steps:

1. Go toWeb Console >Monitoring > Administration > Agents > Statistics and select the agent.
2. ClickMore in the action bar and select Agent > Refresh agent host settings.

Important:

• For the agent to process actions, verify that the following settings are enabled:
– Launch agent on logon (for processing actions on logon)
– Launch agent on reconnection (for processing actions on reconnection)
– Enable desktop compatibility mode

• You can find these settings in Legacy Console > Advanced Settings > Configuration >
Main Configuration > Agent Service Actions.

Back up Group Policy settings

To back up your Group Policy settings, complete the following steps on your domain controller:

1. Open the Group Policy Management Console.
2. In the Group Policy Management window, right‑click the GPO you want to back up and then

select Back Up.
3. In the Back Up Group Policy Object window, specify the location where you want to save the

backup. Optionally, you can give the backup a description.
4. Click Back Up to start the backup and then clickOK.
5. Navigate to the backup folder and then compress it into a zip file.
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Note:

WEM supports importing zip files that contain multiple GPO backup folders.

Configure FSLogix Profile Container using WEM GPO

For an example of how to configure settings for Windows by using Group Policy Administrative Tem‑
plates, see Configure FSLogix Profile Container using WEM GPO.

Application launcher

Application launcher aggregates all applications you assigned to your users through the administra‑
tion console. Using the tool, users can launch all assigned applications in one place.

Tip:

We recommend that you publish this tool as a Citrix virtual app.

This feature provides the following benefits:

• Assigned applications can be launched faster.
• Users can launch all applications assigned to them in one place.
• Users can quickly access their bookmarked websites. With Profile Management, browser book‑
marks can be roamed.

Your users can directly open the application launcher tool (AppLauncherUtil.exe) in their environ‑
ment. The tool is available in the agent installation folder: %ProgramFiles%\Citrix\Workspace
Environment Management Agent\ AppLauncherUtil.exe. After opening the tool, users see

the following, reflecting the applications assigned to them:

• All apps. Shows all assigned applications. Available sorting options: Most recent,A‑Z, andZ‑A.

• Favorites. Shows applications marked as favorites.

• Management tools. Shows the following two tools:
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– Taskmgr. Opens Task Manager.
– VUEMUIAgent. Launches the WEM UI agent.

• Browser bookmarks. Shows websites saved in browser bookmarks. By clicking a bookmark,
users can quickly open the browser and get to the target website. Bookmarks can be grouped
by browser. This feature supports only Google Chrome and Microsoft Edge. Available sorting
options: Most recent, A‑Z, and Z‑A.

• Ellipsis icon. There is a Sign out option that lets users sign out of their sessions.

Make sure that the assignedapplications arepresent on the agentmachine. If an assignedapplication
is not installed on the agent machine, the application is shown but unavailable for launch.

For an example of how to use this feature, see Aggregate assigned applications in one place.

External task examples

For a script (for example, PowerShell script):

• If neither the folder path nor the script name contains blank spaces:

– In thePath field, type the following: C:\Windows\System32\WindowsPowerShell\v1
.0\powershell.exe.
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– In the Arguments field, type the following: C:\<folder path>\<script name>.ps1.

Alternatively, you can type thepath to the script file directly in thePath field. For example: C:\<
folder path>\<script name>.ps1. In the Arguments field, specify arguments if needed.
However, whether the script file runs or opens with a different program depends on file type
associations configured in the user environment. For information about file type associations,
see File Associations.

• If the folder path or the script name contains blank spaces:

– In thePath field, type the following: C:\Windows\System32\WindowsPowerShell\v1
.0\powershell.exe.

– In theArguments field, type the following: -file C:\<folder path>\<script name
>.ps1.

For an application (for example, iexplore.exe):

• In the Path field, type the following: C:\Program Files\"Internet Explorer"\
iexplore.exe.

• In the Arguments field, type the URL of the website to open: https://docs.citrix.com/.

Assignments

January 29, 2023

Use assignments tomake actions available to your users. This lets you replace a portion of your users’
logon scripts.

Assignment targets

The Assignment Targets page lets you add users and groups (targets) so that you can assign actions
and security rules to them. Select a target to manage its assignments.

Note:

Converting SIDs to target names can take some time. If the conversion is incorrect or fails, ver‑
ify that the Cloud Connectors are working properly by viewing their health status. If the issue
persists, contact Citrix Technical Support.

There are two built‑in targets:

• Everyone. Abuilt‑in group that containsall users, includinganonymoususersandguests. Mem‑
bership is controlled by the operating system.
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• Administrators. A built‑in group that includes all members of the administrators group. After
the initial installation of the operating system, the only member of the group is the administra‑
tor account. When a computer joins a domain, the Domain Admins group is added to the ad‑
ministrators group. When a server becomes a domain controller, the Enterprise Admins group
is added to the administrators group.

Options available to you include:

• Filter. Lets you filter the list.

• Add an assignment target. Lets you add a target.

• Refresh. Updates the list of targets.

• View. Lets you view details for built‑in targets.

• Edit. Lets you edit a target. You can change its description, priority, and enablement status.
When configuring the priority, consider the following: The priority determines the order in
which the actions you assign are processed. The greater the value, the higher the priority. Type
an integer. If there is a conflict, the target with the higher priority prevails.

• Enable. Lets you enable or disable the object (target).

• Delete. Lets you delete a target. Note: Built‑in targets will not be deleted.

Tip:

You can quickly enable or disable a target by using the toggle in the State column.

Add an assignment target

To add an assignment, perform the following steps:

1. On the Assignment Targets page, click Add assignment target.

2. Select the identity provider.

3. Select a domain where the targets you want to add exist.

4. Select the target type.

Note:

For Active Directory and Azure Active Directory, you can narrow your search to users or
security groups. For Active Directory, you can also choose organizational units. Keep in
mind that only Group Policy settings can be assigned to organizational units.

5. In theSearchbox, enter thenameof the target youwant toadd. As youenter thename,matches
appear in the menu.
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Note:

The search returns only the top 50 results. Refine your search if necessary.

6. Click theplus icon toadd the target. (Targets youalreadyaddedappearwith agreencheckmark
icon.)

Tip:

If you want to add targets from a different identity provider, switch to a different identity
type to continue.

7. After you finish, click Add to add the targets and to exit the wizard.

Manage assignments for a target

Tomanage assignments for a target, perform the following steps:

1. On the Assignment Targets page, select the target. If needed, use the search box to quickly
find the target.

2. In the action bar, selectManage assignments. TheManage assignmentswindow appears.

3. Manage the assignments for each action as needed.

4. Click Review changes to verify that youmade the changes as intended.

Clone an assignment target

To clone an assignment target, perform the following steps:

1. On the Assignment Targets page, select the target. If needed, use the search box to quickly
find the target.

2. In the action bar, select Clone. The Clone assignment targetwindow appears.
3. Select the configuration set to clone the target to.
4. Click Clone.

Note:

• You cannot clone built‑in targets.
• You can clone up to 10 targets at a time.
• If a target already exists in the destination, it is skipped.
• Descriptions of cloned targets are empty. Their assignments are not cloned, their priority
is set to a default value (100), and their state defaults to enabled (check mark icon).
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Filters
Note:

• This feature is available as a preview.
• Filters are for use with assignments and scripted tasks.

The Filters page lets you add filters for controlling when to assign actions to your users. A filter can
comprise multiple conditions.

There is a built‑in filter:

• Always true. If selected, the related actions are always assigned to target users. You cannot
edit or delete this built‑in filter.

Options available to you include:

• Add filter. Lets you add a filter so it is available for use when you assign actions.

• Manage conditions. Lets you add, delete, and edit conditions.

• Refresh. Updates the list of filters. Using this option also refreshes the list of conditions in
Manage conditions.

• Edit. Lets you edit a filter. If you edit a filter that is bound to actions assigned to users, the
change will impact those users immediately.

• Delete. Lets you delete a filter.

• State. Lets you enable or disable a filter.

Add a filter

To add a filter, perform the following steps:

1. On the Filters page, click Add filter.

2. In Basic information, configure the following and then clickNext.

• Filter name. Enter a name for the filter.
• Description. Enter a description for the filter to help you identify it from your other filters.
This field is optional.

• Enable this filter. Select Yes to enable orNo to disable the filter.

3. In Conditions, build your filter by adding conditions. Click the operator to toggle between
Match all (AND operator) orMatch any (OR operator). You can use both operators to combine
two or more conditions into a compound condition.

• Add condition. Select conditions from the list or create new ones.
• Add condition group. Add a condition group to group a series of conditions using the
same logical operator ‑AND orOR. You can add condition groupswithin condition groups.
You can nest condition groups up to three levels.
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Note:

• Conditions you create here are available for use with other filters.
• Use the Summary section for a deeper understanding of the criteria of compound
conditions.

• Filters containing OR operators are evaluated only on agents whose version is
2210.2.0.1 or later.

• Certain types of conditions apply only to user settings. If you apply them to machine
settings (for example, scripted tasks andGPOs), the agent skips themwhenevaluating
the filter. For a complete list of filter conditions that do not apply tomachine settings,
see Conditions not applicable to machine settings.

4. Click Donewhen finished.

Create a condition

You can create conditionswhen you add a filter ormanage conditions. In theCreate conditionwizard
that appears, perform the following steps:

1. Enter a condition name.

2. Select Yes to enable orNo to disable the condition.

3. Select a condition type from the list and then configure settings accordingly.

Different condition types might have different settings. The following condition types are available:

Condition type Description

Always true The condition always holds true.

Active Directory attribute True or false depending on whether the
attribute namematches the specified values.
Enter attribute values, separated by
semicolons (;). Note: If you want the condition
to hold true regardless of the attribute value,
enter a question mark (?).

Active Directory group True or false depending on whether the group
namematches the specified values. Enter
group names, separated by semicolons (;).

Active Directory path True or false depending on whether the path
matches the specified values. Enter paths,
separated by semicolons (;). Note: You can use
the asterisk (*) as a wildcard.
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Condition type Description

Active Directory site True or false depending on whether the site
namematches the specified values. Enter site
names, separated by semicolons (;).

Citrix Provisioning imagemode True or false depending on whether the image
mode is Shared or Private.

Citrix Virtual Apps farm name True or false depending on whether the farm
namematches the specified value.

Citrix Virtual Apps version True or false depending on whether the version
matches the specified value.

Citrix Virtual Apps zone name True or false depending on whether the zone
namematches the specified value.

Citrix Virtual Desktops desktop group name True or false depending on whether the
desktop group namematches the specified
value.

Citrix Virtual Desktops farm name True or false depending on whether the farm
namematches the specified value.

Client IP address True or false depending on whether the IP
address matches the specified value.

Client name True or false depending on whether the client
namematches the specified values. Enter
client names, separated by semicolons (;). You
can use the asterisk (*) as a wildcard. You can
also use dynamic tokens.

Client OS True or false depending on whether the client
OSmatches the specified value.

Client remote OS True or false depending on whether the client
remote OSmatches the specified value.

Computer name True or false depending on whether the
computer namematches the specified values.
Enter computer names, separated by
semicolons (;). You can use the asterisk (*) as a
wildcard.

Connection state True or false depending on whether the
connection state isOnline orOffline.
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Condition type Description

Date and time True or false depending on whether the date
and timematches the specified values. Enter
dates or date ranges, separated by semicolons
(;). Enter dates in the format, mm/dd/yyyy.
Enter date ranges in the format (time optional),
mm/dd/yyyy HH:mm - mm/dd/yyyy HH:mm.

Day of week True or false depending on whether the day
matches the specified values.

Dynamic value True or false depending on whether the
dynamic value matches the specified values.
Enter values the dynamic expression resolves
to, separated by semicolons (;). Note: If you
want the condition to hold true regardless of
the value of the dynamic expression, enter a
question mark (?).

Environment variable True or false depending on whether the
environment variable matches the specified
values. Enter values of the environment
variable, separated by semicolons (;). Note: If
you want the condition to hold true regardless
of the value of the environment variable, enter
a question mark (?).

File version True or false depending on whether the file
version matches the specified values. Enter file
versions, separated by semicolons (;).

File/folder exists or not True or false depending on whether the path
matches the specified value. Enter a full path
of the file or the folder. You can use dynamic
tokens.

IP address True or false depending on whether the IP
address matches the specified value. Enter IP
addresses or IP address ranges, separated by
semicolons (;). Note: You can use the asterisk
(*) as a wildcard.
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Condition type Description

Name is in list or not True or false depending on whether the name
is in the specified list. In the Name field, enter
a name to look for in the list. In the File path of
XML list field, enter a full file path of the XML
list.

Name/value is in list or not True or false depending on whether the name
or value is in the specified list. In the Name
field, enter a name or value to look for in the
list. In the File path of XML list field, enter a
full file path of the XML list.

Network connection state True or false depending on whether the
network connection state is Available orNot
available.

OS platform type True or false depending on whether the OS
platform type is x86 or x64.

Published resource name True or false depending on whether the name
matches the specified values. Enter published
resource names, separated by semicolons (;).

Registry value True or false depending on whether the
registry value matches the specified values. In
the Registry path and name field, enter a full
path that includes the registry value name. In
the Registry value field, enter registry values,
separated by semicolons (;). Note: If you want
the condition to hold true regardless of the
value of the registry entry, enter a question
mark (?).

Transformer mode state True or false depending on whether the state is
Disabled or Enabled.

Regional format True or false depending on whether the format
matches the specified value. Use the Add
values not in the list option to enter ISO
language codes, separated by semicolons (;), if
necessary.

User SBC resource type True or false depending on whether the type is
Desktop or Published application.
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Condition type Description

User UI language True or false depending on whether the
languagematches the specified values.

WMI query True or false depending on whether the
specified query has a result. The Windows
Management Instrumentation (WMI) query
operation can run queries on the agent
machine. You can define this condition based
on results returned from the query. For more
information, see the Microsoft documentation:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en‑us/windows/
win32/wmisdk/querying‑with‑wql.

When using “client” and “computer” related condition, be aware of the following two scenarios:

• If the agent is installed on a single‑session or multi‑session OS:
– “Client” refers to a client device connecting to the agent host.
– “Computer” and “Client Remote” refer to the agent host.

• If the agent is installed on a physical endpoint, conditions that contain “client” in the condition
names are not applicable.

More information

Conditions not applicable tomachine settings

There are two types of settings:

• Machine settings. Those settings apply only to machines regardless of who logs on to them.
Examples: Group Policy settings and scripted tasks.

• User settings. Those settings apply only to users regardless of which machine they log on to.
Example: User’s language settings.

The following conditions do not apply to machine settings. If a filter contains any of them, the agent
skips themwhen evaluating the filter.

Filter name Applicable tomachine settings

ClientName Match No

Client IP Address Match No
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Filter name Applicable tomachine settings

Registry Value Match If you configure a registry value starting with
HKCU, the Registry Value Match filter does
not work if applied to machine settings.

User Country Match No

User UI Language Match No

User SBC Resource Type No

Active Directory Path Match No

Active Directory Attribute Match No

No ClientName Match No

No Client IP Address Match No

No Registry Value Match No

No User Country Match No

No User UI Language Match No

No Active Directory Path Match No

No Active Directory Attribute Match No

Client Remote OS Match No

No Client Remote OS Match No

Active Directory Group Match No

No Active Directory Group Match No

Published Resource Name No

Triggers

November 28, 2022

Create triggers and associate tasks with them. When activated, the triggers start the associated tasks
in the user environment. To view the tasks associated with a trigger, click the trigger to expand its
row.

You can perform the following operations:

• Create a trigger
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• Refresh the view

• Edit a trigger

• Clone a trigger

• Manage associations

• Delete a trigger

Tip:

You can quickly enable or disable a trigger by using the toggle in the State column.

There are five built‑in triggers:

• Session triggers:

– Agent refresh. Activated when users refresh the agent.
– Reconnect. Activated when a user reconnects to an agent machine.
– Logon. Activated when users log on to their machines.
– Logoff. Activated when users log off from their machines.
– Disconnect. Activated when users disconnect from their machines.
– Lock. Activated when users lock their machines.
– Unlock. Activated when users unlock their machines.

Note:

Session triggers let you configure session activities as triggers and are currently available
only for external tasks.

• Machine triggers:

– Machine shutdown. Activated whenmachines shut down.
– Machine startup. Activated whenmachines start up.

Note:

• You cannot delete and edit built‑in triggers.
• For an example of how to use startup and shutdown triggers, see Configure startup and
shutdown triggers for scripted tasks.

Create a trigger

To create a trigger, perform the following steps:

1. In Triggers, click Create trigger.

2. Specify a name for the trigger.

3. Optionally, specify additional information to help you identify the trigger.
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4. Choose whether to enable (Yes) or disable (No) the trigger.

Note:

If disabled, the agent does not evaluate and process the trigger.

5. Select a trigger type from the list and fill in the required information.

• Scheduled

• Process started

• Process ended

• Windows event

• Cloud Health Check result

• Profile Management health check result

• Custom scripted task result

Tip:

• The information varies depending on the trigger type that you select. For details, see
Available trigger types.

• For an example of how to useWindows events as triggers, see UseWindows events as
triggers to detect VDA registration issues.

6. In Summary, verify that you created the trigger as intended.

7. When you have finished, click Done to save and exit.

Available trigger types

The following trigger types are available for selection:

• Scheduled. Schedules when to activate the trigger. The following options are available:

– Date and time. Specify when the trigger is activated.
– Repeat. Select Yes to specify how often the trigger is activated. For example, every one
hour, every two hours, every day, every two days. If you selectWeek or Month, you can
specify one or more specific days. SelectNo if you want the trigger to activate only once.

• User process triggers

– Process started. Activates the trigger when specified processes start.
– Process ended. Activates the trigger when specified processes end.
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Note:

User process triggers let you configure user processes as triggers and are currently avail‑
able only for external tasks.

• Windows event. Lets you define the criteria that Windows events must meet to activate the
trigger. The following options are available:

– Add criterion. Define the criteria that Windows events must meet to activate the trigger.

– Interval. Specify an interval, in minutes, for the trigger. After being activated, the trigger
will not be activated again until the specified interval elapses.

Note:

Only Windows classic event logs such as Application, System, or Security are supported.

• Cloud Health Check result. Activates the trigger when Cloud Health Check returns a specified
health status. The following options are available:

– VDA health status. Use VDA health status to activate the trigger. VDAs can be in normal or
unusual state, as shown in Home > Overview.

– Task data. Select data to pass to associated tasks, and specify the parameters in those
tasks to receive the data. If a parameter you specify here is the same as the one config‑
ured for associated tasks, the former takes precedence. We recommend using the default
parameter names. Update your script files if necessary. You can specify the followingdata:

* VDA health status (string). The health status that Cloud Health Check returns. Use
the parameter in associated tasks to receive the status.

* Health report (string). The VDA health check report that Cloud Health Check gener‑
ates. Use the parameter in associated tasks to receive the full path of the report. For
more information, see Heath check results.

• Profile Management health check result. Activates the trigger when Profile Management
health check returns a specified health status. The following options are available:

– Profile Management health status. Use the following Profile Management health sta‑
tuses to trigger associated tasks: Warning (suboptimal state of Profile Management) and
Error (Profile Management configured incorrectly).

– Task data. Select data to pass to associated tasks, and specify the parameters in those
tasks to receive the data. If a parameter you specify here is the same as the one config‑
ured for associated tasks, the former takes precedence. We recommend using the default
parameter names. Update your script files if necessary. You can specify the followingdata:

* Profile Management health status (string). The health status that the Profile Man‑
agement health check returns. Use the parameter in associated tasks to receive the
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status. For more information, see Administration.

* Health report (string). The health check report that the Profile Management health
check generates. Use the parameter in associated tasks to receive the full path of the
report. For more information, see Reports.

• Custom scripted task result. Activates the trigger when scripted tasks return specified results.
You first specify custom scripted tasks and then define the criteria that the tasks must meet to
activate the trigger. The following options are available:

– Add criterion. Select one or more scripted tasks and then define the criteria that those
tasks must meet to activate the trigger.

– Task data. Select data to pass to associated tasks, and specify the parameters in those
tasks to receive the data. If a parameter you specify here is the same as the one config‑
ured for associated tasks, the former takes precedence. We recommend using the default
parameter names. Update your script files if necessary. You can specify the followingdata:

* Task name (string). The name of the scripted task that triggers the associated task.
Use the parameter in associated tasks to receive the name.

* Exit code (integer). The exit code value that the scripted task returns. Use the param‑
eter in associated tasks to receive the value.

* Console output (string). The console output that the scripted task writes. Use the
parameter in associated tasks to receive the full path of the output.

* File output (string). The file output that the scripted task generates. Use the param‑
eter in associated tasks to receive the full path of the output.

Edit a trigger

To edit a trigger, perform the following steps:

1. In Triggers, select the trigger.

2. Click Edit in the action bar.

3. Make changes as needed.

4. In Summary, verify that youmade the changes as intended.

5. When you have finished, click Done to save and exit.

Clone a trigger

To clone a trigger, perform the following steps:

1. In Triggers, select the trigger.
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2. Click Clone in the action bar.

3. Specify a name for the clone.

4. Optionally, specify additional information to help you identify the trigger.

5. Select a configuration set to clone the trigger to.

6. When you have finished, click Done to save and exit.

Manage associations

Tomanage associations for a trigger, perform the following steps:

1. In Triggers, select the trigger.

2. ClickManage associations in the action bar.

3. Select scripted tasks toassociate themwith the triggerorunselect scripted tasks tounassociate.
If needed, use the search box to quickly search for a task.

4. Choose whether to show only triggers that apply to this task.

5. When you have finished, click Done to save and exit.

Whenmanaging associations, keep the following in mind:

• To prevent endless looping, WEM supports up to 10 triggering times in a single loop chain. The
following is an example, in which Task A triggers Task B, Task B triggers Task C, …, and Task K
triggers Task L. Task K fails to trigger Task L— the loop terminates because the triggering times
in this single loop chain have exceeded 10.

Delete a trigger

To delete a trigger, perform the following steps:

1. In Triggers, select the trigger.

2. Click Delete in the action bar.

Note:

If you delete a trigger with which scripted tasks are associated, it will no longer trigger those
tasks.
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Supportability matrix for triggers

The following table lists which triggers are supported for which tasks.

Scripted task External task

Agent refresh X

Reconnect X

Logon X

Logoff X

Disconnect X

Lock X

Unlock X

Machine startup X

Machine shutdown X

Scheduled X X

Process started X

Process ended X

Windows event X

Cloud Health Check result X

Profile Management health
check result

X

Custom scripted task X

SystemOptimization

March 29, 2023

Workspace Environment Management (WEM) system optimization consists of the following settings:

• CPU Management
• Memory Management
• I/O Management
• Fast Logoff
• Citrix Optimizer
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• Multi‑session Optimization

These settings are designed to lower resource usage on the agent machine. They help to make sure
that freed‑up resources are available for other applications. Doing so increases user density by sup‑
porting more users per server.

Systemoptimization settings aremachine‑based and apply to all user sessions, but process optimiza‑
tion is user centric. This means that when a process triggers CPU spike protection in user A’s session,
the event is recorded only for user A. When user B starts the same process, process optimization be‑
havior is determined only by process triggers in user B’s session.

CPUmanagement

These settings let you optimize CPU usage.

Processes can run across all cores and can use up as much CPU as they want. In WEM, the CPU man‑
agement feature lets you limit how much CPU capacity individual processes can use. CPU spike pro‑
tection is not designed to reduce overall CPU usage. It is designed to reduce the impact on user expe‑
rience by processes that consume an excessive percentage of CPU usage.

When CPU spike protection is enabled, if a process reaches a specified threshold, WEM automatically
lowers the priority of the process for a certain time. Then, when a new application is launched, it has
a higher priority than the lower‑priority process and the systemwill continue to run smoothly.

CPU spike protection examines each process in quick “snapshot.” If the average load of a process
exceeds the specified usage limit for a specified sample time, its priority reduces immediately. After a
specified time, the process’ CPU priority returns to its previous value. The process is not “throttled.”
Unlike in CPU Clamping, only its priority is reduced.

CPU spike protection is not triggered until at least one instance of an individual process exceeds the
threshold. In other words, even if total CPU consumption exceeds the specified threshold, CPU spike
protection is not triggered unless at least one process instance exceeds the threshold. But when that
process instance triggers CPU spike protection, new instances of the same process are (CPU) opti‑
mized when the option Enable intelligent CPU optimization is enabled.

Whenever a specific process triggers CPU spike protection, the event is recorded in the agent’s local
database. The agent records trigger events for each user separately. This means that CPU optimiza‑
tion for a specific process for user1 does not affect the behavior of the same process for user2.

For example, if Internet Explorer is sometimes consuming 50–60% of CPU, you can use CPU spike pro‑
tection to targetonly those iexplore.exe instances that are threateningVDAperformance. (By contrast,
CPU clamping applies to all processes.)

We recommend that you experiment with the sample time to decide the optimal value for your envi‑
ronment that does not affect other users logged on to the same VDA.
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CPU spike protection
Note:

• “CPU usage” in the following settings is based on “logical processors” in the physical or vir‑
tual machine. Each core in a CPU is considered as a logical processor, in the sameway that
Windows does. For example, a physicalmachinewith one 6‑core CPU is considered to have
12 logical processors (Hyper‑Threading Technologymeans that cores are doubled). A phys‑
ical machine with 8 x CPUs, each with 12 cores has 96 logical processors. A VM configured
with two 4‑core CPUs has 8 logical processors.

• The same applies to virtual machines. For example, suppose you have a physical machine
with 8 x CPUs, each with 12 cores (96 logical processors), supporting four multi‑session OS
VDA VMs. Each VM is configured with two 4‑cores CPUs (8 logical processors). To restrict
processes that trigger CPU spike protection on a VM, to use half of its cores, set CPU core
usage limit to4 (half of theVM’s logical processors), not to48 (half of thephysicalmachine’s
logical processors).

When enabled, lowers the CPU priority of processes for a period of time (specified in the Idle priority
time field) if they exceed the specified percentage of CPU usage for a period of time (specified in the
Sample time limit field).

Automatically prevent CPU spikes. Use this option to automatically reduce the CPU priority of pro‑
cesses that overload your CPU. This option automatically calculates the threshold value at which to
trigger CPU spike protection based on the number of logical processors (CPU cores). For example,
suppose that there are 4 cores. With this option enabled, if the overall CPU usage exceeds 23%, the
CPU priority of processes that consume more than 15% of the overall CPU resources reduces auto‑
matically. Similarly, in the case of 8 cores, if the overall CPU usage exceeds 11%, the CPU priority of
processes that consumemore than 8% of the CPU resources reduces automatically.

Customize CPU spike protection. Lets you customize settings for CPU spike protection.

• CPU usage limit. The percentage of CPU usage that any process instancemust reach to trigger
CPU spike protection. This limit is global across all logical processors in the server, and is deter‑
minedonan instance‑by‑processbasis. Multiple instancesof the sameprocessdonothave their
CPU usage percentages added when determining CPU spike protection triggers. If a process in‑
stance never reaches this limit, CPU spike protection is not triggered. For example, on a Server
VDA, inmultiple concurrent sessions, suppose that there aremany iexplore.exe instances. Each
instance peaks at around 35%CPU usage for periods of time, so that cumulatively, iexplore.exe
is consistently consuming a high percentage of CPU usage. However, CPU spike protection is
never triggered unless you set CPU Usage Limit at or below 35%.

• Sample time limit. The length of time for which a process must exceed the CPU usage limit
before its CPU priority is lowered.

• Idle priority time. The length of time forwhich the CPUpriority of the process is lowered. After
that time, the priority returns to one of the following:
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– The default level (Normal) if the process priority is not specified in the CPU priority tile
and the Enable intelligent CPU optimization option is not selected.

– The specified level if the process priority is specified in the CPU priority tile, regardless of
whether the Enable intelligent CPU optimization option is selected.

– A random level depending on the behavior of the process. This case occurs if the process
priority is not specified in the CPU priority tile and the Enable intelligent CPU optimiza‑
tion option is selected. The more frequent the process triggers CPU spike protection, the
lower its CPU priority is.

Enable CPU core usage limit. Limits processes that trigger CPU spike protection to a specified num‑
ber of logical processors on the machine. Type an integer in the range of 1 through X, where X is the
total number of cores. If you type an integer greater than X, WEM limits the maximum consumption
of isolated processes to X by default.

• CPU core usage limit. Specifies the number of logical processors to which processes that trig‑
ger CPU spike protection are limited. In the case of VMs, the value you type limits the processes
to the number of logical processors in the VMs rather than in the underlying physical hardware.

Enable intelligent CPU optimization. When enabled, the agent intelligently optimizes the CPU pri‑
ority of processes that trigger CPU spike protection. Processes that repeatedly trigger CPU spike pro‑
tection are assigned progressively lower CPU priority at launch than processes that behave correctly.
Note that WEM does not perform CPU optimization for the following system processes:

• Taskmgr
• System Idle Process
• System
• Svchost
• LSASS
• Wininit
• services
• csrss
• audiodg
• MsMpEng
• NisSrv
• mscorsvw
• vmwareresolutionset

Enable intelligent I/O optimization. When enabled, the agent intelligently optimizes the process
I/O priority of processes that trigger CPU spike protection. Processes that repeatedly trigger CPU
spike protection are assigned progressively lower I/O priority at launch than processes that behave
correctly.

Exclude processes. By default, WEM CPU management excludes all of the most common Citrix and
Windows core service processes. You can, however, use this option toAdd orRemove processes from
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an exclusion list for CPU spike protection by executable name (for example notepad.exe). Typically,
antivirus processes would be excluded.

Tip:

• To stop antivirus scanning taking over disk I/O in the session, you can also set a static I/O
Priority of Low for antivirus processes, see I/O Management.

• When processes trigger CPU spike protection, and process CPU priority is lowered, WEM
logs a warning each time it lowers the CPU priority of a process. In the Event Log, in Appli‑
cation and Services Logs, Norskale Agent Service, look for Initializing process limitation
thread for process.

Prevent child processes from inheriting CPU priority. Specifies processes whose child processes
you do not want to inherit the CPU priority.

CPU priority

When enabled, lets you set CPU priority for processes manually.

These settings take effect if processes are competing for a resource. They let you optimize the CPU
priority level of specific processes, so that processes that are contending for CPU processor time do
not cause performance bottlenecks. When processes compete with each other, processes with lower
priority are served after other process with a higher priority. They are therefore less likely to consume
such a large share of the overall CPU consumption.

The process priority you set here establishes the “base priority” for all of the threads in the process.
The actual, or “current,” priority of a threadmight be higher (but is never lower than the base). When
several processes are running on a computer, the processor time is shared between them based on
their CPU priority level. The higher the CPU priority level of a process is, the more the processor time
is assigned to it.

Note:

The overall CPU consumption does not necessarily decrease if you set lower CPU priority levels
on specific processes. There might be other processes (with higher CPU priority) still affecting
percentage CPU usage.

To add a process, click Add process. Specify the following information and then click Save process:

• Process name. The process executable namewithout the extension. For example, forWindows
Explorer (explorer.exe) type “explorer”.

• Priority. The “base” priority of all threads in the process. The higher the priority level of a
process is, themore theprocessor time it gets. Select from Idel,Belownormal,Normal,Above
normal,High, and Realtime.
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Tip:

Process CPU priorities you set here take effect when the agent receives the new settings and the
process is restarted.

To delete a process, click the ellipsis next to the process and select Delete.

To edit a process, click the ellipsis next to the process and select Edit.

CPU affinity

When enabled, lets you define how many “logical processors” a process uses. For example, you can
restrict every instance of Notepad launched on the VDA to the number of cores defined.

To add a process, click Add process. Specify the following information and then click Save process:

• Process name. The process executable name (for example, notepad.exe).
• Affinity. Enter a positive integer.

To delete a process, click the ellipsis next to the process and select Delete.

To edit a process, click the ellipsis next to the process and select Edit.

CPU clamping

When enabled, lets you prevent processes from using more than a specified percentage of the CPU’s
processing power. CPU clamping prevents processes using more than a specified percentage of the
CPU’s processing power. WEM “throttles” (or “clamps”) that process when it reaches the specified
CPU percentage you set. This lets you prevent processes from consuming large amounts of CPU.

Note:

• CPUclamping is a brute force approach that is computationally expensive. To keep theCPU
usage of a troublesome process artificially low, it is better to use CPU spike protection, at
the same time as assigning static CPU priorities and CPU affinities to such processes. CPU
clamping is best reserved for controlling processes that are notoriously bad at resource
management, but that cannot stand to be dropped in priority.

• After you apply a percentage of the CPU’s processing power for a process and configure a
different percentage for the same process later, select Refresh agent host settings for the
change to take effect.

The clamping percentage you configure is applied to the total power of any individual CPU in the
server, not to any individual core it contains. (In other words, 10% on a quad‑core CPU is 10% of the
entire CPU, not 10% of one core).

To add a process, click Add process. Specify the following information and then click Save process:
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• Process name. The process executable name (for example, notepad.exe).
• Percentage. Enter a positive integer.

Tip:

• When WEM is clamping a process, it adds the process to its watchlist the WEM client initial‑
izes. You can verify that a process is clamped by viewing this.

• You can also verify that CPU clamping is working by looking at process monitor and con‑
firming that CPU consumption never rises above the clamping percentage.

To delete a process, click the ellipsis next to the process and select Delete.

To edit a process, click the ellipsis next to the process and select Edit.

Memorymanagement

These settings let you optimize application memory usage through WEM.

If these settings are enabled, WEM calculates howmuchmemory a process is using and theminimum
amount of memory a process needs without losing stability. WEM considers the difference as excess
memory. When the process becomes idle, WEM releases the excess memory that the process con‑
sumes to the page file, and optimizes the process for subsequent launches. Usually, an application
becomes idle when it is minimized to the task bar.

When applications are restored from the task bar, they initially run in their optimized state but can
continue to consume additional memory as needed.

Similarly, WEM optimizes all applications that users are using during their desktop sessions. If there
are multiple processes over multiple user sessions, all memory that is freed up is available for other
processes. This behavior increases user density by supporting a greater number of users on the same
server.

Optimizememory usage for idle processes

When enabled, forces processes that remain idle for a specified time to release excess memory until
they are no longer idle.

Idle sample time. Lets you specify the length of time that a process is considered idle after which it
is forced to release excess memory. During this time, WEM calculates how much memory a process
is using, and the minimum amount of memory a process needs, without losing stability. The default
value is 120 minutes.

Idle state limit. Lets you specify the percentage of CPU usage below which a process is considered
idle. The default is 1%. We recommend that you do not use a value greater than 5%. Otherwise, a
process being actively used can bemistaken for idle, causing its memory to be released.
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Restrict optimization. Lets you specify a threshold limit belowwhichWEMoptimizesmemory usage
for idle applications.

Exclude processes from memory usage optimization. Lets you exclude processes from memory
usage optimization. Specify the process name, for example, notepad.exe.

WEM does not optimize application memory usage for the following system processes:

• rdpshell
• wfshell
• rdpclip
• wmiprvse
• dllhost
• audiodg
• msdtc
• mscorsvw
• spoolsv
• smss
• winlogon
• svchost
• taskmgr
• System Idle Process
• System
• LSASS
• wininit
• msiexec
• services
• csrss
• MsMpEng
• NisSrv
• Memory Compression

Memory usage limit for specific processes

When enabled, lets you limit thememory usage of a process by setting an upper limit for thememory
the process can consume.

Warning:

Applying memory usage limits to certain processes might have unintended effects, including
slow system responsiveness.

To add a process, click Add process. Specify the following information and then click Save process.
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• Process name. Enter the name of the process you want to add (for example, notepad.exe.)

• Memory limit. Enter the memory usage limit.

• Limit type. Select a limit mode from the list.

– Dynamic Limit. Lets you apply a dynamic limit to the specified process. This setting dy‑
namically limits the amount of memory allocated to the specified process. If applied, en‑
forcesmemory usage limits depending on availablememory. Therefore, thememory that
the specified process consumesmight exceed the specified amount.

– StaticLimit. Lets youapplyastatic limit to thespecifiedprocess. This settingalways limits
the amount of memory allocated to the specified process. If applied, restricts the process
from consuming more than the specified amount of memory regardless of the amount of
availablememory. As a result, thememory that the specified process consumes is capped
at the specified amount.

To delete a process, click the ellipsis next to the process and select Delete.

To edit a process, click the ellipsis next to the process and select Edit.

I/Omanagement

These settings let you optimize the I/O priority of certain processes so that processes which are con‑
tending for disk and network I/O access do not cause performance bottlenecks. For example, you can
use I/O Management settings to throttle back a disk‑bandwidth‑hungry application.

The process priority you set here establishes the “base priority” for all of the threads in the process.
The actual, or “current,” priority of a thread might be higher (but is never lower than the base). In
general, Windows give access to threads of higher priority before threads of lower priority.

Process I/O priority

When enabled, Lets you optimize the I/O priority of specific processes, so that processes that are con‑
tending for disk and network I/O access do not cause performance bottlenecks.

To add a process, click Add process. Specify the following information and then click Save process.

• Process name. Enter The process executable name without the extension. For example, for
Windows Explorer (explorer.exe) type “explorer”.

• I/O Priority. Enter the “base” priority of all threads in the process. The higher the I/O priority
of a process, the sooner its threads get I/O access. Choose fromHigh,Normal, Low, Very Low.
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Tip:

Process I/O priorities you set here take effect when the agent receives the new settings and the
process is next restarted.

To delete a process, click the ellipsis next to the process and select Delete.

To edit a process, click the ellipsis next to the process and select Edit.

Fast logoff

These settings let you immediately ends the HDX connection to a remote session. Doing that gives
users the impression that the session has immediately closed. However, the session itself continues
through the session logoff phases in the background on the VDA.

Note:

Fast logoff supports Citrix virtual apps and RDS resources only.

When enabled, enables fast logoff for all users in this configuration set. Users are logged out immedi‑
ately, while session logoff tasks continue in the background.

To exclude specific groups, perform the following steps:

1. Select Exclude specified groups and then Add group. The Add group to exclude wizard ap‑
pears.

2. Select the identity type.

3. Select a domain where the group you want to add exists.

4. In the Search box, enter the name of the group you want to add. (Searches are not case‑
sensitive.)

5. Click the plus icon to add the group.

6. After youhave finished, clickSave toadd thegroupand toexit theAddgrouptoexcludewizard.

Citrix Optimizer

These settings let you optimize user environments for better performance. Citrix Optimizer runs a
quick scan of user environments and then applies template‑based optimization recommendations.

You can optimize user environments in two ways:

• Use built‑in templates to perform optimizations. To do so, select a template applicable to the
operating system.
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• Alternatively, create your own customized templates with specific optimizations you want and
then add the templates to Workspace Environment Management (WEM).

To get a template that you can customize, use either of the following approaches:

• Use the template builder feature that the standaloneCitrix Optimizer offers. Download the stan‑
dalone Citrix Optimizer at https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX224676. The template builder
feature lets you build your own custom templates to be uploaded to WEM.

• On an agent host (machine where the WEM agent is installed), navigate to the <C:\Program
Files (x86)>\Citrix\Workspace Environment Management Agent\Citrix

Optimizer\Templates folder, select a default template file, and copy it to a convenient
folder. Customize the template file to reflect your specifics and then upload the custom
template to WEM.

When enabled, you can configure the following settings:

Run weekly. If selected, WEM runs optimizations on a weekly basis. If Run weekly is not selected,
WEM behaves as follows:

• The first time you add a template toWEM,WEM runs the corresponding optimization. WEM runs
the optimization only once unless you make changes to that template later. Changes include
applying a different template to OS and enabling or disabling the template.

• Each time youmake changes to a template, WEM runs the optimization once.

To add a custom template:

1. Click Add custom template.

2. In the Add custom templatewizard, complete the following steps:

a) For Template name, click Browse and then select the template you want to add.

b) For Applicable operating system, select from the list one or more operating systems to
which the template applies.

Tip:

You can addWindows 10 operating systems that are not available on the list but that
the template applies to. Add those OSs by typing their build numbers. Be sure to
separate the OSs with semicolons (;). For example, 2001;2004.

c) Select groups you want to activate as needed.

d) Click Save.

Important:

Citrixoptimizerdoesnot support exportingcustomtemplates. Retaina local copyof your custom
template after you add it.
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You can use the toggle in the State column to toggle the template between enabled and disabled
states. If disabled, the agent does not process the template, and WEM does not run optimizations
associated with the template.

To delete a template, select the ellipsis of the applicable template and then select Delete. Note: You
cannot delete built‑in templates.

To edit a template, select the ellipsis of the applicable template and then select Edit.

To view details of a template, select the ellipsis of the applicable template and then select Preview.

Note:

For a non‑persistent VDI environment, WEM follows the same behavior – all changes to the envi‑
ronment are lost when the machine restarts. In the case of Citrix Optimizer, WEM runs optimiza‑
tions each time the machine restarts.

Automatically select template to use. If you are unsure which template to use, use this option to
let WEM select the best match for each OS. If you want to use custom templates as the preferred tem‑
plates, enter a comma‑separated list of prefixes. Custom template follows this name format:
‑ prefix_<os version>_<os build>
‑ prefix_Server_<os version>_<os build>

Changes to Citrix Optimizer settings take some time to take effect, depending on the value that you
specified for the SQL Settings Refresh Delay option on the Advanced Settings > Configuration >
Service Options tab of the legacy console.

For the changes to takeeffect immediately, navigate toMonitoring>Administration>Agents, locate
the agent, and then select Process Citrix Optimizer from theMoremenu.

Tip:

New changes might fail to take effect immediately. We recommend that you select Refresh
agent host settings before you select Process Citrix Optimizer.

Multi‑session optimization

These settings let you optimizemulti‑sessionOSmachineswith disconnected sessions for better user
experience with connected sessions.

Multi‑session OS machines run multiple sessions from a single machine to deliver applications and
desktops to users. A disconnected session remains active and its applications continue to run. The
disconnected session can consume resources needed for connected desktops and applications that
run on the same machine. These settings let you optimize multi‑session OS machines with discon‑
nected sessions for better user experience with connected sessions.
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Whenenabled, optimizesmulti‑sessionOSmachineswheredisconnected sessions arepresent. Byde‑
fault, multi‑session optimization is disabled. The feature improves the user experience of connected
sessions by limiting the number of resources disconnected sessions can consume. After a session
stays disconnected for oneminute, the WEM agent lowers the CPU and the I/O priorities of processes
or applications associatedwith the session. The agent then imposes limits on the amount ofmemory
resources the session can consume. If the user reconnects to the session, WEM restores the priorities
and removes the limitations.

Exclude groups

To exclude specific groups frommulti‑session optimization, perform the following steps:

1. Select Exclude specified groups and then click Add group. The Add group to excludewizard
appears.

2. Select the identity type.

3. Select a domain where the group you want to add exist.

4. In the Search box, enter the name of the group you want to add. Enter the full name of the
group. (Searches are not case‑sensitive.)

5. Click the plus icon to add the group.

6. After youhave finished, clickSave toadd thegroupand toexit theAddgrouptoexcludewizard.

Exclude processes

To exclude specific processes frommulti‑session optimization, click Add process, browse to the pro‑
cess you want to add, and then click Save process.

To delete a process, click the ellipsis next to the process and select Delete.

To edit a process, click the ellipsis next to the process and select Edit.

Citrix Profile Management Settings

May 6, 2023

Note:

Some options work only with specific versions of Profile Management. Consult the Profile Man‑
agement documentation for details.
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Workspace Environment Management (WEM) supports all versions of Citrix Profile Management
through the current version.

In the console (Configuration Set > Profiles > Profile Management Settings), you can configure all
settings for the current version of Citrix Profile Management.

In addition tousingWEM to configureCitrix ProfileManagement features, you canuseActiveDirectory
GPOs, Citrix Studio policies, or .ini files on the VDA. We recommend that you use the same method
consistently.

Profile Management settings

When enabled, you can configure and apply your settings. Enabling this option creates Profile Man‑
agement related registries in the user environment. The option controlswhetherWEMdeploys Profile
Management settings you configure in the console to the agent. If disabled, none of the Profile Man‑
agement settings are deployed to the agent.

Quick setup

To quickly set up Profile Management, you can restore your settings from a backup or start with a
template.

Restore from backup

Backups containing Profile Management settings are shown. To upload backups containing Profile
Management settings, see Back up Profile Management settings.

Select one backup from the list. Click Preview to see the settings and make adjustments as needed.
Other types of settings (if any) in the backup are ignored.

Note:

• To restore Profile Management settings, you can also use the back up and restore feature.
• When restoring Profile Management settings from a backup, the SMB shares selected for
relevant services to use are also restored.

Start with template
Important:

If you already have Profile Management configured, keep in mind that using a template over‑
writes all existing settings.

There are two types of user stores based on how profiles are handled:
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• File‑based. User profiles are fetched from the remote user store to the local computer on logon
and written back on logoff.

• Container‑based. User profiles are stored in profile containers. Those containers are attached
on logon and detached on logoff.

To set up Profile Management quickly for your use case, choose a template.

Basic settings

Get started with Profile Management by applying basic settings. Basic settings include processed
groups, excluded groups, user store, andmore.

Enable Profile Management. Controls whether to enable the Profile Management service on the
agent machine. If disabled, the Profile Management service does not work.

You might want to disable Profile Management completely so that settings already deployed to the
agent will no longer be processed. To achieve the goal, do the following:

1. Clear the Enable Profile Management check box and wait for the change to apply automati‑
cally or apply the changemanually for immediate effect.

Note:

The change takes some time to take effect, depending on the value you specified for SQL
Settings Refresh Delay in Advanced Settings. For the change to take effect immediately,
refresh agent host settings and then reset Profile Management settings for all related
agents. See Administration.

2. After the change takes effect, disable Profile Management Settings.

Set processed groups. Lets you specify which groups are processed by Profile Management. Only
the specified groups have their Profile Management settings processed. If left empty, all groups are
processed.

Set excluded groups. Lets you specify which groups are excluded from Profile Management.

Process logons of local administrators. If enabled, local administrator logons are treated the same
as non‑administrator logons for Profile Management.

Set path to user store. Lets you specify the path to the user store— the central location for Citrix user
profiles. Enter an absolute UNC path or a path relative to the home directory. Example path:

• \\<IP address or FQDN>\<user store directory>\\%USERNAME%.%USERDOMAIN
%\!CTX_OSNAME!!CTX_OSBITNESS!

Migrate user store. Lets you specify the path to the folder where the user settings (registry changes
andsynchronized files)were saved. Enter theuser storepath that youpreviouslyused. Use this option
along with the Set path to user store option.
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Enable active write back. If enabled, profiles are written back to the user store during the user ses‑
sion, preventing data loss.

• Enable activewriteback registry. If enabled, registry entries arewrittenback to theuser store
during the user session, preventing data loss.

• Enable active write back on session lock and disconnection. If enabled, profile files and
folders are written back only when a session is locked or disconnected. With both this option
and the Enable active write back registry option enabled, registry entries are written back
only when a session is locked or disconnected.

Enable offline profile support. If enabled, profiles are cached locally for use while not connected.

Profile container

Configure profile container settings. Profile containers are VHDX disks stored on the network and
attached during logon and detached during logoff.

Enable Profile Container. Lets you add folders youwant to include in the profile container. To put an
entire user profile in its profile container, add an asterisk (*) instead. If enabled, Profile Management
maps the listed folders to the profile disk stored on the network, thus eliminating the need to save a
copy of the folders to the local profile. Specify at least one folder to include in the profile container.

• Enable local caching forprofile container. If enabled, each local profile serves asa local cache
of its profile container. This option requires you to put an entire user profile in its profile con‑
tainer.

Enable folder exclusions. If enabled, ProfileManagement excludes the listed folders from the profile
container. Specify at least one folder to exclude from the profile container.

Enable file exclusions. If enabled, Profile Management excludes the listed files from the profile con‑
tainer. Specify at least one file to exclude from the profile container.

Enable folder inclusions. If enabled, Profile Management keeps the listed folders in the profile con‑
tainer when their parent folders are excluded. Folders on this list must be subfolders of the excluded
folders. This means that youmust use this option with the Enable folder exclusions option. Specify
at least one folder to include in the profile container.

Enable file inclusions. If enabled, Profile Management keeps the listed files in the profile container
when their parent folders are excluded. Files on this list must be contained in the excluded folders.
This means that you must use this option with the Enable folder exclusions option. Specify at least
one file to include in the profile container.

TIP:

Whenadding files or folders, you canusewildcards. Formore information, seeWildcard support.
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When adding profile container content, exclusions, and inclusions, you can add them individually and
in bulk. When adding them in bulk, enter paths separated by line breaks. After that, click Run valida‑
tion to validate items you are about to add. Only valid items can be added. Invalid items are skipped.

Also, you can have a hierarchical view of the profile container content, exclusions, and inclusions. To
do that, click View hierarchy.

Enable VHD disk compaction. If enabled, VHD disks are automatically compacted on user logoff
when certain conditions are met. This option enables you to save the storage space consumed by
profile container, OneDrive container, andmirror folder container.

Depending on your needs and the resources available, you can adjust the default VHD compaction
settings and behavior using the Set free space ratio to trigger VHD disk compaction, Set number
of logoffs to triggerVHDdiskcompaction, andDisabledefragmentation forVHDdiskcompaction
options in Advanced settings.

Profile handling

Specify how Profile Management handles user profiles.

Delete locally cached profiles on logoff. If enabled, locally cached profiles are deleted when the
user logs off.

• Set delaybeforedeleting cachedprofiles. Lets you specify a delay (in seconds) before cached
profiles are deleted on logoff. Supported values: 0–600.

Enable migration of existing profiles. If enabled, existing Windows profiles are migrated to Profile
Management on logon. Specify the type of user profiles to migrate if the user store is empty. Types
include:

• Local and roaming
• Local
• Roaming

Automatic migration of existing application profiles. If enabled, existing application profiles are
migrated automatically. Profile Management performs the migration when a user logs on and when
there are no user profiles in the user store.

Enable local profile conflict handling. Configures how WEM handles cases where Profile Manage‑
ment and Windows profiles conflict. Specify what to do if both a local Windows user profile and a
Citrix user profile exist in the user store:

• Use local profile
• Delete local profile
• Rename local profile
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Enable templateprofile. Lets you enter a template profile path. If enabled, ProfileManagement uses
the specified template profile. You can configure additional settings as follows:

• Template profile overrides local profile. If enabled, the template profile overrides local pro‑
files.

• Template profile overrides roaming profile. If enabled, the template profile overrides roam‑
ing profiles.

• Use template profile as Citrix mandatory profile for all logons. If enabled, the template
profile overrides all other profiles.

Advanced settings

Control the advanced configuration of Profile Management.

Set number of retries when accessing locked files. Configures the number of times theWEM agent
retries accessing locked files. Supported values: 0–100.

Enable use of application definition files. Lets you enter the path to definition files. If enabled, only
the settings included in the definition file are synchronized. Specify a folder where the Citrix virtual
apps optimization definition files are located. For more information about creating definition files,
see Create a definition file.

Process Internet cookie files on logoff. If enabled, stale cookies are deleted on logoff.

Delete redirected folders. If enabled, deletes local copies of redirected folders.

Disable automatic configuration. If enabled, dynamic configuration is disabled.

Log off user if problems occur. If enabled, users are logged off rather than switched to a temporary
profile if a problem occurs.

Enable multi‑session write‑back for profile containers. If enabled, Profile Management saves
changes in multi‑session scenarios for both FSLogix Profile Container and Citrix Profile Management
profile containers. If the same user launches multiple sessions on different machines, changes made
in each session are synchronized and saved to the user’s profile container disk.

Enable asynchronous processing for user Group Policy on logon. If enabled, Profile Management
roams with users a registry value that Windows uses to determine the processing mode for the next
user logon — synchronous or asynchronous processing mode. If the registry value does not exist,
synchronousmode is applied. Enabling theoptionensures that the actual processingmode is applied
each time users log on. If disabled, asynchronous mode can’t be applied as expected if users:

• Log on to different machines.
• Log on to the same machine where the Delete locally cached profiles on logoff option is en‑
abled.
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Customize storage path for VHDX files. Lets you specify a separate path to store VHDX files. By
default, VHDX files are stored in the user store. Policies that use VHDX files include the following:
Profile container, Search index roaming forOutlook, andAccelerate foldermirroring. If enabled, VHDX
files of different policies are stored in different folders under the storage path.

Enable search index roaming for Microsoft Outlook users. If enabled, the user‑specific Microsoft
Outlookoffline folder file (*.ost) andMicrosoft searchdatabaseare roamedalongwith theuser profile.
This improves the user
experience when searching for emails in Microsoft Outlook.

• Outlook search index database – backup and restore. If enabled, Profile Management au‑
tomatically saves a backup of the last known good copy of the search index database. When
there is a corruption, Profile Management reverts to that copy. As a result, you no longer need
to manually reindex the database when the search index database becomes corrupted.

• Enable concurrent session support. Provides native Outlook search experience in concurrent
sessions. If enabled, each concurrent session uses a separate Outlook OST file.

– Maximum number of VHDX disks for storing Outlook OST files. Lets you specify the
maximum number of VHDX disks for storing Outlook OST files. If unspecified, only two
VHDXdisks can be used to storeOutlookOST files (one file per disk). Ifmore sessions start,
their Outlook OST files are stored in the local user profile. Supported values: 1–10.

Enable OneDrive container. If enabled, Profile Management roams OneDrive folders with users by
storing the folders on a VHDX disk. The disk is attached during logons and detached during logoffs.

Replicate user stores. If enabled, Profile Management replicates a user store to multiple paths on
each logon and logoff, in addition to the path that the Set path to user store option specifies. To
synchronize to the user stores files and folders modified during a session, enable active write back.
Enabling the option can increase system I/O and might prolong logoffs. Currently, this feature does
not support full container solutions.

Enable credential‑based access to user store. If disabled, Profile Management impersonates the
current user to access user stores. Thus, make sure that the current user can directly access the user
stores. If enabled, Profile Management accesses the user stores on behalf of the user through the
connections configured for relevant services in Advanced Settings > File Shares > SMB shares. (When
needed, Profile Management accesses the selected SMB shares that host the user stores.) Enabling
this setting lets you put user stores in file shares (for example, Azure Files) that the current user has
no permission to access. When using this option, consider the following:

• To add SMB shares hosting your user stores, go to Advanced Settings > File Shares > SMB
shares.

• SMB shares you select in File Shares for relevant services appear here. Profile Management
accesses the selected SMB shares as needed.
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IMPORTANT:

Disabling this setting deletes all user store connections that the WEM agent previously estab‑
lished.

• When adding or editing credentials, complete the following fields:

– Server share. Enter a UNC path that specifies a server share.
– User name. Enter the name in the form domain\username.
– Password. Enter the password to be used to access the server share.
– Show password. Control whether to show or hide the password.

Set free space ratio to trigger VHDdisk compaction. Applicablewhen Enable VHDdisk compaction
is enabled. Lets you specify the free space ratio to trigger VHD disk compaction. When the free space
ratio exceeds the specified value on user logoff, disk compaction is triggered.

Free space ratio = (current VHD file size – required minimum VHD file size*) ÷ current VHD file size

*Obtainedusing theGetSupportedSizemethodof theMSFT_Partition class from theMicrosoftWin‑
dows operating system.

Set number of logoffs to trigger VHD disk compaction. Applicable when Enable VHD disk com‑
paction is enabled. Lets you specify the number of user logoffs to trigger VHD disk compaction.

When the number of logoffs since the last compaction reaches the specified value, disk compaction is
triggered again.

Disable defragmentation for VHD disk compaction. Applicable when Enable VHD disk compaction
is enabled. Lets you specify whether to disable file defragmentation for VHD disk compaction.

When VHD disk compaction is enabled, the VHD disk file is first automatically defragmented using
the Windows built‑in defrag tool, and then compacted. VHD disk defragmentation produces better
compaction results while disabling it can save system resources.

Join the Citrix Customer Experience Improvement Program. If enabled, Profile Management uses
the Customer Experience Improvement Program (CEIP) to help improve the quality and performance
of Citrix products by collecting anonymous statistics and usage information. Formore information on
the CEIP, see About the Citrix Customer Experience Improvement Program (CEIP).

File system

Specifywhich files and folders in a profile are excluded fromsynchronization, which ones are synchro‑
nized to the user store, and how to synchronize them.

Enable exclusion check on logon. If enabled, configures what Profile Management does when a
user logs onwhen a profile in the user store contains excluded files or folders. (If disabled, the default
behavior is Synchronize excluded files or folders). You can select one of the following behaviors in
the list:
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• Synchronize excluded files or folders (default). Profile Management synchronizes these ex‑
cluded files or folders from the user store to local profile when a user logs on.

• Ignore excluded files or folders. Profile Management ignores the excluded files or folders in
the user store when a user logs on.

• Delete excluded files or folders. Profile Management deletes the excluded files or folders in
the user store when a user logs on.

Enable default folder exclusions. Provides a default list of folders during synchronization. If en‑
abled, folders that are selected in this list are excluded from synchronization.

Enable folderexclusions. If enabled, the listed folders arenot included inauser’s profile. This setting
lets you exclude specific folders containing a large amount of data that users do not need as part of
their profile. The list is pre‑populated with default Windows 7 exclusions, and can be pre‑populated
with default Windows XP exclusions instead.

Enable file exclusions. If enabled, the listed files are not included in a user’s profile. This setting lets
you exclude specific files containing a large amount of data that users do not need as part of their
profile. The list is pre‑populated with default Windows 7 exclusions, and can be pre‑populated with
default Windows XP exclusions instead.

Enable folder inclusions. If enabled, folders you add are forcibly synchronized to the user store.

Enable file inclusions. If enabled, files you add are forcibly synchronized to the user store.

TIP:

Whenadding files or folders, you canusewildcards. Formore information, seeWildcard support.

Enable folder mirroring. If enabled, the folders you add are mirrored to the user store on logoff,
ensuring that files and subfolders in mirrored folders stored in the user store are exactly the same as
the local versions. See below for more information about how folder mirroring works.

Accelerate foldermirroring. By default, Profile Management copies necessary transactional folders
between the user store and local profiles. Mirroring ensures the integrity of those folders. This op‑
tion eliminates the need to copy them by using a container‑based solution, thus accelerating folder
mirroring. Profile Management attaches the virtual disk during logons and detaches it during logoffs,
eliminating the need to copy the folders between the user store and local profiles. Files in mirrored
folders will always overwrite files stored in the user store on session logoff, irrespective of whether
they are modified. If extra files or subfolders are present in the user store compared to the local ver‑
sions in mirrored folders, those extra files and subfolders are deleted from the user store on session
logoff.

• Add folders to mirror. By default, Profile Management copies necessary transactional folders
between the user store and local profiles. A transactional folder is a folder containing interde‑
pendent files, where one file references other files. You can addmore as needed.
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Enable large file handling. If enabled, large files are redirected to the user store, thus eliminating
the need to synchronize those files over the network.

Note:

Someapplications donot allow concurrent file access. We recommend that you take application
behavior into consideration when you define your large file handling policy.

When adding exclusions, and inclusions, you can add them individually and in bulk. When adding
them in bulk, enter paths separated by line breaks. After that, click Run validation to validate items
you are about to add. Only valid items can be added. Invalid items are skipped.

Also, you can have a hierarchical view of exclusions and inclusions. To do that, click View hierarchy.

File deduplication

Specify files that you want to include in the shared store for deduplication.

Identical files can exist among various user profiles. Separating those files from the user store and
storing them in a central location saves storage space by avoiding duplicates.

You can specify files that you want to include in the shared store on the server hosting the user store.
Specify the file names with paths relative to the user profile.

Enable file inclusions. If enabled, Profile Management generates the shared store automatically. It
then centrally stores the specified files in the shared store rather than in each user profile in the user
store. Doing so reduces the load on the user store by avoiding file duplication, thus reducing your
storage cost.

Enable file exclusions. If enabled, Profile Management excludes the specified files from the shared
store. Youmust use this option along with the Enable file inclusions option. Specify at least one file
to exclude from the shared store.

Tip:

Whenadding files or folders, you canusewildcards. Formore information, seeWildcard support.

When adding inclusions and exclusions, you can add them individually and in bulk. When adding
them in bulk, enter paths separated by commas or line breaks. After that, click Run validation to
validate items you are about to add. Only valid items can be added. Invalid items are skipped.

Streamed user profiles

Specify how Profile Management processes streamed user profiles.

Enable profile streaming. If disabled, none of the settings in this section are processed.
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• Enable profile streaming for folders. If enabled, folders are fetched only when they are being
accessed, thus eliminating the need to traverse all folders during logon. This saves bandwidth
and reduces the time to synchronize files.

Always cache. If enabled, files of the specified size (in MB) or larger are always cached. Supported
values: 0–20,000.

Set timeout for files inpendingareawhenuser store remains locked. Lets you specify the number
of days after which user’s files are written back to the user store from the pending area when the user
store remains locked. Supported values: 1–30.

Set streamed user profile groups. Lets you add user groups for which streamed profiles are used.

Set excluded folders. If enabled, Profile Management does not stream folders in this list, and all the
folders are fetched immediately from the user store to the local machine when users log on.

Enable profile streaming for pending area. If enabled, files in the pending area are fetched to the
local profile only when they are requested. This ensures optimum logon experience in concurrent
session scenarios. The pending area is used to ensure profile consistency while profile streaming is
enabled. It temporarily stores profile files and folders changed in concurrent sessions. By default,
this option is disabled. All files and folders in the pending area are fetched to the local profile during
logon.

Log settings

Configure Profile Management logging.

Enable logging. Enables or disables logging of Profile Management operations.

Includemore information in the logs. Lets you specify more information (or types of events) in the
logs, including:

• Common warnings
• Common information
• File system notifications
• File system actions
• Registry actions
• Registry differences on logoff
• Active Directory actions
• Policy values on logon and logoff
• Logon
• Logoff
• Personalized user information

Set maximum size of the log file. Lets you specify a maximum allowed size for the Profile Manage‑
ment log file. If the log file grows beyond the maximum size, its backup (.bak) is deleted, the log file
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is renamed to .bak, and a new log file is created. Supported values: 1–100.

Set path to log file. Lets you specify the location where the log file is created.

Registry

Specify which registry keys are included or excluded from Profile Management processing.

NTUSER.DAT backup. If enabled, Profile Management maintains a last known good backup of the
NTUSER.DAT file. If Profile Management detects corruption, it uses the last known good backup copy
to recover the profile.

Enable default registry exclusions. Provides a default list of registry keys in the HKCU hive that
are not synchronized to the user profile. If enabled, registry settings that are selected in this list are
forcibly excluded from Profile Management profiles.

Enable registry exclusions. If enabled, registry settings you add are forcibly excluded from Profile
Management profiles.

Enable registry inclusions. If enabled, registry settings you add are forcibly included in Profile Man‑
agement profiles.

App access control

Add rules to control user access to items such as files, folders, and registries. A typical use case is to
apply rules to control user access to apps installed onmachines —whether to make apps invisible to
relevant users.

Supposeyouneed toprovideapplications (App1, App2, App3, andApp4) indesktopsassigned tousers
from three departments: HR, Sales, and R&D.

• Only users from the HR department can access App1.
• Only users from the Sales department can access App2.
• Only users from the R&D department can access App3.
• All users can access App4.

To achieve the goal, you candeploy rules using just one image. The image contains applications App1,
App2, App3, and App4. You then set up application rules as follows:

• Create a rule for App1. Add objects associated with App1 and users from the Sales and R&D
departments.

• Create a rule for App2. Add objects associated with App2 and users from the HR and R&D de‑
partments.

• Create a rule for App3. Add objects associated with App3 and users from the HR and Sales
departments.
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There are two ways you can create application rules:

• GUI‑based tool ‑ WEM Tool Hub > Rule Generator for App Access Control
• PowerShell tool – available with the Profile Management installation package

To get the application rules deployed, use app access control in the WEMweb console.

Enable app access control. If enabled, Profile Management processes the app rules. When adding
rules, you can browse to a .rule file generated using WEM Tool Hub > Rule Generator for App Access
Control or paste data from the clipboard. After adding rules, clickManage to view, edit, or update the
rules. When viewing rules, you can switch between category view and raw data view.

Wildcard support

When adding files or folders, you can use wildcards. Wildcards in file names are applied recursively
while wildcards in folder names are not. You can use the vertical bar (|) to restrict the policy only to
the current folder so that the policy does not apply to its subfolders.

Examples:

• AppData\*.tmp excludes all files with the extension .tmp in the folder AppData and its sub‑
folders.

• AppData\*.tmp| excludes all files with the extension .tmp in the folder AppData.
• Downloads\*\a.txt excludes a.txt in any immediate subfolder of the Downloads folder.
Remember: wildcards in folder names are not applied recursively.

• Downloads\* excludes all immediate subfolders of the Downloads folder.

Scripted Task Settings

August 23, 2022

Lists all scripted tasks available on the Scripted Tasks page. Scripted tasks run at a configuration set
level. Here, you configure which scripted tasks to enable for the current configuration set. To edit
your scripted tasks, go to Scripted Tasks.

Configure a scripted task

1. On theScripted Task Settingspage, locate the scripted task, select the ellipsis, and then select
Configure.

2. In the Configure scripted taskwizard, configure the following settings and then click Save.

In General:
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• Enable this task. Choose whether to enable (Yes) or disable (No) the task for the current con‑
figuration set. If disabled, the agent does not process the task.

• Verify signature. Choose whether to verify the signature before running the task. Signature
verification is mandatory when the scripted task is granted full access.

• Task timeout. Choose whether to set a timeout (in minutes) for the task. When the timeout
occurs, the task is forced to end. Supported values: 1–60. We recommend setting a timeout for
the task. Otherwise, the task might be left running, preventing other tasks from running.

• Filter. Choose whether to contextualize the task by selecting a filter. With a filter selected, this
task runs only when all conditions in the filter are met. When selecting a filter, consider the
following:

– If the filter contains conditions that do not apply to scripted tasks, the agent skips those
conditions when evaluating the filter before running the task. For a complete list of con‑
ditions that do not apply to scripted tasks, see Conditions not applicable to machine set‑
tings.

In Triggers:

• Configure triggers for the task. You can do the following:

– Select triggers that you want to associate with the task. When activated, those triggers
start the task in the user environment.

– Choose whether to show only triggers that apply to this task.

– Create a new trigger. See Create a trigger.

Note:

To edit existing triggers, go to Triggers.

In Parameters:

• Pass parameters to the scripted task. Choose whether to pass parameters to the scripted
task. When enabled, lets you provide inputs as parameter variables in the scripted task at run‑
time. The benefit is that you can control how the scripted task behaves without changing the
underlying code. The following parameter types are available:

– Integer. Example: 123.
– String. Example: hello world.
– Boolean. Ture or False.
– Character. Example: c.
– Switch. Ture or False.
– Double. Example: 1.023.
– Date and time. Example: YYYY-MM-DD HH:mm:ss.
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– File path. Enter a path that you want to pass to the System.IO.FileInfo class. En‑
vironment variables are supported. The path must not include the following characters:
* ? < >.

Note:

– You can configure up to 20 parameters.
– The name field is optional except for parameters of the “switch” type.
– PowerShell supports partial parameter names. Whenusing a partial parameter name,
make sure that the name is unique—disambiguate it fromexisting parameter names.
Example: The following parameter names are the same for PowerShell: -t, -ti, and
-title. In this case, supply enough letters of the parameter name to distinguish it
from the other parameters.

InOutput:

• Output files. Choose whether you want to collect files that the task outputs. If selected, in‑
cludes output file content in reports generated for the task. You can then view the output file
content in the reports without the need to access the output files in the user environment.

• Output highlights. Choose whether you want to highlight certain content in the output file
content and the console output.

– Highlight keywords. Specify keywords that you want the report to highlight. You can
type multiple keywords, separated by commas. After typing a keyword, press Enter to
continue. If specified, report contents thatmatch your keywordswill be highlighted in the
Output file content and Console output sections in the generated reports.

– Highlight regular expression matches. Enter a regular expression that describes the
content you want to highlight. The regular expression must conform to the .NET regular
expression library syntax, which is PCRE compatible. For more information, see the Mi‑
crosoft documentation: https://docs.microsoft.com/en‑us/dotnet/standard/base‑types/
regular‑expression‑language‑quick‑reference.

* Regular expression. Enter a regular expression that describes the content you want
to highlight.

* Ignore case. Choose whether content must exactly match the case.

* Use multiline matching. Choose whether to use multiline matching, where \^ and
$ match the beginning and end of each line, instead of the beginning and end of the
entire output content.

* Capture only named groups. Choose whether to capture only named groups.
Captured groups are defined by using parentheses in the regular expression pattern.
Named groups are explicitly assigned a name or a number by the (?<name>
subexpression) syntax.
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* Number of lines to include as context clues. Specify the number of lines before
and after the match you want to include in the highlight as context clues. Supported
values: 1–10.

* Include only regular expression matches in reports. Controls whether to include
the entire output content in reports or only content that matches the regular expres‑
sion. Enabling this option reduces the amount of data transmitted to Citrix Cloud.
With the option enabled, the Highlight keywords feature has no content to show re‑
gardless of the specified keywords.

• Advanced options.

– Collect output even if runtime errors occur. Controls whether to collect output file con‑
tent and console output even if errors occur while running the task.

View reports for a scripted task

On the Scripted Task Settings page, locate the scripted task, select the ellipsis, and then select View
reports. As a result, you are taken to the Monitoring > Reports page, where you see the reports (if
any) related to the task. Click the ellipsis to viewmore detailed information. For details, see Reports.

Advanced Settings

May 5, 2023

Use these settings to control how and when the Workspace Environment Management (WEM) agent
processes actions.

Agent settings

This page lets you configure the WEM agent behavior.

Agent options

Configure settings for the agent.

Agent launch behavior:

• Launch agent on logon. Controls whether the agent runs on logon.
• Launch agent on reconnection. Controls whether the agent runs when a user reconnects to a
machine where the agent is running.

• Launch agent for administrators. Controls whether the agent runs when a user is an adminis‑
trator.
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• Enable desktop compatibility mode. Ensures that the agent is compatible with desktops on
which it is running. This setting is necessary for the agent to launch when the user logs on to a
session.

• Run only CMD agent in published applications. If enabled, the agent launches in CMDmode
rather than in UI mode in published applications. CMD mode displays a command prompt in‑
stead of an agent splash screen. For more information about CMD and UI mode, see Agent in
CMD and UI mode.

Agent launch exclusions:

• Do not launch agent for specified groups. If enabled, the Citrix WEM Agent Host is not
launched for any user belonging to the specified user groups.

• Launch agent only for specified groups. If enabled, the Citrix WEM Agent Host is launched
only for users belonging to the specified user groups.

Agent logs:

• Enable agent logging. If enabled, the agent outputs the agent log file.
• Debugmode. Controls whether to enable verbose logging for the agent.

Refresh:

• Refresh environment settings. If enabled, the agent triggers a refresh of user environment
settings when an agent refresh occurs. For information about environment settings, see Envi‑
ronment Settings.

• Refresh system settings. If enabled, the agent triggers a refresh of Windows system settings
(for example, Windows Explorer and Control Panel) when an agent refresh occurs.

• Refreshwhenenvironment settings change. If enabled, the agent triggers aWindows refresh
on endpoints when any environment setting changes.

• Refresh desktop. If enabled, the agent triggers a refresh of desktop settings when an agent
refresh occurs. For information about desktop settings, see Desktop.

• Refresh appearance. If enabled, the agent triggers a refresh of Windows theme and desktop
wallpaper when an agent refresh occurs.

Automatic refresh (UI agent only):

• Enable automatic refresh. If enabled, the Citrix WEM Agent Host refreshes automatically. By
default, the refresh delay is 30 minutes.

Offlinemode:

• Enable offline mode. If disabled, the agent does not fall back on its cache when it fails to con‑
nect to the WEM service.

• Use cache even when online. If enabled, the agent always reads its settings and actions from
its cache (which is built whenever the agent service cycles).
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• Use cache to accelerate actions processing. If enabled, the agent processes actions by re‑
trieving relevant settings from the agent local cache instead of from the infrastructure services.
Doing so speeds up the processing of actions. By default, this option is enabled. Disable this
option if you want to revert to the previous behavior.

Important:

– The agent local cache is synchronizedwith theWEMservice on aperiodic basis. There‑
fore, changes to action settings take some time to take effect, depending on the value
that you specified for the Agent cache refresh delay option (in the Advanced Set‑
tings > Agent Settings > Agent service options tile).

– To reduce delays, specify a lower value. For the changes to take effect immediately,
navigate to Monitoring > Administration > Agents > Statistics , select the target
agent, and then select Agent > Refresh cache inMore.

– We recommend that you do not disable this setting. Otherwise, users might have a
degraded user experience in scenarios with poor network connectivity. If disabled,
actions you configured through the administration consolemight fail to be applied on
the agent hosts in scenarioswhere there is a high volumeof traffic to theWEM service.

Agent service options

Configure settings for the agent host service.

Agent cache refresh delay (min). This setting controls how long the Citrix WEM Agent Host Service
waits to refresh its cache. The refresh keeps the cache in sync with the WEM service database. The
default is 30 minutes. When using this option, keep the following in mind:

• The minimum interval at which the cache synchronizes with the WEM service database is 15
minutes. Type an integer that is equal to or greater than 15 minutes.

• The actual sync interval might vary. Based on the specified value, the WEM agent calculates
an interval in which a random value is selected as the actual sync interval each time the agent
cache refresh delay times out. For example, you set the value to 30 minutes. The agent selects
a random value from this interval: [(30 – 30/2), (30 + 30/2)].

SQL settings refresh delay (min). This setting controls how long the Citrix WEM Agent Host Service
waits to refresh its SQL connection settings. The default is 15 minutes. Type an integer that is equal
to or greater than 15 minutes.

Agent extra launch delay (ms). This setting controls how long the Citrix WEM Agent Host Service
waits to launch the agent host executable. The default is 0.

Tip:

In scenarioswhere youwant the agent host to complete the necessarywork first, you can specify
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how long the agent application launcher (VUEMAppCmd.exe) waits. VUEMAppCmd.exe ensures
that the agent host finishes processing an environment before Citrix DaaS (formerly Citrix Vir‑
tual Apps and Desktops service) and Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops published applications are
started. To specify the wait time, configure the VUEMAppCmd extra sync delay setting, available
in the Agent Host Configuration group policy. For more information, see Install and configure
the agent.

Enable debug mode. Controls whether to enable verbose logging for all agents connecting to the
configuration set.

Bypass ie4uinit check. By default, the Citrix WEM Agent Host Service awaits ie4uinit to run before
launching the agent host executable. This setting forces the Citrix WEM Agent Host service to not wait
for ie4uinit.

Agent upgrade

Schedule automatic upgrades for all agents bound to this configuration set.

Tip:

• To apply upgrades to individual agents on demand, use the Upgrade agent to latest ver‑
sion option inMonitoring > Administration > Agents. See Agents.

• To reduce traffic on networks and the time to download the agent package, use File Shares
> SMB shares.

Enable automatic upgrade. Controls whether to schedule automatic upgrades for the agents.

• Upgrade to. Lets you specify an agent version to upgrade to. Only the latest two versions are
available. To keep the agent up to date, select “Latest version” rather than a specific version.
The time at which the upgrade starts determines the latest version of the agent.

• Upgrade window. Lets you specify a time range for which you want WEM to automatically roll
out the upgrade to all agent machines. The time is based on the agent local time zone.

Note:

– The start and end times must be at least 2 hours apart and on the same day.
– After the specified end time, WEM no longer initiates any remaining agent upgrades.
However, for an agent whose upgrade is in progress, the upgrade continues.

• Apply agent upgrades only topersistentmachines. If not selected, upgrades are also applied
to non‑persistent machines. The upgrades are reverted after restart.

Note:
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Agents of version 1.0 and earlier will be upgraded regardless of whether they are on persis‑
tent or non‑persistent machines.

Allowusers to upgrade agentmanually. For agents running inUImode, enabling this settingmakes
the “Upgrade” option available in the agent user interface. Users can use the option to upgrade their
agents to the latest version. For more information about CMD mode and UI mode, see Agent in CMD
and UI mode.

The feature does not work in the following scenarios:

• The agent cannot connect to Citrix Cloud.
• The Use Cache Even When Online setting in Legacy Console > Advanced Settings > Agent
Options is enabled.

Agent upgrade example

For an example of how to configure agent upgrade, see Configure automatic agent upgrade.

Miscellaneous

Configure settings such as notifications, initial environment cleanup, and Wake on LAN.

Notifications:

• Enable notifications for connection state change. If enabled, the agent displays notifica‑
tion messages on the agent host when the connection to the infrastructure service is lost or
restored. Citrix recommends that you do not enable this option on poor‑quality network con‑
nections. Otherwise, connection state changenotificationsmight appear frequently on the end‑
point (agent host).

Extra features:

• Initial environment cleanup. If enabled, the agent cleans up the user environment during the
first logon. Specifically, it deletes the following items:

– User network printers.

* WithPreserveAuto‑createdPrinterson theCleanupActions tab enabled, the agent
does not delete auto‑created printers.

* WithPreserveSpecific Printerson theCleanupActions tab enabled, the agent does
not delete any of the printers specified in the list.

– All network drives except the network drive that is the home drive.
– All non‑system desktop, Start menu, Quick Launch, and Start‑button‑context‑menu short‑
cuts.

– All taskbar and Start menu pinned shortcuts.
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• Initial desktop UI cleanup. If enabled, the agent cleans up the session desktop during the first
logon. Specifically, it deletes the following items:

– All non‑system desktop, Start menu, Quick Launch, and Start‑button‑context‑menu short‑
cuts.

– All taskbar and Start menu pinned shortcuts.

• Enable cross‑domain search for user groups. If enabled, the agent queries user groups in all
Active Directory domains. Cross‑domain search can be time‑intensive. Select this option only
if necessary.

• Checkapplicationexistence. If enabled, theagentdoesnot createa shortcutunless it confirms
that the application exists on the machine the user signs in to.

• Expand environment variables for applications. Controls whether to expand environment
variables in the application target path and working folder before processing them.

• WEMservice timeout (ms). The timeout value afterwhich the agent switches to its own cache,
when it fails to connect to the infrastructure service. The default value is 15000 milliseconds.

• Agent max degree of parallelism. The maximum number of threads that the agent can use.
The default value is 0 (as many threads as physically allowed by the processor). 1 is single‑
threaded, 2 is dual‑threaded, and so on. Usually, this value does not need changing.

• Directory services timeout (ms). The timeout value for directory services on the Agent Host
machine, after which the agent uses its own internal cache of user group associations. The
default value is 15000 milliseconds.

• Network resources timeout (ms). The timeout value for resolvingnetwork resources (network
drives or file/folder resources located on the network), after which the agent considers that the
action has failed. The default value is 500 milliseconds.

Wake on LAN:

Use this tab to remotely turn on agent hosts. WEM automatically selects agents that reside on the
same subnet as the target agents and uses those agents as Wake on LAN messengers. This feature
requires hardware compatible with Wake on LAN. To use this feature, verify that the target machines
satisfy the hardware requirements and relevant BIOS settings are configured.

Enable Wake on LAN for agents. Controls whether to configure settings on Windows operating sys‑
tems to enableWakeon LAN for the agent hosts. If selected, the agents configure the following system
settings:

• Disable Energy Efficient Ethernet for the network adapter
• EnableWake onMagic Packet for the network adapter
• Enable Allow this device to wake the computer for the network adapter
• EnableOnly allow amagic packet to wake the computer for the network adapter
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• Disable Turn on fast startup

After enabling this option, navigate toMonitoring > Administration > Agents > Statistics, select one
or more agents from the list, and then select Power Management > Wake in More to wake up the
selected agents.

Action settings

This page lets you configure settings related to action processing and cleanup.

Action processing

Control howandwhen the agent processes actions, andwhether unassignedactions get deleted from
desktops.

Action processing on logon and refresh. The following settings control what actions the agent pro‑
cesses when users log on and when the agent refreshes.

• Process applications on logon and refresh
• Process printers on logon and refresh
• Process virtual drives on logon and refresh
• Process registries on logon and refresh
• Process environment variables on logon and refresh
• Process ports on logon and refresh
• Process INI files on logon and refresh
• Process external tasks on logon and refresh
• Process file system operations on logon and refresh
• Process user DSNs on logon and refresh
• Process FTAs on logon and refresh

Actionprocessingon reconnection. The following settings controlwhat actions the agent processes
when users reconnect to the agent machine.

• Process applications on reconnection
• Process printers on reconnection
• Process network drives on reconnection
• Process virtual drives on reconnection
• Process registries on reconnection
• Process environment variables on reconnection
• Process ports on reconnection
• Process INI files on reconnection
• Process external tasks on reconnection
• Process file system operations on reconnection
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• Process user DSNs on reconnection
• Process FTAs on reconnection

Delete actions when unassigned. If these settings are enabled, the agent deletes any unassigned
actions when it next refreshes.

• Delete applications from desktops when unassigned
• Delete printers from desktops when unassigned
• Delete network drives from desktops when unassigned
• Delete virtual drives from desktops when unassigned
• Delete registries from desktops when unassigned
• Delete environment variables from desktops when unassigned
• Delete ports from desktops when unassigned
• Delete file system operations from desktops when unassigned
• Delete user DSNs from desktops when unassigned
• Delete FTAs from desktops when unassigned

Enforce action processing. If these settings are enabled, the agent always refreshes those actions,
even if no changes have beenmade.

• Enforce processing of applications
• Enforce processing of printers
• Enforce processing of network drives
• Enforce processing of virtual drives
• Enforce processing of environment variables
• Enforce processing of ports

Enforce filter processing. If enabled, these options force the agent to reprocess filters on every re‑
fresh.

• Enforce processing of filters for applications
• Enforce processing of filters for printers
• Enforce processing of filters for network drives
• Enforce processing of filters for virtual drives
• Enforce processing of filters for registries
• Enforce processing of filters for environment variables
• Enforce processing of filters for ports
• Enforce processing of filters for file system operations
• Enforce processing of filters for user DSNs
• Enforce processing of filters for FTAs

Asynchronous processing:

• Process printers asynchronously. If enabled, the agent processes printers asynchronously,
without awaiting the completion of the processing of other actions.
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• Processnetworkdrivesasynchronously. If enabled, theagentprocessesnetworkdrives asyn‑
chronously, without awaiting the completion of the processing of other actions.

Action cleanup

Options present on this tile control whether the agent deletes the shortcuts or other items (network
drives and printers) on startup. When you assign actions to a user or user group, you might find that
you can also control the creation of the shortcuts or items. For example, you can specify where to
create the application shortcut when managing assignments for an application. Workspace Environ‑
ment Management processes these options according to a specific priority:

1. The options configured for the assigned actions inManage assignments.
2. The options present on the Action cleanup tile.

For example, suppose you have enabled the Create desktop shortcut option for the assigned appli‑
cation in Manage assignment, and the application shortcut is already created on the desktop. The
shortcut is still on the desktop when the agent starts, even though you enabled the Delete desktop
shortcuts on startup option on the Action cleanup tile.

Application shortcut. The following settings control what shortcuts to delete on startup.

• Delete desktop shortcuts on startup.
• Delete shortcuts pinned to taskbar on startup.
• Delete Quick Launch shortcuts on startup.
• Delete Start menu shortcuts on startup.
• Delete shortcuts pinned to Start menu on startup.

Network printer:

• Delete network printers on startup. If enabled, the agent deletes all network printers on
startup.

Network drive:

• Delete network drives on startup. If enabled, the agent deletes all network drives on startup.

UI Agent Personalization

This page lets you personalize the appearance of the agent (in UI mode) in the user environment and
customize how users interact with it.

Appearance and interaction

Customize UI agent appearance and interactions.

Splash screen and theme:
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• Custom logo. By default, when the agent launches or refreshes, users see a splash screen with
the CitrixWorkspace EnvironmentManagement logo. You can specify an image accessible from
the user environment to replace the logo.

• Loading circle color. Modifies the color of the loading circle to fit your custom logo.
• Text label color. Modifies the color of the loading text to fit your custom logo.
• UI agent theme. Select an appearance theme for dialogs that open from the UI agent.
• Hide agent splash screen. If enabled, hides the splash screen when the agent is loading or
refreshing. This setting does not take effect the first time the agent refreshes.

• Hide agent splash screen on reconnection. If enabled, hides the splash screen when users
reconnect to the agent machine.

• Hide agent splash screen for published applications. If enabled, hides the agent splash
screen for published applications where the agent is running.

• Hide agent icon for published applications. If enabled, published applications do not display
the agent icon.

User interaction:

• Only administrators can close agent. If enabled, only administrators can exit the agent. As a
result, the Exit option in the agent menu is disabled on endpoints for non‑administrators.

• Prohibit administrators from closing agent. If enabled, administrators cannot exit the agent.

• Disable administrative refresh feedback. If selected, no notification appears in the user envi‑
ronment when an administrator refreshes the agent using the administration console.

• Allowusers to resetactions. Controlswhether todisplay theResetActionsoption in theagent
menu. By default, the option is disabled. The Reset Actions option lets current users specify
what actions to reset in their environment. After a user selectsResetActions, theReset actions
dialog appears. In the dialog, the user can have granular control over what to reset. The user
can select applicable actions and then click Reset. Doing so purges the corresponding action‑
related registry entries.

Note:

The following two options are always available in the agent menu: Refresh and About.
The Refresh option triggers an immediate update of the WEM agent settings. As a result,
settings configured in the administration console take effect immediately. The About op‑
tion opens a dialog displaying version details about the agent in use.

• Allowusers tomanageapplications. If enabled, theManageApplicationsoption in the agent
menu is available to users on endpoints. Users can click the option to open theManage appli‑
cations dialog and configure the following options. By default, the option is enabled.

• Allow users tomanage printers. If enabled, theManage Printers option in the agent menu is
available to users on endpoints. Users can click the option to open theManage printers dialog
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to configure a default printer and tomodify print preferences. By default, the option is enabled.

• Show My Applications in agent menu. If enabled, show the My Applications option in the
agent menu. If shown, users can view applications assigned to them.

Help desk options

Specify help and support links and configure screen capture options.

Help and support

• Help link. Enter a web link where users can ask for help. If specified, users see the Help option
in the agent menu. Clicking it opens the website.

• Support link. Enter aweb linkwhereusers canaccess support‑related information. If specified,
users see the Support option in the agent menu. Clicking it opens the website.

Screen capture

Enable screen capture. Controls whether to display the Capture option in the agent menu. Users
can use the option to open a screen capture tool. The tool provides the following options:

• New capture. Takes a screenshot of errors in the user environment.
• Save. Saves the screenshot.
• Send to support. Sends the screenshot to support staff.

ShowSend to support option. Controlswhether to display theSend to supportoption in the screen
capture tool. If enabled, users can use the option to send screenshots and log files directly to the
specified support email address, in the specified format. This setting requires a working, configured
email client.

Support email address. Enter an email address.

Email template. Specify an email content template that the screen capture tool uses to send support
emails. This field cannot be empty.

Note:

For a list of hash‑tags that you can use in the email template, see Dynamic tokens. Users are only
presented with the option to enter a comment if the ####UserScreenCaptureComment####
hash-tag is included in the email template.

Custom subject. Specify an email subject template that the screen capture tool uses to send support
emails.

Use SMTP to send Email. If enabled, sends a support email using SMTP instead of MAPI.
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Power saving

Specify when to shut down or suspend the agent machine.

• Shut down at specified time. If enabled, the agent automatically shuts down the machine
where it is running at the specified time. The time is based on the agent time zone.

• Shut downwhen idle. If enabled, the agent automatically shuts down themachine where it is
running after the machine remains idle (no user input) for the specified length of time.

• Suspend rather than shutting down. If enabled, the agent instead suspends the machine
where it is runningat the specified timeorafter themachine remains idle for the specified length
of time.

Monitoring preferences

This page contains the following insights‑related settings:

• Optimization and usage insights. Lets you gain insights into application behavior. Use the
following option to control whether the agent collects and uploads data for insights.

– Enable data collection and upload for optimization and usage insights

After you enable the option, data updates might take a few hours to complete.

• Profile container insights. Lets you gain insights into profile containers for Profile Manage‑
ment and FSLogix. Use the following option to control whether the agent scans large files on
profile containers.

– Enable large file scanning

If enabled, run a scan of large files on profile containers when container usage exceeds
the specified threshold value. Scanning is limited to once every 24 hours. You can specify
what files are treated as large files based on their size.

• Profile Management health check. Lets you specify the scope of settings to cover in Profile
Management health check reports. Health checks run every 24 hours or on demand. Select the
Profile Management settings that you want to cover in the reports.

Note:

– To run health checks on demand, use the Run Profile Management health check
option in Monitoring > Administration > Agents.

– Changes youmake are reflected only in new reports and donot affect existing reports.
Only the latest report is maintained for each agent.
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File shares

This page lets you add SMB shares to which WEM can connect. You can then configure shares for
desired features so that those features can use the shares as needed. Using SMB shares reduces traffic
on networks and reduces the time to download files to agent machines.

The following graphic provides an overview of how file shares work.

A file download begins with a specific agent machine. This initial download occurs through Citrix
Cloud. After the download completes, the agent uploads the file to the file share for other agents to
use. So, later downloads occur directly through the file share rather than through Citrix Cloud.

With a file share configured, when a file download is needed, the agent first verifies whether the file
is available on the file share. If available, the download occurs through the file share. If unavailable,
the agent connects to Citrix Cloud for the initial download and then uploads the downloaded file to
the file share.

Add SMB share

Enter an SMB share and credentials of an administrator with permission to access that share. Com‑
plete the following steps:

1. On the File Shares page, click Add SMB share.

2. In the Add SMB share wizard, fill in the following information:

• SMB share. Enter the path in the form \\ServerName\ShareName where ServerName
is the FQDN or IP address of the server hosting the SMB share and ShareName is the name
of the SMB share.

• User name. Enter the name in the form domain\username.
• Password. Enter the password to be used to access the SMB share.
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3. Click Done to save and exit.

Select SMB shares for features to use

Select an SMB share from the list. The setting defaults to None selected. When selecting shares for
features, consider the following:

• The credentials must have full read/write permission on the shares.
• To connect to the shares, the agent must run under the local system account.
• When configured, the features use the shares as needed — the connections to the shares are
non‑persistent and established only when necessary.

• If the shares are not accessible, agents fall back to downloading files through Citrix Cloud.

Select SMB shares for relevant services to use

Select one or more SMB shares from the list. When selected, services (for example, Citrix Profile Man‑
agement service) running under the local system account in your deployment can use the shares as
needed — the connections to the shares are persistent. This feature enables those services to access
the shares through the connections.

SMB configuration example

For examples of how to configure SMB shares:

• See Configure SMB shares for Citrix Profile Management service to use.
• See Configure automatic agent upgrade.

Directory Objects

February 16, 2023

This page lets you add machines, groups, Organizational Units (OUs), and more, that you want
Workspace Environment Management (WEM) tomanage. Youmust add those objects to WEM so that
the agent canmanage them.
After you add objects, a list of machines that have been added appears. Only machines listed here
are managed by WEM. You can use the search box to quickly search for objects you want. You can
also use filters to refine your search.

Note:

Converting distinguished names to computer names can take some time. If the conversion is
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incorrect or fails, verify that the Cloud Connectors are working properly by viewing their health
status. If the issue persists, contact Citrix Technical Support.

When agents on those machines register with the infrastructure service, the infrastructure service
sends them the necessary machine‑dependent settings related to the configuration set. To improve
the user experience, the infrastructure service caches data related to the configuration set for the
agents. Data caching allows the infrastructure service to retrieve data from the directory less fre‑
quently. The cache refreshes on an hourly basis. Changing agents to a different configuration set
can take some time to take effect.

Tip:

To check whether agents on those machines are correctly registered with the infrastructure ser‑
vice, go toMonitoring > Administration > Agents.

You can add the following objects:

• Machines and groups
• OUs
• Non‑domain‑joinedmachines

Click Add object, select the object type, and then navigate through the directory to the objects you
want to add. After adding objects of one type, you can switch to a different type to continue. After you
have finished, click Add.

Add amachine or machine group

1. On the Directory Objects node, click Add object.

2. Select Computers and groups from the object type list.

3. Select a domain from the list and search for the machine or machine groups you want to add.

4. Click the plus sign to add. Machines you add are listed in the table under the search box.

5. Select the configuration set to which you want to add them.

6. When you are finished, click Add.

Addmachines in an OU

1. On the Directory Objects node, click Add object.

2. SelectOrganizational units from the object type list.

3. Select a domain from the list and search for the OUs you want to add.

4. Click the plus sign to add. Objects you add are listed in the table under the search box.
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5. Select the configuration set to which you want to add them.

6. When you are finished, click Add.

Add non‑domain‑joinedmachines
Note:

Non‑domain‑joined machines listed in Directory Objects are not shown in the list of machines
available to be added to a configuration set.

1. On the Directory Objects node, click Add object.

2. SelectNon‑domain‑joinedmachines from the object type list.

3. Search for the machines you want to add.

4. Click the plus sign to add. Machines you add are listed in the table under the search box.

5. Select the configuration set to which you want to add them.

6. When you are finished, click Add.

Edit machine, machine group, or OU details

1. On theDirectoryObjects node, select the object youwant to edit and then select Edit from the
action bar.

2. In the Edit objectwizard, edit any of the following details and then click Save.

• Name. The machine, machine group, or OU name.

• Distinguished Name. The distinguished name (DN) of the selected machine or machine
group. This name allows you to differentiate different OUs if they have the same name.
This section is not available for objects of the machine catalog type.

• Object type. The object type (machines, groups, OUs, or non‑domain‑joinedmachines).

• Description. Additional information about the machine, machine group, or OU.

• Configuration set. The configuration set to which you want to add the object.

• Priority. Lets you configure priority between different machines or groups. The priority
determines the order inwhich the actions youassign are processed. The greater the value,
the higher the priority. Type an integer. If there is a conflict (for example, when mapping
different network drives with the same drive letter), themachine or groupwith the higher
priority prevails.

• Object state. Controls whether to enable (Yes) or disable (No) the object. If disabled, the
machine, machine group, or OU is not available to assign actions to, and actions assigned
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to it no longer take effect. Alternatively, you can toggle the state on or off by using the
toggle in the State column of the Directory Objects page.

* Read‑only details reported from the directory.

Note:

Forobjectsof themachinecatalog type, youcanchangeonly theconfigurationset. Tochange the
name and description, use the Full Configuration interface of Citrix DaaS (formerly Citrix Virtual
Apps and Desktops service).

Delete objects

Select the object you want to delete and then select Delete from the action bar.

Advanced settings

Unbound agents

Control whether to apply settings to agents that are not bound to any configuration set. After you en‑
able the following settings, go to the “Unbound Agents” configuration set and then configure settings
there so that you can control how unbound agents behave.

• Apply settings to unbound agents. Lets you apply the settings of the “Unbound Agents” con‑
figuration set to agents that you have not yet added in Directory Objects.

– Include unbound non‑domain‑joined agents. Lets you control whether to apply the set‑
tings to unbound non‑domain‑joined agents.

Note:

WithApply settings tounboundagents enabled, if you add those unboundagents to adifferent
configuration set, it can take up to an hour for the new settings to be applied.

Non‑domain‑joined agents

Set up binding rules for unbound non‑domain‑joined agents. A rule dictates which configuration set
to bind the matching agents to. Each agent is evaluated against the rules in the order listed until a
match is found. You can add up to 50 rules.

To create a rule, complete the following steps:

1. Click Create rule.

2. Configure settings as needed:

• Name. Name the rule.
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• Criteria. Add one or more criteria.

– Device name. Enter a regular expression that describes device names to match. For
example, if themachines youwant tomatch are named PC‑Sales‑01, PC‑Sales‑02, PC‑
Sales‑03, and so on, enter the following expression: PC-Sales.*.

– IP address. Enter an IP address or an IP address range. You can also enter a regular
expression that describes IP addresses to match. For example, if the addresses you
want tomatch are 192.168.1.0 through 192.168.1.255, enter the following expression:
192\.168\.1\..*.

– MAC address. Enter a comma‑separated list of MAC addresses.

3. Select the configuration set to bindmatching machines to.

4. After you finish, click Done to save and to exit.

Monitoring

June 16, 2022

TheMonitoringnodeprovides information that you can use formonitoring and troubleshooting your
Workspace Environment Management (WEM) deployment and lets you perform administrative tasks.

TheMonitoring node consists of the following items:

• Administration. Lets you view user and agent statistics and administrative activities.

– User statistics. Displays user statistics about your deployment.
– Agents. Lets youviewagent informationandperformadministrative tasks suchas refresh‑
ing the cache, resetting settings, and retrieving agent information.

• Insights. Lets you gain insights into application behavior. To enable insights for a configuration
set, go to itsAdvancedSettings > Insightspage and selectEnable data collection andupload
for optimization and usage insights. To view insights, select a configuration set and a date
range and then click Apply.

– Optimization Insights. Displays the top 10 applications that triggered CPU spike protec‑
tion andmemory usage optimization most frequently over the specified time period.

– Usage Insights. Displays the top 10 applications by usage time (hours) and the top 10
applications by number of users, along with the top 10 applications that consumed the
most CPU andmemory resources over the specified time period.

– Profile Container Insights. Displays insights for Profile Management and FSLogix con‑
tainers.

• Reports. Provides reports that let youanalyze yourdeployments. Each report appears as a table
record.
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Administration

September 30, 2022

Lets you view user and agent statistics and administrative activities.

User statistics

Displays user statistics about your Workspace Environment Management (WEM) deployment. Each
time users log on to their agent machine, relevant information is collected and then appears here as
a table record.

This page includes the following information:

• User summary. Displays a count of all users who have logged on to their agentmachine, for all
configuration sets.

• User history. Displays connection information for all users associated with all configuration
sets, including the last connection time (in Coordinated Universal Time, UTC), the name of the
machine fromwhich they last connected, and the session agent type (UI or CMD) and version.

Tip:

You can use Filter to filter the list. For example, display a count of all users for a specific configu‑
ration set and a count of users during the specified date range.

You can perform the following operations:

• Refresh. Updates the list of user statistics.

• Clear expired records. Lets you delete expired records from the WEM service database. If a
user’s last logon timedatesbackmore than24hours, the corresponding recordexpires. Unavail‑
able when you do not have any expired records. Note: This option is not available for records
whoseUser ID is Local system.

• Delete record. Deletes the record from the WEM service database. Available when you select
only one agent and its corresponding record has expired. Note: This option is not available for
records whose User ID is Local system, Network service, or NT Authority (Local service).

• Export. Lets youexport thedata in each record inCSVor JSON format,whichopens inprograms
such as Microsoft Excel. To do that, perform the following steps:

1. Click Export. The export wizard appears.
2. Select the export format. Available options: CSV and JSON.
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3. Optionally, select Save a copy of the export to your local machine. The export will be
saved to the default download location of your browser.

4. Click Export to start the export process.

Important:

– You can export up to 50,000 records. When the number of records to export exceeds
the limit, only the top 50,000 will be exported. We recommend that you use filters to
reduce the number of records to 50,000 or fewer.

– While an export is in progress, you cannot perform another export.
– If an export does not complete within 30 minutes, you will no longer receive notifica‑
tions about it. Go to Files to view the export result later.

– Whenexportinguser statistics, theexportwill be saved to thecloudstorage. Thecloud
storage has a storage limit. When you reach the limit, you cannot proceed with the
export. In that case, go to Files and delete unnecessary files to free up space. See
Files.

Agents

This page lets you view agent information and perform administrative tasks such as refreshing the
cache, resetting settings, and retrieving agent information.

Statistics

This tab shows statistics about the agents in yourWEMdeployment. You can view the following statis‑
tics about the agents in your WEM deployment.

• A count of total agents users have logged on to, for all configuration sets.

Tip:

If you specify a configuration set in your filter criteria, a count of total registered agents
for that configuration set appears, along with the count of agents registered in the last 24
hours and in the last 30 days.

• Connection information for all agents registered with the configuration sets, including the last
connection time, the name of the machine from which they last connected, and the agent ver‑
sion.

• TheSynchronization state columnprovides information about the result of the last sync of the
agent cache with the WEM service.

– Successful (check mark icon). Indicates that the last sync was successful, with the sync
result reported to the administration console.
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– Unknown (exclamationmark icon). Indicates that sync is in progress, has not started yet,
or the result is not reported to the administration console.

– Failed (error icon). Indicates that the last sync failed.

• The Recently connected column provides the following information:

– Online (checkmark icon). Indicates that theagent isonline. Theagenthasuploadedstatis‑
tics to the WEM service within a certain interval.

– A blank column field indicates that the agent is offline.

• The Profile Management health column provides information about the health status of Pro‑
file Management in your environment.

Profile Management health status performs automated status checks on your agent hosts to
determine whether Profile Management is configured optimally. You can view the results of
those checks to identify specific issues from the output file on each agent machine (%system‑
root%\temp\UpmConfigCheckOutput.xml). The feature performs status checks every day or
each time theWEM agent host service starts. To perform the status checksmanually, select the
agent, and then select the Run Profile Management health check from the action bar. Each
status check returns a status. To view the most recent status, click Refresh. The icon in the
Profile Management health column provides general information about the health status of
Profile Management:

– Good (check mark icon). Indicates that Profile Management is in good shape.
– Warning (triangle exclamation point icon). Informs about a suboptimal state of Profile
Management. The suboptimal state might affect the user experience with Profile Manage‑
ment in your deployment. This status does not necessarily require action on your part. To
view the detailed report, use the View Profile Management health check report option
inMore.

– Error (error icon). Indicates that Profile Management is configured incorrectly, causing it
not to function properly.

– Unavailable (disabled icon). Appears when Profile Management is not found or not en‑
abled.

If the status checks do not reflect your experience or if they do not detect the issues you are
having, contact Citrix Technical Support.

You can perform the following operations:

• Columns to display. Lets you customize the table by choosing which columns you want to
display.

• Refresh. Updates the list of agents.

• Clear expired records. Lets you delete expired records from the WEM service database. If a
user’s last logon time dates back more than 24 hours, the corresponding record expires. Un‑
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available when you do not have any expired records.

• View details. Lets you view detailed information about the agent.

• Export. Lets youexport thedata in each record inCSVor JSON format,whichopens inprograms
such as Microsoft Excel. To do that, perform the following steps:

1. Click Export. The export wizard appears.
2. Select the export format. Available options: CSV and JSON.
3. Optionally, select Save a copy of the export to your local machine. The export will be

saved to the default download location of your browser.
4. Click Export to start the export process.

Important:

– You can export up to 50,000 records. When the number of records to export exceeds
the limit, only the top 50,000 will be exported. We recommend that you use filters to
reduce the number of records to 50,000 or fewer.

– While an export is in progress, you cannot perform another export.
– If an export does not complete within 30 minutes, you will no longer receive notifica‑
tions about it. Go to Files to view the export result later.

– When exporting agent statistics, the export will be saved to the cloud storage. The
cloud storage has a storage limit. When you reach the limit, you cannot proceed with
the export. In that case, go to Files and delete unnecessary files to free up space. See
Files.

The following options are available in theMoremenu. When applying these options to non‑domain‑
joined and enrolled agents, consider the following:

• The agent must be version 2207.1.0.1 or later.
• The target agent is not immediately notified of performing those tasks. The notifications will
be sent when the target agent or another agent on the same subnet connects to Citrix Cloud to
refresh settings. So, theremight be a delay until the tasks are performed on the agent side. The
more agents you have on the same subnet, the shorter the delay will be.

• The maximum delay is 1.5 times the SQL Settings Refresh Delay value. By default, the SQL
SettingsRefreshDelay value is 15minutes. SeeServiceoptions. So, in that case, themaximum
delay is 22.5 (1.5 x 15) minutes.

Note:

TheMoremenu is available only when you select nomore than 50 agents.
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Agent:

• Refresh cache. Triggers a refreshof the local agent cache (an agent‑side replica of theWEMcon‑
figuration database). Refreshing the cache syncs the local agent cache with the infrastructure
services.

• Refresh agent host settings. Triggers a refresh of the agent service settings in the user envi‑
ronment. Those settings include advanced, optimization, transformer, and non‑user assigned
settings.

• Refresh UI‑mode agent. Applies the user‑assigned actions to the WEM agents. Those actions
include network drives, printers, applications, and more. When you refresh an agent, it com‑
municates with the infrastructure services. The infrastructure services validate the agent host
identity with the WEM database.

Important:

– The Refresh UI‑mode agent option works only with the agents in UI mode that are
automatically launched (not launched by end users or by using scripts). The option
does not work with the agents in CMDmode.

– Not all settings can be refreshed. Some settings (for example, environment and group
policy settings) are applied only on startup or logon.

• Retrieve statistics from agent. Enables the agents to upload statistics to the infrastructure
services.

• Upgrade agent to latest version. Lets you upgrade the agent to the last version. The time
at which you perform an agent upgrade determines the latest version of the agent. To see the
latest agent version, go to the WEM serviceUtilities tab.

You can also perform the refresh operations on the agent side. However, those operations behave
differently depending on actual conditions. Formore information, see Agent‑side refresh operations.
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Profile:

• ResetProfileManagement settings. Clears the registry cache andupdates the associated con‑
figuration settings. If Profile Management settings are not applied to your agent, click Reset
ProfileManagement Settings. Youmight need to clickRefresh for this option to becomeavail‑
able.

Note:

If the settings are not applied to the agent after configuring Reset Profile Management
Settings from the WEM administration console, see CTX219086 for a workaround.

• Run Profile Management health check. Performs status checks on the target agentmachines
to determine whether Profile Management is configured optimally. After selecting this option,
the Run Profile Management health check wizard appears. Select the Profile Management
settings that you want to cover in the health check reports and then click Run. Be aware of the
following:

– Bydefault, thehealth reports cover all settings. For agents earlier than2205.1.0.1, changes
youmake to the scope of settings to cover in the report do not take effect.

– Itmight take some time before you can see the health reports. In Reports, refresh the view
if necessary.

– Click View reports to access the reports directly.
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• ViewProfileManagement health check report. Provides quick access to ProfileManagement
health reports related to the target agent machines. For more information about Profile Man‑
agement health reports, see Reports.

• Reset Microsoft USV settings. Clears the registry cache and updates the associated configura‑
tion settings. If Microsoft USV settings are not applied to your agent, clickReset MicrosoftUSV
settings. Youmight need to click Refresh for this option to become available.

Powermanagement:

• Shut down. Lets you shut down the selected agents.

• Restart. Lets you restart the selected agents.

• Sleep. Lets youput the selectedagents into sleepmode. This optionworksonlywhen the target
machine supports sleepmode.

• Hibernate. Lets you put the selected agents into hibernatemode. This optionworks onlywhen
the target machine supports hibernate mode.

• Wake. Lets youwakeup the selectedagents. For theoption towork, go toLegacyConsole>Ad‑
vanced Settings > Configuration >Wake on LAN and select EnableWake on LAN for Agents.
Also, make sure that the target machines satisfy the hardware requirements and relevant BIOS
settings are configured. For more information, see Wake on LAN.

Tip:

– When you shut down or restart agents, you can specify a delay (in seconds) be‑
fore the shutdown or restart begins. Users receive a prompt that the machine
will shut down or restart in the amount of time you specify. Shutdown prompt
example: Your administrator has initiated the shutdown of your
machine from the Workspace Environment Management console.
The machine shuts down in 60 seconds.. Restart prompt example:
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Your administrator has initiated the restart of your machine
from the Workspace Environment Management console. The machine
restarts in 60 seconds..

– Consider the differences between sleep and hibernate. In sleep mode, all actions on
themachine are stopped, and any open documents and applications are put inmem‑
ory. The machine goes into a low‑power state. In hibernate mode, open documents
and running applications are saved to the hard disk. The machine is turned off en‑
tirely, using zero power.

– To verify that the target machine supports sleep and hibernate modes, go to the ma‑
chine and run the following PowerShell commands: powercfg /a.

Process Citrix Optimizer. Applies the settings to the agents so that changes to Citrix Optimizer set‑
tings take effect immediately.

Run scripted task. Lets you run scripted tasks on the target agent machines. After selecting this
option, the Run scripted task wizard appears. Configure the following settings and then click Run.
For more information about each setting, see Scripted Task Settings.

Note:

This option does not apply to non‑domain‑joined agents.

• Task. Select which scripted task you want to run.
• Passparameters to thescripted task. Choosewhether topassparameters to the scripted task.
When enabled, lets you provide inputs as parameter variables in the scripted task at runtime.

• Output files. Choose whether you want to collect files that the task outputs. If selected, in‑
cludes output file content in reports generated for the task. You can then view the output file
content in the reports without the need to access the files in the user environment.

• Highlight keywords. Specify keywords that youwant the report to highlight. You can typemul‑
tiple keywords. After typing a keyword, pressEnter to add another. If specified, report contents
that match your keywords will be highlighted in the Output file content and Console output
sections in the generated reports.

• Highlight regular expressionmatches. Enter a regular expression that describes the content
you want to highlight. The regular expression must conform to the .NET regular expression li‑
brary syntax, which is PCRE compatible. For more information, see Scripted Task Settings.

Reset actions. Lets you reset all actions you assigned by purging all action‑related registry entries on
the applicable agent machine.

Delete record. Deletes the record from the WEM service database. If the agent is still active, this
option is unavailable. Available when you select only one agent and its corresponding record has
expired.
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Registrations

This tab shows the registration status of the agents recorded in the database.

Important:

WEMagentsmust registerwith theWEMservice so that settings canbe applied to them. An agent
can be bound only to one configuration set.

You can view the following information:

• Device name. Name of the machine on which the agent is running.

• Registration status. Registration status of the agent: Registered orUnregistered.

• Description. Provides more information about registration success or failure:

– Agent <agent name> bound to configuration set <configuration set name>. Indi‑
cates that the WEM service is sending the necessary machine‑dependent settings to the
agent for the configuration set.

– Agent <agent name> not bound to any configuration set. Indicates that the WEM ser‑
vice cannot resolve any configuration set for the agent. With Apply settings to unbound
agents enabled, the settings of the “Unbound Agents” configuration set are applied to the
agent. Formore information about applying settings tounboundagents, seeDirectoryOb‑
jects.

– Agent <agent name> bound multiple times to configuration set <configuration
set name>. Does not prevent the WEM service from applying settings to the agent.

– Agent <agent name> registered with WEM service for management with Citrix End‑
point Management. Appears only for Endpoint Management managed agents.

– Agent <agent name> bound to multiple configuration sets. Indicates that the WEM
servicecannot resolveaconfigurationset for theagentbecause theagent isbound tomore
than one configuration set.

Use Search to refine the results if necessary. Searches run only against device names and descrip‑
tions. By default, searches are restricted only to unregistered agents. To remove the restriction, en‑
able Show only unregistered agents.

To resolve registration errors, do any of the following:

• Edit the Active Directory hierarchy (relations between computers, computer groups, and OUs)
so that an agent will not be bound to the same configuration sets multiple times.

• Edit theWEM hierarchy in Directory Objects so that an agent will bind only to one configuration
set.

• Apply settings to unbound agents (if not yet done) so that the settings of the “Unbound Agents”
configuration set are applied to unbound agents (agents that you have not yet added in Direc‑
tory Objects).
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After making these changes, use the Refresh UI‑mode agent option to refresh the agents.

Configure Profile Management health check

WEM can check whether Citrix Profile Management is configured optimally on your agent machine.
For more information, see Configure Profile Management health check.

Insights

February 17, 2022

Lets you gain insights into profile container and application behavior.

Optimization insights

This page includes two pie charts:

• Top 10 applications by CPU optimization. Shows the top 10 applications that triggered CPU
spike protection most frequently over the specified time period.

• Top 10 applications by memory optimization. Shows the top 10 applications that triggered
memory usage optimization most frequently over the specified time period.

To view insights, select a configuration set and a date range and then clickApply. Then, the pie charts
refresh to display relevant insights.

Important:

• For the charts to show data for a configuration set, you need to enable insights for it. To
enable insights for a configuration set, go to its Advanced Settings > Insights page. The
charts show insights based on the data collected previously.

• Optimization insights data is not available until you enable CPU or memory management.

Usage insights

This page includes four pie charts:

• Top 10 applications by usage time (hour)
• Top 10 applications by number of users
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• Top10applicationsbyCPUusage (%). Shows the top10applications that consumed themost
CPU resources over the specified time period.

• Top 10 applications by memory usage (MB). Shows the top 10 applications that consumed
the most memory resources over the specified time period.

To view insights, select a configuration set and a date range and then clickApply. Then, the pie charts
refresh to display relevant insights.

Important:

For the charts to show data for a configuration set, you need to enable insights for it. To enable
insights for a configuration set, go to its Advanced Settings > Insights page. The charts show
insights based on the data collected previously.

Profile container insights

This featuremonitors profile containers for Profile Management and FSLogix. It provides insights into
the basic usage data of the profile containers, the status of sessions using the profile containers, the
issues detected, andmore.

Use this feature to stay on top of space usage for profile containers and to identify problems that
prevent profile containers fromworking.

Summary

This page includes two pie charts. You can click each segment of the chart to drill down for more
details.

• Space usage. The pie chart on the left side shows the space usage of profile containers over
the specified time period. A numeric value represents the number of profile containers of that
category.

• Session Status. The pie chart on the right side shows results of attaching profile containers for
sessions established over the specified time period. A numeric value represents the number of
sessions of that category.

To view insights, select a configuration set and a date range and then clickApply. Then, the pie charts
refresh to display relevant insights.

You can configure the following settings:

• Spaceusage ishighwhenusedspace ismore than (GB). Lets you typea thresholdvalueabove
which to treat the space usage of the profile containers as high. Type a positive integer.

• Space usage is lowwhen used space is less than (GB). Lets you type a threshold value below
which to treat the space usage of the profile containers as low. Type a positive integer.
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Note:

• The high threshold value must be greater than the low threshold value.
• After specifying the high and the low threshold values, click Refresh to trigger a refresh of
theUsed Space pie chart.

• After specifying the high and the low threshold values, space usage in between defaults to
Medium.

Profile container status

This page displays a list of status records for profile containers over a specified time period. To filter
records, select a configuration set and a date range and then click Apply. If necessary, you can use
filters to refine the results further.

You can perform the following actions:

• Columns to display. Lets you customize the display of the table. When customizing columns,
you must select at least two columns. After you complete your customization, the table re‑
freshes to display the columns you select.

• Refresh. Updates the list of status records.

• Get latest status. Triggers the collection of data for the container the selected record pertains
to. This option brings you up to date with the user’s container status.

Note:

If the container is in use, the agent attempts to collect relevant data. If successful, the
latest status is updated in the container’s latest record. Itmight take awhile for the update
to complete. Click Refresh for the up‑to‑date record to appear.

The Attach status column displays information about status and error codes. For information about
error codes, see the Microsoft
documentation https://docs.microsoft.com/en‑us/fslogix/fslogix‑error‑codes‑reference.

The Large file scan column provides information on the results of the large file scan. To enable large
file scanning for a configuration set, go to its Advanced Settings > Insights page. To view details of
the large file scan results for a record, click Results in the relevant column field. The large file scan
wizard appears, presenting the results of the large file scan performed on the profile container. Files
and folders smaller than 100 MB are not listed individually.

Reports

February 3, 2023
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Provides reports that let you analyze your deployments.

Introduction

This page provides reports that let you analyze your deployments. Reports are generated on a per‑
event basis. However, not all events generate corresponding reports. Currently, events of the follow‑
ing types generate reports:

• Scripted task

– Each time a task runs, a corresponding report is generated. The reports include informa‑
tion about when the task runs, the task execution results, andmore.

– Both built‑in and custom tasks generate reports. In those reports, we provide predefined
report data. When adding custom tasks, you can customize the data to be reported. If
the predefined report data does not suit your needs, consider using the extended data for
further analysis.

• Profile container status

– Each time a profile container is attached, a corresponding attach record is generated. We
consolidate those records into a single report on a daily basis. The report includes infor‑
mation about the basic usage data of the profile containers, the status of sessions using
the profile containers, the issues detected, andmore. With the information, you can track
storage usage for profile containers and identify problems that prevent profile containers
fromworking.

• Optimization and usage

– With Enable data collection and upload for optimization and usage insights enabled
for a configuration set on its Advanced Settings > Insights page, the agent collects and
uploads optimization andusagedata on adaily basis. A report basedon the collecteddata
is generated.

• Optimization and usage insights

– Each time you apply insights for a configuration set, a corresponding report on optimiza‑
tion and usage is generated. The reports let you gain insights into application behavior.
We aggregate usage and optimization insights into one report.

Note:

On the Optimization Insights or the Usage Insights page ofMonitoring > Insights, you
apply insights by selecting a configuration set and a date range. We maintain only one
report for insights applied using the same configuration set and date range. Applying in‑
sights using the same configuration set and date range updates the report later.

• Profile Management health check
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– The agent runs Profile Management health checks every 24 hours or on demand. A corre‑
sponding report is then generated. The report contains the following elements:

* Date and time when the report was generated

* Detailed information such as the associated agent and configuration set

* Issues (for example, errors and warnings) found, along with fix recommendations

– To change your Profile Management settings, go to Profile Management Settings. To cus‑
tomize the scope of settings to cover in a report, go to Advanced Settings > Monitoring
Preferences under that configuration set.

Each report appears as a table record. Those reports provide useful diagnostic information that can
informyour action. For example, youcancheck reports basedonevent severity. Basedon the severity
level, you can decide what action to take.

Tip:

We have pre‑defined levels of severity for certain reports, for example, built‑in scripted task re‑
ports.

For a scripted task, the Result code column can provide the following information:

• 0: Indicates that the task has run successfully.
• ‑4: Appears when attempts to verify the checksum of the executable file you provided failed.
• ‑5: Appears when attempts to verify the signature of the executable file failed. Possible causes:
no valid signature at the end of the executable file, or signature verification failure because of
certificate missing.

• ‑8: Appears when the task was canceled due to a timeout.

For information about result codes (status codes) of profile container status, see the Microsoft doc‑
umentation https://docs.microsoft.com/en‑us/fslogix/fslogix‑error‑codes‑reference. Remember: “‑
1” means that WEM could not retrieve the status code.

Columns to display and filters

You can customize the display of the table. Click Columns to display to choose which columns you
want todisplay. Whencustomizing columns, youmust select at least twocolumns. After youcomplete
your customization, the table refreshes to display the columns you select.

You can click a column header to sort. You can apply filters to filter reports.

Viewmore details of a report

You can select a report for more detailed information. To do that, locate the report and then click the
ellipsis on the right. The report wizard appears. It contains two tabs:
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• Details. Provides a detailed result summary.
• Raw data. Provides raw data related to the report. The extended data is in JSON format. If
needed, use the extended data for further analysis.

Fora scripted task thathasHighlight regularexpressionmatchesenabled, youcansee the following
option on the Details tab of its report:

• View regular expressionmatches. Lets you view regular expression matches in detail.

Export reports

You can export the data in each report in CSV or JSON format, which opens in programs such as Mi‑
crosoft Excel. To do that, perform the following steps:

1. Click Export. The export wizard appears.

2. Select the export format. Available options: CSV and JSON.

3. Optionally, select Save a copy of the export to your local machine. The export will be saved
to the default download location of your browser.

4. Click Export to start the export process.

Important:

• You can export up to 50,000 records (reports). When the number of records to export ex‑
ceeds the limit, only the top 50,000 will be exported. We recommend that you use filters to
reduce the number of records to 50,000 or fewer.

• While an export is in progress, you cannot perform another export.
• If an export does not complete within 30 minutes, you will no longer receive notifications
about it. Go to Files to view the export result later.

• When exporting reports, the export will be saved to the cloud storage. The cloud storage
has a storage limit. When you reach the limit, you cannot proceed with the export. In that
case, go to Files and delete unnecessary files to free up space. See Files.

Scripted Tasks

February 13, 2023

Introduction
Tip:

Scripted tasks work at a machine level. To run tasks at a user session level, use External tasks
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instead.

This page lets you add scripted tasks that you customize to suit your unique environment manage‑
ment needs. You can then automate those tasks with Workspace Environment Management (WEM)
by configuring them in the applicable configuration set.

Currently, we provide the following built‑in scripted task for you to use:

• Cloud Health Check. Lets you run checks that gauge the health of Virtual Delivery Agents
(VDAs). VDA health checks identify possible causes for common VDA registration and session
launch issues. Cloud Health Check runs under the local system account on the agent host.

Tip:

• You can differentiate between customandbuilt‑in scripted tasks: Custom tasks aremarked
with the “CUSTOM” label and built‑in ones with the “CITRIX” label.

• Built‑in scripted tasks always appear above customones. Custom scripted tasks are sorted
in descending order based on the last modified time.

With this feature, you can extend the capabilities of WEM for your unique management needs. For
example, the built‑in scripted task CloudHealth Check lets you gauge the health of the VDAs. The task
is script based. You can write your own script file. Then, you add the script file to WEM as a scripted
task so you can automate the task using WEM.

Each time a scripted task runs, a corresponding report is generated for it. The report includes infor‑
mation about when the task runs, the task execution results, and more, thus giving you the ability to
audit activities related to the task.

Scripted tasks work at a configuration set level. A general workflow to use scripted tasks is as follows:

1. On the Scripted Tasks page, add a scripted task.

2. Navigate to the configuration set for which you want to enable the scripted task.

3. On the Scripted Task Settings page of that configuration set, enable the scripted task. See
Scripted Task Settings.

4. Optionally, view reports related to the scripted task. There are two ways to do that:

• Go toMonitoring > Reports and view reports there.
• Go to Scripted Tasks or the Scripted Task Settings page of a configuration set. Locate
the scripted task, select the ellipsis, and then select View reports. You are then taken to
theMonitoring > Reports page, with relevant filters applied automatically. You can then
see related reports.

For information about scripted task reports, see Reports.
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Add a scripted task

To add a scripted task, perform the following steps:

1. On the Scripted Task page, click Add scripted task.

2. In the Add scripted taskwizard, configure the following settings and then click Save.

• Task name. Specify a name for the task.

• Tags. Select from existing tags or enter tags separated by commas. A tagmust be nomore
than 20 characters long. Tags are like keywords or labels. Using tags enables you to iden‑
tify your tasks in new ways. Also, they act as filters, letting you rearrange your view of
tasks in Scripted Tasks depending on criteria that are important to you. You can use as
many tags as you like.

• Description. Optionally, specify additional information to help you identify the task.

• File type. Select a file type for the task. Two types of files are supported:

– PowerShell. Individual PowerShell script files.
– ZIP. Multiple files bundled into a single zip file. Zip files larger than 10 MB are not
supported. After uploading a zip file, specify an entry point, indicating which file to
run at the beginning of the scripted task. Keep in mind that the entry point file must
be nomore than three levels deep in the folder structure.

• Upload file. Click Browse, navigate to the file, select it, and then click Open. You are
returned to the Add scripted taskwizard.

• Grant permissions. Specify the level of access you want to grant to the scripted task.
Ensure that you understand the permissions associated with each option.

– Full access. A scripted taskassignedFull accesshasextensive local access. If selected,
the scripted task is granted permissions as if it runs under the local system account.

– Limited access (with network access). A scripted task assigned Limited access
(with network access) does not have extensive local access but can access network
resources. If selected, the scripted task is granted permissions as if it runs under the
network service account.

– Limited access (without network access). A scripted task assigned Limited access
(without network access) does not have extensive local access and cannot access net‑
work resources. If selected, the scripted task is granted permissions as if it runs under
the local service account.

For more information, see the Microsoft documentation https://docs.microsoft.com/en‑
us/windows/security/identity‑protection/access‑control/security‑identifiers#well‑
known‑sids.
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• Working folder. Optionally, type theabsolutepathof the local folder on theend‑user operating
system. Theworking folder is the current folder for the filewhen it starts. You canbuild the path
with environment variables (for example, %ProgramFiles%). If unspecified, PSScriptRoot
is used as the default working folder. For more information about PSScriptRoot, see the
Microsoft documentation https://docs.microsoft.com/en‑us/powershell/module/microsoft.
powershell.core/about/about_automatic_variables?view=powershell‑7.1.

• Does this task generate output files. Choosewhether the task you add generates output files.

• Output path. Type a path relative to the folder where the file resides. The path must contain
the file name and the file name extension. Example: output\report.txt.

Edit a scripted task

To edit a scripted task, perform the following steps:

1. On the Scripted Tasks page, locate the task. If needed, use the search box to quickly search for
the task.

2. Click the ellipsis of the task and then select Edit task. The Edit scripted taskwizard appears.

3. On the Task info tab, configure settings as needed.

4. On the Script content tab, view the script content.

5. Click Save.

Note:

You cannot edit built‑in scripted tasks.

Delete a scripted task

To delete a scripted task, perform the following steps:

1. On the Scripted Tasks page, locate the task. If needed, use the search box to quickly search for
the task.

2. Click the ellipsis of the task and then select Delete task.

Important:

• You cannot delete built‑in scripted tasks.
• To delete a scripted task that is currently enabled for some configuration sets, first disable
it in those configuration sets.
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Clone a scripted task

To clone a scripted task, perform the following steps:

1. On the Scripted Tasks page, locate the task. If needed, use the search box or tags to quickly
find the task.

2. Click the ellipsis of the task and then select Clone task.

Note:

When cloning a task, you are prompted to change the name to avoid duplicate names.

More information

For examples of how to use scripted tasks, see:

• Analyze logon duration using scripted tasks

• Automatically apply Windows updates using scripted tasks

Files

June 20, 2022

This page lets you manage all your files on your cloud storage in one place. The total size of your
storage space is 10 GB. If necessary, delete files to free up space.

Files of the following types take up your storage space:

• Configuration set backups
• Reports
• Scripted tasks

Currently, you can download and delete files available on the storage.

Note:

• Backup and restore files are not shown here but they take up storage space.
• You can’t delete files associated with scripted tasks. To delete them, delete their tasks.

Enrollment

September 30, 2022
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TheEnrollmentnode lists enrolled agents for you tomanage and lets you use the enrollmentmethod
to enroll agents.

The enrollment method is one of the three setup methods you can use to connect the Workspace
Environment Management (WEM) agent to theWEM service. Formore information, see Enroll agents.

The Enrollment node consists of the following items:

• Enrolled Agents. Lists all enrolled agents. You canmanage them as needed.

• Invitation. Lets you send enrollment invitations to users. Each invitation includes an invitation
code and the steps needed to complete the enrollment.

Enrolled Agents

September 30, 2022

Lists all enrolled Workspace Environment Management (WEM) agents. You can manage them as
needed.

Introduction

After an agent enrolls, it becomes managed. In Directory Objects, you can bind it to a configuration
set as needed. For information about enrollment, see Enroll agents.

There are two ways to enroll an agent:

• Enroll by invitation. This requires the web console. Users can be invited to participate in the
enrollment process.

• Enroll with the bearer token or API secure client. This doesn’t require the web console and
doesn’t require users to participate in the enrollment process. For more information, see En‑
roll with the bearer token or API secure client.

On this page, you can perform the following operations:

• Refresh. Updates the list of enrolled agents.

• Unenroll. Unenrolls an agent.

• Edit associated user. Changes the association or removes the associated user.

• Remove invalid agents. Removes agents with invalid enrollments.
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Unenroll an agent

You can unenroll multiple agents at a time. Unenrolling an agent invalidates its enrollment and re‑
moves it fromWEM.

To unenroll an agent, perform the following steps:

1. In Enrollment > Enrolled Agents, select the agent.

2. In the action bar, selectUnenroll.

Edit the associated user

When enrolled, non‑domain‑joined devices are automatically associated with invited users. Associat‑
ing a user with a non‑domain‑joinedmachine lets WEM apply settings to the user on logon.

To change the association for a device, perform the following steps:

1. In Enrollment > Enrolled Agents, select the agent.

2. In the action bar, select Edit associated user. The Edit associated userwizard appears.

3. Select an identity provider.

4. Select the domain of the user that you want to add.

5. In the Select user box, enter the name of the user that you want to add.

6. After you have finished, click Save.

To remove the associated user for a device, perform the following steps:

1. In Enrollment > Enrolled Agents, select the agent.

2. In the action bar, select Edit associated user. The Edit associated userwizard appears.

3. Select Remove associated user.

Remove invalid agents

If an enrolled agent has been inactive for 270 days, its enrollment becomes invalid. It will no longer be
managed by WEM. The Remove invalid agents button appears only when there are invalid agents.

Invitation

September 30, 2022

Lets you send enrollment invitations to users. Each invitation includes an invitation code and the
steps needed to complete the enrollment.
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Introduction

You have the flexibility to determine how to enroll your Workspace Environment Management (WEM)
agents. There are two ways:

• Enroll by invitation. This requires the web console. Users can be invited to participate in the
enrollment process.

• Enroll with the bearer token or API secure client. This doesn’t require the web console and
doesn’t require users to participate in the enrollment process. For more information, see En‑
roll with the bearer token or API secure client.

A general workflow to enroll by invitation is as follows:

1. In Manage > Web Console > Enrollment > Invitation, enable Enroll by invitation and then
click Generate to generate an enrollment key.

2. On the agent machine, install the enrollment key using the enrollment tool.

a) Open the command prompt as the administrator.

b) Run the following command. (Replace <enrollment key>with the actual key.)

• Citrix.Wem.Agent.EnrollmentUtility.exe configenrollmentkey -k <
enrollment key>

Tip:

The enrollment tool, Citrix.Wem.Agent.EnrollmentUtility.exe, is available in the
agent installation folder. For more information, see Enrollment tool.

3. InManage > Web Console > Enrollment > Invitation, create an invitation or send enrollment
invitations to users.

4. Perform the following steps as needed:

• If you do not want to send enrollment invitations through WEM, create an invitation and
then do either of the following:
– Go to the agent and enroll it with the invitation code.
– Share the invitation code with your user. Then, your user logs on to the agent and
enrolls it with the invitation code.

• If you want to send enrollment invitations through WEM, no further action is required on
your part. After the users receive the invitation email, they can enroll their agents using
the invitation code.

For information about how to enroll the agentwith an invitation code, see Enroll the agentwith
an invitation code.
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After an agent enrolls, it becomes managed and appears in Enrollment > Enrolled Agents. You can
add it to a desired configuration set for precise management. For more information, see Manage the
enrolled agent.

Enroll by invitation

Controls whether to open the invitation‑based enrollment.

When enabled, you can generate an enrollment key and send invitations. Whendisabled, agents can’t
be enrolled using invitations.

Enrollment key

Lets you generate an enrollment key. You then install the key on the agent, using the enrollment tool,
Citrix.Wem.Agent.EnrollmentUtility.exe, available in the agent installation folder. Without the key,
the agent can’t enroll using invitations.

The generated key expires in 180 days. After generating a key, you can perform the following opera‑
tions:

• Copy. Copies the key to the clipboard.

• Download. Downloads a .txt file that contains the key.

• Regenerate. Regenerates the key.

Important:

Regenerating a key automatically invalidates the current one. For unenrolled agents, make sure
that the valid key is installed before sending invitations.

Enrollment invitation

Lists all invitations. You can perform the following operations:

• Create an invitation

• Invite users

• Refresh the list

• View the details of an invitation

• Resend an invitation

• Delete an invitation

• Clear expired invitations
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Create an invitation

You create an invitation by generating an invitation code. The code supports enrolling up to 5 devices
and expires after 48 hours.

With the code, you can do the following as needed:

• Use the code yourself. Go to the agent and enroll it with the code.

• Share the codewith your user. Then, your user logs on to the agent and enrolls it with the code.

Important:

WEM audits activities associated with an invitation code on a per code basis, for example, who
does the enrollment, when the enrollment occurs, and which device is enrolled. So, we recom‑
mend that you do not share the same code with multiple users.

To create an invitation, perform the following steps:

1. In the action bar, select Create invitation. The Create invitationwizard appears.

2. Select Generate code.

3. After the code is generated, select Copy to clipboard.

Invite users

You can send enrollment invitations to your users. Each invitation includes an invitation code and the
steps needed to complete the enrollment.

Consider the following when inviting users:

• You can invite up to 100 users.

• An invitation code is created for each user. The code supports enrolling up to 5 devices and
expires after 48 hours.

• Userswith a registeredemail addresswill receive the invitation codebyemail. For userswithout
a registered email address, you can share the invitation code with them using other methods.

• Enrolling an agent requires local administrator permissions. When enrolled, non‑domain‑joined
devices are automatically associated with invited users.

To invite users, perform the following steps:

1. In the action bar, select Invite user. The Invite userwizard appears.

2. Select an identity provider.

3. Select the domain of the users you want to add. SelectUsers and Security groups as needed.

4. In the Select box, enter the name of the user or the group you want to invite.
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Note:

The search returns only the top 50 results. Refine your search if necessary.

5. Select desired users or user groups from the list. Selected users and user groups are shown
under Search.

6. After you have finished, click Invite to send the invitation.

The users will receive the following invitation email:

If you have installed the enrollment key on the users’ agents using the enrollment tool, no further
action is required on your part. Your users need to complete the enrollment using the invitation code.

View the details of an invitation

To view details of an invitation, select the invitation and then select View details in the action bar.
The View detailswindow appears, displaying the following information:

• Invitation code

• Time when the invitation was created

• Expiration date
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• Recipient — who received the invitation email

• Display name of the recipient

• Email address of the recipient

• Delivery status

Possible values:

– Delivered. Indicates that the invitation email was delivered to the user successfully.
– Failed. Indicates that attempts to send the invitation email failed.
– Pending. Indicates that the invitation email hasn’t yet been delivered.

Resend an invitation

To resend an invitation, select the invitation and then select Resend email in the action bar.

This action does not extend the expiration time of the invitation code.

Delete an invitation

To delete an invitation, select the invitation and then select Delete in the action bar. You can delete
multiple invitations at a time.

Deleting an invitation invalidates the invitation code sent to or shared with users. As a result, those
users can’t enroll their agents with the code.

Clear expired invitations

To delete all expired invitations, selectClear expired invitations in the action bar. TheClear expired
invitations button appears only when there are expired invitations.

Manage non‑domain‑joinedmachines

July 20, 2022

You can useWorkspace EnvironmentManagement (WEM) tomanage non‑domain‑joinedmachines in
Citrix DaaS Standard for Azure (formerly Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops Standard for Azure) deploy‑
ments.

This feature enables you to assign policies and settings to non‑domain‑joined machines as you do
with domain‑joinedmachines.

A general workflow to get started with managing non‑domain‑joinedmachines is as follows:
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1. In Azure, prepare a master image that has a Citrix VDA and a WEM agent.

2. Import that image from Azure for use with catalog creation. For more information, see Master
images.

Important:

• For this feature to work, you must use WEM agent version 2103.2.0.1 or later. Down‑
load the WEM agent from the WEM service’sUtilities tab.

• For this feature to work, you must select Skip Configuration when installing the
agent.

• By design, the agent running on the virtual machine that is used to create the image
cannot connect to the WEM service.

3. In Citrix DaaS Standard for Azure, create a non‑domain‑joined catalog. For more information,
see Create catalogs.

4. In the legacy console, add non‑domain‑joinedmachines to a WEM configuration set.

a) Go to the Administration Console > Active Directory Objects > Machines tab, click the
down arrow next to Add Object, and then select Add Non‑Domain‑Joined Computers.

b) In the Add‑Non‑Domain‑Joined Computers window, select one or more non‑domain‑
joined machines that you want to add to the configuration set. The list displays only non‑
domain‑joinedmachines that have not yet been added to any configuration sets.

c) Click Add to add the selected machines and to exit the Add‑Non‑Domain‑Joined Com‑
puterswindow.

5. Optionally, verify that thosemachines are registeredwith theWEM service. To do that, navigate
to the Administration Console > Administration > Agents > Statistics tab, double‑click ama‑
chine you added and then confirm registration information in the Agent Informationwindow.

Important:

Non‑domain‑joined agent machines automatically register with the WEM service and are
added to the default configuration set.

After adding non‑domain‑joined machines to the WEM service, you can assign policies and settings
to those machines as you do with domain‑joined machines. However, when you assign policies and
settings in the case of non‑domain‑joinedmachines, you have only the Everyone assignment option.

Upload files

June 2, 2022
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Note:

This article applies to uploading files when using the legacy console.

You can useUpload to upload files youwant to import or add to theWorkspace EnvironmentManage‑
ment administration console. TheUploadoption is available in themenuon theWEMserviceManage
tab.

This feature is useful in scenarios where you want to:

• Use the Restorewizard to restore your WEM settings to WEM service. Those settings include:

– Security settings
– AD objects
– Configuration set

For more information, see Ribbon.

• Use the Migrate wizard to migrate a zip backup of your Group Policy Objects (GPOs) to WEM
service. For more information, see Ribbon.

• Import your registry files. For more information, see Registry Entries.

• Add custom icons for your applications. For more information, see Applications.

The files you upload are saved to the default folder (DefaultUploadFolder) in Citrix Cloud.

To upload a file, complete the following steps:

1. In Manage > Legacy Console, hover over the hamburger menu and then click the Citrix
Workspace app icon.

2. ClickUpload to upload the file to the default folder in Citrix Cloud.
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Keep the following limitations in mind when using this feature to upload your files:

• File count limit. This feature supports uploadingmultiple files at a time. Bydefault, it sup‑
ports storing up to 10 files for every account. Uploaded files are handled on a first‑come,
first‑deleted basis.

• File size limit. By default, you can upload only files whose size is smaller than 5 MB.
• File sync interval. Bydefault, this feature synchronizesuploaded files to theAzure storage
every 30 minutes.

If you want to change the defaults, contact Citrix Technical Support.

When you attempt to add or restore the uploaded files to the administration console for the first time
after an upgrade, you might find that they are not available for use. The issue might also occur the
first time you use the console. Possible causes:

• Those files have not yet been downloaded from the Azure storage. Downloading them to the
administration console can take some time to complete. Exit the administration console and
try again later.

• An errormight occur while downloading those files. If the problem persists, contact Citrix Tech‑
nical Support.

REST APIs

March 9, 2021

With the Workspace Environment Management (WEM) service REST APIs, you can automate theman‑
agement of resources within a WEM deployment.

The API service does not require you to sign in to theWEM administration console to call the services.

Currently, the following API categories are supported:
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• Machine AD Object APIs: a set of APIs for managing your machine‑level AD objects within a
WEM deployment.

• Site APIs: a set of APIs for managing your configuration sets within a WEM deployment.

• SystemOptimization APIs: a set of APIs for managing and optimizing resources (for example,
CPU, memory, and I/O) of Windows devices within a WEM deployment.

• User AD Object APIs: a set of APIs for managing your user‑level AD objects within a WEM de‑
ployment.

The WEM service APIs are available at https://developer.cloud.com/citrixworkspace/workspace‑
environment‑management/docs/overview. It contains everything you need to configure access to
the API service and use those APIs to manage and optimize the resources.

Aggregate assigned applications in one place

February 3, 2023

As an administrator, you might want to aggregate all applications you assigned to your user in one
place for quick and convenient launch. Also, your users might prefer to directly open their book‑
marked websites rather than take additional steps — open the browser first and then access the web‑
sites.

Workspace Environment Management (WEM) provides an application launcher tool that lets users
launch assigned applications in one place and directly open bookmarked websites using a browser
(if assigned). For more information about the tool, see Application launcher.

A general workflow to use the tool is as follows:

1. As an administrator, assign applications to target users or user groups through the administra‑
tion console.

2. Users log on to the agent machine to launch applications using the tool.

Prerequisites

Before you use the tool, keep the following in mind:

• Make sure that the assigned applications are present on the agent machine. Only applications
present on the agent machine appear in the application launcher window.

• This feature supports only Google Chrome and Microsoft Edge. For the browser bookmark fea‑
ture towork,make sure that Google ChromeorMicrosoft Edge is present on the agentmachine.
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Recommendation

The tool can run independently as part of WEM. For best user experience, we recommend that you do
the following:

• Publish the tool as a Citrix virtual app. When used as a published app in Citrix Workspace,
the tool launches assigned applications faster and makes it convenient for users to open book‑
marked websites. If used otherwise, the browser bookmark feature does not work.

• Use the tool with Citrix Profile Management. Application launcher lets users mark assigned
applications as favorites. When used with Profile Management, users’ favorites and browser
bookmarks can roam regardless of which machine they log in to.

Assign applications (as an administrator)

The following information is supplemental to the guidance in Action assignment. To assign applica‑
tions, follow the general guidance in that article.

In this example, the following applications are assigned:

• Chrome

• Edge

• Notepad++

• notepad
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Launch applications using the tool (as users)

After users log on to their agent machines, they can launch the application launcher tool and then do
the following:

• Open assigned applications

• Favorite applications

• Launchmanagement tools

• Access bookmarked websites

• Sign out of the current session

For more information, see Application launcher.

The following information is supplemental to the Application launcher article. Follow the general
guidance in that article andmind details below.

Users can directly open bookmarkedwebsites. The browser bookmarks feature provides a faster and
more convenient way to open bookmarked websites.
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To addbookmarks, users open the assignedbrowser using application launcher, accesswebsites, and
then bookmark them. The bookmarked websites then appear in Browser bookmarks.

To delete or modify bookmarks, users complete the following steps:

1. Open the browser or click a bookmarked website to open the browser.

2. Delete or modify bookmarks as needed.

To sign out of the current session, users click the ellipsis icon in the upper right corner and select Sign
out.
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Unlike closing the window, signing out ensures that the application session ends.

Analyze logon duration using scripted tasks

February 3, 2023

Long logon timesdecreaseuser productivity and result in apoor user experience. As anadministrator,
youmight want to get a detailed overview of logon times to identify processes that cause slow logons
so that you can take remedial action accordingly.

To achieve this goal, you canuse the scriptAnalyze_Logon_Duration.ps1. It is a PowerShell script
that queries the event log for every major event relating to the logon process. The script offers the
following benefits andmore:

• It gives you a logon duration breakdown of a user’s most recent logon.
• It displaysallmajor sequential phasesof the logonprocessandmakes it easy to seewhichphase
is slowing down the logon.

• It lets you checkwhether there is a delay between the endof onephase and the start of the next.
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To see more benefits, go to https://www.controlup.com/script‑library‑posts/analyze‑logon‑
duration/.

WorkspaceEnvironmentManagement (WEM)provides youwitha scripted task feature that automates
the running of the script for you. All you need to do is configure a scripted task. A general workflow is
as follows:

1. Prepare relevant scripts
2. Add a scripted task
3. Configure the scripted task
4. View the task execution report

Prepare relevant scripts

Prepare a zip file that contains the following two scripts:

• Analyze_Logon_Duration-0531.ps1. You can get this script from https://www.controlup.
com/script‑library‑posts/analyze‑logon‑duration/.

• Run_Analyze_Logon_Duration.ps1. This script is used as an entry point and passes rele‑
vant parameters to the script Analyze_Logon_Duration-0531.ps1. You can customize this
script as needed.

In this example, the script Run_Analyze_Logon_Duration.ps1 contains the following content:

Note:

The following content is for reference only. Verify that the “DomainUser” is resolved correctly.
Otherwise, the script will not work as expected.

1 $SessionID = (Get-Process -PID $pid).SessionID
2 $DomainUser =(Get-WMIObject -ClassName Win32_ComputerSystem).Username
3 & ((Split-Path $MyInvocation.InvocationName) + "\Analyze_Logon_Duration

-0531.ps1") -DomainUser $DomainUser -SessionID $SessionID
4 <!--NeedCopy-->
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Add a scripted task

The following information is supplemental to the guidance in Add a scripted task. To create a task that
analyzes logon duration, follow the general guidance in that article, minding the details below.

InWeb Console > Scripted Tasks, add the task as follows:

• For File type, select ZIP.
• Browse to the zip file to upload it and set the script Run_ Analyze_Logon_Duration.ps1 as
the entry point.

• The Grant permissions option is designed to add an extra layer of security to protect against
attacks originating from untrusted scripts, which might otherwise pose security risks. The Ana‑
lyze_Logon_Duration task must run in full access.
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Configure the scripted task

The following information is supplemental to the guidance in Configure a scripted task. To config‑
ure the Analyze_Logon_Duration task, follow the general guidance in that article, minding the details
below.

1. Go to the relevant configuration set, navigate to Scripted Task Settings, and configure the An‑
alyze_Logon_Duration task in General as follows:

• WEM lets youdecidewhether to verify the signaturebefore running the task. Signature ver‑
ification is mandatory when the scripted task is granted full access. This ensures security
by protecting the scripts from being compromised. The Filter and Task timeout settings
are optional.
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2. In Triggers, configure triggers for the task.

• Use triggers to control when to run the task. Make sure that the task runs after machine
startup. For example, you can create a “scheduled” trigger to schedule the running of the
task and then assoicate the trigger with the task.
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3. In Parameters, choose whether to pass parameters to the task. In this example, you can skip
this step.

4. InOutput, configure settings as follows:
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View the task execution report

After the task runs successfully, you can view the results by checking the reports. For more informa‑
tion, see Reports. In this example, you can see the following report:
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You can use filters to narrow your view to relevant reports and then export them. For information
about exporting reports, see Export reports. Based on the exported data, you can perform further
analysis.

The following is an example of visualizing data of interest in Power BI. It shows a breakdown of the
user’s logon duration.

Tip:
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Logonperformance optimization is one of the highlights of theWorkspace EnvironmentManage‑
ment service. The feature can change theoverall logonprocess todrastically reduce logon times.
See Logon Optimization.

Automatically apply Windows updates using scripted tasks

February 8, 2023

As an administrator, you might have many devices to manage. They might exist in different domains
andhave different security levels orWindowsOS versions. Updating those devices in a timelymanner
to prevent potential risks can be a tedious task. To achieve this goal, youmight do the following:

• Collect information related to updates.

• Drawcomparisons between the collected information to identify the deviceswhere updates are
missing.

• Apply one or more updates to relevant devices one by one.

Workspace Environment Management (WEM) provides youwith a scripted task feature that simplifies
the task of applying updates to your devices.

All you need to do is configure two scripted tasks. A general workflow is as follows:

1. Prepare two scripts and create a file

2. Add two scripted tasks

3. Configure the two scripted tasks

4. View the task execution report

Prepare two scripts and create a file

1. Prepare a script that monitors available updates.

1 $List = Get-Content \\hyenvwemserver\share\hotfix.list
2 $Applied = Get-HotFix | Select-Object -ExpandProperty HotFixID
3 $ExitCode = 0
4 $List | ForEach-Object {
5
6 if(-not ($Applied.Contains($_)))
7 {
8
9 Write-Host $_

10 $ExitCode = 1
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11 }
12
13 }
14
15 Exit $ExitCode
16 <!--NeedCopy-->

2. Prepare another script that applies updates.

1 Param(
2 [string]$consoleOutputPath
3 )
4 $List = Get-Content $consoleOutputPath
5 $List | ForEach-Object {
6
7 Write-host "Installing hotfix: $_"
8 Get-WindowsUpdate -Install -KBArticleID $_
9 }

10
11 <!--NeedCopy-->

3. Create a file that includes a list of updates.

Note:

Put this file in a place that the WEM agent can access, for example, in a shared path: \\
hyenvwenserver\share\hotfix.list.

Add two scripted tasks

The following information is supplemental to the guidance in Add a scripted task. To create the two
scripted tasks, follow the general guidance in that article, minding the details below.

InWeb Console > Scripted Tasks, add the two scripted tasks.
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Configure the two scripted tasks

The following information is supplemental to the guidance in Configure a scripted task. To configure
the two scripted tasks, follow the general guidance in that article, minding the details below.

1. Go to the relevant configuration set, navigate to Scripted Task Settings, and configure the “Ap‑
ply updates” task.

In this example, the task is specifically configured as follows:

a) Select Yes to enable the task.

b) Clear Verify the signature before running the task.

c) In Triggers, create a “Scheduled” trigger as follows.
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2. In the same configuration set, configure the “Monitor updates” task.

In this example, the task is specifically configured as follows:

a) Select Yes to enable the task.

b) Clear Verify the signature before running the task.

c) In Triggers, create a “Custom scripted task result” trigger as follows.
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View the task execution report

After the tasks run successfully, you can view the results by checking the reports. For more informa‑
tion, see Reports. In this example, you can see the following reports:

Report summary:

Report detail of the “Apply updates” task:
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Report detail of the “Monitor updates” task:

Automatically back up configuration sets using WEM APIs andWindows
PowerShell

September 27, 2022

As aWorkspace EnvironmentManagement (WEM) administrator, youmight need to back up your con‑
figuration sets on a regular basis to prevent settings from getting lost. You might want to trigger the
backup, for example, every 12 hours, and manage the backup files locally and automatically. Using
WEM public APIs and Windows PowerShell, you can accomplish that goal.

A general workflow is as follows:

1. Apply for a Citrix Cloud API client
2. Write a PowerShell script to back up your configuration sets
3. Configure a scheduled task to run the script

Prerequisites

Before you start, make sure that you know your Citrix customer ID and the related API base URLs.

Sign in to Citrix Cloud, navigate to Identity and Access Management > API Access, and find your
Citrix customer ID.
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The API baseURLs, including Citrix Auth API baseURL andWEMAPI baseURL, are related to the region
of Citrix Cloud you’re connecting to. The region is determined when you onboard to Citrix Cloud. You
can also query your region in Account Settings.

You can find the API base URLs by checking the table below.

Region Citrix Auth API base URL WEM API base URL

United States (US) api‑us.cloud.com api.wem.cloud.com

European Union (EU) api‑eu.cloud.com eu‑api.wem.cloud.com

Asia Pacific South (AP‑S) api‑ap‑s.cloud.com aps‑api.wem.cloud.com

Japan (JP) api.citrixcloud.jp jp‑api.wem.citrixcloud.jp

For more information about the API base URLs, see Get Started With Citrix Cloud APIs and WEM API
overview.
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Apply for a Citrix Cloud API client

Navigate to Identity and Access Management > API Access. Type the name of your secure client,
click Create Client, and save the secure client ID and client secret locally.

Write a PowerShell script to back up your configuration sets

Use the following PowerShell script and save it as Invoke-WEMConfigSetBackupAPI.ps1. Be sure
to replace the variables at the beginning of the script.

1 # replace the variables before running the script
2
3 $CitrixCustomerId = 'your-citrix-customer-id'
4 $CitrixAuthAPIBaseURL = 'api-us.cloud.com'
5 $CitrixWEMAPIBaseURL = 'api.wem.cloud.com'
6 $ClientId = 'your-api-client-id'
7 $ClientSecret = 'your-api-client-secret'
8
9 $ConfigSetsToBackUp = @('Default Site', 'MyConfigSet') # leave it empty

if you want to back up all configuration sets
10 $FolderToSaveBackup = 'C:\ProgramData'
11
12 # get bearer token
13
14 $ErrorActionPreference = 'Stop'
15
16 $URL = "https://${
17 CitrixAuthAPIBaseURL }
18 /cctrustoauth2/${
19 CitrixCustomerId }
20 /tokens/clients"
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21 $Body = "grant_type=client_credentials&client_id=${
22 ClientId }
23 &client_secret=${
24 ClientSecret }
25 "
26 $Response = Invoke-RestMethod -Method 'Post' -Uri $URL -Body $Body -

ContentType 'application/x-www-form-urlencoded'
27
28 $BearerToken = $Response.access_token
29
30 if ([string]::IsNullOrEmpty($BearerToken))
31 {
32
33 throw 'Cannot retrieve bearer token.'
34 }
35
36
37 Write-Host "Retrieved bearer token successfully."
38
39 # back up WEM configuration sets
40
41 if (-not (Test-Path -Path $FolderToSaveBackup -PathType 'Container'))
42 {
43
44 throw 'The folder to save backup not exists.'
45 }
46
47
48 $Headers = @{
49
50 'Citrix-CustomerId' = $CitrixCustomerId
51 'Accept' = 'application/json'
52 'Authorization' = "CWSAUTH bearer=${
53 BearerToken }
54 "
55 }
56
57
58 if ($ConfigSetsToBackUp.Count -eq 0 -or $ConfigSetsToBackUp -eq $null)
59 {
60
61 $URL = "https://${
62 CitrixWEMAPIBaseURL }
63 /services/wem/sites"
64 $Response = Invoke-RestMethod -Method 'Get' -Uri $URL -Headers
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$Headers
65 $ConfigSetsToBackUp = $Response.items |% {
66 $_.name }
67
68 }
69
70
71 $ConfigSetsToBackUp | ForEach-Object {
72
73 Write-Host "Backing up configuration set ""$_"""
74 $URL = "https://${
75 CitrixWEMAPIBaseURL }
76 /services/wem/sites/%24export?name=$_"
77 Write-Host "GET $URL"
78 $Response = Invoke-RestMethod -Method 'Get' -Uri $URL -Headers

$Headers
79 $Timestamp = Get-Date -Format "yyyyMMddHHmmss"
80 $Response | ConvertTo-Json -Depth 10 | Out-File (Join-Path

$FolderToSaveBackup "${
81 _ }
82 -${
83 Timestamp }
84 .json")
85 }
86
87
88 <!--NeedCopy-->

For more information about bearer tokens, see Get Started With Citrix Cloud APIs.

For more information about using the WEM API to back up configuration set, see Exporting WEM con‑
figuration set API.

Note:

Each bearer token expires after an hour. To avoid frequently invoking the Citrix Cloud auth APIs
andWEMAPIs, cache thebearer token and reuse it if the backupduration takes less than anhour.

Configure a scheduled task to run the script

On a machine with access to Citrix Cloud, start Task Scheduler from the Windows Start menu or
start taskschd.msc from the Windows command prompt.

You can create a folder named WEM scheduled task.
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In the folder, create a task namedlaunch Invoke-WEMConfigSetBackupAPI.ps1. Add anew trig‑
ger “repeat every 12 hours for a duration of 1 day” and add a new action of starting script Invoke-
WEMConfigSetBackupAPI.ps1.

Configure automatic agent upgrade

March 21, 2023

As an administrator using Workspace Environment Management (WEM) to manage workspaces, you
might want to ensure that you are always using the latest WEM agents to take advantage of new fea‑
tures with each upgrade. However, upgrading non‑persistent machines causes the upgrades to be
reverted after those machines restart. WEM provides you with an automatic agent upgrade feature,
letting you schedule automatic upgrades for the WEM agents while ensuring that non‑persistent ma‑
chines are not affected.

The procedure for configuring the feature is as follows:

1. Enable automatic agent upgrade
2. Configure SMB shares (optional)
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Prerequisites

Before you start, do the following (needed only when you want to configure SMB shares):

• Prepare a file share that the WEM agent can access. Using a file share can significantly reduce
traffic on networks and reduce the time to download the agent package.

Enable automatic agent upgrade

The following information is supplemental to the guidance in Agent settings. To enable automatic
agent upgrade, follow the general guidance in that article, minding the details below.

1. In thewebconsole, go toAdvancedSettings>AgentSettingsunder the relevant configuration
set and select Enable automatic upgrade.

2. Select a version to upgrade the agent to, set a time range for the upgrade, and choose whether
to apply the upgrade only to persistent machines.

Note:

To keep the agent up to date, select Latest version.
Upgrades applied to non‑persistent machines are reverted after the machines restart. We
recommend applying agent upgrades only to persistent machines.

3. Choose whether to allow users to upgrade agent manually.
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Configure SMB shares (optional)

Using SMB shares reduces traffic on networks and reduces the time to download the agent package.
The following information is supplemental to the guidance in File shares. To configure SMB shares,
follow the general guidance in that article, minding the details below.

1. In theweb console, go toAdvancedSettings > File Sharesunder the relevant configuration set
and add the SMB share you prepared.

If youareusingAzure File shares, youcan find theSMBsharepathand the credentials as follows:

• In the Azure portal, go to the storage account you created and navigate to File shares.

• Click Connect. You can then find the SMB share path and credentials in the script.
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2. Select the SMB share that you want the agent upgrade feature to use.
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Configure file type associations

August 18, 2022

Configuring file typeassociations (FTA)used tobeaneasy task. Asanadministrator, youcouldachieve
that by using scripts. However, a hash was introduced for FTA validation starting with Windows 8,
making FTA configuration a pain for administrators.

You can use Workspace Environment Management (WEM) to customize FTA for a specific user or user
group. For example, you can associate URL types (HTTP and HTTPS) and file types (*.htm and *.html)
with Google Chrome, making it the default browser.

The configuration process includes the following steps:

1. Create FTA actions

2. Assign FTA actions to the target user or user group

Prerequisites

Before you start, do the following:

• Make sure that the agent machines have Google Chrome installed.

• Get ProgID for Google Chrome.

The ProgID for Google Chrome is ChromeHTML. To discover the ProgID of an installed appli‑
cation, use the OLE/COM Object Viewer (oleview.exe) and look for it in Object Classes/Ole 1.0
Objects. For more information about ProgID, see Programmatic identifier (ProgID).
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Create FTA actions

1. Go to LegacyConsole >AdvancedSettings >Configuration>MainConfiguration and enable
Process File Associations.

2. Go to Legacy Console > Actions > File Associations > File Association List and click Add.

3. In theNew File Associationwindow, type the information as follows and then clickOK.
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Note:

In this example, the correct ProgID ChromeHTML is provided, so there is no need to fill out
the following three fields: Action, Target application, and Command. However, if you
can’t provide the ProgID for an installed application or the installed application doesn’t
register a ProgID during installation, you must fill out the three fields. For more informa‑
tion, see File Associations.
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Assign FTA actions to the target group

1. Go to Legacy Console > Assignments > Action Assignment and then double‑click the user or
user group to which you want to assign the action.

2. Go to Legacy Console > Administration > Agents > Statistics and then click Refresh.

3. Right‑click the agent and then select RefreshWorkspace Agent(s) in the context menu.

For more information about FTA configuration in WEM, see File Associations.

Configure FSLogix Profile Container using WEM GPO

August 18, 2022

With Workspace Environment Management (WEM), you can configure FSLogix Profile Container
settings without logging on to the domain controller. After uploading the administrative templates
(.admx) to WEM, you can configure the policy in WEM just as you usually do on a domain con‑
troller. You then assign the policy to desired assignment targets. For precise control, you can also
contextualize the assignment using predefined filters.

A general workflow for configuring FSLogix settings using WEM GPO is as follows:

1. Upload FSLogix‑related administrative templates (.admx) to WEM.

2. Create a GPO to configure FSLogix and then enable the corresponding settings in the GPO.

3. Assign the GPO to the desired assignment targets.

Prerequisites

Before you start, do the following:

• Install FSLogix on the agent machine.

• Bundle the “fslogix.admx” and “fslogix.adml” files (available in the installation package of FS‑
Logix) into a zip file, for example, fslogix.zip.

Import the zip file

WEMsupports creating template‑based and registry‑basedGPOs. To create a template‑basedGPO for
FSLogix, upload the zip file as follows:

1. Enable Group Policy Settings.
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2. On the Template‑based tab, clickManage template. TheManage templatewizard appears.

3. Browse to the zip file and then click Start import.
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Create and edit a GPO

For a template‑based GPO, you can configure both machine‑level and user‑level settings. In this ex‑
ample, you don’t need to configure user‑level settings.

Complete the following steps:

1. On theTemplate‑based tab, clickCreateGPO. TheCreateGPOwith templatewizard appears.

2. In Basic information, fill in the required information.
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3. In Computer configuration, go to Machine > FSLogix > Profile Containers > Container and
Directory Naming and configure the following two settings:
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• Enabled. Select the setting, set Status to Enabled, and setOptions to Enabled.
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• VHD location. Select the setting, set Status to Enabled, and type the path to the VHD.
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4. In Summary, verify that you configured the settings as intended and click Done.
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Assign the GPO

After creating the GPO, you can assign it to desired assignment targets. You can assign the GPO to dif‑
ferent ADgroups, just like youassignother actions. A groupcancontainusers andmachines. Machine‑
level settings take effect if the related machine belongs to the group. User‑level settings take effect if
the current user belongs to the group.

In this example, the GPO is assigned to the “Everyone” Group, with the default “Always True” filter
applied.
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After assigning the GPO, go to the target agent machine to confirm that the policy has taken effect.

Configure MSIX app attach using external tasks

February 13, 2023

With Workspace Environment Management (WEM), you can set up MSIX app attach for use in Citrix
DaaS (formerly Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops service) and Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops envi‑
ronments and on physical workstations. To provide a seamless MSIX app attach based application
experience for users, you can roamMSIX app attach data with Profile Management.

The setup process includes the following steps:

• Create external tasks
• Configure Profile Management

Prerequisites

Before you start, you need to do the following:

• Place an MSIX app attach container (VHDX file) in a file share that Citrix DaaS or Citrix Virtual
Apps and Desktops can access. To prepare a VHDX file that contains MSIX applications, use the
MSIX packaging tool and the MSIXMGR tool.

• Prepare PowerShell scripts for MSIX app attach. The scripts cover the following four distinct
phases to be performed during logon and logoff for MSIX app attach: stage, register, deregister,
and destage.
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Create external tasks

The following information is supplemental to the guidance in External Tasks.

To create external tasks, follow the general guidance in that article, minding the details specific to
MSIX app attach scenarios.

In Actions > External Tasks of the legacy console, add the following two tasks:

• A task tomount theMSIX VHD file, stageMSIX app packages, and have the apps registerwith the
desktop session when the end user logs on.
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• A task to dismount theMSIX VHD file, destageMSIX app packages, and deregister the apps from
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the desktop session when the end user logs off.
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After that, assign the two tasks to the target users youwant to enableMSIX app attach for. For informa‑
tion about assigning external tasks, see Assignment. TheWEMagent running on the desktopmachine
will then run the tasks, making the MSIX apps accessible in the desktop session.

Configure Profile Management

MSIX appdata is saved to theuser profile in theuser session. To retainMSIX appdata in non‑persistent
desktops or to roam the data across desktops, you can use Profile Management. For information
about how to configure profile roaming using Profile Management, see Citrix Profile Management Set‑
tings.

Configure Profile Management health check

October 17, 2022

Workspace Environment Management (WEM) can check whether Citrix Profile Management is config‑
ured optimally on your agent machine.

You might find that the health check returns a warning status in Web Console > Monitoring > Admin‑
istration > Agents even if Profile Management works properly. The status indicates that not all Profile
Management settings are set as recommended. The user experience might be degraded.

To address the issue, use either of the following methods:

• Change settings in Profiles > Profile Management Settings under the relevant configuration
set.
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• Configure the scope of settings to cover in the Profile Management health check report.

Prerequisites

Before you start, make sure that:

• Profile Management is installed and enabled on the agent machine.

• The path to the user store is valid.

• The WEM agent version is 2205.1.0.1 or later.

Check Profile Management health

In the web console, go toMonitoring > Administration > Agents and check the Profile Management
health column. For more information about the health statuses, see Administration.

To view the detailed health check report of an agent, select the agent and then selectMore > Profile
> View Profile Management health check report.

The report includes issues found and fix recommendations. For each issue, go to Profiles > Profile
Management Settings under the relevant configuration set and change the setting accordingly. To
dismiss an issue, go to Advanced Settings > Monitoring Preferences and specify the scope of set‑
tings to cover in the report.
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When no issue is found, the health check returns a good status, indicating that Profile Management is
in good shape.

Note:

If the issue is an error, you must fix it in Profiles > Profile Management Settings under the rel‑
evant configuration set. Otherwise, Profile Management cannot function properly.

Customize the scope of settings to cover in a report

To customize the scope of settings to cover in a health check report, go to Advanced Settings >Mon‑
itoring Preferences under the relevant configuration set.

By default, all settings are included. For more information, see Advanced Settings.
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Run Profile Management health check on demand

To run Profile Management health checks on an agent machine on demand, perform the following
steps:

1. In the web console, go toMonitoring > Administration > Agents, select the agent, and select
More > Profile > Run Profile Management health check.

2. In the wizard that appears, choose whether to change the scope of the settings that the health
check report covers and then click Run.
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Note:

The changes youmake here affect only the health check report to be generated.

Configure SMB shares for Profile Management to use

February 3, 2023

As an administrator who manages user profiles with Citrix Profile Management, you need to specify
file shares as user stores.

You might want to put user stores in storage repositories (for example, Azure Files) that the current
user has no permission to access. Using Workspace Environment Management (WEM) to establish
SMB connections to the storage repositories accomplishes that goal. Doing so enables Profile Man‑
agement to access the user stores.

The setup process includes the following steps:
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• Configure SMB shares

• Configure Profile Management

Prerequisites

Before you start, do the following:

• Prepare a file share that the WEM agent can access.

Configure SMB shares

The following information is supplemental to the guidance in SMB shares. Follow the general guid‑
ance in that article andmind the details below.

1. In theweb console, go toAdvancedSettings > File Sharesunder the relevant configuration set
and add the SMB share you prepared.
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2. Select the SMB share that you want the Profile Management service to use.
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Configure Profile Management

The following information is supplemental to the guidance in Citrix Profile Management Settings. Fol‑
low the general guidance in that article andmind the details below.

1. In the web console, go to Profiles > Profile Management Settings under the relevant configu‑
ration set and enable Profile Management Settings.

2. Go to Basic settings, enable Profile Management, and then set the path to the user store.

3. Go to Profile container, enable profile container, and then add an asterisk (*).

Note:

Adding an asterisk (*) puts the entire user profile in the profile container. This ensures that
NTFS permissions are retained.
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4. Go to Advanced settings and enable credential‑based access to the user store.

For more information, see Enable credential‑based access to user stores.

Configure startup and shutdown triggers for scripted tasks

February 3, 2023

As an administrator, you might want to perform system‑level tasks such as configuration or cleanup
tasks when the operating system starts or shuts down.

Workspace Environment Management (WEM) provides you with machine startup and shutdown trig‑
gers that you can associate with scripted tasks. The tasks are triggered to run when the operating
system starts or shuts down.

A general workflow to achieve the goal is as follows:

1. Add scripted tasks

2. Associate startup and shutdown triggers with scripted tasks

3. View task execution reports

Prerequisites

Before you start, make sure that:
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• Fast startup is turned off for the target machines. Example: for Windows 10 machines, go to
Control Panel > All Control Panel Items > Power Options > System Settings and disable the
Turn on fast startup option. The option affects only startup processing.

• The scripted tasks are signed with trusted certificates and the certificates are installed on the
target machines.

Recommendation

We recommend that you sign the scripted tasks with trusted certificates.

Add scripted tasks

The following information is supplemental to the guidance in Scripted Tasks. Follow the general guid‑
ance in that article andmind the details below.

This example adds two scripted tasks:

• Task 1: startupscript ‑ Includes scripts to run on startup.
• Task 2: shutdownscript ‑ Includes scripts to run on shutdown.

Tip:

You can combine the two scripts into one so that you just need to add a single task.

1. InWeb Console > Scripted Tasks, first add the startupscript task as follows:
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In this example:

• For File type, select PowerShell.
• Browse to the PowerShell file to upload it.
• For Grant permissions, select Full access.

2. Repeat step 1 to add the shutdownscript task.

Associate startup and shutdown triggers with scripted tasks

The following information is supplemental to the guidance in Scripted Task Settings. Follow the gen‑
eral guidance in that article andmind the details below.

Go to the relevant configuration set, navigate toScriptedTasksSettings, and configure the two tasks
as follows:

• In Triggers, select Machine startup for the startupscript task and select Machine shut‑
down for the shutdownscript task.

For your changes to take effect immediately, go toMonitoring > Administration > Agents and select
Refresh agent host settings.

View task execution reports

After the tasks run successfully, you can view the results by checking the reports. For more informa‑
tion, see Reports. In this example, you can see the following two reports: One for shutdown and the
other for startup.
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Manage DaaS‑provisioned non‑domain‑joinedmachines using WEM

January 4, 2023

You can use Workspace Environment Management (WEM) to manage non‑domain‑joined‑machines
provisioned in Citrix DaaS.

To achieve the goal, do the following:

1. Go toDaaS >Manage > Full Configuration >Machine Catalogs to locate the catalog youwant
to manage using WEM.

2. Select the catalog and then selectManage Configuration Set in the action bar.

3. Select a configuration set to which you want to bind the catalog.

4. In WEM, apply settings to the machines by configuring the configuration set.

Prerequisites

Before you start, verify that the following prerequisites are met:

• WEM agent version 2103.2.0.1 or later.

• Agents installed with Skip Configuration selected. See Install agents.

Manage configuration set for a catalog

Tomanage configuration set for a catalog, do the following:

1. Sign in to Citrix Cloud.

2. Navigate toMy Services > DaaS > Manage > Full Configuration > Machine Catalogs.

3. Select the catalog and then select Manage configuration set in the action bar. The Manage
configuration set blade appears.
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4. Select a configuration set to which you want to bind the catalog.

Note:

If the selected configuration set has not been configured to include settings relating to the
basic configurationofWEM, theApplybasic settings toconfigurationsetoptionappears.
We recommend that you select the option to apply basic settings to the configuration set.

5. After you have finished, click Save to save your change and exit the blade.

To verify which configuration set the catalog is bound to, select the catalog and check theWorkspace
Environment Management tab in the lower pane. The tab shows the configuration set to which the
catalog is bound.
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For more information, see Manage configuration set for a catalog in the DaaS documentation.

Apply settings to non‑domain‑joinedmachines

Before configuring settings, you can first view relevant information in WEM:

• In DaaS, go toManage > Environment Management (Web).

• In Directory Objects, check the non‑domain‑joined machines and the configuration set to
which those machines are bound.

• InMonitoring > Agents, view the non‑domain machines.
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• In Configuration Sets, click the target configuration set.

• In SystemOptimization, adjust and apply settings as needed.

In this example, some settings are enabled. Those settings are configured automatically be‑
cause the Apply basic settings to configuration set optionwas selected in DaaS.

You can then apply settings to the non‑domain‑joinedmachines by configuring the configuration set.
For example, you can apply policies to them:

• In Actions > Group Policy Settings, select a GPO, clickManage assignments, and then select
Everyone.
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You can go to a non‑domain‑joined machine to verify that the policy has taken effect. You can also
assign other actions if needed. For settings to be applied to non‑domain‑joinedmachines, be sure to
select Everyone.

More information

• Create non‑domain‑joined catalogs

• Manage configuration set for a catalog

Protect Citrix Workspace environments using process hierarchy control

August 18, 2022

In a Citrix Workspace environment, some applications might be launched not as intended. This situ‑
ation can pose security risks, especially if powerful Windows tools such as CMD and PowerShell are
launched.

As an administrator, you might want to restrict your users only to launching allowed applications.
Workspace EnvironmentManagement (WEM) provides youwith the process hierarchy control feature,
which helps prevent end users from launching child processes.

You can control whether certain child processes can be started from their parent processes in a Citrix
Workspace environment. The feature is useful in scenarios where you want to prevent unintended
processes from running through published applications.

This article uses CMD as an example. With process hierarchy control, you can protect against attacks
launched through CMD in a Citrix virtual app environment by preventing CMD from being started
through the published app. A general workflow for using the feature is as follows:
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1. Enable process hierarchy control on the WEM agent

2. Configure process hierarchy control rules in the WEM console

Recommendation

We recommend that you use the WEM tool VUEMAppCmd to publish applications. The tool ensures
that theWEM agent finishes processing process hierarchy control rules before published applications
start.

Use the Full Configuration management interface to edit the application settings and then add an
executable file path that points to VUEMAppCmd.exe. For more information, see Applications.
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Enable process hierarchy control on theWEM agent

To enable the feature, use the AppInfoViewer tool on the agent machine. The tool is located in the
agent installation folder. A machine restart is required after you enable or disable the feature.
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Configure process hierarchy control rules in the WEM console

Suppose youwant toblockCMD from launching throughNotepad. Tocreateprocesshierarchy control
rules, complete the following steps:

1. Go to Legacy Console > Security > Process Hierarchy Control and select Enable Process Hi‑
erarchy Control.
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2. Click Add Rule, configure settings as follows, and clickNext.

Note:

In this example, you create a rule to prevent CMD from launching through Notepad. You
can use one of the three rule types (Path, Publisher, and Hash) to specify parent and child
processes. UnderAssignments, you choose the users towhich youwant to apply the rule.
For more information about the settings, see Process hierarchy control.
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3. Configure Notepad as the parent process and clickNext.

Note:

The user interface differs depending on which rule type you select in step 2.
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4. Addmultiple child processes in the rule as needed and click Create.
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This completes creating the rule. The agent will prevent CMD from launching through Notepad in the
Citrix Workspace environment.

Troubleshoot VDA registration and session launch issues using scripted
tasks

February 8, 2023

As an administrator, you might want to proactively discover issues related to Virtual Delivery Agents
(VDAs) in your deployment. This insight can help you resolve issues in time before your users are
affected.

Workspace Environment Management (WEM) provides a built‑in scripted task, Cloud Health Check,
that lets you run checks to gauge the health of VDAs. Using the task, you can identify possible causes
for VDA registration and session launch issues. Each time the task runs, a detailed health check report
is generated. Based on the report, you can analyze and resolve issues accordingly.

A general workflow to configure the task is as follows:

1. Create a scheduled trigger.

2. Associate the trigger with the Cloud Health Check task.

3. View the health check report.

Create a scheduled trigger

The following information is supplemental to the guidance in Create a trigger. To add a scheduled
trigger, follow the general guidance in that article, minding the details below.

Go to the relevant configuration set, navigate to Triggers, and create a trigger as follows:
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In this example:

• Name the trigger DailyRunTrigger.

• For Trigger type, select Scheduled.

• For Date and time, configure the task to run at 02:00, April 4, 2023.

• For Repeat, configure the task to run every day.
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Associate the trigger with the Cloud Health Check task

The following information is supplemental to the guidance in Configure a scripted task. To configure
the Cloud Health Check task, follow the general guidance in that article, minding the details below.

Go to the relevant configuration set, navigate to Scripted Task Settings, and configure the Cloud
Health Check task as follows:

In this example, select the scheduled trigger DailyRunTrigger to associate it with the CloudHealth
Check task.

View the health check report

The Cloud Health Check task runs at the scheduled time. After it completes, you can view the health
check results by checking the reports. For more information, see Reports.
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In Web Console > Home > Overview, you can get an overview of VDA health status. To view VDA
health status in detail:

• Click View underNormal to see reports about VDAs in normal state.

• Click View underUnusual to see reports about VDAs in unusual state.

The reports about VDAs in unusual state include issues found and fix recommendations. You can re‑
solve the issues accordingly.

Run the Cloud Health Check task on demand

WEM also provides a method to run the task on an agent machine on demand. To do that, perform
the following steps:

1. Go toMonitoring > Administration > Agents, select the agent, and selectMore >Run scripted
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task.

2. In the wizard that appears, select Cloud Health Check as the task and then click Run.
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3. After the task completes, you can view the health check results by checking the reports. For
more information, see Reports.

UseWindows events as triggers to detect VDA registration issues

February 3, 2023

As an administrator, when you encounter VDA registration issues, you might need to log on to each
VDA to run the Citrix Health Assistant to troubleshoot VDA registration issues.

With Workspace Environment Management (WEM), you can use Windows events as triggers to detect
VDA registration issues. You then associate the triggers with the scripted task, Cloud Health Check.
The task is then triggered to run to identify possible causes. Finally, you can use the task report to
resolve issues accordingly. This enables you to stay on top of any VDA registration issues and resolve
them in time before more users are impacted.

A general workflow to achieve the goal is as follows:
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1. Get Windows event logs relating to VDA registration issues.

2. Create a Windows event trigger to detect VDA registration issues.

3. Associate the Windows event trigger with the task, Cloud Health Check.

4. View the task execution report.

Get Windows event logs

You need to collect Windows event logs resulting from unregistered VDAs. The information provides
clues to understanding the reasons VDAs are unregistered.

The following is an example message in Windows Event Log relating to an unregistered VDA.

Create a Windows event trigger

The following information is supplemental to theguidance inCreatea trigger. ToaddaWindowsevent
trigger, follow the general guidance in that article, minding the details below.

• Go to the relevant configuration set, navigate to Triggers, and create a trigger named
UnregisteredEventLogTrigger.
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In this example, configure settings as follows:

– For Trigger type, selectWindows event.

– For Trigger criteria:

* Event type: Warning

* Event ID: 1017

* Message: The Citrix Desktop Service failed to register with any
Delivery Controller

Associate the Windows event trigger with Cloud Health Check task

The following information is supplemental to the guidance in Configure a scripted task. To configure
the Cloud Health Check task, follow the general guidance in that article, minding the details below.

• Go to the relevant configuration set, navigate to Scripted Task Settings, and configure the
Cloud Health Check task.
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In this example, configure settings as follows:

– In Triggers, select the UnregisteredEventLogTrigger trigger to associate it with the
Cloud Health Check task.

View the task execution report

WhenVDAs are in anunregistered state, theWEMagent detects the correspondingWindows event log.
TheCloudHealth Check task runs automatically. You can view the results by checking the reports. For
more information, see Reports. In this example, you can see the following report:
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Based on the report, you can analyze and resolve the issues accordingly.

Agent in CMD and UI mode

January 14, 2022

The Workspace Environment Management agent can run in CMDmode and UI mode.

When you configure the agent to run on logon, you can control whether to start it in CMDmode or UI
mode. To do that, use the Agent Type setting, available on the Administration Console > Advanced
Settings > Configuration > Main Configuration tab. For more information, see Advanced settings.

If you do not configure the agent to run automatically on logon, you (administrators or end users) can
start the agent in CMD mode or UI mode on the agent machine. To do that, navigate to the agent
installation folder and identify the following two .exe files:

• VUEMCmdAgent.exe. Lets you run the agent in CMDmode.

• VUEMUIAgent.exe. Lets you run the agent in UI mode.

Differences between CMDmode and UI mode

For CMDmode, be aware of the following considerations:
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• When running automatically on logon, CMD mode displays a command prompt. CMD mode
exits automatically after startup.

• On startup, CMD mode applies the user‑assigned actions to the agent. Those actions include
network drives, printers, applications, andmore.

• Currently, CMDmode does not support any command‑line operations.

For UI mode, be aware of the following considerations:

• When running automatically on logon, UI mode displays an agent splash screen.

• UI mode can present the following options:

– My Applications. Lets you view applications assigned to you.

– Capture Screen. Lets you open a screen capture tool. This option requiresEnable Screen
Capture on the Administration Console > Advanced Settings > UI Agent Personaliza‑
tion >HelpdeskOptions tab to be enabled. Formore information, see HelpdeskOptions.

– Reset Actions. Lets you open the Reset actions tool to specify what actions to reset in
the environment.

This option requiresAllowUsers toReset Actionson theAdministrationConsole >Advanced
Settings > UI Agent Personalization > UI Agent Options tab to be enabled. Formore informa‑
tion, see UI Agent Options.

– Manage Applications. Lets you open the Manage applications tool to manage applica‑
tions.

This option requires Allow Users to Manage Applications on the Administration Console >
Advanced Settings > UI Agent Personalization > UI Agent Options tab to be enabled. For
more information, see UI Agent Options.

– Manage Printers. Lets you open theManage printers tool to configure a default printer
andmodify printing preferences.

This option requires Allow Users to Manage Printers on the Administration Console > Ad‑
vanced Settings > UI Agent Personalization > UI Agent Options tab to be enabled. For more
information, see UI Agent Options.

– Refresh. Refreshes the agent, applying the user‑assigned actions to the agent. Those ac‑
tions include network drives, printers, applications, andmore.

– Help. Lets you open a website through which you can ask for help.

This option requires Help Link Action on the Administration Console > Advanced Settings >
UI Agent Personalization > Helpdesk Options tab to be specified. For more information, see
Helpdesk Options.

– About. Displays information about the agent version.
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– Exit. Lets you close the agent.

To reset actions andmanage applications and printers, you can directly use the following tools (avail‑
able in the agent installation folder) without the need to use the agent in UI mode:

• ResetActionsUtil.exe. Lets you open the Reset actions tool.

• AppsMgmtUtil.exe. Lets you open theManage applications tool.

• PrnsMgmtUtil.exe. Lets you open theManage printers tool.

Key differences between CMDmode and UI mode:

• The CMD agent applies settings and then exits. You can configure the WEM agent service (Citrix
WEMAgent Host Service or CitrixWEMUser Logon Service) to start the CMDagent at a particular
point in time (for example, logonor reconnect). If necessary, administrators can invoke theCMD
agent manually.

• TheUI agent keeps running. The CitrixWEMAgent Host Service starts or stops the UI agent. The
UI agent provides self‑service options to end users. We recommend that administrators do not
launch the UI agent manually.

Note:

You cannot run the CMD agent and the UI agent at the same time in a session.

Agent‑side refresh operations

October 15, 2020

On the agent side, you can perform the following refresh operations:

• Refresh cache. Use a command line to run AgentCacheUtility.exe in the agent installation folder,
for example:

– AgentCacheUtility.exe -RefreshCache
• Refresh agent host settings. Use a command line to run AgentCacheUtility.exe in the agent in‑
stallation folder, for example:

– AgentCacheUtility.exe -RefreshSettings
• Refresh workspace agents. When the agent is in UI mode, navigate to the agentmenu and then
click Refresh.
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If infrastructure service is
online

If infrastructure service is
offline

Refresh cache Refreshing the cache
synchronizes the agent local
cache with the infrastructure
service.

The agent local cache cannot
be refreshed.

Refresh agent host settings If the Use Cache EvenWhen
Online option is enabled, the
agent applies the settings
that it retrieves from the
agent local cache rather than
from the infrastructure
service. In this case, refresh
the cache before refreshing
the settings. If the Use Cache
EvenWhen Online option is
not enabled, the agent
applies the settings that it
retrieves from the
infrastructure service.

The agent applies the settings
that it retrieves from the
agent local cache.

Refresh workspace agents If the Use Cache EvenWhen
Online or the Use Cache to
Accelerate Actions
Processing option is enabled,
the agent applies the settings
that it retrieves from the
agent local cache rather than
from the infrastructure
service. In this case, refresh
the cache before refreshing
the settings. If the Use Cache
EvenWhen Online and the
Use Cache to Accelerate
Actions Processing options
are not enabled, the agent
applies the settings that it
retrieves from the
infrastructure service.

If the Enable Offline Mode
option is enabled, the agent
applies the user‑assigned
actions that it retrieves from
the agent local cache. If the
Enable Offline Mode option
is not enabled, the agent does
not work.
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Customer datamanagement

March 30, 2022

This article describes the customerdata associatedwithWorkspaceEnvironmentManagement (WEM)
service. It provides information concerning the collection, storage, and retention of customer data
involved.

Overview

WEM service uses intelligent resource management and Profile Management technologies to deliver
the best possible performance, desktop logon, and application response times for Citrix DaaS (for‑
merly Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops service) and Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops deployments. It
is a software‑only, driver‑free solution.

Data location

The following data sources are aggregated in a Microsoft Azure Cloud environment located in the
United States (US) or the European Union (EU), depending on the WEM service UI URL.

• For organizations that onboard to WEM service before the enablement of EU‑based instances,
their storage locations reside in the US.

• For organizations that onboard to WEM service after the enablement of EU‑based instances,
their storage locations can be different, depending on the home region that the administrators
select when onboarding their organizations to Citrix Cloud.

– If the home region is EU, their storage locations reside in the EU.
– If the home region is not EU, their storage locations reside in the US.

Data collection

WEM service involves three types of customer data:

• Logs collected from the WEMmanagement console and from the WEM infrastructure services

• WEM service agent actions and policies defined by the administrator

• Statistics associated with end‑user activity reported by WEM service agent

Data control and storage

Log files. You can use the WEM management console (Manage tab) to control the log settings as‑
sociated with WEM service at any time. You can also enable or disable the log function. The “Citrix
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WEMDatabaseManagementUtility Debug Log.log” log file is located in theWEM infrastructure service
installation directory.

WEMservice agent actions andpolicies. All the actions and policies you set up are saved and stored
in the back‑endAzure database and are accessible only to you through theWEMmanagement console
(Manage tab).

Statistics on end‑user activity. All statistics youmonitor in theWEMmanagement console (Manage
tab) are saved and stored in the back‑end Azure database and are accessible only to you through the
WEMmanagement console.

Data retention

The customer data associated with WEM service is retained in an identifiable form during the entire
service period. Retention periods differ for different types of data:

• Log files are retained for 90 days by default and deleted thereafter. Retaining those log files for
a custom time period is not supported.

• WEM service agent actions and policies are kept long term.

• Statistics on end‑user activity are retained for 30 days by default and deleted thereafter. Retain‑
ing those statistics for a custom time period is not supported.

Common Control Panel applets

May 18, 2018

The following Control Panel applets are common in Windows:

Applet name Canonical name

Action Center Microsoft.ActionCenter

Administrative Tools Microsoft.AdministrativeTools

AutoPlay Microsoft.AutoPlay

Biometric Devices Microsoft.BiometricDevices

BitLocker Drive Encryption Microsoft.BitLockerDriveEncryption

Color Management Microsoft.ColorManagement

Credential Manager Microsoft.CredentialManager
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Date and Time Microsoft.DateAndTime

Default Programs Microsoft.DefaultPrograms

Device Manager Microsoft.DeviceManager

Devices and Printers Microsoft.DevicesAndPrinters

Display Microsoft.Display

Ease of Access Center Microsoft.EaseOfAccessCenter

Family Safety Microsoft.ParentalControls

File History Microsoft.FileHistory

Folder Options Microsoft.FolderOptions

Fonts Microsoft.Fonts

HomeGroup Microsoft.HomeGroup

Indexing Options Microsoft.IndexingOptions

Infrared Microsoft.Infrared

Internet Options Microsoft.InternetOptions

iSCSI Initiator Microsoft.iSCSIInitiator

iSNS Server Microsoft.iSNSServer

Keyboard Microsoft.Keyboard

Language Microsoft.Language

Location Settings Microsoft.LocationSettings

Mouse Microsoft.Mouse

MPIOConfiguration Microsoft.MPIOConfiguration

Network and Sharing Center Microsoft.NetworkAndSharingCenter

Notification Area Icons Microsoft.NotificationAreaIcons

Pen and Touch Microsoft.PenAndTouch

Personalization Microsoft.Personalization

Phone and Modem Microsoft.PhoneAndModem

Power Options Microsoft.PowerOptions

Programs and Features Microsoft.ProgramsAndFeatures

Recovery Microsoft.Recovery
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Region Microsoft.RegionAndLanguage

RemoteApp and Desktop Connections Microsoft.RemoteAppAndDesktopConnections

Sound Microsoft.Sound

Speech Recognition Microsoft.SpeechRecognition

Storage Spaces Microsoft.StorageSpaces

Sync Center Microsoft.SyncCenter

System Microsoft.System

Tablet PC Settings Microsoft.TabletPCSettings

Taskbar and Navigation Microsoft.Taskbar

Troubleshooting Microsoft.Troubleshooting

TSAppInstall Microsoft.TSAppInstall

User Accounts Microsoft.UserAccounts

Windows Anytime Upgrade Microsoft.WindowsAnytimeUpgrade

Windows Defender Microsoft.WindowsDefender

Windows Firewall Microsoft.WindowsFirewall

Windows Mobility Center Microsoft.MobilityCenter

Windows To Go Microsoft.PortableWorkspaceCreator

Windows Update Microsoft.WindowsUpdate

Work Folders Microsoft.WorkFolders

Dynamic tokens

February 9, 2023

You can use dynamic tokens in anyWorkspace EnvironmentManagement actions tomake themmore
powerful.

You can use dynamic tokens in the following fields:

• Applications

– With Installation application as the application type: Command Line, Working Direc‑
tory, and Parameters
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– With File/Folder as the application type: Target
– WithURL as the application type: Shortcut URL
– Icon File

• Printers

– Target Path

• Network drives

– Target Path and Display Name

• Virtual drives

– Target Path

• Registries

– Target path, Target name, and Target value

Note:

The Target value field does not support environment variable expansion. If you use envi‑
ronment variables, they do not work as expected.

• Environment variables

– Variable value

• Ports

– Port Target

• Ini files

– Target path, Target section, Target value name, and Target value

Note:

The Target section, Target value name, and Target value fields do not support environ‑
ment variable expansion. If you use environment variables, they do not work as expected.

• External tasks

– Path and Arguments

• File system operations

– Source Path and Target Path

• Certain filter conditions

– Example: With Active Directory Attribute Match as the condition type: Tested Active
Directory Attribute andMatching Result
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Note:

For a complete list of supported fields for filter conditions, see Supportability matrix for
filter conditions.

String operations

Sometimes you need to manipulate strings within a script to map drives or launch applications. The
following string operations are accepted by the Workspace Environment Management agent:

Modal Description Example

#Left(string,length)# Returns the specified number
of characters on the left.

##Left(abcdef,2)##
returns ab

#Right(string,length)# Returns the specified number
of characters on the right.

##Right(abcdef,2)##
returns ef

#Truncate(string,length)# If the length of the string is
less than or equal to the
specified length, returns the
entire string. If the length of
the string is greater than the
specified length, returns the
specified number of
characters on the left.

##Truncate(abcdef,3)##
returns abc

&Trim(string)& Removes all leading and
trailing blank spaces of the
string.

&Trim( a b c )& returns
a b c

&RemoveSpaces(string)& Removes all blank spaces of
the string.

&RemoveSpaces( a b c )
& returns abc

&Expand(string)& If the string contains an
environment variable that is
enclosed with \%, expands
the variable.

&Expand(%userprofile%\
destop)& returns
C:\Users\Jill\desktop

$Split(string,[splitter],index)$ Splits the string into
substrings based on the
splitter that is enclosed with
[] and returns the indexed
substring.

$Split(abc-def-hij
,[-],2)$ returns hij
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Modal Description Example

#Mid(string,startindex)# Starts at the specified index in
the string and returns all
characters after it.

##Mid(abcdef,2)##
returns cdef

!Mid(string,startindex,length)! Starts at the specified index in
the string and returns the
specified number of
characters.

!Mid(abcdef,1,2)!
returns bc

!Substring(string,startindex,length)!Starts at the specified index in
the string and returns the
specified number of
characters.

!Substring(abcdef,1,2)
! returns bc

#Mod(string,length)# Divides the string by the
length and returns the
remainder. The string must
be able to be converted to an
integer.

##Mod(7,3)## returns 1

Note:

• String operations are also supported with hashtags and Active Directory attributes. For
example: ##Left([ADAttribute:NAME],2)##where the name attribute of the current
domain user is Administrator returns Ad, and $Split(####ClientIPAddress
####,[\.],2)$ returns 157.

• !Mid(string,startindex,length)! and !Substring(string,startindex,
length)! operations are always performed last.

Hashtags

Hash‑tags are a replacement feature widely used in the processing of Workspace Environment Man‑
agement items. The following example illustrates how you use hash‑tags:

To write to an .ini file, you can use%UserName% in the .ini file’s path and Workspace Environment
Management processes it and expands the final directory. However, assessing the value which
Workspace Environment Management writes in the .ini itself is more complicated: you may want to
write%UserName% literally, or write the expanded value.

To increase flexibility, ##UserName## exists as a hash‑tag, so that using%UserName% for a value
writes it literally and ##UserName##writes the expanded value.
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See the following table for examples:

Modal Description Example

##UserName## Returns the expanded
environment variable
“%username%”

Jill

##UserProfile## Returns the expanded
environment variable
“%userprofile%”

C:\Users\Jill

##FullUserName## Returns the user’s full name
in Active Directory

Jill Chou

##UserInitials## Returns the user name initials
in Active Directory

JC

##UserAppData## Returns the actual path of the
special folder ‑
RoamingAppData

C:\Users\Jill\AppData\Roaming

##UserPersonal## Returns the actual path of the
special folder ‑ Documents

C:\Users\Jill\Documents

##UserDocuments## Returns the actual path of the
special folder ‑ Documents

C:\Users\Jill\Documents

##UserDesktop## Returns the actual path of the
special folder ‑ Desktop

C:\Users\Jill\Desktop

##UserFavorites## Returns the actual path of the
special folder ‑ Favorites

C:\Users\Jill\Favorites

##UserTemplates## Returns the actual path of the
special folder ‑ Templates

C:\Users\Jill\AppData\Roaming\Microsoft\Windows\Templates

##UserStartMenu## Returns the actual path of the
special folder ‑ StartMenu

C:\Users\Jill\AppData\Roaming\Microsoft\Windows\Start
Menu

##UserStartMenuPrograms## Returns the actual path of the
special folder ‑ Programs

C:\Users\Jill\AppData\Roaming\Microsoft\Windows\Start
Menu\Programs

##UserLocalAppData## Returns the actual path of the
special folder ‑ LocalAppData

C:\Users\Jill\AppData\Local

##UserMusic## Returns the actual path of the
special folder ‑ Music

C:\Users\Jill\Music

##UserPictures## Returns the actual path of the
special folder ‑ Pictures

C:\Users\Jill\Pictures
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Modal Description Example

##UserVideos## Returns the actual path of the
special folder ‑ Videos

C:\Users\Jill\Videos

##UserDownloads## Returns the actual path of the
special folder ‑ Downloads

C:\Users\Jill\Downloads

##UserLinks## Returns the actual path of the
special folder ‑ Links

C:\Users\Jill\Links

##UserContacts## Returns the actual path of the
special folder ‑ Contacts

C:\Users\Jill\Contacts

##UserSearches## Returns the actual path of the
special folder ‑
SavedSearches

C:\Users\Jill\Searches

##commonprograms## Returns the actual path of the
special folder ‑
CommonPrograms

C:\ProgramData\Microsoft\Windows\Start
Menu\Programs

##ComputerName## Returns the machine’s name WIN10EN‑LR3B66L

##ClientName## Returns the client machine’s
name

W2K16ST‑5IS28JP

##ClientIPAddress## Returns the client machine’s
IP address

10.150.153.138

##IpAddress## Returns the machine’s IP
address

10.150.153.213

##ADSite## Returns the Active Directory
site that the machine is a
member of

NKG

##DefaultRegValue## ‑ Always string.Empty

##UserLDAPPath## Returns the current user’s
distinguished name

CN=Jill Chou,OU=User Ac‑
counts,OU=APAC,DC=citrite,DC=net

##VUEMAgentFolder## Returns the agent folder C:\Program Files
(x86)\Citrix\Workspace
Environment Management
Agent

##RDSSessionID## Returns the remote desktop
session ID

2
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Modal Description Example

##RDSSessionName## Returns the remote desktop
session name

RDP‑Tcp#72

##ClientRemoteOS## Returns the operating system
of the machine used to
connect to the virtual desktop

Windows

##ClientOSInfos## Returns the machine’s OS
information

Windows 10 Enterprise 64‑bit

Hash‑tag ##UserScreenCaptureComment## is implemented for use in specific parts of the product.
This tag can be included in the Email Template underAdvancedSettings >UI Agent Personalization
> Helpdesk Options. When included, users are presented with a comment field located below the
screen capture in the agent screen capture utility. The comment is included in the support email at
the location at which you placed the tag in the email template.

Active Directory attributes

Toworkwith ActiveDirectory attributes,WEM replaces the [ADAttribute:attrName] valuewith the re‑
lated Active Directory attribute. [ADAttribute:attrName] is the dynamic token for any Active Directory
attributes. There is a related filter that checks the value of the specified attributes.

For user organizational unit (OU) structures, WEM replaces the [UserParentOU:level] value with the
relatedActiveDirectoryOUname. TheActiveDirectory path is the complete user path (LDAP) in Active
Directory and [UserParentOU:level] is a subset of it.

For example, suppose you want to build a network drive for an OU to which the users belong. You
can use the dynamic token [UserParentOU:level] in the network drive path to resolve the users’ OU
dynamically. There are two ways to use the dynamic token:

• Use the [UserParentOU:level] dynamic token directly in the network drive path. For example,
you can use the following path: \\Server\Share\[UserParentOU:0]\.

• Set an environment variable calledOU, and then set its value to [UserParentOU:0]. You can then
map the drive as \\Server\Share\\%OU%\.

Note:

• You can substitute the digit “0” with the number that corresponds to the level you want to
reach in the OU structure.

• You can append variables to the path. To do this, ensure that you have an exact folder
structure that matches your OU layout.
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You can also use Active Directory attributes for filtering purposes. On the Administration > Filters
> Conditions > Filter Condition List tab, you can open the New Filter Condition window after you
click Add. In the New Filter Condition window, you can see the following four filter condition types
associated with Active Directory attributes:

• Active Directory Attribute Match
• Active Directory Group Match
• Active Directory Path Match
• Active Directory Site Match

For Active Directory Attribute Match, the dynamic token is [ADAttribute:attrName].
There is no dynamic token available for Active Directory Group Match because that condition type is
used to check a groupmembership.
For Active Directory Path Match, the dynamic token for the full LDAP path is ##UserLDAPPath##.
For Active Directory Site Match, the dynamic token is ##ADSite##.

See the following table for examples:

Modal Description Example

[ADAttribute:attrName] Returns the specified
attribute of the domain user

[ADAttribute:name]
returns Administrator

[PrinterAttribute:printername|attrName]Returns the specified
attribute of the specified
domain printer

[PrinterAttribute:printer1|name]
returns printer1

[UserParentOU: level] Returns the specified level of
the current user’s parent OU

[UserParentOU:1] in
CN=Jill Chou,OU=User
Accounts,OU=APAC,DC=
citrite,DC=net returns
APAC

Registries

To work with a registry, WEM replaces the [RegistryValue:<Registry path>] value with the re‑
lated registry value. For example, you can specify the following value:

• [RegistryValue:HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Norskale\Agent
Host\AgentLocation]
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XML files

To work with an XML file, WEM replaces the [GetXmlValue:<XML path>|<tag name>] value with
the specific tag value in the XML file. The XML path can be an actual path or an environment variable
that resolves to a path. You must enclose the environment variable with %. For example, you can
specify the following value:

• [GetXmlValue:C:\citrix\test.xml|summary] or
• [GetXmlValue:%xmlpath%|summary]

INI files

To work with an .ini file, WEM replaces the [GetIniValue:<INI path>|<section name in the
.ini file>|<key name in the .ini.file>]with thekeyvalue. The INIpathcanbeanactual

path or an environment variable that resolves to a path. You must enclose the environment variable
with %. For example, you can specify the following value:

• [GetIniValue:C:\citrix\test.ini|PLD_POOL_LIC_NODE_0_0|LicExpTime] or
• [GetIniValue:%inipath%|PLD_POOL_LIC_NODE_0_0|LicExpTime]

More information

Supportability matrix for filter conditions

The following table lists all condition types whose tested value or matching result supports dynamic
tokens.

Condition type Tested value Matching result

ComputerName Match ‑ Yes

ClientName Match ‑ Yes

Environment Variable Match No Yes

Registry Value Match Yes Yes

WMI Query Result Match ‑ Yes

XenApp Farm Name Match ‑ Yes

XenApp Zone Name Match ‑ Yes

XenDesktop Farm Name
Match

‑ Yes

XenDesktop Desktop Group
Name Match

‑ Yes
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Condition type Tested value Matching result

Active Directory Attribute
Match

Yes Yes

Name or Value is in List Yes Yes

No ComputerName Match ‑ Yes

No ClientName Match ‑ Yes

No Environment Variable
Match

No Yes

No Registry Value Match Yes Yes

No WMI Query result Match ‑ Yes

No XenApp Farm Name Match ‑ Yes

No XenApp Zone Name Match ‑ Yes

No XenDesktop Farm Name
Match

‑ Yes

No XenDesktop Desktop
Group Name Match

‑ Yes

No Active Directory Attribute
Match

Yes Yes

Name or Value is not in List Yes Yes

Dynamic Value Match Yes Yes

No Dynamic Value Match Yes Yes

File Version Match Yes Yes

No File Version Match Yes Yes

Published Resource Name ‑ Yes

Name is in List Yes Yes

Name is not in List Yes Yes

File/Folder exists ‑ Yes

File/Folder does not exist ‑ Yes
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Environmental Settings registry values

June 2, 2020

This article describes the registry values associated with Environmental Settings in Workspace Envi‑
ronment Management service.

Hide Common Programs

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name NoCommonGroups

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service called by agent
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Remove Run from Start Menu

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name NoRun

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service called by agent

Hide Administrative Tools

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Explorer\Advanced

Value Name Start_AdminToolsRoot

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 0

Disabled Value 1

Processing Service called by agent

Hide Help

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name NoSMHelp

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service called by agent

Hide Find

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name NoFind

Value Type DWORD
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Hide Find

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service called by agent

Hide Windows Update

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name NoWindowsUpdate

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service called by agent

Lock Taskbar

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name LockTaskbar

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service at logon

Hide System Clock

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name HideClock

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0
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Hide System Clock

Processing Service called by agent

Hide Devices and Printers

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Explorer\Advanced

Value Name Start_ShowPrinters

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 0

Disabled Value 1

Processing Service called by agent

Hide Turn Off Computer

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name NoClose

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service called by agent

Force Logoff Button

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name ForceStartMenuLogoff

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service called by agent
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Turn Off Notification Area Cleanup

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name NoAutoTrayNotify

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service at logon

Turn Off Personalized Menus

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name Intellimenus

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 0

Disabled Value 1

Processing Service at logon

Clear Recent Programs List

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name ClearRecentProgForNewUserInStartMenu

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service at logon

Set Specific Theme File

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Policies\Microsoft\Windows\Personalization

Value Name ThemeFile

Value Type REG_SZ
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Set Specific Theme File

Enabled Value Path specified in console

Disabled Value Value is absent

Processing Service at logon

Set Background Color

Parent Key HKCU\Control Panel\Colors

Value Name Background

Value Type REG_SZ

Enabled Value Configured color (R G B)

Disabled Value Value does not exist or 0 0 0 if previously
configured value

Processing Service called by agent

Set Specific Visual Style

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Policies\Microsoft\Windows\Personalization

Value Name SetVisualStyle

Value Type REG_SZ

Enabled Value Path specified in console

Disabled Value Value is absent

Processing Service at logon

Set Wallpaper

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\System

Value Name Wallpaper

Value Type REG_SZ

Enabled Value Path specified in console

Disabled Value Value is absent
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Set Wallpaper

Processing Service at logon

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\System

Value Name WallpaperStyle

Value Type REG_SZ

Enabled Value Depends on Style value

Disabled Value Value is absent

Processing Service at logon

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\System

Value Name TileWallpaper

Value Type REG_SZ

Enabled Value Depends on Style value

Disabled Value Value is absent

Processing Service at logon
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Hide My Computer Icon

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\NonEnum

Value Name {20D04FE0‑3AEA‑1069‑A2D8‑08002B30309D}

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service at logon

Hide Recycle Bin Icon

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\NonEnum

Value Name {645FF040‑5081‑101B‑9F08‑00AA002F954E}

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1
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Hide Recycle Bin Icon

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service at logon

Hide My Documents Icon

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\NonEnum

Value Name {450D8FBA‑AD25‑11D0‑98A8‑0800361B1103}

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service at logon

Go to Desktop instead of Start

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Explorer\StartPage

Value Name OpenAtLogon

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 0

Disabled Value 1

Processing Service at logon

Disable System Properties

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name NoPropertiesMyComputer

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service called by agent
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Disable Recycle Bin Properties

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name NoPropertiesRecycleBin

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service called by agent

Disable My Documents Properties

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name NoPropertiesMyDocuments

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service called by agent

Hide Network Icon

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\NonEnum

Value Name {F02C1A0D‑BE21‑4350‑88B0‑7367FC96EF3C}

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service at logon

Hide Network Connections

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name NoNetworkConnections

Value Type DWORD
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Hide Network Connections

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service called by agent

Disable Task Manager

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\System

Value Name DisableTaskMgr

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service called by agent

Disable Switcher

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\ImmersiveShell\EdgeUI

Value Name DisableTLcorner

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service at logon

Disable Charm Hints

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\ImmersiveShell\EdgeUI

Value Name DisableCharmsHint

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0
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Disable Charm Hints

Processing Service at logon

Prevent Access to Registry Editing Tools

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\System

Value Name DisableRegistryTools

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value Disable Silent Regedit ? 2 : 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service called by agent
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Prevent Access to the Command Prompt

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Policies\System

Value Name DisableCMD

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value Disable Silent Cmd Scripts ? 2 : 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service called by agent

Remove Context Menu Manage Item

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name NoManageMyComputerVerb

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service called by agent

Remove Network Context Menu Items

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name NoNetworkConnections

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service called by agent

Hide Libraries in Explorer

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\NonEnum

Value Name {031E4825‑7B94‑4dc3‑B131‑E946B44C8DD5}

Value Type DWORD
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Hide Libraries in Explorer

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service at logon

Hide Network Icon in Explorer

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\NonEnum

Value Name {F02C1A0D‑BE21‑4350‑88B0‑7367FC96EF3C}

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service at logon

Hide Programs Control Panel

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Programs

Value Name NoProgramsCPL

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service called by agent

Disable Windows Security

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name NoNtSecurity

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0
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Disable Windows Security

Processing Service called by agent

Disable Explorer Context Menu

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name NoViewContextMenu

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service called by agent

Disable Taskbar Context Menu

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name NoTrayContextMenu

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service called by agent

Hide specified Drives from Explorer

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name NoDrives

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value Value depends on selected drive letters

Disabled Value Null (value should be removed)

Processing Service at logon
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Restrict Specified Drives from Explorer

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name NoViewOnDrive

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value Value depends on selected drive letters

Disabled Value Null (value should be removed)

Processing Service at logon

Hide Control Panel

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name NoControlPanel

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1
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Hide Control Panel

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service called by agent

Show only specified Control Panel Applets

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name RestrictCpl

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service called by agent

For each allowed applet

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer\
RestrictCpl

Value Name Applet index (starting at 1 and automatically
incremented)

Value Type REG_SZ

Enabled Value AppletName

Disabled Value Null / Removed

Processing Service called by agent

Hide specified Control Panel Applets

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer

Value Name DisallowCpl

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0
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Hide specified Control Panel Applets

Processing Service called by agent

For each disallowed applet

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\Explorer\
DisallowCpl

Value Name Applet index (starting at 1 and automatically
incremented)

Value Type REG_SZ

Enabled Value AppletName

Disabled Value Null / Removed

Processing Service called by agent
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Disable Specified Known Folders

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Policies\Microsoft\Windows\Explorer

Value Name DisableKnownFolders

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value Value depends on selected drive letters

Disabled Value Null (value should be removed)

Processing Service at logon

For each disabled folder

Parent Key HKCU\Software\Policies\Microsoft\Windows\Explorer\
DisableKnownFolders

Value Name Disabled folder name

Value Type REG_SZ

Enabled Value Disabled folder name

Disabled Value Null / Removed

Processing Service at logon
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Disable Drag Full Windows

Parent Key HKCU\Control Panel\Desktop

Value Name DragFullWindows

Value Type REG_SZ

Enabled Value 0

Disabled Value 1

Processing Service at logon

Disable Cursor Blink

Parent Key HKCU\Control Panel\Desktop

Value Name DisableCursorBlink

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1
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Disable Cursor Blink

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service at logon

Enable AutoEndTasks

Parent Key HKCU\Control Panel\Desktop

Value Name AutoEndTasks

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 1

Disabled Value 0

Processing Service at logon

WaitToKillApp Timeout

Parent Key HKCU\Control Panel\Desktop

Value Name WaitToKillAppTimeout

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value Configured value

Disabled Value 20000 (decimal)

Processing Service at logon

Set Cursor Blink Rate

Parent Key HKCU\Control Panel\Desktop

Value Name CursorBlinkRate

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value Configured value

Disabled Value 500 (decimal)

Processing Service at logon
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Set Menu Show Delay

Parent Key HKCU\Control Panel\Desktop

Value Name MenuShowDelay

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value Configured value

Disabled Value 400 (decimal)

Processing Service at logon

Set Interactive Delay

Parent Key HKCU\Control Panel\Desktop

Value Name InteractiveDelay

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value Configured value

Disabled Value Null / Removed

Processing Service at logon

Disable SmoothScroll

Parent Key HKCU\Control Panel\Desktop

Value Name SmoothScroll

Value Type DWORD

Enabled Value 0

Disabled Value 1

Processing Service at logon

Disable MinAnimate

Parent Key HKCU\Control Panel\Desktop

Value Name MinAnimate

Value Type DWORD
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Disable MinAnimate

Enabled Value 0

Disabled Value 1

Processing Service at logon

Filter conditions

March 30, 2022

Workspace EnvironmentManagement includes the following filter conditionswhich youuse to config‑
ure the circumstances under which the agent assigns resources to users. Formore information about
using these conditions in the administration console, see Filters.

When using the following filter conditions, be aware of these two scenarios:

• If the agent is installed on a single‑session or multi‑session OS:
– “Client” refers to a client device connecting to the agent host.
– “Computer” and “Client Remote” refer to the agent host.

• If the agent is installed on a physical endpoint, conditions that contain “client” in the condition
names are not applicable.

Condition Name Always True

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type N/A

Expected syntax N/A

Returns True.

Condition Name ComputerNameMatch

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type String.

Expected syntax Single name test: Computername Multiple
tests (OR): Computername1;Computername2
Wildcard (also works with multiples):
ComputerName*
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Condition Name ComputerNameMatch

Returns True if the current computer namematches
the tested value, false otherwise.

Condition Name ClientNameMatch

Expected value type N/A

Expected value type String.

Expected syntax Single name test: Clientname Multiple tests
(OR): Clientname1;Clientname2 Wildcard (also
works with multiples): ClientName*

Returns True if the current client namematches the
tested value, false otherwise.

Condition Name IP Address Match

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type IP address.

Expected syntax Single name test: IpAddress Multiple tests
(OR): IpAddress1;IpAddress2 Wildcard (also
works with multiples): IpAddress* Range (also
works with multiples): IpAddress1‑IpAddress2

Returns True if the current computer IP address
matches the tested value, false otherwise.

Condition Name Client IP Address Match

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type IP address.

Expected syntax Single name test: ClientIpAddress Multiple
tests (OR): ClientIpAddress1;ClientIpAddress2
Wildcard (also works with multiples):
ClientIpAddress* Range (also works with
multiples): IpAddress1‑IpAddress2
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Condition Name Client IP Address Match

Returns True if the current client IP address matches
the tested value, false otherwise.

Condition Name Active Directory Site Match

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type Exact name of the Active Directory site to test.

Expected syntax Active directory site name.

Returns True if the specified site matches the current
site, false otherwise.

Condition Name Scheduling

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type Day of week (example: Monday).

Expected syntax Single name test: DayOfWeek Multiple tests
(OR): DayOfWeek1; DayOfWeek2

Returns True if today matches the tested value, false
otherwise.

Condition Name Environment Variable Match

Expected value type String. Name of the tested variable.

Expected result type String. Expected value of the tested variable.

Expected syntax Single name test: value Not null test: ?

Returns True if environment variable exists and value
matches, false otherwise.
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Condition Name Registry Value Match

Expected value type String. Full path and name of the registry value
to test. Example: Registry Key
HKCU\Software\Citrix\TestValueName

Expected result type String. Expected value of the tested registry
entry.

Expected syntax Single name test: value Not null test: ?

Returns True if registry value exists and value matches,
false otherwise.

Condition Name WMI Query result Match

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type String.

Expected syntax Valid WMI query. For more information, see
https://docs.microsoft.com/en‑us/windows/
win32/wmisdk/querying‑with‑wql.

Returns True if query is successful and has a result,
false otherwise.

Condition Name User Country Match

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type String.

Expected syntax Two letter ISO language name.

Returns True if user ISO language namematches the
specified value, false otherwise.

Condition Name User UI Language Match

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type String. Two letter ISO language name. Example
FR.
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Condition Name User UI Language Match

Expected syntax Two letter ISO language name. Example FR.

Returns True if user UI ISO language namematches the
specified value, false otherwise.

Condition Name User SBC Resource Type

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type Select from list.

Expected syntax N/A

Returns True if user context (published desktop or
application) matches the selected value, false
otherwise.

Condition Name OS Platform Type

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type Select from dropbox.

Expected syntax N/A

Returns True if machine platform type (x64 or x86)
matches the selected value, false otherwise.

Condition Name Connection State

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type Select from dropbox.

Expected syntax N/A

Returns True if connection state (online or offline)
matches the selected value, false otherwise.
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Condition Name Citrix Provisioning Image Mode

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type Select from dropbox.

Expected syntax N/A

Returns True if current Citrix Provisioning imagemode
matches the selected value, false otherwise.

Condition Name Client OS

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type Select from dropbox.

Expected syntax N/A

Returns True if current client operating systemmatches
the selected value, false otherwise.

Condition Name Active Directory Path Match

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type String. Name of the tested Active Directory
Path.

Expected syntax Single name test: strict LDAP path matching
Wildcard test: OU=Users* Multiple entries:
separate entries with semicolon (;)

Returns True if attribute exists and the value matches,
false otherwise.

Condition Name Active Directory Attribute Match

Expected value type String. Name of the tested Active Directory
attribute.

Expected result type String. Expected value of the tested Active
Directory attribute.
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Condition Name Active Directory Attribute Match

Expected syntax Single value test: value Multiple value entries:
separate entries with semicolon (;) Test for not
null: ?

Returns True if attribute exists and the value matches,
false otherwise.

Condition Name Name or Value is in List

Expected value type String. Full file path of the XML list generated
by the Integrity List manager utility.

Expected result type String. Expected value of the name/value to
look for in the list.

Expected syntax String

Returns True if the input value is found in the
name/value pairs in the specified list, false
otherwise.

Condition Name No ComputerNameMatch

Negative condition behavior Runs ComputerNameMatch and returns the
opposite result (true if false, false if true). See
condition ComputerNameMatch for more
information.

Condition Name No ClientNameMatch

Negative condition behavior Runs ClientName Match and returns the
opposite result (true if false, false if true). See
condition ClientNameMatch for more
information.
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Condition Name No IP Address Match

Negative condition behavior Runs IP Address Match and returns the
opposite result (true if false, false if true). See
condition IP Address Match for more
information.

Condition Name No Client IP Address Match

Negative condition behavior Runs Client IP Address Match and returns the
opposite result (true if false, false if true). See
condition Client IP Address Match for more
information.

Condition Name No Active Directory Site Match

Negative condition behavior Runs Active Directory Site Match and returns
the opposite result (true if false, false if true).
See condition Active Directory Site Match for
more information.

Condition Name No Environment Variable Match

Negative condition behavior Runs Environment Variable Match and returns
the opposite result (true if false, false if true).
See condition Environment Variable Match
for more information.

Condition Name No Registry Value Match

Negative condition behavior Runs Registry Value Match and returns the
opposite result (true if false, false if true). See
condition Registry Value Match for more
information.
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Condition Name NoWMI Query result Match

Negative condition behavior Runs WMI Query result Match and returns the
opposite result (true if false, false if true). See
conditionWMI Query result Match for more
information.

Condition Name No User Country Match

Negative condition behavior Runs User Country Match and returns the
opposite result (true if false, false if true). See
conditionUser Country Match for more
information.

Condition Name No User UI Language Match

Negative condition behavior Runs User UI Language Match and returns the
opposite result (true if false, false if true). See
conditionUser UI Language Match for more
information.

Condition Name No Active Directory Path Match

Negative condition behavior Runs Active Directory Path Match and returns
the opposite result (true if false, false if true).
See condition Active Directory Path Match for
more information.

Condition Name No Active Directory Attribute Match

Negative condition behavior Runs Active Attribute Path Match and returns
the opposite result (true if false, false if true).
See condition Active Attribute Path Match for
more information.
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Condition Name Name or Value is not in List

Negative condition behavior Runs Name or Value is in List and returns the
opposite result (true if false, false if true). See
conditionName or Value is in List for more
information.

Condition Name Client Remote OSMatch

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type Select from dropbox.

Expected syntax N/A

Returns True if current remote client operating system
matches selected value, false otherwise.

Condition Name No Client Remote OSMatch

Negative condition behavior Runs Client Remote OS Match and returns the
opposite result (true if false, false if true). See
condition Client Remote OSMatch for more
information.

Condition Name Dynamic Value Match

Expected value type String. Any dynamic expression using
environment variables or Dynamic Tokens.

Expected result type String. Expected value of the tested expression.

Expected syntax Single name test: value Not null test: ?

Returns True if dynamic expression result value exists
and value matches, false otherwise.
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Condition Name No Dynamic Value Match

Negative condition behavior Runs Dynamic Value Match and returns the
opposite result (true if false, false if true). See
condition Dynamic Value Match for more
information.

Condition Name Transformer Mode State

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type Select from dropbox.

Expected syntax N/A

Returns True if current Transformer state matches
selected value, false otherwise.

Condition Name No Client OS Match

Negative condition behavior Runs Client OS Match and returns the opposite
result (true if false, false if true). See condition
Client OS Match for more information.

Condition Name Active Directory GroupMatch

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type String.

Expected syntax Single name test: group NetBIOS name
(DOMAIN\Groupname) Multiple tests (OR):
Groupname1;Groupname2

Returns True if any of the current user groups matches
the tested value, false otherwise.
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Condition Name No Active Directory GroupMatch

Negative condition behavior Runs Active Directory Group Match and returns
the opposite result (true if false, false if true).
See condition Active Directory GroupMatch
for more information.

Condition Name File Version Match

Expected value type String. Full path and name of the file to test.

Example: C:\Test\TestFile.dll

Expected result type String. Expected file version value of the tested
file.

Expected syntax Single name test: value Not null test: ?

Returns True if registry value exists and value matches,
false otherwise.

Condition Name No File Version Match

Negative condition behavior Runs File Version Match and returns the
opposite result (true if false, false if true). See
condition File Version Match for more
information.

Condition Name Network Connection State

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type Select from dropbox.

Expected syntax N/A

Returns True if current network connection state
matches selected value, false otherwise.

Important:
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Before youusePublishedResourceNameas the filter condition type, keep the following inmind:
If the published resource is a published application, type the browser name of the application in
theMatching Result field. If the published resource is a published desktop, type the published
name of the desktop in theMatching Result field.

Condition Name Published Resource Name

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type String. Name of the published resource (Citrix
Virtual Apps/Citrix Virtual Desktops/RDS).

Expected syntax Single name test: published resource name
Multiple tests (OR): Name1;Name2 Wildcard
test: Name*

Returns True if the current published resource name
matches the tested value, false otherwise.

Condition Name Name is in List

Expected value type String. Full file path of the XML list generated
by the Integrity List manager utility.

Expected result type String. Expected value of the name to look for
in the list.

Expected syntax String

Returns True if there is a namematch in the name/value
pairs in the specified list, false otherwise.

Condition Name Name is not in List

Negative condition behavior Runs Name is in List and returns the opposite
result (true if false, false if true). See condition
Name is in List for more information.

Condition Name File/Folder exists

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type String.
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Condition Name File/Folder exists

Expected syntax Full path of the file system entry (file or folder)
to test.

Returns True if the specified file system entry exists,
false otherwise.

Condition Name File/Folder does not exist

Negative condition behavior Runs File/Folder exists and returns the
opposite result (true if false, false if true). See
condition File/Folder exists for more
information.

Condition Name DateTimeMatch

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type DateTime as String. Date/time to test.

Expected syntax Single Date: 06/01/2016 Date Range:
06/01/2016‑08/01/2016 Multiple entries:
entry1;entry2 Ranges and single dates can be
mixed

Returns True if execution date/timematches any of the
specified entries, false otherwise.

Condition Name No DateTimeMatch

Negative condition behavior Runs DateTime Match and returns the opposite
result (true if false, false if true). See condition
DateTimeMatch for more information.

Filter conditions related to Citrix DaaS and Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops

WEM supports the following filter conditions for use in your Citrix DaaS (formerly Citrix Virtual Apps
and Desktops service) and Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops deployment. The conditions apply to all
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currently supported versions. When using the version match condition, be aware of the following
considerations:

• You can specify the version numbers in different formats. For example, type 7.30, 7.30.0, or
7.30.0.0. If needed, you can also use the asterisk (*) as a wildcard. For example, 7.30*. The
asterisk matches zero or more characters.

• The specified version is the version number of the Delivery Controller rather than that of the
Virtual Delivery Agent. To view the version number, locate the AutoSelect application (the Au‑
toSelect.exe file) on the installation media, right‑click AutoSelect, and click the Details tab.
The Product version field displays the version number that you can specify in WEM.

Condition Name Citrix Virtual Apps Version Match

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type String. Citrix Virtual Apps Version. Example:
7.30

Expected syntax N/A

Returns True if version matches the selected value,
false otherwise.

Condition Name Citrix Virtual Apps FarmNameMatch

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type String. Citrix Virtual Apps Farm Name.
Example: Farm.

Expected syntax N/A

Returns True if namematches the selected value, false
otherwise.

Condition Name Citrix Virtual Apps Zone NameMatch

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type String. Citrix Virtual Apps Zone Name.
Example: Zone.

Expected syntax N/A
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Condition Name Citrix Virtual Apps Zone NameMatch

Returns True if namematches the selected value, false
otherwise.

Condition Name Citrix Virtual Desktops FarmNameMatch

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type String. Citrix Virtual Desktops Farm Name.
Example: Farm.

Expected syntax N/A

Returns True if namematches the selected value, false
otherwise.

Condition Name
Citrix Virtual Desktops Desktop Group Name
Match

Expected value type N/A

Expected result type String. Citrix Virtual Desktops Desktop Group
Example: Group.

Expected syntax N/A

Returns True if namematches the selected value, false
otherwise.

Condition Name No Citrix Virtual Apps Version Match

Negative condition behavior Runs Citrix Virtual Apps Version Match and
returns the opposite result (true if false, false if
true). See condition Citrix Virtual Apps
Version Match for more information.
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Condition Name No Citrix Virtual Apps FarmNameMatch

Negative condition behavior Runs Citrix Virtual Apps Farm Name Match and
returns the opposite result (true if false, false if
true). See condition Citrix Virtual Apps Farm
NameMatch for more information.

Condition Name No Citrix Virtual Apps Zone NameMatch

Negative condition behavior Runs Citrix Virtual Apps Zone Name Match and
returns the opposite result (true if false, false if
true). See condition Citrix Virtual Apps Zone
NameMatch for more information.

Condition Name No Citrix Virtual Desktops FarmNameMatch

Negative condition behavior Runs Citrix Virtual Desktops Farm Name Match
and returns the opposite result (true if false,
false if true). See condition Citrix Virtual
Desktops FarmNameMatch for more
information.

Condition Name
No Citrix Virtual Desktops Desktop Group
NameMatch

Negative condition behavior Runs Citrix Virtual Desktops Desktop Group
Name Match and returns the opposite result
(true if false, false if true). See condition Citrix
Virtual Desktops Desktop Group Name
Match for more information.

Log parser

July 9, 2020

Workspace Environment Management includes a log parser application, which is located in the agent
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installation directory:

TheWEM Agent Log Parser allows you to open any Workspace Environment Management agent log
file, making them searchable and filterable. The parser summarizes the total number of events, warn‑
ings, andexceptions (in the top right of the ribbon). It also includesdetails about the log file (thename
and port of the infrastructure service it first connected to and the agent version and user name).

Port information

November 7, 2019

Workspace Environment Management service uses the following ports.
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Source Destination Type Port Details

Agent WEM service HTTPS 443 Port on which
the on‑premises
agent connects
to the WEM
service in Citrix
Cloud. This port
is available for
outbound
internet
connections.

Agent Cloud Connector TCP 8080 Port on which
the on‑premises
agent connects
to Cloud
Connector. This
port is available
for outbound
LAN (Local Area
Network)
connections.
Messages over
the port are
secured with
Windows
Communication
Foundation
(WCF)
message‑level
security.
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Source Destination Type Port Details

Cloud Connector Agent host TCP 49752 “Agent port”.
Listening port on
the agent host
that receives
instructions
from Cloud
Connector.
Ensure that the
firewall is
configured to
permit internal
communications
between Cloud
Connector and
WEM service
agent. Messages
over the port are
secured with
message‑level
security.

WEM Tool Hub (preview)

April 4, 2023

WEMTool Hub is a collection of tools that aims to simplify the configuration experience forWorkspace
Environment Management (WEM) administrators. To download it, go to Citrix Cloud > WEM service
> Utilities.

The prerequisites for running the WEM Tool Hub are as follows:

• .NET Framework 4.7.1 or later
• Microsoft Edge WebView2 Runtime version 98 or later
• Local administrator privilege

Currently, the following tool is available:

• Application assistant
• Printer assistant
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• Rule generator for app access control

Note:

WEM Tool Hub does not save data for you. Data will be cleared after you exit a tool. To avoid
potential data loss, be sure to save your work.

Application assistant

Use this tool to prepare configuration information for icons and Citrix Workspace resources that you
want to use when adding applications in the management console.

Workspace resources
Note:

This tool requires Citrix Workspace app to be installed on the machine.

When adding an application of type “CitrixWorkspace resource” to theweb console, you need to spec‑
ify a resource. To get information for a resource, complete the following steps:

1. Enter a Store URL or Workspace URL.

2. Click Browse resources to browse your resources. Resources are then enumerated and listed.

3. From the list, select the target application and copy its information.

In the web console, paste the information you copied by clicking Paste resource info. See Add an
application.

Icons

When setting the icon for an application in the web console, you can add new icons. To get data for
an icon, complete the following steps:

1. Click Browse to browse to a file that contains the icon. Icons in the file are then loaded. Sup‑
ported file types: .exe, .dll, .ico.

2. Select the icon and copy the icon data.

In thewebconsole, paste the icondatayoucopiedbyclickingPaste icondata. SeeAddanapplication.

Printer assistant

Use this tool to get a list of printers from your print server so that you can add them as assignable
actions in the management console.
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When adding printers from a network print server, you need printer information to add them. To get
the printer information, complete the following steps:

1. Enter the full name of the print server.
2. Specify whether to connect to the print server using specific credentials.
3. Click Connect to view the printer list.
4. Select one or more printers from the list and copy the printer information.

In theweb console, paste the information you copied by clickingPaste printer info. See Add printers
from a print server.

Rule generator for app access control

Use this tool to create rules to control user access to items such as files, folders, and registries. The
rules are implemented through Citrix Profile Management. A typical use case is to apply rules to con‑
trol user access to apps installed onmachines —whether to make apps invisible to relevant users.

You can perform the following operations:

• Create app rules
• Import app rules from a file
• Generate raw data for rules
• Edit app rules
• Delete app rules

To create an app rule, complete the following steps:

1. Click Create rule in the action bar.

2. On the Target objects page, configure the following settings:

• App rule name. Specify a name to help you identify the rule.

• Target objects. Add target objects. Target objects can be files, folders, and registries re‑
lated to the app that youwant to hide. Click Scan for a list of apps installed on the current
machine and objects associated with each app.

Note:

– The tool might not be able to get the path for a folder after a scan. The path field
shows the following warning: No path found. The issue occurs, for example,
when the installation folder of an app resides in the user’s profile folder. In that
case, you need to locate the installation folder and then enter the pathmanually.

– You cannot addpaths for itemsonwhich certainCitrix andWindows services rely.
Otherwise, those services might stop working properly. For a complete list of
those paths, see Paths not allowed to be added.
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3. On theAssignmentspage, addusers, computers (organizationalunits), andprocessesyouwant
to assign the rule to.

Note:

• After youassign this rule to certainusers, computers, andprocesses, the target objects
are invisible when users run the processes on related computers.

• Without assignments specified, this rule always hides the target objects.
• Assignments come in three categories: users, computers, and processes. The “OR”
operator is used between items within a category, and the “AND” operator is used
between categories.

• You cannot add users and computers when running the tool on a non‑domain‑joined
or Azure Active Directory joinedmachine.

• You can bulk add processes. Enter process names (including the .exe extension), sep‑
arated by line breaks.

4. After you finish, click Done.

To generate raw data for rules, complete the following steps:

1. Select desired rules or click Select all to select all rules.

2. ClickGenerate rawdata in the action bar. The rawdata is then generated for the selected rules.

3. In the Generate raw data window, save the raw data to a file for later restoration or copy the
raw data to your clipboard.

Note:

• Use the raw data when adding rules in the WEM administration console or when con‑
figuring the Profile Management policy “App access control,” depending on how you
want to get the rules deployed.

• After you save the raw data to a file, you can restore the rules from the file. To achieve
that, use Import in the action bar.

4. After you finish, click Done.

Paths not allowed to be added

You cannot add the following paths and their parent paths for items on which certain Citrix and Win‑
dows services rely.
Profile Management related registries:

• HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Policies\Citrix\UserProfileManager
• HKLM:\SOFTWARE\Policies\Citrix\UserProfileManager
• HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Citrix\UserProfileManager
• HKLM:\SOFTWARE\Citrix\UserProfileManager
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WEM related registries:

• HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Policies\Norskale
• HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Citrix\WEM
• HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Norskale
• HKLM:\SOFTWARE\Policies\Norskale
• HKLM:\SOFTWARE\Citrix\WEM
• HKLM:\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Norskale

Virtual Delivery Agent (VDA) related registries:

• HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Citrix\VirtualDesktopAgent
• HKLM:\SOFTWARE\Citrix\VirtualDesktopAgent
• HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Uninstall\
Citrix Virtual Desktop Agent

• HKLM:\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Uninstall\Citrix
Virtual Desktop Agent

Windows related registries:

• HKCU:
• HKEY_CURRENT_USER
• HKU:
• HKEY_USERS

Windows and Citrix service related folders:

• c:\windows\system32
• \Citrix\User Profile Manager\
• \Citrix\Workspace Environment Management Agent\
• \Citrix\XenDesktopVdaSetup\
• \\%windir\\%\system32

XML printer list configuration

January 14, 2022

WorkspaceEnvironmentManagement includes theability to configureuserprinters via anXMLprinter
list file.

After you have created an XML printer list file, create a printer action in the administration console
with an Action Type option set toUse Device Mapping Printers File.
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Note:

Only printers that do not require specific Windows credentials are supported.

XML printer list file structure

The XML file is encoded in UTF‑8, and has the following basic XML structure:

1 <?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
2
3 <

ArrayOfSerializableKeyValuePairOfStringListOfVUEMUserAssignedPrinter
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" xmlns:xsi="http://

www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
4 ...
5 </

ArrayOfSerializableKeyValuePairOfStringListOfVUEMUserAssignedPrinter
>

6 <!--NeedCopy-->

Every client and associated device is represented by an object of the following type:

1 SerializableKeyValuePair<string, List<VUEMUserAssignedPrinter>>>

Each device is represented like this:

1 <SerializableKeyValuePairOfStringListOfVUEMUserAssignedPrinter>
2 <Key>DEVICE1</Key>
3 <Value>
4 <VUEMUserAssignedPrinter>
5 ...
6 </VUEMUserAssignedPrinter>
7 </Value>
8 </SerializableKeyValuePairOfStringListOfVUEMUserAssignedPrinter>
9

10 <!--NeedCopy-->

Eachblock of devicesmust bematched to a specific client or computer name. The<Key> tag contains
the relevant name. The <Value> tag contains a list of VUEMUserAssignedPrinter objects matching
the printers assigned to the specified client.

1 <?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
2
3 <

ArrayOfSerializableKeyValuePairOfStringListOfVUEMUserAssignedPrinter
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xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns:
xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">

4 <SerializableKeyValuePairOfStringListOfVUEMUserAssignedPrinter>
5 <Key>DEVICE1</Key>
6 <Value>
7 <VUEMUserAssignedPrinter>
8 ...
9 </VUEMUserAssignedPrinter>

10 </Value>
11 </SerializableKeyValuePairOfStringListOfVUEMUserAssignedPrinter

>
12 </

ArrayOfSerializableKeyValuePairOfStringListOfVUEMUserAssignedPrinter
>

13 <!--NeedCopy-->

VUEMUserAssignedPrinter tag syntax

Each configured printer must be defined in a <VUEMUserAssignedPrinter> tag, using the following
attributes:

<IdPrinter>. This is the Workspace Environment Management printer ID for the configured printer.
Each printer must have a different ID. Note The XML Printer List action configured in the Workspace
Environment Management Administration Console is also a printer action with its own IDwhichmust
be different from the ID of printers individually configured in the XML list.

<IdSite>. Contains the site ID for the relevantWorkspace Environment Management site, whichmust
match the ID of an existing site.

<State>. Specifies the state of the printer where 1 is active and 0 is disabled.

<ActionType>. Must always be 0.

<UseExtCredentials>. Must be 0. The use of specificWindows credentials is not currently supported.

<isDefault>. If 1, printer is the default Windows printer. If 0, it is not configured as default.

<IdFilterRule>. Must always be 1.

<RevisionId>. Must alwaysbe1. If printer properties are subsequentlymodified, increment this value
by 1 to notify the Agent Host and ensure the printer action is re‑processed.

<Name>. This is the printer name as perceived by the Workspace Environment Management Agent
Host. This field cannot be left blank.

<Description>. This is the printer description as perceived by the Workspace Environment Manage‑
ment Agent Host. This field can be blank.
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<DisplayName>. This is unused and should be left blank.

<TargetPath>. This is the UNC path to the printer.

<ExtLogin>. Contains the name of the Windows account used when specifying Windows credentials
for connection. [Currently unsupported. Leave this field blank.].

<ExtPassword>. Contains the password for the Windows account used when specifying Windows
credentials for connection. [Currently unsupported. Leave this field blank.].

<Reserved01>. This contains advanced settings. Do not alter it in any way.

1 &gt;&lt;VUEMActionAdvancedOption&gt;&lt;Name&gt;SelfHealingEnabled&lt;/
Name&gt;&lt;Value&gt;0&lt;/Value&gt;&lt;/VUEMActionAdvancedOption

2 <!--NeedCopy-->

To activate self‑healing for a given printer object, simply copy andpaste the above contents, changing
the highlight 0 value to 1.

Example printer object

The following example assigns two active printers on the client or computer DEVICE1:

• HPLaserJet2200SeriesonUNCpath \\server.example.net\HPLaserJet2200Series (default
printer)

• Canon C5531i Series printer on UNC path \\server.example.net\Canon C5531i Series

It also assigns one active printer on the client or computer DEVICE2:

• HP LaserJet 2200 Series on UNC path \\server.example.net\HP LaserJet 2200 Series

1 <?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
2 <

ArrayOfSerializableKeyValuePairOfStringListOfVUEMUserAssignedPrinter
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns:
xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">

3 <SerializableKeyValuePairOfStringListOfVUEMUserAssignedPrinter>
4 <Key>DEVICE1</Key>
5 <Value>
6 <VUEMUserAssignedPrinter>
7 <IdPrinter>1</IdPrinter>
8 <IdSite>1</IdSite>
9 <State>1</State>

10 <ActionType>0</ActionType>
11 <UseExtCredentials>0</UseExtCredentials>
12 <isDefault>1</isDefault>
13 <IdFilterRule>1</IdFilterRule>
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14 <RevisionId>1</RevisionId>
15 <Name>HP LaserJet 2200 Series</Name>
16 <Description />
17 <DisplayName />
18 <TargetPath>\\server.example.net\HP LaserJet 2200

Series</TargetPath>
19 <ExtLogin />
20 <ExtPassword />
21 <Reserved01>&lt;?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"

?&gt;&lt;ArrayOfVUEMActionAdvancedOption xmlns:
xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"&gt
;&lt;VUEMActionAdvancedOption&gt;&lt;Name&gt;
SelfHealingEnabled&lt;/Name&gt;&lt;Value&gt;0&lt
;/Value&gt;&lt;/VUEMActionAdvancedOption&gt;&lt
;/ArrayOfVUEMActionAdvancedOption&gt;</
Reserved01>

22 </VUEMUserAssignedPrinter>
23 </Value>
24 <Value>
25 <VUEMUserAssignedPrinter>
26 <IdPrinter>2</IdPrinter>
27 <IdSite>1</IdSite>
28 <State>1</State>
29 <ActionType>0</ActionType>
30 <UseExtCredentials>0</UseExtCredentials>
31 <isDefault>0</isDefault>
32 <IdFilterRule>1</IdFilterRule>
33 <RevisionId>1</RevisionId>
34 <Name>Canon C5531i Series</Name>
35 <Description />
36 <DisplayName />
37 <TargetPath>\\server.example.net\Canon C5531i

Series</TargetPath>
38 <ExtLogin />
39 <ExtPassword />
40 <Reserved01>&lt;?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"

?&gt;&lt;ArrayOfVUEMActionAdvancedOption xmlns:
xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"&gt
;&lt;VUEMActionAdvancedOption&gt;&lt;Name&gt;
SelfHealingEnabled&lt;/Name&gt;&lt;Value&gt;0&lt
;/Value&gt;&lt;/VUEMActionAdvancedOption&gt;&lt
;/ArrayOfVUEMActionAdvancedOption&gt;</
Reserved01>
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41 </VUEMUserAssignedPrinter>
42 </Value></

SerializableKeyValuePairOfStringListOfVUEMUserAssignedPrinter
>

43 <
SerializableKeyValuePairOfStringListOfVUEMUserAssignedPrinter
>

44 <Key>DEVICE2</Key>
45 <Value>
46 <VUEMUserAssignedPrinter>
47 <IdPrinter>1</IdPrinter>
48 <IdSite>1</IdSite>
49 <State>1</State>
50 <ActionType>0</ActionType>
51 <UseExtCredentials>0</UseExtCredentials>
52 <isDefault>0</isDefault>
53 <IdFilterRule>1</IdFilterRule>
54 <RevisionId>1</RevisionId>
55 <Name>HP LaserJet 2200 Series</Name>
56 <Description />
57 <DisplayName />
58 <TargetPath>\\server.example.net\HP LaserJet 2200

Series</TargetPath>
59 <ExtLogin />
60 <ExtPassword />
61 <Reserved01>&lt;?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"

?&gt;&lt;ArrayOfVUEMActionAdvancedOption xmlns:
xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"&gt
;&lt;VUEMActionAdvancedOption&gt;&lt;Name&gt;
SelfHealingEnabled&lt;/Name&gt;&lt;Value&gt;0&lt
;/Value&gt;&lt;/VUEMActionAdvancedOption&gt;&lt
;/ArrayOfVUEMActionAdvancedOption&gt;</
Reserved01>

62 </VUEMUserAssignedPrinter>
63 </Value></

SerializableKeyValuePairOfStringListOfVUEMUserAssignedPrinter
>

64 </
ArrayOfSerializableKeyValuePairOfStringListOfVUEMUserAssignedPrinter
>

65 <!--NeedCopy-->
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Glossary

March 30, 2022

This article contains terms and definitions used in the Workspace Environment Management (WEM)
software and documentation.

[1] on‑premises term only

[2] Citrix Cloud service term only

Admin Broker Port. Legacy term for “administration port”.

administration console. An interface that connects to the infrastructure services. You use the admin‑
istration console to create and assign resources, manage policies, authorize users, and so on.

In Citrix Cloud, theWorkspace EnvironmentManagement service administration console is hosted on
a Citrix Cloud‑based Citrix virtual apps server. You use the administration console to manage your
WEM installation from the service’sManage tab using your web browser.

administration port [1]. Port on which the administration console connects to the infrastructure
service. The port defaults to 8284 and corresponds to the AdminPort command‑line argument.

agent. The Workspace Environment Management agent consists of two components: the agent ser‑
vice and the session agent. These components are installed on the agent host.

Agent Host executable. Legacy term for “session agent”.

Agent Host machine. Legacy term for “agent host”.

Agent Host service. Legacy term for “agent service”.

Agent Broker Port. Legacy term for “agent service port”.

Agent Cache Synchronization Port. Legacy term for”cache synchronization port”.

agent host. The machine on which the agent is installed.

agenthostconfigurationGPO. TheGroupPolicyObject (GPO)administrative templateprovidedwith
the agent installation as ADMor ADMX files. Administrators import these files into ActiveDirectory and
then apply the settings to a suitable organizational unit.

agent port [1]. Listening port on the agent host which receives instructions from the infrastructure
service. Used, for example, to force agents to refresh from the administration console. The port de‑
fault is 49752.

agent service. The service deployed on VDAs or on physical Windows devices in Transformer use
cases. It is responsible for enforcing the settings you configure using the administration console.

agent service port [1]. A port on which the agent connects to the infrastructure server. The port
defaults to 8286 and corresponds to the AgentPort command‑line argument.
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Agent Sync Broker Port. Legacy term for “cache synchronization port”.

broker. Legacy term for “infrastructure service”.

Broker account. Legacy term for “infrastructure service account”.

Broker server. Legacy term for “infrastructure server”.

Broker Service Account. Legacy term for “infrastructure service account”.

cache synchronization port [1]. A port on which the agent cache synchronization process connects
to the infrastructure service to synchronize the agent cache with the infrastructure server. The port
defaults to 8285 and corresponds to the AgentSyncPort command‑line argument.

Citrix License Server port [1]. The port on which the Citrix License Server is listening and to which
the infrastructure service then connects to validate licensing. The port default is 27000.

Citrix Cloud Connector [2]. Software which allows machines in resource locations to communicate
with Citrix Cloud. Installed on at least one machine (cloud connector) in each resource location.

configuration set. A set of Workspace Environment Management configuration settings.

Connection Broker. Legacy term for “infrastructure server”.

database. A database containing the Workspace Environment Management configuration settings.

In the on‑premises version of Workspace Environment Management, the database is created in an
SQL Server instance. On Citrix Cloud, the Workspace Environment Management service settings are
stored in a Microsoft Azure SQL Database service.

database server account [1]. The account used by the database creation wizard to connect to the
SQL instance to create the Workspace Environment Management database.

DSN. A data source name (DSN) contains database name, directory, database driver, UserID, pass‑
word, and other information. Once you create a DSN for a particular database, you can use the DSN
in an application to call information from the database.

infrastructure server [1]. The computer on which the Workspace Environment Management infras‑
tructure services are installed.

Infrastructure Server Administration Port. Legacy term for “administration port”.

infrastructure service. The service installed on the infrastructure serverwhich synchronizes the vari‑
ous back‑end components (SQL Server, Active Directory) with the front‑end components (administra‑
tion console, agent host). This service was previously called the “broker.”

On Citrix Cloud, the infrastructure services are hosted on Citrix Cloud and managed by Citrix. They
synchronize the various back‑end components (Azure SQL Database service, administration console)
with the front‑end components (agent, Active Directory).
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infrastructure service account [1]. The account which the infrastructure service uses to connect to
the database. By default this account is the vuemUser SQL account, but during database creation you
can optionally specify other Windows credentials for the infrastructure service to use.

Infrastructure service server. Legacy term for “infrastructure server”.

infrastructure services. Services installed on the infrastructure server by the infrastructure services
installation process.

On Citrix Cloud, the infrastructure services are hosted on Citrix Cloud and managed by Citrix. They
synchronize the various back‑end components (Azure SQL Database service, administration console)
with the front‑end components (agent, Active Directory).

initial administrators group [1]. A user groupwhich is selectedduring database creation. Onlymem‑
bers of this group have Full Access to all Workspace Environment Management sites in the adminis‑
tration console. By default this group is the only group with this access.

integrated connection [1]. Connection of the database creationwizard to the SQL instance using the
current Windows account instead of an SQL account.

kiosk mode. A mode in which the agent becomes a web or application launcher redirecting users to
a single app or desktop experience. This allows administrators to lock down the user environment to
a single app or desktop.

Monitoring Broker Port. Legacy term for”WEMmonitoring port”.

mixed‑mode authentication [1]. In SQL Server, an authenticationmode that enables bothWindows
Authentication and SQL Server Authentication. This is the defaultmechanismbywhich the infrastruc‑
ture service connects to the database.

License server port. Legacy term for “Citrix License Server port”.

network drive. A physical storage device on a LAN, a server, or a NAS device.

resource location [2]. A location (such as a public or private cloud, a branch office, or a data center)
containing the resources required to deliver services to your subscribers.

SaaS [2]. Software as a service is a software distribution model in which a third‑party provider hosts
applications andmakes them available to customers over the Internet.

self‑service window. An interface in which end users can select functionality configured in
Workspace Environment Management (for example icons, default printer). This interface is provided
by the session agent in “UI mode.”

service principal name (SPN). The unique identifier of a service instance. SPNs are used by Kerberos
authentication to associate a service instance with a service logon account.

session agent. An agent that configures app shortcuts for user sessions. The agent operates in “UI
mode” and “command line” mode. UI mode provides a self‑service interface accessible from a status
bar icon, fromwhich end users can select certain functions (for example icons, default printer).
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Site. Legacy term for “Configuration set”.

SQL user account [1]. An SQL user account with name of “vuemUser” created during installation.
This is the default account that the infrastructure service uses to connect to the database.

transformer. A feature in whichWorkspace EnvironmentManagement agents connect in a restricted
kiosk mode.

virtual drive. A Windows virtual drive (also called an MS‑DOS device name) created using the subst
command or the DefineDosDevice function. A virtual drive maps a local file path to a drive letter.

virtual IP address (VIP). An IP address that does not correspond to an actual physical network inter‑
face (port).

VUEM. Virtual User Environment Management. This is a legacy Norskale term that appears in some
places in the product.

vuemUser [1]. An SQL account created during Workspace Environment Management database cre‑
ation. This is thedefault account that theWorkspaceEnvironmentManagement infrastructure service
uses to connect to the database.

WEM Broker. Legacy term for “infrastructure service”.

WEMmonitoringport [1]. A listeningport on the infrastructure serverusedby themonitoring service.
The port defaults to 8287. (Not yet implemented.)

WEMUI Agent executable. Legacy term for “session agent”.

Windows account impersonation. When a service runs under the identity of a Windows account.

Windows AppLocker. A Windows feature that allows you to specify which users or groups can run
particular applications in your organization based on unique identities of files. If you use AppLocker,
you can create rules to allow or deny applications from running.

Windows authentication. In SQL Server, the default authenticationmode inwhich specificWindows
user accounts and group accounts are trusted to log in to SQL Server. An alternate mode of authenti‑
cation in SQL Server is mixedmode authentication.

Windows security. Legacy term for “Windows authentication”.

WorkspaceEnvironmentManagement (WEM) service [2]. ACitrix Cloud servicewhichdeliversWEM
management components as a SaaS service.
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